U.S.A. $2.95
CANADA $3.95
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YOUR KNOWLEDGE ON ONE
INVENTIONS OF NATURE, THE

THE ULTIMATE ANATOMY LEARNING TOOL!

Textbook quality graphics on your home computer that allows you to EXPLORE THE UNKNOWN and
the INNER WORKINGS of the HUMAN BODY.

LEARN the anwers to intriguing questions through the explanations displayed while ZOOMING IN
on an organ or pointing a marker to a specific location.

50 MULTI-COLOR HIRES SCREENS on multiple disks, make BODY MAN I a complete surgical
adventure for everyone.

Multiple choice QUIZZES, allow you to TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE gdined about one of the greatest
inventions of nature...THE HUMAN BODY!
FINALLY, THE ULTIMATE LEARNING TOOL!

<

ll\\ Fasterthan a speeding bullet...PRO-COMPII.ER$99.00

NEW!!! Diet Right...THE NUTRITIONIST $34.?
Sc^l

ORDER HOTLINE - CALL TOLL FREE

x!y\ 1-800-NANOSEC

1-800-626-6732

VISA. ,

CORPORATION
Valley West Plaza

4185 South 300 West, Suite 12

Ogden, Utah 84403

(801) 392-0109

...hthentormatiohage

with the dowjones
newshetmevu-

membershpkit.

sampu a continuous stream
OF KNOWlEDGt fiT A PWd

YOU OUI AFFORD.

Now you and your whole family

can experience the information
age without getting in over your
head.

For just $29.95, the new Dow
Jones News/Retrieval Membership
Kit leads you step-by-step into

entertaining and informative data
bases. With five free hours to

scores, plan a trip, review a

movie, choose a stock, or check

world ;ind business news. There's

a lot more, too. All you need to
get started is a computer and
modem:

The Membership Kit is a big
value that entitles you to:
• FREE password ($75 value)

• Easy, step-by-step User's

Guide
• FIVE FREE HOURS of usage
to explore the magic of this
comprehensive service

sample and explore, you can find
a fact, shop at home, get the

• FREE subscription to Dowlitie™,
the magazine of Dow Jones
Information Services

• A special introductory offer!

Get your feet wet in the infor

mation age with the Dow Jones

News/Retrieval Membership Kit.
At $2955, you'll enjoy the dip

without getting soaked. Available

at computer retailers and selected
bookstores. For the location
nearest you, call:

1-800-257-5114
In New Jersey, Canada,
Hawaii and Alaska

'Toss away any preconception that

Dow Jones News/Retrieval is a stuffy, one
dimensional data base service designed
only for an elite corps of stock analyst*
and Wall Street wizards. Far from it-

1-609-452-1511

Tctr one cfe bnM lo foe (5) horn as

Mini be LHd wfhn 3Q days it rttopt d [a

Dow Jones News/Retrieval also provides

entertaining movie reviews, current

weather and sports reports, convenient

electronic shopping and inexpensive

electronic mail. .Dow Jones News/

Retrieval is informative, entertaining

and well worth the money."

-Brad Iluldwin, InfaWortd Magazine

Circle 51 on Reader Service card.
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Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!
FOR VOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-SO • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP M COMPLTER"

50% OFF!

ersaBusiness" Series

Each VERSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,
or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.
VERSARECEIVABL.eS"

$99.95

VfcKSftrtECEivfllU rs" u .1 complete menu driven account* reeaivaWe, invoicing, and
monthly sifltamntgi-ni-rating w*lcm. ■' k««p( track o( all inlomalion rclatH ro who
uwus ynu or your company money, and can providr nulumalic biffing for djsi due ac-

counts, Vf.HSARF.CUWiHi.ES- prints all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports .ind can bti Jinked with VfKSALtlXJLR II" and VirsaInwntory".

VERSaPAYABLES™

$99.95

VersaPayaw LS- is designed li> keen track ol current and aged payablts. keeping you

in touch with all information regarding how much money your company owea, and to
whom VkhsaPaYAHLES- maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints cherts,
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, agird payabfes reports, vendor reports,
and more. With WrsaPaVABIK", you can even let you( computer aulorrulKiilly select
which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSAPAYKOLL'"

$99.95

Versa PavrOU." is a powvrlul and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps track of all government required payroll infoirration. Complete employee records
are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations ajeperformed automatically, with
totals displayed on screen lor operator iipprou.il. A payroll can t« run totally, automati

cally or the operatoi can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

information on it II desired, totals may be posted to the VersaUdGER K™ system.

VERSAlNVENTORY"

$99.95

VersatiVENTOBV-ia j complete inueninry control system that alues youinslanl access

to data on any item VERSAInvKNTOKV" keeps track of aU information related to whal

items art- in slock, out of stock, on backorder. etc.. stores sales and pricing data, alerts
you tuhun an item falls below » preset reorder point, and allows you to enliv and pnnl

invoices ditectlyiir to link with Ih.'VKRSARtCEtUABLES-system. VersaInVENIOHV-prints

all needed inventory listings, reports ol items below reorder point, inventory valufc re
potts, pttKid and yi-.ir to-date tales reports, price Isls, inventory ehecklstt. *ic.

iCQMPLJTRQNICS!
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y, 10977
Circle. 9 on Reactor Service, card.

VersaLedger ir

$149.95

VERSALEDGERirisa complete accounting system that grows as your business
qroius VersaLFDGErH™ can b« used asa simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VERSaLeDGER IP gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 !o 10,000 entries per month, depending on the systemj,

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints Iractor-feed checks.

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VebsaUdgeh 11" comes with a professionally written 160 page manual de
signed lor first-time users. The VersaLedger II™ manual will help you become

quickly familiar with VERSaLedgeH If, using complete sample data tiles

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages ol sample printouts.

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!
Jommodote owners only may now take 50^. ofl our listed price of any
module(s) from our VersaBusiness Series. All sales are final (our
normal 30-day money back guarantee does not apply to sale items).
To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y-S. residents call 914-425-1535)

* jdd 13 lot shipping m UPS areas
• add M Iot C O D ot non UPS aieai

add J5 lo CANADA OT MEXfCO

• add proprt pmas< h

DtALEB INQUIRIES WELCOME

AH price* and tpecifiCJtiont mbiecl lo cluing / Di'livi'iy

SUMMER GAMES II.
EIGHT NEW WAYS TO GO FOR THE GOLD.

Sure Summer Games was great, but

why stop there? Lei Summer (lames II lake
you even farther with eight new evenls

including cycling, fencing, kayaking, triple

jump, rowing, high jump, javelin and even
equestrian. They am all be played by
up to eight players and some, like cycling,

rowing and fencing challenge you with
realistic head-to-head competition.

First, you decide which ofthe 18 different
countries you're ciriiiK to represent Then,
in true Olympic fashion, you will need the
proper strategy and mental toughness,

not just speed and agility lo excel in each

event. It's so realistic, there's even an
opening and closing ceremony along with

medal presentations after each event.

It's not bo early to get ready for 1988.
With Ihe right diet, proper training and
hours of practice you just might make it. In
ihe meantime, put on your sweatsuit, grab
that joystick and let Summer Games II give

you eight new ways to Go Vor The Gold!

zpy*

Strategy Games for the Action-Game Player
Circle 12 on ResOoi Sflivlco card.
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and other such goodies.
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64 Perfect Typist

RUN'S long-awaited checksum program is

Short-Order Typist

finally here to ensure that all the programs

This typing-tutor program is the toasi of

you type in from RUN will work the first
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time without error.
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Are You Prepared
for the SAT?

82

Easy Assembler

This month, learn how to use some tools
that simplify writing assembly language

A look at ihe role that some available
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A stimulating discussion of the issues
surrounding computer-assisted instruction.

Keep Your Remarks
To Yourself

For those times when you need a little more

space and room, here's a program that

By Hill Parle and Dan Adkison

removes all those non-essential, memoryconsuming REM statements.

By Peter A. Marikle
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

A Classroom Hit
Teachers who adhere lo traditional methods arc like
devotees of the "old" Coke—they don'1 want to tamper
with proven, time-honored formulas.
But traditional teaching methods are in jeopardy, judg

ing from the articles contained in this month's issue. For
example, computers are being used to assist students in

preparing for the SAT (p. d'2) and (hey also offer instruc
tion at home with online courses through the Teleleaming network (p. (5H)

School administrators and educators are beginning to

realize the computer's flexibility and its potential to alter
the teaching-learning process. Acting out of either a fear
of being left behind or a genuine belief thai computers

re-present the answer, they are bringing computers into
the schools at an ever-increasing rate.
Commodore's share in the U.S. educational market is

about 18 percent, lint with the introduction of the C-128
and a proposed becfed-up plan to support computer

programs in the schools, Commodore may garner an even
larger percentage.

Pat Walkington, Commodore's manager of educational
marketing, states in an Interview in this month's issue (p.

38) that computers can effect a change in the educational
process if the following occur: 1.) teachers acquire more
computer training; '2.) students gel more computer-access

time; 3.) schools develop well-thoughi-out plans for com
puter implementation; and 4.) software developers pro
duce more quality educational software.

She notes thai all of these areas must come together if
we're to see the successful use of computers in the class
room. Her optimism, however, is tempered by the realistic
attitude that we cannot rush head-on to embrace this

technology just because it's new and available.
"The computer is a tool; it's not a panacea. It's not
going to cure everybody's problems. Hut it certainly is a

very powerful tool that has the capability of performing
a greater number of tasks than anything else we've ever
had in education."

* * * NEWS BULLETIN * * *
We interrupt our regularly scheduled coverage of the

Commodore 128 and f>-f to bring you the following im
portant message:

The September issue o/RUN contains thefirst in-depth analysis,

of the Amiga by a Commodore-specific publication. Six pages of
i> I RUN SEPTEMBER 1985

this issue (beginning oti p. 22) contain colorful photos of the new

machine and its graphics capabilities and examine the features
of Commodore's exciting high-end computer.
The review, which is the result of a close working relationship

between CW Communications/Peterborough and iuy personnel at

Commodore-Amiga over the past several months, states that the
Amiga "represents a giant step forward in desktop computer
technology."
RUN editors predict that the Amiga name will become syn
onymous with quality sounil and graphics at a price that will
appeal to the professional/serious computer user who is willing
to sptiul over $1000 for a computer. Far the current C-64

enthusiast who is looking to upgrade his computer system, however,
RUN editors are convinced that the C-128 has more than enough

power to handle his computing needs.
In response to queries from industry analysts about what the
introduction of the Amiga means for the RUN reader, one editor

remarked. "RUN remains dedicated to reporting significant ad
vances in the Commodore field. The announcement of the Amiga

represents just such a breakthrough. RUN will conlirme its
coverage of the Commodore home computers—specifically the C128 and the C-64~while its sister publication, AmigaWorld,
will highlight the Amiga."

Another editor summed up the feelings of the entire staff with

these words: "What we're offering through this one-time-only report

on the Amiga is a glimpse of the future."
We now return you to our regularly scheduled program.

Check Out the Checksum
This month's issue features the introduction of RUN'S
long-awaited checksum program, <i4 Perfect Typist (see

p. 78). Perfect Typist takes the debugging oil! of program
entry and lets you enjoy the many useful and interesting
programs published in RUN.
Here's how it works: The program generates up to

three characters on the screen after you enter a program
line. If this number matches the digits published in the

magazine, then you know that you have correctly entered
that program line. With this checksum feature, your pro
grams should work the first time without errors.

Thanks to the efforts of authortprogrammerJames Norden and RUiYs, technical manager, Margaret Mnrabito,
we are able to present this top-quality checksum program

for the C-64. (A C-128 version will be forthcoming.) We're
sure that this program will make your Commodore com
puting experience much more enjoyable.
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MAGIC

Compiled by LOUIS F. SANDER

50

PRINTCHR$(157):NEXT:PRINTTAB(J-1)CHR${14

5)"

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun.

":FORL=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT:GOTO40

MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

Mystery Magician
Secret City

Every month, Magic bringi you brief and useful computer tricksfrom ammd
the imilil—trirfa la make computing easier, men enjcrftdilt or more railing. We
number oar trick in hex, the Ham/frig system of wnerers anil computerate.
Magir mlials your simple hardware ideas, short programs, useful programming

tedmimuB, littlt-knewn computer facts and similar items of interest. We look for
neir or recycled material Ihul run he imptementrt! with a minimum of time, effort
or theoretical knowledge and that is of current valiW it> Commodore computerists
(Pltafit mid 016 Burners. lot)}, We typically pay $10 for each trick accepted.
Realty super DM! get $2t)-$5l), Send your tricks to:
mack:

$240

Autostart programs for tho C-64—

Here's a simple routine that adds the autostart feature to

Basic programs on tape or disk. Type it in and run it,
and if your Data statements are correct, you'll be asked
to delete lines 11-13. Delete them, then save the program.
Now, when you want to save an autostart version of a

program, just run Autostart and follow the instructions
on the screen. Once it is saved, a syntax error message

Will appear on the screen; disregard it At this point, your

(fa lnuis F. Sander

POBoxlOWU

computer is in an altered state, so you must reset it or

Pittsburgh, FA I 52J7

turn it off then back on.

Ifyou endost a teffafldmstd Stamped envelope, we'll send you a Trick Writer's
Guide. International readert may omit the stamp.

Programs saved in this manner must be loaded using

the form:
l_OArnileiMm<.-".H. I

As you read these words, work on RUN'S second Special
Issue is already under way. Our plans are to reprint all
of I985's tricks, indexed and grouped by subject matter,

plus over a hundred brand-new items. Get your orders
in early, since we expect another sellout.

Attention all programmers: If you're seeking fame and
fortune, scud your short programs to Magic. As you can

They will run as soon as they are loaded, with no further
action from you. Because (he autostart process puts char
acters onto the screen, it's helpful if the saved program
clears the screen as one of its first operations. (If you're
using tape, change the 8 to a I in the Load statement
and in the screen message in line 80.)
10
11

REM AUTOSTART - BILL GIEL
FORX=1T04S:READY:CS=CS+Y:NEXT

Our readers love utilities, but we publish good software

13

PRINT"DELETE

from any subject area.

20

FORA=679TO726:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT

30 Q$=CHR$(34):PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(18)"TO MA
KE AN AUTOSTART COPY OF A PROGRAM:"
40

PRINT:PRINT"LOAD YOUR PROGRAM,

see from this month's trickery, we look for useful or
entertaining items whose listings (ill less than one screen.

Klawretaw—We don't know who sent

this, but it's well worth keying In. Can you tell what it
does before running it?
-

12

50
60

10

REM KLAWRETAW

UNKNOWN

MAGICIAN

20

A$="KLAWRETAW":FORA=9TO5STEP-1:BJ=B$+MID

70

30

$(A$,A,1 ):NEXT:B$=B$ + B$-fB$ + B$
F0RA=4T01STEP-l:C$=C$+MID$(A$,A,1):NEXT

80

40

PRINTCHR$(147)CHRS(17)B$B$:FORJ=1TO35:PR

INTCHR$(19)TAB(J)C$;:FORK=1TO5
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IFCSoS991THENPRINT"DATA ERROR" : STOP

SCREEN*"

LINES

PRINT"AND MOVE
LINE.":PRINT
PRINT"THEN

11-13":END

CLEAR

THE

THE CURSOR TO THE BOTTOM

ENTER

THIS

AS

A

SINGLE

COMMAN

D:":PRINT:PRINT"POKE43,166:";

PRINT"POKE44,2:POKE770f167:POKE771,2:SAV

E"Q$"FILENAME"Q$",B"

PRINT:PRINTCHR$(18)"**

YOU

MUST

ALWAYS

OAD"Q$"FILENAME"Q$",8,1 **
945 DATA 169,147,032,210,255,169,082,032

L

IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER PROGRAM

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!

#

WORD WRITER

DATA MANAGER 2

SWIFTCALC ^ sideways

Now with 85,000 word Spelling
Checker

Faster, more efficient, more

New easy-to-use spreadsheet

• An efficient, 80-column professional

• A complete general information storage
and retrieval system with report-writing,
graphics, statistics, and label-making

word processing system which includes

a spelling checker and built-in
calculator.

• Contains all the features you'll need for
everyday word processing, plus most of
the sophisticated features found in
more expensive programs: document
chaining, form letter printout, page

separations, horizontal and vertical
scrolling, and more.

versatile

capabilities.

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and
X-CHART features allow you to crosssearch any category of information; sort

items alphabetically, numerically, or by
date; break down statistical information

into categories; and graphically view

With Timeworks you get more

With Timeworks you get more
than software

You can use each program alone. Or

You Get Our Customer Technical

system that delivers all Ihe power and
features most of you will ever need ... at
a cost that leis you enjoy Iheir use.
Look for these and other Timeworks pro
grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact
Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

• 250 rows and upto250columns(128K
version) provide up to 62,500 cells

(locations on the spreadsheet) in which
to place information.

• Performs mathematical functions up to
17 digits. Allows the use of minimum
and maximum values, averages, sums,
integers, absolute values and exponen
tial notation.

your results.

power for your dollar

interface this trio - one at a time if you like
- into a completely integrated productivity

for home and small business use

Support Team

At the other end of our toll-free hotline,
you'll find cur full-time Customer Techni

cal Support Team. Free of charge to all
registered users.

You Get Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy
You'll find Ihe details inside each package.

field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200.
Circle 2 on R&ador Sorvkce cord.

'With Timeworks you get our
Money Baik Guarantee
If you can find anything that works better

for you, simply send us your Timeworks

program, your paid receipt, and the name

of the program you want, along with your
check or credit card number for any retail
price difference. II it's available, we'll buy
it for you."

Available for Apple, IBM,
Commodore 64 and 128,
and Atari Computers.*"

Other Timeworks Programs: ■ The

More power for your dollar.
■ OH«r vtM lor 90 days ftom tow ol
sd [rawnirts Dl Aptfe Comber, Ire, irKerrmtonal Business MJcfunn Corporator ana
OTB Computer Systems

o 13ft5 Timewms, Inc All ngriis reserved

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader ■ Sylvia
Porter's Personal finance Series ■ Swiftax ■
Cave of Ihe Word Wizard n Business Systems
■ The Electronic Checkbook ■ The Money
Manager« Wall Street

Listing ttmtimad.

91

DATA 210,255,169,085,032,210,255,169

93

DATA 255,169,131,141,002,003,169,164

92 DATA 078,032,210,255,169,019,032,210
94 DATA 141,003,003,169,001,141,198,000
95 DATA 169,013,141,119,002,076,131,164

50
60
70
80
90

GET#2,HI$ : HI$=HI$+CHR$(0)
CLOSE2 : LA=ASC(LO$)+256*ASC(HI$)
PRINT"LOAD ADDRESS IS:" LA
PRINT"{4 SPACEs)LOW BYTE IS:" ASC(LO$)
PRINT"(3 SPACEsJHIGH BYTE IS:" ASC(HI$)

BUI Giel

Mike Tranchemontaigne

Yonkers, NY

Nashua, NH

Star Trek tip—This Sega game for the

C-64 has a small bug thai you can use to your advantage.
The M key puts you into warp drive, which speeds you
up and protects you from all enemies. When you lose
warp drive energy, of course, you can no longer move

faster, but that's where the hug comes in. As long as you
hold down the M key, your invincibility persists. You can
still use your phasers, photon torpedoes and non-warp

engine power. Death to the treacherous Klingons!
David Bloyd
Reedley, CA

$242

$245

End address finder—You can find the

ending address of a program on disk or tape by using
Verify, then Peeking the pointer at 174-175. To find the
highest address into which the program loads, verify it,
then enter:
EA = I'EEK(I74) + 256*I'EEK(]75)- H'RINT KA

If you also know the load address, you can find the length
of the program by:
lx-nglh = 1 + End Address - Load Address

Douglas Marshall

Input with default—Input parameters

are often known in advance, hut sometimes you may want
to make a change. If the Input statement itself contains

the most-used parameter, you can select it just hy pressing
the return key. If another parameter is desired, you merely

Bell, CA

S246

Renaming disks—The 1541 New com

mand is capable of more than most people think. The

type it in the usual way. Here's a simple example:

command

INPUT "DEVICE NUMBF.R{2 spaces}8{S CRSR LFs}";D

Ntkdiskname.id

The number 8 will appear under the cursor and can be

completely formats a disk, giving it the name diskname

selected by hitting the return key.

and the ID id. If you use the abbreviated command
E. Dam Ravn

Olstykke, Denmark

$243

Filename finder—On the C-64, SYS

62913 displays the name of the currently active file. Did
you ever load a program or open a disk file, then later
forget its name? Or have you saved something, then
wondered what you called it? Try this magic SYS call,
and the forgotten filename will materialize before your
eyes! Usable in Direct or Program mode, it displays the
filename at the current cursor position. )SR $F5C1 is the
machine language version.
Rick Crone

Jackson, TN

you erase the directory without doing the time-consuming
complete reformatting process. But if you use the
command
Nll:anothenia>ne

you'll end up with a blank disk called anathernatne. It will

still have its original ID, but it most surely will have a
brand-new name.
Charles Lavin
Coral Gables, FL

$247

Directories on non-CBM printers-

Users of non-Commodore printers may have trouble print

ing directory listings, since the reverse-field characters in
the first line can be interpreted as printer-control charac

$244

Load address finder—This short pro

gram finds the load address for any program saved on
disk and is useful for investigating machine language

Hies. It gives (he load address plus the low byte and high
byte of (hat address—all in decimal form. Since many
machine language programs are executed by a SYS com
mand to their first byte, knowing the load address is often
the same as knowing the enabling SYS.
10

HEM

20

INPUT

LOAD

"(7

ADDR

-

M.

TRANCHEMONTAIGNE

£PACEs}FILENAME";F$

30 OPEN2,8,2,F$+",P,R"
40 GET#2,L0$ : LO$=LO$+CHR$(0)
1 0 / RUN SEPTEMBER 19S5

ters. The way around the problem is to remove the reversefield characters.

Loading the directory, then pressing zero and the re
turn key will delete the problem line. But your listing will
have no disk name. Alternatively, leave line 0 in the direc
tory, but replace bodi quotes witli apostrophes or some
other character, and then hit the return key. Your printed di
rectory should turn out all right. If problems persist, you can
retype line 0 without the quotes or reverse field, and enter
the corrected line by pressing the return key.
Gary Fields
Asheville, NC
Continued an p. 97.

Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E

Complete word processing with built-in
70,000 word spell checking-Only $79.95
Up [ill now, you'd have to spend a mini
mum of about 17010 get a good word
processor for your Commodore 64™.

And if you added a small, separate spell
checking program, you'd be out wdl

over S1001

You can even add over 15,000 "custom"
words to the built-in 7(1,000 word dictio
nary. And at a suggested retail price of
S79.95, Heel System 2 really spells
V-A-L- U-E, and 70.000 other words too!
Fleet .System 2 helps people of all ages

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so
what you see is what you get,! lori/ontal
Scrolling During Typing, l-asy Correction
and Movement of icxt, Page Numbering,
Centering, Indenting, Headers and Foot

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two
powerful programs in one, and it's per

to learn to spell correctly and write better

ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

office use.

processor that provides you with helpful
writing and vocabulary feedback such as:
the total number of words In your docu

SPELL CHECKING and much, much
more!
^mmmmmmmm.

fect for book reports, term papers or full
Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor

available with a lightning-fast 70,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USE integrated sys

tem. Finally, spell checking is now availa
ble at your fingertips.

»!PSI

too. It's the ONLY full featured word

ment, the number of times each word
appears, and total number of "unique"
words, just CO name a few.

Fleet System 2 has every important fea
ture that will help you make child's play

Mail Merge. BUILT IN 70,000 word

Askfor Fleet System 2.
Exceptionally Easy. Packed

with Power, Perfectly
Priced,

■---■

Professional Software, Inc., 51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02194 (617) 444-5224 Tek-x: 951579
mn/i™™'™ riVt'IVcf' '."; -F1"'Sl'"™;'".">J"^)l""l""l»'l»'»h, V'l.i,,nlf.1nk>,[.ul.-C,1mmi)ll»fc(H'»i>Jlrnltin«k«.U:<.mm.B]11rcnttJ> on Mjpporl rrrtun FlCW IfRua ? hjKtHOJ lOdfoi [c.iulrc U UlcrfUl Fkuc chttt «Hh ,.,,,r ,lc.kr - llrjlci jn.1 DMrtfiniiK ImjUltkl Jrc InvKol
Clicla 93 on Roader Service carB.
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Script/Plus

This word processor actually has its

Script/Plus. Now you can have up to

own built-in calculator and a decimaltabbing feature. These options let you

501 lines per document. This will ac
commodate a '20-page double-spaced

Increase the Productivity

create columns and rows of neatly for

report. For even longer documents,

Of Your Plus/4 and G16
With this Word Processor

matted numbers that can be added,

there is also a link-file feature.

subtracted, multiplied, divided and

Plus/4 and C-16 owners

should be

pleased to see Script/Plus, a ver

satile and powerful word processor

dial's available on cartridge. Script/
Plus lias dozens of high-quality fea
tures, but those that make it stand mil

from the Plus/4's internal word proces
sor are what will interest most users.

Script/Plus allows you to control
line spacing, so you're not limited lo

into the expansion port at all times,

Script/Plus also has a database fea
ture that allows you to create files for

3-Plus-l

merging into your documents.

The calculator and the database

thermore, the cartridge works with
While

the Plus/4's word

proces

sor only allows 80 columns per line,
Script/Plus offers between 40 and 240

as

the

do add a great deal of versatility to
Script/Plus.
The 99-line limitation for a single

you to see your document

(with its print format implemented)
before you actually print it out. You
use scrolling to utilize this feature,
as you do for any input that requires
more than 40 columns.

You may wonder what good a wide
working area is if you can't integrate
it with a spreadsheet or database pro

gram. This is an important point, and
it's one that

Script/Plus addresses.

1 2 I RUN SEPTEMBER \Wb

business and accounting applica
tions, as well as explanations of each

cessor

command.

does

not exist

when

using

Report Card

Overall, Script/Plus is a great value,
as it really makes the Plus/4 the pro
ductivity machine that it is billed to
be. (Commochirr Business Machines, Inc.,
1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA
19380. Plus/4, C-16I$49 cartridge.)
Margaret Morabito
RUN staff

Superb!

An cxcejilion.il program lhat
ouuhlna all others.

available in its category. A wor

There is also a view option that

for Plus/4 and C-16 owners. It is quite

detailed and includes suggestions for

document in the Plus/4's word pro

Plus/4 for more serious applications,

allows

through the function keys.

providing a serious word processor

extensive

One of the belter

tables with many columns.

All programs are easily accessible

ager built into the Plus/4, but they

as

columns per line. This feature alone
will attract people who bought their
as it lends itself to the creation of large

the

software inside the Plus/4.

The manual accompanying Script/
Plus reflects Commodore's goal in

nearly

on-screen word wrap, allowing you
to avoid haphazardly broken words

both cassette and disk.

since il doesn't interfere with

3-Plus-l spreadsheet and file man

aren't

single-spaced hard copies. Ii also has

as you type in your document. Fur

You can keep Script/Plus plugged

calculated into percentages.

Pery Good.

programs

thy addition to your software
library.

Good.
Lives up lo its billing. No has

sles, headache! i>r disappoint
ments lit-re,

Mediocre.

There arc some problems with

Master of
The Lamps
A Flying-Carpet Ride
Through a Land Filled

With Magic and Evil

this program. There ate belter
on the market

Poor.

Substandard, With many prob
lems. Should be deepsixedl

If

you've never seen a music and

light show, get ready for an ab
solute explosion of sound and color,
because Master of the Lamps is going

'■■ •

Tta Better Letter Box
Introducing EasyPlex? The new,
easy-to-use electronic mail system

from CompuServe.

options previously available only with more
expensive services.

CompuServes EasyPiex lets friends and

relatives, associations and dub members
Finally! Electronic Mail that's so easy to
use you can start composing and sending

messages the first time you get online.

Designed for various experience levels,

EasyPlex has a menu mode with simple,
easy-to-follow direclions for beginners,

and it lets experienced users save lime by
working in the prompt or command modes.
With EasyPlex, you can compose, edil. send,

file, and take advantage of sophisticated

communicate any time of the day or night.

And small business Owners, real estate

professionals, insurance agents, lawyers.

writers, etc can communicate quickly and
simply— either interoffice or interstate
iisEasy.""JustPIexil!"
Best of all, EasyPlex is available to all

CompuServe subscribers. And, along wilh

EasyPlex, you get hundreds of valuable and

entertaining computing options. Plus the

assurance of belonging to the largest fastest
Circle 6a on Reader Service card.

growing computer information service in

the world and the premier supplier of

business information to FORTUNE 500
companies.

Start communicating! To buy a

CompuServe Subscription Kit. see your
nearest computer dealer. To receive our

informative brochure or to orderdirect,

call or write:

CompuServe"
InformalionSorvices.RO. Bo* 20212

5000 Alii nglon Cenlre Blvd. Columbus, Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
An HSR Block Company
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word processor with drawing, sprite
animation and music, and allows you
to create illustrated stories that you

play to the screen with accompany
ing sound and

moving sprites.

Unfortunately, Kid Pro Quo is too
difficult for kids to use, and too slow
and limited to attract adults.

Kid Pro Quo's word processor is
quite primitive. Editing functions are
limited to the delete key and the
space bar; you can't even use Insert.
The program does not support word

wrap, either on the screen or on the
printer. Its custom-character set is
small and difficult lo read, especially
for younger children who are more
comfortable with larger letters.
Printing is entirely in Graphics

mode, and the program warns that
non-Commodore

printers

tend

lo

overheat. I printed only part of a

From the moment the animated

gong three times and a genie will
appear. As he puffs on his hookah
(water pipe), the puffs of smoke

you know you're on to something
special. Flashing patterns of dia

appropriate order, and do so before

to show you things you never knew
your computer could do.

titles appear out of a cloud of smoke,

monds appear, accompanied by

appropriate music. You use your joy
stick to move the little Arabian-

Nights figure onto the carpet at the
lower center of the screen.

You must fly the carpet through a
moving tunnel of diamond shapes

that are displayed in fantastic col
ors. With 41 levels of difficulty, all
your piloting skills will eventually be
called upon. And while you're navi
gating through this tunnel, you are

treated to an original jazz score with
an engaging beat.

The real purpose of the game is lo

solve a series of sight and sound puz
zles in order to collect pieces of a
broken lamp, in which you will even

freeze and take on color. You must
then strike the matching gongs in the
time runs out.

Your first Irial consists of matching

three colors, your second, four
colors, and so on. In higher levels,
you'll have only the tones of the
gongs to help you, so let's hope you
don't have a tin ear.

Master of the Lamps is the first of
a series of new software packages
from Activision. It's software that
makes use of sound and graphics in
such a way that you'll swear they've
made a quantum leap in program
ming. This is truly a quality game.
(Activision, Inc., 2350 Bay-shore Frontage

Road, Mountain View, CA 94043. O64I
$29.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

tually imprison the evil genie.
The first choice from the Main

St. Peters, MO

seven pieces, this means seven jour

neys and seven trials. The second
choice requires you to seek all three
lamps.

The next choice permits you to

practice your flying, with the option

to select any of the 41 tunnels and
to practice for as lung as you like.
Next, you must solve the puzzle.

Before you aie seven gongs, each of
a different color and tone. Strike any
14'RUNSF.PTKMIiER19S5

only for screen output. The program
does not provide for interrupting

printing, so I had to turn off the
computer (and lose my page) to stop

battering my print head.
The drawing program is the best
of the four Kid Pro Quo applications.
You can draw with a joystick or the
cursor keys. Although 1 prefer cursor

control, I found that the keys didn't
always work. Circle, Box, Line and
Fiil functions are built into the draw

ing program. Fill works only with
rectangles, so you have to add color
to other shapes one pixel at a time.
You can use up to three colors per
screen.

You need a good-quality joystick to

create precise pictures, as it is a very
slow process to draw and to correct
mistakes. Fortunately, once you fin

ish a picture, you can copy it to any
other page. The program disk in
cludes a library of pictures, anima

tion and music that are charming and

menu allows you to seek only one

lamp. Since it has been broken into

page on my Gemini 10X before I
decided that I could use Kid Pro Quo

Kid Pro Quo
Here's a Simple Drawing
And Word Processing
Program for Children

K

simple enough that children may be
encouraged to imitate them.

The instruction book really doesn't
provide enough information to gel

you past problems. Children who are
not

already

proficient

with

com

puters are likely to become confused
when something doesn't work. {/ had
trouble understanding how to make
the animation work.)

id I'ro Quo is a terrific idea
that needs work. It combines a

The music composer has seven oc

taves and the sound envelopes of

TYMAC PRINTER INTERFACES
GIVE YOU MORE FORYOURMONEY
And That's What Irs All About

I**

The Connection
*a Tin VCttP* ttimncTOt* (WT

m
•J

"The Connection"1"
A Fully Intelligent Parallel
Printer Interface for
Commodore® Computers
Now, TYMAC provides a parallel printer
interface designed exclusively for Com
modore Computers, including Commo
dore 64'", Commodore 128 IM,Pius/4"\
Commodore 16'" and VIC 20®. TYMAC's
"The Connection" gives you complete
control over your printing capabilities
and offers you top-notch quality, un

modes: an emulation mode (imitates
Commodore 1525printers)andatransparent mode (information goes straight

through—no interpretation). Fora

suggested retail price of only $69.95

(non-Epson)or$73.95 (Epson), TYMAC

gives you the best printer interface avail

TYMAC backs The Connection" with

able for your money.

an outstanding reputation in the com

cute standard print commands (OPEN,
PRINT#. and CLOSE) and create

every product 100% before it leaves

your own specifications. Various options

money. Each "Connection" comes with a

With "The Connection,"you can exe

puter field since 1973. TYMAC tests

finished documents and graphics to

the factory to guarantee flawless per
formance and the best value for your

The Connection" is compatible with
virtually all Commodore software.
"The Connection" makes your invest

include column tabbing, dot tabbing,
graphic repeat, dot addressable

and literature about The Connection,"

LED status indicator, printer reset

your local computer retailer to purchase

"The Connection" simply plugs into the
serial disk port to ultimately produce

switch, skip over perf, margin set, and

equalled by other interfaces of its kind.

ment in aprinter interface worthwhile.

full, one-year warranty. For information

graphics, and more. Full printer self-test, write or call TYMAC today. Or contact
The Connection."

programmable line length give you

maximum flexibility for optimum per
formance.
The Connection" also fea
has applied leading computer technology
refined, finished documents. TYMAC
to equip "The Connection" with two

tures a 2K buffer, an exclusive feature

offered by no other printer interface on

the market. "The Connection" is compat

ible with any parallel printer that is

equipped with astandard Centronics

Established in 1973

Canon/C. Itoh, NEC/Seikosha, Gorilla

Tymac is a registered [rjJemaik of Tymac Conlrofs CorpQ'tiOn
ComrnoQQre, Commodorn 64, ComrTWdor* 1?fl. Pfustf, Commadort 16. jnfl

interface, including Star, Riteman.
TYMAC CONTROLS CORPORATION
Smith-Corona/Epson. Panasonic. BMC- 127MainStreet Franklin,NJ0741G 201-827-4050
80, Mannesman Tally, Olympia/Okidata,
Circle 13 on Reader Service card.
Banana/and Universal.

VIC 20 its reo'Stcred trj:m uk^ al Commodore Electronic* L-m ud
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levels, however, you're likely to spend
a lot of time watching the computer
battle against itself as you sit on the
sidelines after being shot down.
You pilot your F-86 Sabrejet with
ajoystick, and the weapons are trig
gered by

pressing

the

fire-button.

The throttle and bailout functions
are controlled by the keyboard. Since

the two-player mode requires boih
players to use the keyboard simul
taneously, make sure both of you can
reach the computer and know which
keys correspond to what plane.
Each player also has his own in
strument

panel

displayed

on

the

screen below his view out the cockpit
window. The instrumentation con
sists of an engine-power

gauge,

a

speedometer, an altimeter and a ra
nine musical in si runic ins. You can
easily experiment with sound, but
you musi be able lo read music to
enter a particular song. Music is lim
ited to one voice, and I could find
no provision for changing a com
position once I had entered a note.

Mig Alley Ace
Pilot Your F-86 Sabrejet

To Victory in Head-toHead Battle over Korea

parts can be developed separately,

saved and assembled in a series of
up to 14 pages. You can play pages
to the screen in succession.

Kid Pro Quo has exciting creative
potential for children who are pa

tient enough to learn how to use il
(with an adult's help), Parents who
can overlook its slow pace and ils
limitations may enjoy treating stories

with color, movement and sound for
their children.

However, this program is not suit
able for word processing purposes.

Children would probably gain more
from separate programs for willing
and for drawing that are easier to use
and have greater capabilities (ban
Kid Pro Quo. (Softsync, Inc., 162 Mad-

ism Ave., New York, NY WO 16. C-641
$29 disk.)
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ture, low altitude and a dwindling
ammunition supply.
Although it sounds like a lot to
keep track of, the F-86 instrument

panel is actually quite bare compared
to the dashboard of a lot of auto
you'll feel at home in the cockpit

Mig

Alley Ace is an authentic

simulation of air combat in

Korea between September 1950 and
June 1951. In five separate scenarios,
you must pilot early U.S. fightingjets
(such as the F-80 Shooting Star and

the powerful F-86 Sabrejet) in aerial
combat against enemy lighters.
What distinguishes Mig Alley Ace
from some of the other MicroPros!?
aerial-combat simulations is the use
of a split screen that allows two pilots
to play simultaneously, either against

each other or in a cooperative effort
against the computer.

You may add additional computercontrolled wingmen to each squad
ron, up to a total of four planes. By
teaming up with two computerized

allies, for instance, and taking to the
skies after a single enemy, you're al

Annette Hinshaw
Tulsa, OK

warn of high exhaust-gas tempera

mobiles. After just a short time aloft,

Any page can include text, draw
ings, animation and music. All the

dar display. Three indicator lights

most assured easy victories in the
early battles. At the most difficult

and ready to

try

more advanced

maneuvers.

If you've already logged several
hours with MicroProse's F-15 Strike
Eagle, you may find that piloting the

F-86 isn't quite challenging enough.
Also, except for a slight change in
tlie capabilities of the enemy aircraft,
the live scenarios from which you can
choose aren't significantly different
from one another.

What makes Mig Alley Ace an ex
cellent addition to any fighter pilot's

software library, however, is the re
alistic simulation of three-dimensional
airspace, and the thrill of competing

against the unpredictability of a hu
man opponent. (MicroProse Software,
120 Lakefront Drive, Hunt Valley, MD
21030. O64/S34.95 disk.)
Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

MAKENO MISTAKE...

V

CALKIT for your Commodoro 64 is a powerful, real-world problem solver. Faster, easier and

more accurate than pencil, paper and calculator - and a lot less frustrating.

DIJ*

( iilKir helps you solve household and small business

problems (hat involve rows and columns of numbers.
• balance your chequebook in seconds

• plan your home or business budget with ease
• simplify your income lax, and your investment
portfolio

• calculate loan or mortgage payments, and then

find out what happens to them in seconds, when
interest rates change

time it takes to ask "What If.. .T Vou can make

projections and plan ahead with confidence!

The CalKit problem-solving package includes builtin templates for the most important home and busi
ness needs. Over 20 ready-to-use, real-life applica
tions on one disk. The rows, columns and calcula

tions are already defined. No need for timeconsuming initial set-ups - all you do is enter your
data. Other CalKit features, like on-screen menu and

simple commands, make it even easier.

An easy and comprehensive manual with tutorials un

That's the real advantage - with CalKil, you can

each application are included. Youil be using CalKit
like a pro, right out of the bo*. And once you \e

formed instantly! CalKit gives you (be answers, in the

your own unique spreadsheet programs.

change any number in your equation, and see how it
affects the other numbers. All calculations are per-

mastered the built-in templates, youil be ready for

Powerful solutions + ease of use + low low cost = CalKit. It all adds up to exceptional value,
for a computer program that can help you every day.

BATTERIES W INCLUDED
io Mural Street
Uchmond Hill, Ontario
SB IBS CANADA

4tB)BBl-994t

Bfex; 06-21-8290

The Energized Software Company!

1787S Sky Park North, Suite P

WRITE TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE ol our products lot COMMODDBE, ATARI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS

FOB TECHNICALSUPPORTORPBODUCTINFORMATIONPlEASEPHONSltiei 081-9816

■- lIIBSIUn6niEllHClUOEO.iPPLE.»T*FII.COHHOOOBE*tlDIBMiBEIIEOISltnEDIB*[lEllir»HKSBESPECIIVElIOFllPPltCOHPUIEflSUIC.*t»IIJINC COMMODORE
BUSINESS H»CMINES INC . 1NDIBM BUSINESS MUCHINESINC

MIGJ S8I-98J6
J6/ex:SQ9-U9
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Trivia Plus

Knowledge. You can play the game

players without the added feature of

alone or match wits with a maximum

the challenges.

If trivia lias captured your imagi

of five other players. You may elect

This Package Will
Surely Test Your
Talent for Trivia

nation. Trivia Plus deserves your con

to keep score or just play for fun.
performed

sideration. It is an excellent game.

randomly by the computer. You may

(Academy Software, I'O Box 6277, San
Rafael, CA 94903. C-64/S2-I.95 disk.)

Category
also

elect

selection
a

is

wildcard

category by

pressing one of the function keys.

It's

Jim Grubbs

With more than 3500 questions on
not surprising thai the trivia

the disk, you aren't likely to see (he

craze has found its way into home

same ones very often. There are over
11)0 songs included in the Humani

computing. After all. computers are
great For storing a lot of information
ami retrieving ii at a moment's notice.
Operation ol'Trivia Plus i.s simple.

A .single instruction sheet accompa
nies the disk and adequately de
scribes [he game.

Racing
Destruction Set

ties category, adding a dimension to
the game that provides a break from

the text questions.
The graphics in the game show the

Rev Up Your C-64

same attention to detail. Trivia Plus

comes across as a very professional-

And Head for the

looking program.
To help vary the action. Trivia Plus

Checkered Flag

One feature of Trivia Plus caught
my attention immediately. When ask

ing music-related questions, it makes
use of the superb sound of the C-64.
There are eight categories from
which your questions are chosen:
History and Polities, Geography. Hu

Springfield, IL

offers a Challenge option, where the
Computer chooses

a

player and

a

One

challenger for each question. Play roson is a player once and a challenger

manities, Sports and Games, Movies,

once. During normal play, the com

Science, Television and General

puter asks questions of individual

of the latest construction-

sel programs to be released liy
Electronic Arts is Racing Destruction

lines so that in each round, each per

Sel. ll's easy to use, and ils excellent
use of sound and graphics creates a

Circle 91 on Ruador Service card

the Short Wave Listener for
RECEPTION OF MORSE CODE &
RADIO TELETYPE SIGNALS.

LEARN

Plug the SWL cartridge into your Commodore "64" Expansion Port, connect a

shortwave radio and you'll be watching text readout from weather stations,
news services, ships and HAM radio operators all over the world, A whole

MORSE CODE
THE RIGHT WAY
WTTHTHE

new use for your home computer. The SWL contains both program in

ROM and radio interlace circuit to copy Morse code and all
speeds/shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning
indicators mean you never have to take your eyes of! the video
for perfect tuning. Housed in a small 3"x2-1/2" x7/8

Morse Coach.

enclosure, with speaker in/oul and practice hand key
jacks, it needs no other computer connection or
power supply. Unshift on space, word wrap
around, real time clock, and keyword or

54995

manual printer control for permanent
paper copy, so that you won't miss a
single bit of the action. For about
the price of another "Pac-Zapper"
game, you can lie into the
exciting world of digital
communication with

the Mlcrolog SWL.

$64

A complete Morse code tutor in a conveni
ent

plug-in

cartridge

for

your Commodore

64." The Morse Coach means business.

It's

not a toy program or a simple random code gen

erator. Originally developed jointly by Microiog and
several government agencies experienced in Morse in
struction.

Four

years

of

extensive

service prove

It's the

quickest way to Morse proficiency.The method works! You start from absolutely no

Knowledge of Morse, progress through the alphanumeric symbols, and on to any speed

desired. The "alphabet" part of the program introduces new characters and plots the progress
on a Bar-chart. The speed/test section correlates the input, analyzes mistakes and provides a
printout o( the analysis/test results on your Commodore screen or printer. As a bonus, it also boosts

typing skill. You've never seen any tape or program do that! In fact, there's never been a system so

thorough, so efficient and so effective as the Microiog Morse Coach.

EIHANCER

One Year Warranty With Second Year Extended Warranty Available

"Where Speed and Quality Meet"
«~~SUPER HIGH SPEED ■ SUM LINE CONSTRUCTION [LOW PROFILE)

FULLY COMMODORE COMPATiBLfc •" OIRFCT DRIVE IDC) MOTOR •
AVG. MTBf RATE OS 10.000 HOURS • VENTED CASE * SOUP STATE
POWER SUPPLY 9 DUAL SERIAL PORT (CHAINING OPTION} » 5V4"
INDUSTRY STANDARD FORMAT

Manufactured Exclusively BY CHINON INDUSTRIES of Japan For "THE COMTEL CROUP"
Foreign And Domestic

Inquiries Welcome

1651 Easl Edinger

Suite 209

Sanla Ana, CA 92705

Commoaoro' laa Roalaleied Trademark olCommodoroBus. Machines.
Clrclo IB on Rcauei Service esrd

Telephone: (714) 953-6165
TelfiX: 503727

B Software Gallery
realistic world that draws you in and

holds you enthralled The program
offers you more Features and options
than you'll probably ever have time
to explore.
Although

you

can

boot

Racing

Destruction Set and begin racing im

How many laps will he required to
win? Will it be a simple- contest of
Speed and driving skill, or will ii be
a no-holds-barred race to destroy the
opponent?

Did you ever wonder what it would
be like to race on the moon? Saturn?

mediately (either against a computer-

Mars? Now you can find out. with a

controlled vehicle or a human op
ponent), you'll soon want to leave
behind the Can-Am racers and gruel

You could even create a Grand Prix

ing demo-track to experiment with
some of the eight other available rac

ing machines and the 50 race tracks

that are supplied on Side 2 of the pro
gram disk. You can lest your racing

skill with siock cars, formula-Is For
Grand Prix races, dirt or street bikes,
jeeps, baja bugs, pickup trucks and

choice of 14 possible gravity settings.
circuit

spanning

the

entire

solar

system!

Racing Destruction Set is the kind
of software that will keep you up

shows you how your vehicle's trac

tion, weight, top speed, acceleration
rate and shock strength is affected
each time you make a change.

Once you've chosen and modified
your vehicles, it's time to pick out a
track. These

range

from

one-of-a-

Mateo, CA 94403. C.-6-t/$32.95 disk.)
Charlestown, MA

For

intermediate and advanced

ing into. This program (for the C-64)
is called a thinking terminal, and of
fers many features for on-line com

munications thai go beyond

those

provided by many other terminal
programs.

This disk-based terminal will work
with one or two 1541 disk drives, the
4041) drive

and both of the

MSI)

pieces can be narrowed down to a

drives (single ami dual). It is com

single lane or bent to provide the
exact shape and incline that you want

and

for your jumps. Finally, you can indi

any transparently connected ASCII

vidually select the surface of every

printer.

patible with the Commodore 1525
1526 printers, as well as with

section of irack, choosing from pave

As for modems, the Sixth Sense

ment, dirt or ice. Both customized

package claims to work with the Com
modore 1600, 1650, 1600, 1070,

be

saved on a blank disk.
Even when you've selected vehicles

Westridge, Mitey Mo, HrsModem I

and II and any KS-232 modem. I used

and decided on a track, there are still

the

more options to consider. Wilt you

1600 and 1(360 modems.

race under normal, advanced or se
vere conditions? Will your computer■

Not only does Sixth Sense offer
hardware versatility; it alsohas do/ens

controlled racer drive as a pro, ex

of software features that place you on

pert or novice?

a high plane of telecommunicating.
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a

ing capabilities.
Furthermore. Sixth Sense provides

conversion, and vice versa. It allows
and handle ASCII/PKTASCI1 text and

program files, using either text, XMo-

dem or CompuServe*]) protocol
modes. It also offers you the ability
to fine-tune the computer's internal

into these macros and set condition

or

vehicles and race courses can

options,

You can program system functions

ing straightaways, forks, curves, cross
overs, jumps and sections with start
most

print

handle up to 80 characters per key.

Program for the
Serious Telecommunicator

a terminal program that's worth look

addition,

settings,

clock and uploading and download

1(5 macros that are programmable
through the Function keys and can

a few European test tracks. Using the

lines. In

modem

An Advanced Terminal

from Microtechnic Solutions, Inc., is

finish

dial, buffer control, disk commands,

modem.
Programmers will appreciate the

Monaco or Daytona. There are even

pieces from which to choose, includ

autoanswer, autodial, automatic re-

Sixth Sense

telecommunicators. Sixth Sense,

There are several kinds of track

ling your terminal. Features include

baud rate to suit your own particular

kind originals to real tracks such as

built-in track editor, you can com
pletely redesign these courses or sim
ply wipe them out and construct your
own track from scratch.

There are 1 (> hel p screens that give
you access to submenus for control'

you to use DOST). I wedge commands

tronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San

selecting spiked, knobby, street tires

your racer, the Edit Vehicle mode

speed when the program is searching
for menus and other text files.

and challenging your favorite op
ponent to just one more race. (Elec

Bob Guerra

To help you decide how to modify

has a

utility routines lor text-to-program

You can customize each vehicle by

depending on the vehicle yon select.

Sense program

nights designing tracks, lesiing racers

even out-of-this-world lunar rovers.

or slicks, and a variety of engine- sizes,

The Sixth

700-line virtual screen that scrolls for
ward and backward at a high rate of

program

successfully

with

the

al tests.
Sixth Sense's screen editor lets you
create text files for uploading and
also allows you to edit downloaded
text files before you save them to
disk. There is an Wl-character screen
window that is set off for your text
entry ai the same lime that you are
receiving texi from a host computer.
YOU must thoroughly read the user's
manual in order to gel the most out of

this terminal package. Both the man
ual and the program itself are proba
bly too complicated for the newcomer

to telecommunications, but others
will really appreciate the thorough
documentation and the program's

many features and options.
Sixth Sense should appeal to the

person who likes to gel technical, and
advanced users will like this terminal
package because it

offers virtually

everything that could possibly be
needed. All of the options are im
pressive, bin keep in mind that, for
many people, they may not be nec
essary. (Microtechnic Solutions, PO Box

2940,

New Itavm,

CT 06515.

C-641

S89.95 dhk.)
Margaret Morabilo
R UN staff

A QUICK DATA
DRIVE IS 20 TIMES
FASTER THAN AUDIO CASSETTES,
LOADS FASTER THAN A COMMODORE
DISK DRIVE, AND COSTS $84.95.

\

MONEY-SAVING PACKAGES
THE MICROWAFER OFFICE:

Unbelievable? Believe it. The Quick Data
Microwafer1" Drive is a new drive technology that

loads a 24K program in 20 seconds vs. 8 minutes for

a cassette drive or 1 minute for a Commodore Disk
Drive.

Unbeatable price. One 170K drive: $84.95. Two
drive 340K system: $154.95. Factory direct, with a
full 30-day guarantee. If you'ro not delighted with
your Quick Dfila Drives, return them within 30 days
for a full refund. No questions asked.
Software included. All Quick Data Drives come
with the QOS" operating system, system utilities
and easy-to-use Instructions. Plus a blank Microwafer. You can be up and running in about five
minutes.

Lots of software. Dozens of leading programs are
available on Microwafors. Or, you can use Entrepo
QOS to copy your existing Basic Programs to

Microwafers from either cassette or diskette.

Mix-and-match. You can daisy-chain the Quick
Data Drive with your existing cassette recorder by
plugging il Into the cassette port, or, use two QDD's

linked together for diiitl drive capability. No problem.
UnciHKlitifiiuil (JunrnntM: li you nro nol LUmuletely satisfied >villi your Quirk DaB

Drive System. Mum II In Bnlrepo. Inc. wilhin 30 ttays [or a fill] refund1. Your svslniii

!■ also cavand liy a BO ilny wirranty agiliul Muret nr defects in manufacture.

Micrawnfiir" mid Ijulti DnliLllrivii" nnttriiiN'mnrkitnf Kntniim, Iiil. Cotnm

in .1 indanurk of CbmniDdora [nltfroAttonati int..
ft Minn Bnlrapo, Inc.

Circle 3D on Roatior Service card,

$139.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);
Word Manager word processor ($34.95); Plan

Manager spread sheet ($34.95); the Speed File file
manager ($69.95). A $189.05 value for S139.95.

THE MICROWAFER TEACHER: $129.95
Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);
General Math; Spelling; plus Typing Tutor. A

$159.00 value for $129.95.
THE MICROWAFER ENTERTAINER: $119.95
Includes: 17(lK Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

plus, three of the must popular game programs for
Commodore computers. A S174.80 value for

$119.95.

THE PHANTOM QOS PACKAGE: $99.95
Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

Phantom QOS ROM Cartridge that quickly loads
and locates the operating system in ROM outside
the computer's main memory ($29.95). A $114.90
value for $99.95.

ORDERING DIRECT FROM ENTREPO.

Commodore- 64 " owners. Qil! us at the toll free

number below. Give us your VISA or MasterCard

Credit Card number, ((ill us which package you want.

It will be on its way to you the following clay. Simple
as that. Allow $3.00 for shipping and postage. Really
fasl delivery? Add $10 for overnight package express
TOLL FREE ORDERING: 1 (800) 231-0251
IN CALIFORNIA 1 (800) 648-4114

entrepo

Meet the Amiga
By MARGARET MORABITO
Here's the scoop on the
Amiga, Commodore's
new business and

personal computer that

offers speed, extraordi
nary graphics capabili
ties, 4-channel sound
and multitasking.

For months,

the

Amiga

has

at

the time.This makes it possible for the

tracted much positive, though unspecific, coverage in computer col

computer to execute several applica

umns. Wo at RUN would like to fill
you in on the exact details of tlm
new Commodore computer, which
lias been in development ai the Com-

Depending upon the peripherals
and the amount of expansion you wish

modore-Amiga

In its minimal configuration, it will at

Corporation

ever

since March 1383.
The Amiga is [he First of a new

breed of computers that will Strongly
challenge the more expensive graph
ics-oriented personal computers like

tions simultaneously.

to purchase for the Amiga, this com
puter will meet a wide range of needs.
tract the person who is planning to pay
from $1500 to $2000 for a computer.
When it is expanded to 512K and has

been outfitted with a hard disk drive,
VCUs and other video equipment,

the Apple Macintosh and those using

business and professional people will

the GEM system, ll represents a giant

find the Amiga very attractive.

step forward in personal computer
technology, supplying its owners with

Custom Chips

is being used more frequently in per

The custom graphics chip and the
custom animation chip make possible
the Amiga's superior color graphics
output These graphics chips provide
multidimensional displays, a selec

cessor greatly increases the speed of

lution to match that of a modern

operation and lias the capability of
addressing a full eight megabytes of

television set.

the capability for truly extraordinary
graphics, sound and multitasking.

The Amiga is built around the Mo
torola tiSOOO microprocessor, which

sonal computers. This 16/32-bit pro

tion of 4096 colors and video reso

memory.

Both 40- and 80-column text dis
plays can be combined with the Ami

The Amiga is different from other
(>8()00 computers because of its three

ga's graphics modes, creating visual
quality and versatility that rival the

specially designed custom chips,

which handle much of the burden of
implementing the Amiga's extraordi

nary graphics and sound features, as
well as its input/output operations.
These chips serve to free up the (iHOOO,

allowing it to run at full speed most of

mini- and mainframe computers.

The Amiga also has line-drawing and
area-fill functions, which occur at the
amazing rate of one million pixels
per second.

The sound/peripherals chip han
dles both the sound and input/output

RUN SEPTEMBER M5 / 23

features. The Amiga can duplicate
molrfvoiced sounds on any of its four
sound channels. By combining [he
power of iliis chip with the dual
stereo output ports, the Amiga can
easily match the quality of commer

cial synthesizers.
Peripheral Ports

Iii the Amiga, Commodore upholds

iis tradition of providing built-in ports
For inosi peripherals, rather than mak

ing the user buy costly interfaces and
adapters.

There are lliree separate video outpui ports that make it possible to use

a television set, a composite monitor
.ind at) RCilJ analog/digital monitor.
The Commodore 1702 composite and
the 1902 RGI5I monitors will work on

the Amiga, as will third-party moni
tors; however, only the Amiga HR
monitor will be advertised for sale

with the Amiga.
Commodore has provided an ex
pansion disk-drive port, so you can

add up to three 854- or 514-inch disk
drives. In addition, there are iwo sep
arate stereo jacks for sound output.

There are also plans for a hard-disk
drive.

The Amiga's standard RS-2112 and

parallel ports will handle most offthe-shelf modems. Commodore is
selling its own 1200-baud modem for
the Amiga, and there is also a 2400baud modem available.
Many brands of printers will work

with the Amiga, but owners will prob
ably want to gel otic that will take
advantage of this machine"* color
£[ aphics. The Okimate and the Diablo
color printers will work with the
Amiga.

Two built-in controller ports will ac
commodatejoysticks, a mouse, graph
ics tablets and light pens. The system
box also has a port for the detached

pad for easy data entry on a large
scale. Also, across its top are ten func

keyboard cable.

tion keys for software control. Also

The Keyboard and System Box

Amiga keys to the left and right of

'The Amiga comes with an H9-key

detached keyboard and a separate
svsiem box, which houses the inter-

nal hardware and a disk drive. The
keyboard very conveniently slides

under the system unit when you don't

need to use it. For example, if you
are using llie mouse extensively, you

might prefer to slide the keyboard
out of the way.

'The keyboard has a numeric key-

24/RUNSKI'rb:MMKi'Mi

for software control are two special
the space bar.

"There are 256K bytes of RAM and
a very large amount of ROM, 192K.
This is plenty of RAM for most per
sonal and small-business applica
tions. However, for more demanding
applications, you can expand the

Amiga's memory up to 512K by sim
ply inserting a 2.r>(iK RAM module
into the from of the system box.
The Amiga's built-in disk drive ac

commodates double-sided, doubledensity 3%-inch disks and has a stor

age capacity of 880K,
Graphics

The Amiga is already highly re
spected for its superior graphics, and

ibis will open up its use for appli
cations Tar different from those of
most traditional personal computers.
The Amiga will provide a tool for

serious graphics applications and
will likely attract engineers, archi

tects, creative artists and other profes
sionals who rely on detailed design
ing in their work.

Circle 6B on Reader Sarvka card

The Critics Said No One Could Top Our Simulations.
Oecish

Dei&rt

But they Were Wrong... We Did It Again!

A
PLUS,
ANOTHER
CHALLENGING
SIMULATION
TO BE

INTRODUCED

COMING SOONI

SOONU!

The Great American

LEARN TO FLY
A REAL AIRPLANE
Contest

Watch for Details!

SIMULATION

) PROSE
•

SOFTWARE

FOR YOUR COMMODORE-64, APPLE II, IBM PC/PC JR.,
ATARI XL XE AND MACINTOSH.
Call lor specific product/computer availability.

120 LAKEFRONT DRIVE • HUNT VALLEV. MD 21030 • (301) 667-1151

There arc two basic screen displays
mi iIil' Amiga: playfields and sprites.
PI ayfields are backgrounds upon

iin.ii inn

is

as

impressive

as sprite

resolution. You can display 16 colors

animation. Playfield animation is ac

in each high-resolution mode.

which you may display sprites, text

tually preferable in many cases be
cause it allows the use of more colors

You can also simultaneously dis
play all four of the resolution modes,

and other graphics objects. You have

and imposes no size limit on an object.

with

available two playfields, which you

The Amiga's low-resolution modes

can scroll vertically and horizontally

arc 320x200 and 820x400. Each of

on the same screen. You may define

these low-resolution modes can simul

objects on a playfield, animate them
and make them interact with sprites.

chosen from the 4096 available.

The Amiga lias a hardware device
tailed a blilter, which controls the

partitioning and movement of back
ground objects. The blitter acts SO

quickly in performing its tasks thai
even the Amiga's low-resolution an26 /RUN SEPTEMBER 1985

taneously display :i'2 differeni colors,
There is a special low-resolution
mode.1 that lets you control the color

their own specifically chosen

colors.

Text and Sprites
You can place text characters on
any of the Amiga's screens in any

resolution mode. Each character is
treated as a special graphics element

even more. This mode can simulta

and is defined as a series of pixels in

neously display -4()W> colors.

an 8x8 grid. This means that there

In high-resolution mode, the Amiga

are no limitations to the mixing of

offers 1)40x200 and 640x400 pixel

text with graphics. You also can mix

COMMODORE 128

ANDC-64

OWNERS ONLY:

m Skyles
Electric Works, the
oldest and largest
professional specialists in
the business.

This is just 1 of 15 pages of the

newest and biggest Skyles catalog,

hot off the press.
We know you'll want this page, in its full
8Vzx11 splendor, and another 14 pages of
peripherals, software and books that will
make your Commodore 128 orC-64 computer
even nicer to live with.

So, if we missed sending you your very
own copy within the last few weeks, call us at
(800) 227-9998, unless you live in California,
in which case call (415) 965-1735.

yles Electric Works

'.

=r

231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041
(415)965-1735

$&hqh(ikrca - iruumw Version 25.38

is where you would drop an old file
or a program that you have finished
using. You simply move the mouse,
which in turn controls the screen lo
cation of the cursor. When the cursor
is positioned on lop of the desired
task iron, you simply press the button

on the mouse and the action takes
place. This alleviates the need for

actually typing in system commands.
Menus
Each window has its own

menu

that can hold icons and words. In the
Amiga, you can custom-design the
menus

to

fit

your particular

pur

poses. You can move from menu to
menu without having to return to a

main menu each lime, thereby avoid
color with text and can customize

Separate application programs can
be simultaneously active in these win

your own text fonts.
Spriies are a Commodore Tradi

dows without conflicting with each

tion in (he C-64 and now in the

other. This is because each applica

CM 28. The Amiga also has sprites, a

tion actually has its own distinct ter

feature not often found in personal
computers.

The Amiga offers eight program

These terminals are possible be
cause of the extraordinary speed of

systems are being developed that lei

sprite can be up to 16 pixels wide
and can be any height. Each pixel of

dination with its three custom chips.

be attached, thereby increasing ihe
number of colors to 16.

Although you are given a limit of
eight sprites, you can get around this
by reusing them on the same screen.

The Amiga lets you reuse any Sprite
as many times as you wish. The hard
ware provides for collision detection
between sprites and playfield objects
and also lets you create up to seven

layers of sprites within the two layers
of playfk'lds.

User Interface
The Amiga's user interface is made
up of a group of system software pro

grams and is controlled with either
a mouse or the keyboard. This system
software lets you control the multi

tasking capabilities through the use
of pull-down screens, windows and
menus.

You have available multiple over
lapping windows, each of which can

fully utilize all of the Amiga's hard
ware resources.

In

these windows,

you can change text fonts or window

size and completely control the ac
tivities within each.
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computer] whether he is working with
just one program or several simulta

the 68000 microprocessor in coor

special mode in which two sprites can

The Amiga's user interface will al

low the non-computerist to easily con
trol the multiple features of this

minal, called a virtual terminal.

mable sprites, ;ill hardware-driven. A

a sprite can have any of four colors,
including transparency. There is a

ing wasted time and effort.

This can be visualized as a mainframe
computer being simultaneously ac
cessed by many terminal work sta

neously. Today, computer operating
you move away from Command
mode, allowing you to become less
involved with traditional computer
keyboard activities. While the Amiga
encourages this trend in computer

tions, all performing different tasks.

usage, it also allows for command

Icons

have more direct involvement.

Icons are the pictures that you see
displayed within menus; they repre

sent different tasks for the computer
to perform. A trash can, for example.

input from those users who wish to

Bundled Software
The Amiga comes will) separate
software packages on disk that let you

Simulator II

from New York lo Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3Dgraphlcs will give you a beautiful panoramic vie
as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly ■

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War i Ace aerial battlef
game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modes

■ over 80 airports In four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with addltionai scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete (tight ;

Instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World I
War t Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...

w$>

or write or call for moro Information. For direct orders enclose 1549,95 plus $2.00

tor shipping and specify UPS or first class mail dehvory. American Express,
Diner's Club, MasterCard, nnd Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983

Circle 40 on Reauei Stsivica cani.

M0GIC
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

immediately start using iis features.
Il gives you AinigaDOS, thf Amiga's
operating system and user interface.

A diagnostic program is provided to
keep you informed mi the internal
condition of your computer. There
is also a Basic language included.

You can purchase two word pro

software on this new computer, nor
does the Amiga run CP/M.

The Amiga will be sold in computer

stores, not by mass merchandisers. It

promises to appeal tovaryingmarkets
because of its versatility, power and

cessors when buying the Amiga.

speed. Il will tap the home-user mar

TextCrafl is provided as an entrylevel word processor. For a more so
phisticated program, you can ask for
Enable. There is also a music pro

ket,

many

home

users

won'i

need all of iis capabilities. For ex

ample, someone who doesn't need

to

perform

provides far more than ihey do and
yet costs much less.

Is the Amiga for You?

but

or an IBM PC, because the Amiga

multitasking

at

light

Furthermore, professional drafts
men, architects, engineers, program
mers and designers will really appre

ciate this new machine. Its cost and
performance are just loo good to
pass up.

The potential of the Amiga in busi

ness graphics applications, as well as
in traditional number-crunching and
word processing, is tremendous.

gram, called MusicCraft. Also avail

ning speed probably won't be drawn

These capabilities, in addition to the

able is a graphics program called

to the Amiga.

multitasking, make the Amiga a

GraphicCraft, which will give you ac

As

a

practical

matter,

the

new

ics features.

C-12H will offer the home user and
the small-business person everything

Mosi of the major software com

they need at a fraction of (he Amiga's

panies are working on other pro

cost. However, for those users who

cess id many of the compilings graph

sound investment.

Lastly, the Amiga is bound to pen-

eiraie the market of professional art
ists and musicians. It promises to be
a key to unlocking the barriers be
tween computers and creative artists.

grams for the Amiga. Unfortunately,

feel thai they need more, the Amiga

Commodore computer owners who
want to upgrade to the Amiga won't

will serve perfectly. It definitely will
attract the home user who may have

It is both affordable and refined.
The cost of this powerhouse has

be able to use any of their present

been thinking of getting a Macintosh

been unofficially quoted at approx
imately J1BO0

for (he system unit

with disk drive, keyboard, RtiH color

monitor and1 bundled software.

The Amiga has been highly touted

for good reason during the past year.

When you actually see (his computer

in action, you will find that none of

the rumors were exaggerations.

IS

Margaret Morabito, RL'W technical man-

ager, is the author oj The Commodore
128 Personal Computer Handbook

and is currently working on a second book
covering the Amiga, liolh hooks are pub
lished by DataMost and will he available

this fall. Address all author correspondence
to Margaret Morabito, cfo RUN editorial,

SO Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.
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Clicla 22 on Reader Seivico can

The complete 1541 enhancement system ...

MAKES
GREAT COFFEE!!
The 1541 is the slowest disk drive on planet earth.
Even simple operations seem to take forever. Quickloaders

and Fastloaders that software-patch the operating system
are vulnerable to being knocked out of memory, rendering them

totally useless. Even Flashier products that require permanent

modifications to the 64 and 1541 can't compete with the blinding
speed of STARDOS.

STARDOS accelerates every (yes, we sard every) function of the 1541 disk drive.
Other fast loaders only load PRG files faster. STARDOS also speeds up SEQ, REL, USR
and DIRECT ACCESS files. Everything including FORMAT, VERIFY, SCRATCH, VALIDATE,
INITIALIZE and COPY are much faster. In addition STARDOS adds a vast array

of easy to use commands and utilities all at the touch of a key.

A sampling of STARDOS features:

• Accesses ALL types of files up to 1,000% faster!
• Saves up to 300% faster than normal (with extended
verify)

• DOES NOT CHANGE THE SPEED AT WHICH THE

• Harness the full power of your disk drive with the
built in DOS wedge
• Lock/unlock files and protect/unprotect disks from
the keyboard

• Powerful sector editor allows direct viewing of diskette

DRIVE MOTOR SPINS

• Makes your 1541 MORE RELIABLE and LESS PRONE
TO BREAK DOWN or OVERHEAT!

• Upgrades computer and drive to the latest Commodore

• STARDOS is fully expandable for multiple fast

• Instant access to the built in mini-wordprocessor

disk drives

specifications
for short notes and memos

• Easy (5 minute) plug in installation.

User friendly

manual

• 100% compatible with software and serial bus
peripherals

• Adds years of life to your disks and drive in

• Built in copier copies all file types (even relative)
easily and effectively

• Built in disk duplicator copies an entire diskettte
In less than 3 minutes

• Fully expanded machine language monitor, always

reduced wear

on line

• Cures a number of bugs in the Commodore 64 and 1541
disk drive including :

• The damaging 'Head Knock" that can mis-align

• Quality hardware. Full 120 day repair or replace
warranty

• Satisfaction guaranteed or money back—no questions
asked

your 1541

• (Oh, by the way, we lied, STARDOS makes LOUSY

• Iheifi: Save with replace bug!!

COFFEE)

• The Editor lock-up bug

Simply the best. $74.95
[Take advantage of our introduction special at $64.95]

Personalize your C64! for a $10 (non-refundable) charge

we will include a 21 character power-on message with

your favorite screen, border and text colors. Example:
ft

t

K

Biicknrniinrt

E

S
/ll*cK

c 0 n M 0 D O R
Borrter

Rzd

E
Tput

-

6 f
C*-

Write ot phone tor additional information.
■ Tigootui« n'

.A.

WRI7E OH PHONE

ST*RPOIfVT SOFTWARE

Star Route 10

Gazelle. CA 96034

When ordering Dy mail:
•S64.95 * 3.00 shipping
■ S64.95 - 4.00 COD orders

• Shipping out of USA $600

• Caii). residents add 6% sales lax
• VISA or Mastercard accepted
Please allow 4-6 weeAs tor delivery

'My purchase of RUN is a
better investment than my
computer—I get a much
higher return on a much

smaller investment!"—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.
Join llie thousands of C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

think that yours is the best. 1 now have a subscription

around the world who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

month. They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

Man is tee, MI

"In a remarkably short time, RUN lias become die

modore resource, And they're right—RUN is

best journal for Commodore computer

one of the f;istest-growing Commodore

users...I appreciate the coverage

magazines on earth!

you devote to reader comments and

The convenience of personal delivery,

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

plus a savings of 44% off the newsstand

Commodore Clinic), as there is

price are yours when you subscribe to

nearly always an interesting hint or

RUN—the year-round Commodore

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

companion.

O'Hare, Victoria, B.C. Canada.

You get 12 great issues for just

Throughout the year, you'll find:

$19.97, plus special announce

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

ments and offers available only to

and programming ideas in RUN'S most

RUN subscribers!

popular column, "Magic".

Each month, you'll learn the

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

fun of computing while ex

ware.

ploring the limitless possibil

• A rundown of the products best suited

ities of your Commodore.

for the new C-16 and Plus/4.

Here's what satisfied readers are

The benefits roll on.. .time-saving pro

saying:

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

reviews, applications to broaden your com

"1

! I want to make a great investment.

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from
reknowned authors in the Commodore field,
and of course, great ideas and tricks that have

Send me 12 Issues of RUN for the low subscription price ol $19.97. PI! save 44% off
the newsstand price.

worked for fellow Commodore users.

Act today—and save 44%—joining the
thousands of subscribers who've found diat

D Payment enclosed D Bill me

RUN is their best computing companion.
Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call

Name.

TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1Address.

924-9471.
. State.

City

. Zip.

Canada U Moucu IM 97; Foreign Surfaie JS9.97,1 year nnly. US ftindi drawn (in US bint Fmcign aJi
null jiImc inquire, flew llluw I, n. H *ick.i fee ddliffy.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale. NY 11737

359B3

When !j|)u can soA/e disk drive alignment problems
in 60 minutes with the CSM program.
Disk drive alignment problems?

What the review in Computels

Drive out of alignment again?

Gazette said about...

Tired of waiting two

weeks or

more to get your drive fixed??
WE HA VE THE ANSWER 11

THE 1541 DISK DRIVE
ALIGNMENT PROGRAM
".. . with 1541 Disk Drive Alignmenl

OTHER QUALITY CSM PRODUCTS
PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C-G4 VOLUME II

S34.95 plus shipping
CSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

Irom CSM Software, you can fix it

PROGRAM you can align the drive yoursell

[the disk drive] yoursell in an hour or
so and the program will pay for itself

S29.95 plus shipping

the first time you use it . . . No
technical expertise is required to ac

DELUXE NUMERIC KEYPAD

With

the 1541

in an hour or so. Nol only that, you can do

il at home AND no special equipment is
required. Anyone with average mechanical
skills can do il! !

INSTRUCTIONS

INCLUDED

FOR

"THE FIX"—It may just keep your
drive from ever going out of align
ment again.

WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF
REPAIR SHOPS?
Align the drive yourself with CSM's
1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT
PROGRAM.

complish the alignment procedures,

and the manual accompanying the
program

thoroughly describes the

procedures."
"1541 Disk Drive Alignment.. .a wise
addition to your home disk library."
From COMPUTERS Cazelle, Oct., 1984
1 541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM
VERSION 2.0

S44.95 plus shipping

FOR THE C-G4 VOLUME I

S64.95 plus shipping
CARTRIDGE BACKER

$54.95 plus shipping
PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER
535.00 past paid In U.S. & Canada

$45.00 First Class post paid Foreign
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Shipping S3 50 pet twin in U.S.; foreign orders cilia

Available through your local software dealer or call:

CSM SOFTWARE, INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335
: is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Circle HO on Reailur Sorvlcocnrd.

Fraction Action
BjJ. MICHAEL DICKEY

Get out your
pencil and paper and
take your time
practicing fractions
with your own
personal math tutor.

Shannon's Fractions is a relatively
complete tutorial on

adding

frac

tions that includes a bit of sound and

color to reinforce the objectives of
the program.
You may choose one of five levels
of difficulty. The first four options
increase in difficulty, while the last
opikm presents three problems at

each level during the k'sson. Starting
with level 1.

All problems are randomly gen
erated. This occasionally results in
some repetition of problems or prob
lem types. On the hardest level, this

means that every once in a while a

there's no summary with the- number

routine in lines

or percent correct.

sound is not necessary.

problems. You're guided through the

No tutorial program can predict
all possible student errors. If the stu

useful to many students in mastering

problem will

be

presented thai is

"easier" than the others in the set.
Every lesson contains 12 separate

127-128, although

I hope Shannon's Fractions will be

process of adding the fractions one

dent in your home is having diffi

the complexities of numerators,

step at a lime. You will be asked to

culty, you'd be wise to be available

denominators and lowest common

reduce all fractions, but if you end

to offer some help.

up with an improper fraction, you
won't be asked lo change it into a

the

mixed number. Errors made during

mode) with sound. It will also work

C-64

and

the

C-128

(in

on the Plus/4, C-16 and VIO20 with

given another opportunity to reenter

8K expansion, but without sound.
You may want to change the sound

RUN It Right
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la!

C-64

the process are caught, and you're
the proper response. For this reason.

denominators.

The program as listed will run on

C-64; C-128 (in C-64 mode); PlusH; 016;
VIC-20 with at Ittut IK expansion

Address alt author correspondence to
J. Michael Dickey, 7056 Styers Ferry
Road, Cirmmons, NG 27012.

Circle 63 on Reader Sorvicu card

Listing 1. Shannon's Fractions program
DIMN(2),D(2),A(4)

STARPOINT SOFTWARE proudly presents

IREM+147

FORX=0TO4:READA(X):NEXT
DATA1,2,3,5,7

:REM*78
:REM*73

DN$="{HOME}{20 CRSR DNs}"
:REM*84
DEFFNA(X)=INT(LOG(X)/LOG( Iff) ) + 1 :DEFFNB(X)
=INT(X+.5):DEFFNC(X)=INT{RND(1 )»X) + 1
:REM*235

SP$="{5 SPACEs}":POKE53281,1
:REM*188
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{3 CRSR DNs}{3 CRSR RTs}S
HANNON'S":PRINT"{CRSR

TIONS"
PRINT"{7 CRSR

DNH9 CRER RTs}FRAC

DNs}(7 CRSR RTs)CLS

:REM*243
1984"
:REM*62

FORP=1TO800:NEXT:GOSUB127

:REM*169

) PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(4 CRSR DNsJALWAYS REDUC
E YOUR":PRINT"ANSWER IF YOU CAN."

n

PRINT"{2

:REM*246

CRSR DNs}LEAVE
DO NOT CHANGE"

IN

FRACTION":PRI
:REM*65

NT"FORM,
PRINT"TO MIXED NUMBERS."
:REM*50
13 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}PENCIL AND PAPER WILL"
:PRINT"HELP! ! '
:HEM*111
14 PRINT" (2 CRSH DNs}12 QUESTIONS PER SET."
12

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsJANY KEY
16 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN16
15

17
18

..."

GOSUB127

:REM*26

:REM*213
:REM*254
:REM*219

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(3 CRSR DNs}{5 CRSR RTs}
PICK LEVEL"
:REM*82
19 PRINT"12 CRSR DNs)"SP$"(CTRL 9)1[CTRL 0}

[say Icepick], a revolutionary new concept in
software de-protection for the Commodore
64. ISEPIC is not a disk duplication system,
but an extraordinary hardware/software
combination that actually bypasses any disk
protection scheme.
ISEPIC captures and
saves the protected program as it runs in the
64's memory, this "snapshot" becomes ac
cessible to the user for complete inspection
and alteration. From this image, ISEPIC can
automatically create a compact, auto-booting,

fast-loading

LEARNER{CRSR DN)":PRINTSP$"{CTRL

9)3(CTRL 0}

MASTER{CRSR DN}"
:REM*227
20 PRINTSP$"{CTRL 9)4{CTRL 0) SUPER STAR{CR
SR

DN}"

21

PRINTSPS"{CTRL 9)5{CTRL 0}

22

GETB$:IFB$=""THEN22

23
24

25

:REM*17

IFVAL(B$)<10RVAL(BS)> 5THEN22

IFVAL{B$)=5THEN27

:REM*157

26

K1=VAL(B$}

27

FOR3=1TO12

28

IFVAL (B£) <>5THEN3f)

:REM*88
:REM*57
:REM*68

K1=INT(Z/3-.05)+1
:REM*159
30 PRINT"(CTRL 3}":GOSUB91
:REM*140
31
PRINT"{SHFT CLR){CTRL 1){3 CRSR RTs)ADD
29

32

THE FRACTIONS"

if

ISEPIC is invisible to software—cannot
be defeated

-it

Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique
protection schemes—adds years of life

33
34

35

SPACES}{CTRL

36

9}SECOND(CTRL 0

RINT"(CTRL

1J"

PRINTLEFT$(DN$,K+1)SPC(6

"+"

1)"

PRINTLEFT$(DN$,K+1)SPC{11)" = "

it

:REM*53

*

:REM*161

:REM*52

INPUT"(2 CRSR DNsJTHE LCD ={3 SPACES}{SH
:REM*221

38

GOSUB127
:REM*240
39 A1=VAL(A1$):IFA1<1ORA1>1000THENPRINT"{4

CRSR UPs)":GOTO37
40 IFA1=LCTHEN49

:REM*255
:REM*116

42

IFINT(A1/LC)-A1/LC=0THEN45
:REM*3
PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsJNOT A COMMON":PRINT"DE

43

PRINT"WHEN SCREEN":PRINT"RETURNS."

NOMINATOR,":PRINT"TRY AGAIN"

:REM*180

it

Place multiple programs on a single

diskette

Create auto-booting, fast-loading
versions of your own programs

Cracked programs are completely self-

contained and run independently of the
ISEPIC adapter

Copies software with a flick of a switch
ISEPIC comes complete and ready-to-

run, just plug into expansion port

Programs cracked by ISEPIC may be
used on MSD or 4Q40 drives as well

as hard disks regardless of original pro

tection schemes

When ordering by mail:

* $64.95 + 3.00 shipping
* £64.95 + 4.00 COD orders

" Calif, residents add 6% seles tax

* VI6A or Mastercard accepted

* Shipping out of USA SB.00

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

:REM*73

FORX=1TO3000:NEXT:GOTO31
:REM*202
45 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNS)A COMMON DENOMINATOR,"
44

46

*

:REM*252

FT SPACE}(4 SPACES)(8 CRSR LFs}";A1$

41

it

it

CN=9:I=1:PRINT"(CTRL 6}" GOSUB124:PRINT"

Automatically "cracks" protected pro
grams into single, auto-booting, superfast loading files

:REM*24

K=5:CN=3:1=0:PRINT"{CTRL 3}";:GOSUB124:P

[CTRL

37

*

:REM*1

6){CTRL

faster than originals

to your drive

PRINT:PRINT"(CTRL 3}(CTRL 9}FIRST(CTRL 0
1(2

PRINT"BUT (CTRL 9}NOT{CTRL 0)
":PRINT"COMMON DENOMINATOR."

:REM*225

THE LOWEST
:REM*148

un

ISEPIC'd programs load many times

:REM*225
:REM»186

completely

*

:REM*172

GOSUB127

is

Copies ALL memory-resident software

:REM*114

VARIABLE"

which

if

BEGINNER{CRSR DN)":PRINTSPS"{CTRL 9}2{C

TRL 0}

file

protected and self contained.

. . . WBITEOR PHONE , , .

S1YVRP0INT SOFTWARE

Star Route 10

GbkjIIg, CA 9603d

[916] 435-2371

RUN SF.PTl.MIO I985 / 3f>

84
85

GOSUB127
NEXT

86

PRINT"[SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs}MORE PRACTIC

E?

:REM*30
:SEM*95

(Y/N)"

87 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN87
88

EHOMIHflTOR

EHTER

(LCD).

HUHERftTORS

:REH*34

:REM*187
:REM*92
:REM*1

92

G0SUB114

:REM*182

93

RETURN

:REM*151

94

[FIRST? 1
tSECOHD? 1

:REH*103

GOSUB127

89 IFA$="Y"THENCLR:RUN
90 END
91 ONK1GOSUB94,99,105,109

ITE EftCH FRACTION
ITH THE SAME

:REM*176

D(0)=1

:REM*32

95 FORI=1TOFNC(2):D(0)=D(0)*A(FNC(4)):NEXT

Sun? 2

OES AHS REDUCE <V/»f)

96

D(1)=D(0):D(2)=D{

98

RETURN

:REM*227

97 N(0)=FNC(D(0)/2):N(1J=FNC(D(0)/4I

:REM*177

Listing I continurd

47 PRINT"(CRSR DNJTRY AGAIN, WHEN SCREENRET
URNS."
:R£M*85
48 FORX=1TO3000:NEXT:GOTO31
:REM*206
49 PRINT"{HOME}{2 CRSR DNs}"TAB{14)"{CTRL 9
}LCD"A1;"{CTRL 0)"
:REM*83
50

PRINTLEFT$(DN$,9};"(CTRL 1)WRITE EACH FR
ACTION"
:REM*162
51 PRINT"WITH THE SAME":PRINT"DENOMINATOR (
LCD)."
:REM*63
52 PRINT"{CRSR DNJENTER NUMERATORS":REM*176
53 INPUT"(CTRL 3)FIRST{6 SPACES)(6 CRSR LFs
}";A2$
:REM*37
54

55
56

REM GOSUB127

:REM*246

A2=VAL(A2$):IFA2<1ORA2>1000THENPRINT"I2

CRSR UPs)":GOTO53
INPUT"{CTRL
s)";A3$

:REM*207

6)SECOND[6

SPACES){6 CRSR LF
:REM*48

57 GOSUB127
:REM*3
58 A3=VAL(A3$>:IFA3<1ORA3>1000THENPRINT"{2
CRSR UPs}":GOTO56
:REM*48

59 INPUT"{CTRL 1)SUM(6 SPACES)(6 CRSR LFs}"
;A4$

GOSUB127
:REM*6
A4=VAL<A4$):IFA4<1ORA4>1000THENPRINT"{2
CRSR UPsl":GOT059
:REM*145
62 IFA4=FNB{LC/D<0)*N(0)+LC/D(1 )*N(1 ))THEN6
5
:REM*106

63 PRINT"ERROR IN WORK"
64 PRINT"{5 CRSR UPs}":GOTO53

:REM*53
:REM*244

N(0)=A4:D(0)=LC:I=0:CN=14:GOSUB124:PRINT

LEFT$<DN$,16)

:REM*129

66 PRINT"DOES ANS REDUCE (Y/N)"

:REM*30

67 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN67
68 GOSUB127
69

IFA$<>"y"ANDA$o"N"THEN67

71

IFLC<>D(2)THEN81

:REM*17
:REM*14

:REM*165

70 IFA$="Y"THEN73

72 GOTO83
73

INPUT"NEW NUMERATOR

:REM*50
:REM*39

IS{5

:REM*100

SPACEs)15

LFs)";Al$

:REM*20

A1=VAL(A1$):IFAK1ORA1>500THENPRINT"{2

RSR UPS}":GOTO73
76 INPUT"DENOMINATOR IS{5

s}";A2$
77 GOSUB127
78

:REM*54
:REM*23

A2=VAL[A2$):IFA2<1ORA2>599THENPRINT"{2

RSR UPs}":GOTO76

81

83

:REM*246

101
102
103

:REM*255

104
105

:REH*239

:REM*25

CRSR UPs}":G0TO73

:REH*38

FORX=1TO1000:NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{3

R DNS}(5 CRSR RTsJVERY GOOD
500:NEXT
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D(2)=D(1)
N(0)=FNC(D(0)/1.5)
N(1)=FNC(D(2)/3.5)

CRS

!":FORX-1TO1

:REM*27

:REM*220
:REM*15

RETURN
:REM*162
Z1=FNC(4):Z2=FNC(4):IFZ1=Z2THEN1 05
:REM*39

106
107

Df0)=A(Z1):D(1)=A(Z2)
:REM*250
N(0)=FNC(D(0)/2>:N(1)=FNC(D(1)/2)
:REM*203
108 RETURN
:REM*166
109 D(0)=1:D(1)=1
:REM*79
110 F0RI=1T0FNC|2):D(0}=D(0)*A(FNC(4)):NEXT
:REM*242

111

F0RI=1T0FNC[2):D(1)=D(1)»A(FNC(4)):NEXT

112

N(fJ)=FNC<D(0>/2) :N(1 )=FNC(D(1 )/2)

113

RETURN

:REM*131

:REM*208

:REM*171

114 F0RI = 1T0D(1 ):IFINT(D(0)*I/D(1 ))-D($)*l/
D ( 1 ) =0THEND (2)=D[f))*I:LC = D(2): GOTO1 1 6
:REM*188

115

NEXT

117

i=i

118

IFINT(N(2)/A(in-N(2)/A<I)<>0THEN122

119

IFINT(D{2)/A(I))-D(2)/A(I)<>0THEN122

116

:REM*125

N(2)=FNBtD(2)/D(0)»N(0)+D(2)/D(l)*N(1))

:REM*146
:REM*69

:REM*234
:REM*159

120 N(2J=FNB(N(2)/A[I)):D[2)=FNB(D(2)/A(D)
:REM*80

121 G0T0117
122 1=1+1:IFI>4THENRETURN
123 G0T0118
124

:REM»35
:REM*92
:REM*71

PRINTLEFT$(DN$,K)SPC(CN-FNA(N<I}));N(I)

:REM*40

125 PRINTLEFT$(DN$,K+1)SPClCN-1)}:PRINT"{2
126
127

128

SHFT Fs)"

:REM*135

I):RETURN

:REM*210

V+6,8:POKEVV+5,31:P0KEVV+1,180

:REM*193

PRINTLEFT$(DN$,K+2)SPC{CN-FNA(D(I)));D(

POKE54295,0:POKE54296,15:VV=54 272:POKEV

POKEVV + 4,33:FORM=1TO1£)0:NEXTM:POKEVV + 4,

0:POKE54 296,0:RETURN

:REM*88

Line changes to Listing I for VIC-20 mm.

:REM*198

PRINTLEFT$(DN$,20)"{CTRL 9)ADDITION OK B
UT ":PRINT"{CTRL 91REDUCTION ERROR.(CTRL

PRINT"(5

100 D(1)=[

99

C

IFA1/A2=N(2)/D[2)ANDA2=D(2)THEN83
:REM*174

0}"

82

C

:REM*167
SPACES)(5 CRSR LF

79 N(0)=A1:D(0)=A2:CN=19:GOSUB124
80

CRSR

:REM*93

74 GOSUB127
75

D(0)=AI

:REM*156
:REM*165

:REH*69

60
61

65

:REM*18

3

9

DATA1,2,3,5,7:POKE36879,25

FORP=180TO240STEP4:GOSUB127:NEXT:P=240

83
84

127

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{3 CRSR DNs}{& CRSR RTs)
VERY GOOD

!"

FORP-250TO240~Z*3STEP-2:GOSUB127:NEXT:P=

240

FORX=15TO0STEP-1:POKE36878,X:POKE36876,
P:NEXT:RETURN

ALL OF A SUDDEN

Statement: All of a sudden some of our competitors have made
astonishing technical and pricing breakthroughs.
Breakthroughs?

Fact: At DSI we believe in designing and pricing a product
properly from the beginning so that you don't have to
scramble for breakthroughs later.

Gee whiz, don't flog a dead horse.

-

suggested

-. ■

■--

,

.'--.V-

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

FOR USE WITH THE COMMODORE Vic 20, C64 and 128PC

PRINTERS

Star Gemini X & SG series

Smith Corona 200*
Star Delta

Brother CE-50H*

Brother DM-40

Royal 610"**
Smiih Corona DP Series
Smilh Corona 300*

Blue Chip
Fujitsu

Citizen

Radix
Brother CE-58***

Panasonic KXP i

Rileman

Mannesmann Tally MT160

MPI X Printer"

Smilh Corona 400*
' Musi h.ive Ihp Smilh Corona Mcssengi

that utilize standard ASCII characters and commaild sets in

the transparent mode.

Olympia Compact NP
MPI SX Printer"

Brother DX-5
Inforunner
Epson
Royal 600"-**
BMC

' Special adapter cable is required.

'"■ Musi have the Brother IF-30 Interface
■'' MiM have ihc Royal IF-600 inletf.icro.

FEATURES

Total Emulation of Commodore's Graphic, Character,

High Speed Graphics Buffer.

and Command Set.
Commodore Print Function Lock Controls.
Combining of Expanded and Condensed Print features.
Combining of Emulation and Transparent Modes.

Transparent Mode Lock Controls.
True Commodore Graphics.

Expanded Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic Character.

Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic

No confusing DIP switches.
15 page easy to follow Users Manual.
Fully Shielded from end to end.

Characters.

Condensed Reverse Alpha Numeric Characters.

Distributor and dealer programs available. Call 316-264-6118 for immediate information.

dsi

T.M.

DATA SHARE, INC. Circle IDS on Roafler Service caifl.

717 South Emporia - Wichita, Ks. 67211-2307 • 316-264-6118 • Telex: 650193 4977

DSI is a major OEM and private label manufacturer. Call for complete itiformaBon and quotations.

.

■

Commodores in
The Classroom
An interview with Pat Walkington,
Commodore's manager of educational marketing.

Pat Walkington is manager of educa

tional marketing at Commodore. She has
earned two master's degrees—one in edu
cation with a specialization in reading,
and the other in administration. Ms.
Walkington has extensive experience in

the field of education, having taught for

RUN: A recent front-page article in

room, as well as in hardware and soft

computers in education are over
emphasized and that students derive

available to teachers who take univer

no measurable benefits from having
exposure to computers in the class
room. Arc computers effective in

nine yean from kindergarten through ju

helping students learn better, or, as

nior high, as well as groups ofgifted chil
dren. She has aho taught in the area of
computer education and has had several

the

articles published, including a curriculum

guidefor the use ofcomputers in education.

training in computer use in the class

The Wall Street Journal argued that

article

asserts,

are

computers

overs tressed?
Walkington:

ware. Salary incentives should also be

sity courses in computer instruction.

Another factor is quality software

beyond "drill and practice." Publish
ers are not making serious efforts to

develop the second generation of ed
ucation software referred to by some

as the "intelligent tutor." By this I
The article is very mis

leading. In fact, there are studies to
indicate that computers do have an
influence on student achievement.

A 1985 study done by M. D. Rnblyer

(printed In the Publication of the As
sociation on Educational Data Systems)
stated that students made a three-

mean software thai will be able to
identify what the student's strengths

and weaknesses are and to keep track
of individual progress until there is
more student-access time. In other
words, the national average of stu
dents to computers is 97 to 1. It's

difficult for computers to have an

month gain in math and a two-month

impact on student learning when ex

gain in reading when the computer

posure is limited.
Bill Roihcnbach, Commodore's VP

was used to supplement the instruc
tional programs.
However, several other factors are
involved ifStudents are to derive mea
surable

benefits

from

computers.

These include the ratio of the num

ber of students to the number of com

puters and the presence of quality
software and trained teachers.

Teacher training is a key factor.
Schools should budget for teacher

of administration, coined a slogan for
our national education advertising
campaign: Don't run out of comput

ers before you run out of students.
RUN: Do you see any misuses or

harmful effects of computers in the
classroom?

Walkington: I see misuses of com
puters in the classroom when chil-
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puter literate by learning to program

Basic. Ii should be noted that learn
ing to program is not a prerequisite

a computer without

to learning to use computers.

dren are required to become com

Remember, the
computer is a tool;

it's not a panacea.
It's not going to cure
everybody's problems.
But there's never been
one tool that
could do so much,
arid I think
that's the real value
of computers.

the

program

ming activity being integrated with
problem-solving.

An

example

of this

is

when

a

RUN: Do you see a reluctance on the

teacher gives a student a program
that someone else has developed and
instructs the child to type the code
into the machine; or, the teacher

part of teachers to bring computers

gives students exercises to carry out

grate the computer into the daily ac

in order to master programming lan

guages like Logo. When used in the
context of problem-solving, most lan
guages become tools that put the
child in control of the computer.
Teaching programming, however,

requires that the teacher have excel
lent problem-solving skills as well as
an in-depth knowledge of Logo or

into the classroom?
Walkington: The biggest reluctance

may be confusion on how to inte
ademic routine of the classroom.
David F. I.ancy, of the department

of elementary education at Utah
State University, suggests using the
computer as an activity corner within

the classroom. This is especially ap
propriate For elementary schools.
In the activities corner, as few as
three computers with a small soft
ware collection can provide enrich
ment, reinforcement, supplementary
instruction and motivation lo a class

Commodore Launches
New Program

of 30 or more students. Dr. Lancy
Suggests

software

from

companies

like Spinnaker, Sierra, Electronic

Arts, The Learning Company, Mindscape, Sunburst, Broderbund, Xerox
and Grolier, all of which produce

programs that run on the C-64 and
Wo can send men and women into spate, but how ran we motivate young students to

ihenewC-128,

stuily idence, mathematics and technology)
The answer may well be the Young Astronaui Program, ;i private sector initiative

proposed by syndicated columnist Jack Anderson and developed with the support of
President Ronald Reagan.

Commodore International Ltd. is serving ;is one of II sponsors Ol iliis program, whose

RUN: Does Commodore have train
ing programs to help teachers set up

computer equipment and purchase

purpose is id involve young people, from .ipr six to l(i. in project* related to America1)

the programs that will work best for

space exploration activities,

a particular class?

Each KT'iup of participants in the program is annually sent at least tour project
packages to work on together. In addition, members receive monthly newsletters and
participate in field irips, contests and visits to Vbung Astronaut summer camps. A

telecommunications network called AstroNci has been established For chapter leaders
to provide supplementary educational information.

Walkington: Yes, we do this in a va
riety of ways. For example, Commo

dore supports all the national trade

shows, where we conduct demonstra

Commodore is mpplying all computing systems lm the program. Activities involving

tions and hands-on workshops with

several Commodore software packages, including Sky Travel andjusi Imagine, will be
incorporated Into (he educational materials distributed to participating chapters.
Dr. Daniel W. Kunz, Director of Educational Software ai Commodore, noted that the re
sponse to the program lias exceeded everyone's expectations, and ihi1 reaction of the partici

computers. We respond to requests

pants in the program lias been "absolutely unbelievable."
Kun/. stressed that this is a supplemental program. "We're not trying to replace any
nl the methods or topics covered in the schools. In the classroom, the teachers and the

school administrator) are the experts. Commodore is limply offering teachers the flex
ibility in use the educational material as they see fit."

The Vbung Astronaut Council, based in Washington, DC:, hopes to establish similar
programs in other countries and has proposed an exchange program with the Soviet
Union's Young Cosmonauts program. Also, the Council is working closely with NASA.

To stimulate interest in the program, j Saturday morning TV series, '"The Young
Astronauts," will air over CBS beginning in September. The animated series, which is

designed in he as scientifically accurate :is possible, will depict the year 2015 and the
environment thai Young Astronauts may -(inicd.iv Inhabit.
Student! interested ran form a chapter <>i the program in their school or other
organization by applying to the Young Aeronaut Count il. !'(> Box 554S2, Washington,
DC 21)036, and paying an annual fee of S-<>
Once a chapter is officially registered with the Young Astronaut head quarters, it

from consultants in school districts
who need loaned equipment.
Commodore has also placed com
puters in 25 state departments of ed
ucation for the purpose of teacher
training. When a state department

requests computers, we ask them to
submit a plan for teacher training.
From the plan and its objectives

for accomplishing teacher training
statewide, we determine the amount

of equipment that Commodore can

provide. Therefore, equipment needs
will vary from stale (o state.

For example, the state of Texas has
mandated that all students in the
eighth grade must have a half semes

receives study items and other forms of support as they're developed. The continuing

ter of hands-on

manned and unmanned missions of the U.S. space program provide the major theme

training, using applications software.

fur die auricular material.

computer

literacy

This means that a teacher from
each junior high in Texas must re

ceive training by the state. Commo4<)/RUN.SH'rEMBERI!M3

Circle 31 on Reader Service card

Factory Reconditioned with
Factory Warranty!

>■*

GREAT GIFT IDEA

Carries easily

FOR STUDENTS!

as a suitcase]

Plugs Into 115V outlet!

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.

BUT, we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609!
THE COMPUTER

THE PRINTER

THE SOFTWARE

Snap-on computer keyboard! 64K RAM, 20K ROM. Fullsize typewriter keyboard Upper and lower case
tellers, numerals, symbols, reverse characters 2
cursor control keys. A function keys, programma
ble to 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independent
voices, each with 9 octave range. Input/output ports
accommodate .. user, serial. ROM cartridge, joy
sticks, exlernal monitor, phone modem.

Print method: Bi-directional impact dot matrix.

"Easy Script" One ol the most powcrlul word pro
cessors ai any puce' Cm re-lypmg. creale docu

Built-in disk drivel Intelligent riigli speed unit with

5'-'- floppy disk lecorrter 170Kloimaileddala stor
age 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single
density disk Serial interlace. Second serial port to
chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monitor I Displays AO columns x 25 lines

of lext on 5" screen. Highresoliilion.320x200pix

els. 16 background, character colors.

Built-in RDM cartridge poril Insert ROM program car-

Iridge

Multitude of subjects available in stores

across the naiion1

Mfr. List Price

$

Liquidation
Priced
At Only

s995.00

388

Characier matrix: 6 x 7 dol matrix.
Characters: Upper and lower case lellers, numerals

lellers, see and change a document before it is print
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec
tion that simplifies use
. even for someone who
has neve: used a computer or word processor before!

Maximum columns: BO columns.

"The Manager" ft sophisticated database manager
for business or home use. Business uses, accounts
payableAeceivable, inventory, appoinlments. task
manager Home uses: mailing lists, home inventory,

Dot addressable.
Character codes: CBM ASCII code
Prinl speed: 60 characters per second.

Character spacing: TO characters per inch.
Line lesd spacing; 6 lines per irtcli in characier mods
or 8 lines per inch selectable 9 lines per inch in
graphics mode.

Line leed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode.
7.5 lines per second m graphics mode.

$| Q

Liquidation Price
lien H-5B6-6 3622-01 S/H

MWnr.
■
W* pr.
SS 00 or.

Your check b tvelcomol

No tfr-Lays when you pay by chockl

C.O.M.B. CO."
Authorized Liquidator

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS
SYSTEM AT ONE LOW

Mfr. List: '200.00

*118

Item H-586-63831-DO Ship, handling S7 00

64 MODEM

Mfr. List: *124.95
Liquidation Price
Price
Liquidation

.

S/l/1

"¥"•

Item H-586-636460O S/H: S4 00

P'icrt 4ul}|i>ct to changu afitfr 60 clays

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR

120V AC. 60 Hz.

SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW
t cird i.mi,i|, ;n can ordftf by phono,
2* rtuiiri * day, 7 d«y* a w«k.

Item H-588 84011-03 Ship, handling' S3.00

Multiple copies: Original plus inasimumol two copies.
Dimensions: I3"W x 8"D x 3VH Wt.: 6'iJbS Power:

Liquidation
Priced At

GDDTlnvnEtl u S

SalM DDttfdl

dm 3ubj«c! In ipncp.il cnniTitiuns

PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost1

Mfr. Sug. Retail .. 51,268.98
TOTAL
PACKAGE
PRICE
hem H-586-64011 02 Shipping. handlma. S24.00

C.O.M.B.

CO."

14605 ZSlh Aw

How
Mnny

Ship/

H mi ill

N

:iamH-5S6
Minneapolis, MN 55441-3397

i>caln<l Jif loll. IMinifiBuIn raiidnnli juJJ 6%
HOW 3-4 WHckidnlmirv Sor^y, no CO O )

Plvasv cull vi Anttr lo InqidrB

Itim
No.

$24

Liquidation Price ..

Paper width: 4.5" to 8 5" width.

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.)

Mir. 11st: $59.90 pr.

recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,

checkbook balancing. School uses, research arti
cle index, gradebook.

Mfr. List: S73.98

Paper leed: Friction feed

Item H-5B6-63631-00 Ship, handling: 520.00

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2)

ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized

Graphics:7 vertical dots — maximum 480columns.

and symbols. All PET graphic characters.

1J My chuck n
Chnrqe1 ■ ' M
Acct

No

■1/ orritfuJhanclaitrd (Mh ilirlnyi in nrQcoa-

by chuck, ihanka id T
t'.lCfl.il"

I ] VISA lJ Am.

Cltack.,
F.

\ Dinars Club

.

PlEflSE PRINT CLEARLY
Name
Addieis

City
Slflie

14B06 28TH AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN! SIM A SB441-3397

Sian horn .
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dorc donated sonic (50 computer
systems in the summer of '84 to help
Texas accomplish its teacher training
objectives.
RUN: Do you see the new C-128 be
coming a factor in schools? If so, will
Commodore continue to give sup
port to the C-64?
Walkington: Yes, the C-128 will be
targeted for schools. We're especially

excited about the 128's full compat

ibility with the C-fri; the C-128 runs

all of the C-64'b software.
Also, we think some very line
courseware will be developed for the
128 mode. In this mode, teachers will
be able lo use integrated

software

Utilizing the larger memory. For high

Commodore will continue to support
very strongly the education market. We
will provide special pricing for
education and grant programs for

schools. We will continue to support
teacher training. We will become much
more aggressive in terms of getting
involved with major school districts.

school use, the C-128 has a third
mode, Cl'/M mode. The greatest ben
efit of Cl'/M

is to teach advanced

programming languages and also ad
vanced business applications.

We see the C-128 as an across-thecurricuhim computer, but we also see

opers, taking existing software and

RUN: Any other plans, programs or
announcements of which our readers

the C-64 continuing to be very im

developing materials

that teachers can use within the prac

should be made aware?

tical structure of their curriculums.

Walkington: Commodore will con

portant at the elementary level.

and

methods

For example, The Learning Com
RUN: Is there any software on the

pany, a developer of a series of sim

market today that you would consider

ulations for elementary schools, is
working with Addison-Wesley, a ma

top-quality educational programs?
Walkington: Teachers who use com
puters in activity corners within the

classroom can choose from a wide
array of excellent programs devel
oped for both the education and con
sumer markets.

Two programs developed by Com
modore

include Sky Travel, an

astronomy simulation in which stu
dents can look into (he future or past
and view the sky from any location
on earth, and Just Imagine, an openended creative-writing program.
Software is on the market and under
development utilizing the computer
as a tool.

As a tool, the computer can work

jor mathematics textbook company.
Commodore will aggressively work

with third-party developers and text

book companies to ensure their soft
ware runs on our hardware.
RUN: What new educational soft

ware will Commodore be releasing
in the near future?
Walkington: Commodore is interested
in promoting third-party software.

We're working with companies to de
velop an integrated database man
ager, spreadsheet and word processor.

One such program, entitled Jane,

will not only enable Students to un
derstand how integrated programs

tinue to support the education mar
ket very strongly. We now have a
computer that is compatible with the
C-64. We will provide special pricing
for education.

We also have a school service pro
gram and a grant program. Schools
that would like information on any
of these programs should write to
the Education Department, Commo

dore, 1200 Wilson Drive, West Ches
ter, PA 19380.
We will continue to give support to
teacher training through state-devel
oped programs, and we will become
aggressively involved with major
school districts.

RUN: Have you received any feed
back from schools regarding at what
age level and in what areas of study

in a variety of ways. For example,

work, but its picture menus will en

computers arc most effective?

able students to learn the system eas

ily. Commodore has marketed some
in-house software, such as Sky Travel

Walkington: Computers are effective

to help students organize their ideas,
analyze what they have written and

utility programs are being developed

develop a better style of expression.
Database management programs are

being used in subjects such as science

and social studies to help students
learn how to analyze and collect data,

lest experiments] designs and pre
dict future trends.
Textbook
ning

to

companies

develop

are

begin

courseware

pro

and Just Imagine, which I've already
mentioned, to go with our new ma

age. The key is teacher commitment
and enthusiasm.

Remember, the computer is a tool;

chines, but mostly we're going to be
working with [bird-party developers,

it's not a panacea. It's not going to cure-

especially in the area of education.

day. But it certainly is a very powerful

Also, programs such as the Print
Shop and the Newsroom are becom
ing very popular with teachers and

students in the classroom. With
these, students can put in their own

grams correlated to their textbook
series. In some cases, they are work

data and generate various kinds of

ing with third-party software devel-

worksheets.
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with any group of children at any

all the problems facing education to
tool that has the capability ol' perform
ing a greater number of tasks than any

thing we've ever had in education.

IB

Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants
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.

ZVM 124 AmDor IBM
ZVM 131 Color
ZVM 133 RGB

265
139

JB.1205 Amber

ANCHOR

. 135

ZVM I23G Greon

DRIVES

Volksmodem
Mark

ZVM I22A Amuor

37^

JC14ES0 Color

MODEMS
SMARTMODEM 3D0
139
SMARTMODEM 1200..
379
SMARTMODEM 1S0OS .. 349
SMARTMODEM J4M)
599

ZENITH

05
135
335

Write Now-Vic-20

25 00

35 00

29 00
29 00
29 00

29 00
29.00
27.95
^9 95

SSSD
SSDD
DSHD

13 SO
I-I 99
1699

Piomium S5DD
Premium OSDD

INDUS

GT ATARI

275

GT COMMODORE

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Paper Clip

59 95

Consultan1

59 95

Paper Clip

w/Spell Pak

13 95
15 95

16 75

15 75

12 99

2\ 99

1J7S
20 99

BRODERBUND (C-64)

34 95

The Print Shop.. ...28.75
Graphics Library
16 75
Graphics Library II

75 95

Home Pak
Bus Card .
80 Column Board

1195
1695

MAXELL (Box 10)

335

Gpell Pad

15 95
I79i

11 B9
IJ99

Karatoka

3fl 95
129 95
109 95

Castles Di Creep
Bank Si

Wnler... .

32 75
20 75

Loderunner.,;.

.24.75

Mask ot [lie Sun
Spelunker

Serpent's Star
Wnistler's Brother. ...

SUB LOGIC (C-64)

Flight Simulator II....32.75

Raid Bungeling Bay

Night Mission P.nDall. . .20.76

19 75
19 75
19 75

...19.75
24.75
.18 75
18.75

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
RISK FREE POLICY

TO ORDER
CAl I

I Oil

I HI (

800-233-8760

hAirioloi(W

„, „„„ o,n., ,D

^~

Cgstomer Servtee 1-717-327-1825 J»'ir, Sno'»

PA 17140

■ ,
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RUN SEPTEMBER 1985/43

Circle 14 on Reader Sendee card

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
oun

ECS... irtflatlon-flghtinQ prices.

Ml*

No ItUUii-n ehonptt No crrtUt cttrdfrcs!

COMMODORE
OUR

LIST

7711
2710

JIM
1310
0770
U95
.,.:

SUi
771J

1511 WGflMENT PRQCBAM (D| .

39 35

3705

0107

(CUT BW MGMT/CHECKS IDI
Acrr FHCEivE/irfJOCE|0i
- .AUUIION MAGICIAN (Ol
.

S9 91
5995
W 9S

105O
*oto
2210

161!
1SHI
19IS

AovtmjnE constivn smni
A^FNE LISA 4Oh

moo
2995

aa
1920

35W

aiifniuotkwmi

mco

nos

ADYEHllVfillERtWFUJ'HICS

ALB BtStUE Of* |QI

0067

35!0
si a;
2033
1133
?i89

7725

3415
0201
III)

W*

AlltGAIOH UL1 (Ol

KO)

U.PHAKTZ0OID)
■■

1MB
in;
HIM
mm
mm
nn>:
0391

MOO

■

26S5

■.

ARCFON 1 ■ ADEPT (01
ASSEM91E«,WWnM«t IDI
Si ■ e :■ '. L
bam?inniimsswlis
6AMI STflEtT MU&CWTER
RANK 5TRFFI WWISR (0j
BARRONSSIUDYFORSAT [Dl
FiAiiii mnnmijiNDV(□) ..

BfAOIHtUKDj
BiLUWlWHOOl(D)

BEYONDCASTK WIFE-IT ID)
SIOLUIIVVDL1
6LUF MAK700I (0|
...
KHEHTHROIKJM BFLOJNISSIDI

.
.

..

BRLFCE LK (Ml .

BUI1DA61XH
BUMBLE GAMES (0)
BUMBLE PLOT (Q)
CAflRliR FOHCE (01
CAVE OF WOflO WIZARD IO)

CWBlIf BBOrtHSABC(D)
J112
CUDiWBim ID)

1101

(CUMOOHt 1S!4IWBu«

OIK

COHU0ODK SOfTVUHf 15SS
counjaRvt siuntR BT
COMPUTCB S

Ml

I79S
W33
791'

1593

0103

27S?
1139
1166
7754
33'9

27SS
17SS
176?
012!
7110
M73

1091
1170

0097

1JM

0154

CBEAlVt 3-PM"IOl
CH05OT.WD ttlGt
CUV 1 FftSTE 101
□ BUG (D)
[1FM0LHH3N DlVl&fDN [DJ
DINOSAURS IDI

DISK afllHHyiNn PAGES'10
[J15KBAIJKM
OQCDLI (D) ...

UlueON Mt'lOl

71 BO

1125

It SO

40GD
3)91
35M
ism
'9Si
4995
8991
3951

2* 10
1075
2'95
isoo
M50
12 05
W90
7'os

3431
»9S

» 91
39 95
?99S
St.K

»«

5000

it 95

?JiS

B95

7105
HJO

2715
25 65
71 H
38 11

.

)

nUSI COVER FP50N flx BO

EABLV GAMES CHILOfiEN (0)
E4S' ASABClU)
IDUMMEW.WfllPHVISIBI

ELFPH'NI DISKS OSiCO [lOl
ILEPHAN1 OtSuS 5iTO|lOI

199
3145
3991
MM
SO00

Ilfn-AHl (HS«IS SS/SD |IO]

37 00
HOO

i VHiV'm 101

Jl 95

FlffNfLU'
SI JKlDi

00
95
91
91
9=
01

1991

CiUi SWA- (01

49 95
3995

US

1150

SJRIRUDt S SUZZLE5 iD,

Mil

GERTRUDE S SECTSTS <B)

79 9*1
15 03

151!

CBAMMAfl EXAMINER* 101

"95

MO
2911

213/
0896
1'i7

GET RMOT RSAftADD SCHOOL
HARD HA1 MAW (01

HELLCAT ACC 40)
HITCHHIhf II CHIDE GALAIViOl
HOME ACC0UN1ANI (Ol

■141
06JJ

HftUT JJ15I1CK ■ CU<VM
itaas i in white {iom
LEARWtj mHjE-GOHEN iOl
I0OE mitV.B |D)

3037
III!

1 ID

II 80

f( "
1 '5

171
5'1
1310
756!
JS«
■?«
'<r5
UN
?? 11

091!

JO/I
ooao
JfiOl
1363
0109

169!

M«
1967
0WJ
O»7

I3M

315]

170}
1191

IW3

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
■19 DvTr^iQun Mall
Hershey, PA 17033

O'U
(023
7911

on:
2J1B
11E9

MAIL VOUK ORDER OR CALL

(717)533-8125

800-233-3237
We Ship UI'S-Shipping 1% (12.50 raln.l
C.O.l). AdiTAn Addnional S2.50
ll'iTduraie (Ptinceri/Munilurs)

Shipping is 12.50 *4% (U.P.S.)
Fur Air Mail. Canadian. APO/FPO Oldtn.
Shipping 12.50 (4% olTolal Order I US Funds)
PA Hcsidcnls Add 6% Tai

1361
0)15

OS'S
3577
1627
1121

3H2
791S
2201
0727

MAIL DH0E1 MONSltrs (01
MAZIER MA1CM

KIND PBOElEn (0)

..

minus m>ssion Pi

.

WIRArj DB MGPjREPGfMIQI

WIMl WOKD PBOCtSSO'l (0)
MISSIhG LM3 IWME1
MISSION ALOEBHA
UON1V PL*VS SCFWBKE lOI
uaeiam hotel <di

•*!Wa:\ firsoe lDi
vn prmeu SiAJio

ua aoccdis uu> wns <
uunccn ei the eoje^ 1D1
ULtIO-H OS ZliOfflhLUf {Dl

MUSC CWCIRLJCIIDN SET ([>)

MUSIC tJAiS'110 tBl
MUSIC SHOP .

MilSICALC I IDI
NET VBBTH |UI
OM'JiWPnilL'QMKISI'EH. 101

(IN 11(10 FOOTBALl IDI.
.
3NE C1 DKE (D) ....
II'IORII BISCAL (0)
WERCLIPWISP!LIF«K(OJ
mSCALEJp

PfANUl S PICTURE PUZZLE
PIS FILE (0)

PIS REPORT (01
PHVSICS VOL 1
...
.
PINBA11 CONST HUCT SET (0)
PLACET FAIL. (0)
.
POLF. PUSH ION (01
PBACTICALCim

..

PflACTIFIL E fr* (01

HIS

HIS

SPBEAOStflTT (01

19 95

189'

5TMUEA&!£ BiElBMim)

.■-".':

77 05
16 SO
2190
1010

Pricei bubjecl To Change

Sunv- No Foreign Orders

■11 / RUN SEPTEMBER I

SJ" IfiWll
SKVFIM

719!

i!91
?9 95

?«!

SIKCtSS MATK I

319!

7195
70 30
77 IS

mi
1101

79 91
71 M
7195
1195

'191

IS 01

11(8

EUPfflSASF 61 (0)

12 30

37 01
7715

29 70

22 65

IMI

ELtCESS MATH UIXJ/Olil (Dj
SUPER 2AXX0N (01

29 S6
59 9J

19 75

1191

2210
M 10
(31
1155

3115

in

SI 71

72O
22H

79 91

19 95

SUPEFICLONE IKJUIGUAIIO llll
SUHMWL GUIDE TO 1511

a vi

7551

503

99 95

THE CONSULTANT LDI
TIC TAC SHOW HI)
TOTAL MfOiM (01

7111
0B59

TYPING 1(11013(01

-

UL1IMA III (EXOOUSI IDI
VEBBATM DSIDO EHSK5 (101
vf BB'TIU SS.UD SOItmCK
HP TERMINAL (Dl
mass couPUTtd f5O2 (Oi
WtQ 1 WAY JOYSTICK

516
0093

107!
153

l&i

Ml!
3J»
Mil

73 61

5116
3'20
37S
EJtO

2161

HM

10 60

2131
1610

39 91
•ooa
JUS

30'5
J!6S

7995

(0 30

nonoAntciirai

!■ ■■.

B95
34 00
noo

.

t(«J

77 «
50 03

119!

.

16 00

3995
5191

1VFMSS (Ol

■..*-;

»36

3155
'9 95

4'SO

unco jmsid

20 30

2215
7I4S
17 CO

7101
UK

11 K

2161

72 16
7195

19 95
"»'O
19 55
31 CO
39 95
!9 95
WOO

5*5 95
8995
11 H

" *K

39B
]9 91
M95

79 95

79)5
79 "15
M ft

moo
10 30

"UJ5
29 95

'9 95
5991

79 95

moo

10 00
119 5b

39 91
29 95
'9111
69 95
39 95

10 CO
319)

7710

Kev

7190

IDI Rjsk Pt<jijram
(HI Horn CiiTlrid()i'

2160
11 25
32 00

10 Caw

16 BO
3105

7160

li n
2165
20*10

m Pro3rora

Many More Titles Available!

5160

67 61
(0 90

ii ra
1010

77 OS

25 6S
25 51
2010

70 30

VISA'

1175

7710
28 50
26 50
7165

70»
51 70

CHECK ONE:

MASTERCARD

VISA

10 60
21 90
28 50
11 'Q

76
so
70
51

90
n
JO
21

1166
25 65

2995
2995
29 91

800-233-3237
l Minimum Order

33 65
37 05
J21S

7SW
1010
7010

39 91
.

-

1195
H9S

7S«S

7991

MILLIONAIRE ]DI

19 91

39 9S

■IT.

MCROLEAGUt BASEBALL

21 IS

19 95

69 95

29 95

MME1L SSDO OlSKS (101 .
MERIT! EJ
ME If OH MUL.TIP11CAT10N (Dl

32 95

STICM BEAR Ji

3195

UAS1EB OF THE I AMPS [Dl
WASliR T»P( IDI
IWSff RING THE 5" (0)
MUM ISLASlCn* IDI

RENDEZVOUS WITH BAMA (Ol
ROCKY 5 BOUTS (01

STATES S TflAITS (01
5TIC«Y BiSB ABC (Si

31*5
31M
35 [0

MACMSIffl

9"75

2'01
27 01
!195

MK

1195

19 26

39 95
35 00

1090

99 91
1795
199!
9S5
19 91
1195

2191

39 95

Kill

3103
29 91

25 85

RAID OVifi MOSCOW IDI
REWlf B BAB8IT (0)
REALM OF IMPOSSIEULIIV (0)

SIMON in IOl

1221
72K

17 70

2161
6 65

39 95

20JO

KlALi GIWT'IC TABIFTJ3OL

20!S
131S
t29?
Oil!
1H3

39 91
1000
39 95
35 00
J9 95

2310

CB12

piF'JSETiy APPROACH iDl

R1CING O€STRUCT!ON SET (01
PAID ON euN&ELNG SAY (01

17 35

■060

»(0

796

IJQ

1311
1397

16 00

S9B5

29 95

3695

79U

PRO BLACKJACK - USTON IOl
PflOFESSIOtiAl rOUROOll (Uj
PfidV.'RIlLfl NYLON BIBBOJ
0UES1I10N (0)
.

2! 81

;i9i
19 91

mi

jJGGLES RAINEIW (Ol

3D7S

OW
IB06
izrt
15DJ

■191

SITS

222J

33 65

POINT SHOP PAP!H »CII

11)0
2030

1105

IMPEBiW GALACTICLJM (OJ

PfllMSMOP CHAPWIC5 Llfi (Ol

7510

23 85

19 95

7'62

PfliiiT snoe (D)

171!

FHICI

7165
76 JO
I'M
70 30

Mil
3121

2190
15 65

1100
3071

OIWCIMRIOI PRIJfliTAKI

50
79
19
19
19
10

Financial coxeuw* iDi
ILF.ET SYS1FU 2
UOil SiMJLM0HI.(0i

20 30
15*5

3995

19»
»1S

'39
799

71 m

IMIOEL (D)
. ..
IW0COM SAMPLEn (D| .
I1SJDE CUMMOOORE 005

MSS
3561
2< «
JI *0
W 10

7 TO

29 91

H65
7'05

7953
1?«6
1119

75 65
75 60
?7 00
«(O

19 91
SOW)
31 00
H 00
U 95

P
[JUSICWF.R-1M1 DBIVEniS)

H5!

IN SiARCH DFIAMAZING IDI
MHANA JONES (Dl

a 35
51 !0
!OM

KSS

OM?

»(0)
IISUBfS AND FMMULAS

I

19 91
sss
?9S5
3995

3103

IUO
i:U

(36
7215

7W6
3167

191

675

CW7
3OU
7911

1101
3191
39 91
39 91

3M5

"01

7 7b

1B»

17S4

EPSON MX 30 KiaOCS
F 11 STflIKE EAGLE (Dl
F1NFASY
FIST LOAD 1BI

19 95
1195
19 9b
SI 91
79 95

1X00

1154

HOI

»«

1000

39 95
3995
3951
59 51

CABRIiRS AT 1VW

3t'1

oun
h ■met

LIST

PHI El

1711

0256

JT

In PA 717-533-8125
This Ad Prepared July 1985

7150
7715

Cv

7010
19 K

20 3C

Zip

eiifffr my c*d«i fc*

EFFECTIVE
Shadow is a new and revolutionary

way to duplicate even your most

^

protected software. It encompases all

the latest advances in software, as well

as a highly sophisticated piece of hardware.
This is absolutely the best utility available
today. "It will even copy the other copy
programs." Because of Shadow's unique

abilities, we fee! DOS protection is a thing of

tne past.

By the time you place your order we expect the
Shadow to copy 100% — that's right, 100% — of all

software available for the C-64.

Order by prinnp 24 hrs <7 days or send cashier s checkmoney order
payabh to Mogasoft. Visa. MasterCard include card # and exp. dale. Add

S3 50 shipping handling for continental U.S., S5.50 for UPS air. CODs add S7 50.
Canada addpiO.OO Other foreign orders add S15.00 and remit certified U.S. lunds
only Distributers invited and supported

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

$89.95
PO Box 1080

BalUe Ground. Washington g8604

Pnime (206) 6B7-51JB- BBS 6B7-52O5 AHef-Hours Comculor-lo -ComD1,|*.i OrHering
Ciitl^ laso'iRojHoi Si?(.ice can)

Short-Order Typist
By GEORGE DECKER
Improve your typing

skills by learning
not to burn toast.
Nine hungry customers order toast
on your first day as a short-order cook.
Though you have nine toasters will)

which lo fill their orders, none of the
[ousters works properly. You have to

pull mil the toast when i( pops up or il

will fall back into the toaster and burn.
You'll lose- a customer each time you
ruin an order, and you'll lose yourjob
if you lose enough customers.
Playing Toaster

To begin the game, enter a skill
level from 1

(hardest) to •! (easiest)

and press the N key. The more dif
ficult the skill level and the longer
you play, the quicker the toasi ap
pears and disappears. This is a lest

of your reflexes.
Nine Coasters appear on the screen
and toast begins to pop oui. Kach

lousier is labeled with a letter. To
keep the toasi from falling back into
the toaster, you must quickly press
[he corresponding key.

Kor each slice of toast you pull out
in lime, you're awarded 25 points,
and the- running lotal is displayed in
the upper-left corner of the screen.

Kor each slice you miss, the number
of customers decreases by one. Ibis

is displayed in the upper-right cor
ner. You lose when you run out of
customers. Ofcourse, your lyping re
flexes improve as you improve your

score. To play again, press any key.
Typing Tutor

toasters appear on the screen as in

letters, they'll appear on the screen

Toaster, but this time, the letters on
the toasters change with every four

choosing a skill level.

slices toasted. Scoring and errors al
lowed are the same as in Toaster.

If you want to try your hand {or
fingers) using more difficult skill lev
els, change the last number in lines
520 and 620 to a lower number.

only if you press the N key after
If you don't want to type in the
program, I'll mail you a copy if you
send me $'(, a blank cassette and a
self-addressed stamped mailer. But
remember to specify either the VIC

or CM version.

S

To customize the toasters for any
letter, number or symbol, change the

CHRS codes in lines 60 and 70. All
the letters on die toasters arc stored

Address

To play Typing Tutor, choose your

by their CHRS codes in the array YS.

George Decktr, 251 N. l.uzerne Ave., Bal

skill level and press the Y key. Nine

Please note that if you change the

timore, MD2122L

RUN It Right
-16 / RUN SKI-IV-MHKK 19H5

064; G12S (in C64 mode); unexpanded V1O20

all

author

correspondence

to

COMMODORE COMPATIBLE SINGLE DISK DRIVE

s s

Commodore"'' owners, are you ready for a disk drive that delivers
more FEATURES, PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBILITY at a competitive
price to the 1541? Peripheral Systems of America CS-1™ gives you

all that the existing drives offer and much more.

Other products offered by Peripheral Systems of

America:

FOR COMMODORE
Hardware: Dual Drive, Serial Interface,
300 Baud Modem, Graphic
Printer Interface, Fast Load/DOS

FEATURES:

• 100% compatible.
• Reset button to save
wear and tear on your
disk drive.

• Free utility software Q-Load (fast load),

Copy-Q (fast copy],

■ Reliable @ Save
function,

Five Modular Accounting
Packages

Formats in 16 seconds,
State of the art design streamlined with an
external power supply.

OTHER COMPUTERS

4-Color Centronics Plotter/Printer. Disk Notcher

Reliable and durable.

• External switch for
selecting device number,

90 day limited warranty.

• Data error detection

9 month extended

and correction feature.

Cartridge. Light Pens, Joysticks.
Software: Terminal Program, Back-UpCopy,

warranty available.

C-64 Is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines trie
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Peripheral Systems of America, Inc.
2526 Manana Rd.. Suit© 209. Dallas. IX 75220 [214)956-7866

PRODUCTS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN

Circle 70 on Reaflei Service caid.

350

P0KEA*B+C+D+1227,224:POKEA+B+C+D+55499,

360

NEXTD:NEXTC;NEXTB:HEXTA

:REM*25

380 REM

PLACE

:REM*141

:REM*89
:REM*9

TOASTERS

400
410
420

PRINT"{HOME){7

430
440

PRINT"{HOME}{37 CRSR RTs)"PEO
:REM*115
C1=C1+1:IFC1=4ANDCL=1THENC1=0:GOSUB950

IFCL=0THENGOSUB1000
IFCL=1THENGOSUB950

:REM*115

CRSR

RTs){CTRL

1}"SCO"
:REM*213

:REM*123

460 REM UPDATE SCORE & PEOPLE
480
500
520

ED REMAINS ABOVE
IFPEO=0THEN830
REM

IS

GAME

-

INSURES

10

SPE

:REM*249
:REM*249

LOST?

:REM*117

X=(-TI):X=INT(RND(1)*F)+5

:REM*76

530

FORL=1TOX:POKE54276,33:FORC=1TO10:NEXTC

540

POKE54 276,32:FORC=1TO10:NEXTC:NEXTL

560

REM

:REM*42

:REM*206
TIME

REQUIRED

FOR

TOAST

TO

ICKING SOUND

Listing 1. Toaster/Typing Tutor program far the C-64.
10 REM TOASTER GAME

(C/64)

43

-

CL

:REM*28

580

POKE54276,17:N=INT(RND{1)*9)+1:K=9:GOSU

600

REM

620

POKE54 276,16:X=INT(RND(1)*F}+30 :REM*96
REM - STOP SOUND
:REM*228

640

:BEM*244

30 REM G. RICHARD DECKER
41 POKE54276,0

POP

B890

:REM*198
POP

TOAST

:REM*16

660 POKE198,0:FORL=1TOX
680 REM CLEAR KEYBOARD -

:REM* 2
START

COUNTDOWN

:REM*56

:REM*56
:REM*49

700

GETA$:IFA$=Y$(N)THENSCO=SCO+25:F=F-4:K=

POKE54296,15:POKE54273,45:POKE54272,128:

730

REM

POKE54 277,4:POKE54278,34

:REM*153

44 REM SET VOLUME AND NOTES

:REM*54

50 DIMZ(9):DIMY$(9):Z(1)=4:Z<2)=17:Z(3)=30:
Z(4)=324:Z(5)=337:Z(6)=350:Z(7)=644

:REM*58

55
60

Z(8)=657

:REM*249

Z(9)=670:Y$(1}=CHR$(82):Y$(2)=CHR$(84 ) :X

$<3)=CHR$(89):Y$(4)=CHR$(71)

70

:REM*40

Y$(5)=CHR$(72):Y$(6)=CHR$(74):Y$(7)=CHR$
<86):Y$(8)=CHR$(66):Y$(9)=CHR$(78)
:REM*114

90

REM DIMZ

PLACES

TOAST

100 REM DIMY$ CHECKS

:REM*236

LETTERS

:REM*28

120 POKE53 280,6:POKE53281,1:CL=0:C1=0:

:HEM*198

140 REM BORDER BLUE-SCREEN WHITE
160

PRINT"{SHFT

CLR){14

CRSR

:REM*150

RTsHCTRL

TRL 9JTOASTER GAME"

6}{C

:REM*182

170 PRINT:PRINT"{20 CRSR RTsHCTRL 1)BY":PR
180

INT
PRINT"(12

:REM*118
6)G.RICHARD DE

CRSR RTs}{CTRL

CKER"
190

1REM+94

PRIKT"(CTRL

1)18

CRSR

DN5}{11

SPACEs}EN

TER SKILL LEVEL■'; PRINT
200

PRINT"{10

SPACES}1(HARD)

:REM*92
TO

4(EASY)
:REM*234

210 GETF$:IFF$<"1"ORF$>"4"THEN210

220 F=VAL(F$):F=F*30:PRINT:PRINT"{9

:REM*144

SPACEs)

CHANGING LETTERS?!Y/N)":POKE198,0

:REM*24

:REM*74
230 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN230
:REM*40
240 IFA$="Y"THENCL=1
260 REM FIND SKILL LEVEL-MULTIPLY BY 30

1:GOSUB910:GOTO420

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":FORT= 5 5 37 6TO5613 6:POK
:REM*224

ET,9:NEXT

280
290
300

320
340

PRINT"{HOME}{CTRL

9}{CTRL

8}SCORE(26

SR RTs)PEOPLE"
PRINT"{CTRL 7){40 COMD Ysl"
REM

SET

SCORE

&

PEOPLE

:REM*209
:REM*7 5

:REM*41

FORA=0TO640STEP320:FORB=0TO26STEP13:FOR

C=0TO120STEP40:FORD=0TO7

48 / RUN SKI'TEMRKR IHftS

:REM*101

-

:REM*240
SPEED

UP

POPPING
:REM*46

760 NEXTL:K=1:GOSUB910

:REM*128

6,128

:REM*95

780 PEO=PEO-1:GOTO420
800 REM ERASE TOAST -

:REM*123
MISSING TOAST

SOUND
:REM*191

830 PRINT"{HOME)(10 CRSR DNS){8 CRSR RTsJGA
:REM*137
ME OVER!"
840 PRINT"(8 CRSR RTsJTO PLAY AGAIN HIT ANY
:REM*219
KEY . "
:REM*233
850 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:RUN
:REM*189
870 REM WANT TO PLAY AGAIN?
J=1104:I
=
Z(N)
:POKEJ+I,85:POKEJ-i-I
+ 1 ,67:P
890
OKEJ+I*2,67:POKEJ+I+3,67
:REM*89
900 POKEJ+I+4,67:POKEJtI+5,73:POKEJ+I+40,93
:POKEJ+I+41,160:POKEJ+I+42,160

:REM*151

905
91 0

POKEJ+I+44,160

:REM*218

920

POKEJ+I+83,160:POKEJ+I+84,160:POKEJ+I+8

POKEJ+I+43,160:POKEJ+I*4 5F93:POKEJ+I+80
,93:POKEJ+I+81,160:POKEJ+I+82,160

:REM*219

925

5,93
:REM*19
FORUD=I+5537 5TOI+55375+80STEP40:FORID=1
TO6
:REM*228

927

POKEID+UD,K:NEXTID:NEXTUD:RETURN:REM*64

FORG=1TO9:Y$(G)="0":NEXTG
:REM»11
FORG=1TO9:X=INT(RND(1)*26)+65
:REM*39
FORY=1TO9:IFCHRS{X)=Y$(Y)THENG=G-1:NEXT
G
:REM*193
:REM*171
980 NEXTY

950
960
970

990
1

1010

CR

:REM*71

SCORE

770 FORU=1TO75:POKE54276,129:NEXTU:POKE5427

:REM*255

275

UPDATE

Y$(G)=CHR$(X):NEXTG
PRINT"(CTRL

6}{HOME){6

:REM*1

CRSR DNs){6

CRS

R RTsHCTRL 9)"Y$(1)"O2 CRSR RTs)"Y$(

2)"{12 CRSR RTs}"Y$(3)
:REM*223
PRINT" (8 CRSR DNs) (6 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9}
"Y$(4)"{12 CRSR RTsJ"Y$(5)"{12 CRSR RT
s)"Y$(6)
:REM*199

1020 PRINT" {7 CRSR DNs ) ( 6 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9)
"Y$(7)"{12 CRSR RTs)"Y$(8)"(12 CRSR RT

S)"Y${9):RETURN

1030

:REM*103
:REM*184

Circle 155on Reads'Ssrvlcocard.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!
Introducing . ..

LOWEST PRICES!

THE 990 DISKETTE

Wo can oflur you some of lha lowest prices in Ihe country on iho mow

popular printers, <n-••■>■• ana interfaces Our normal p'icos tun already
low. but [o moke sure you get the bast deal you con, wa will also mflgl mosl
compadtivo pncea In this publication when placed on An equal basis
iRamombGr—we don'i charge for uss ol your credit catd, Impose oicesarvfl
shipping fees, or use any oihrnr hidden vxlras to boosi the p'ic& you pay
Due la tha rapid cMango In prices In the computer Industry, we can only
moel prices al the limo you ploco your order; we cannot ad|usl prices on

Are you paying too much lor diskettes? Try our
first quality, pnmo, SVi" diskettes (no rejects, no

seconds) at these faniasic sale prices and save,
save, SAVE! Disks are packaged in boxes of 50;

iiemf orderod or shipped on an earlier dale} Another plus for chargo card

customers—your charge card is billed at lima of shipment only fonhe Horns
shipped—no early billing, no long wait lor Thg merchandise you l

each box contains 5 shrink-wrapped 10-pad<s that
include diskettes in sleeves, labels, and write-

paid for.

pratect tabs.

. THE BEST PRICES ■ THE BEST SERVICE *
WHY SHOP ANrWHERE ELSE?

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and
comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a
problem, we II replace the diskette). All diskettes
include hub reinforcement rings and write'
protect notch.

CONTROL YOUR HOME!

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density Onves

VICOrlTRQLLEH from Ginatls

SS. DD Diskettes. Bo* oi 50

Just plug Itiis cartridge into the user's port on your VIC-20 or C-64, plug ils power cord into a wall outlet and

32391

s49.50-'99Cna.!

DS, DD Diskettes. Box of 50

s64.50->1 29 ea

32403

you have a powerful Home Control system! Control electrical appliances from your keyboard using remote conlrol
modules (listed below] The modules plug into the wall outlet, then the selected appliance is plugged into trie

module Turn appl'ancss on and oft from your keyboard, or adiust lighting level. Comes with software lo get

you up and running righi way! Full one year manufacturer's warranty
29573

LETTER QUALITY PRINTING ^

FOR $199!!

S 5 9.9 5

S5B.95

29592

Lamp Module

S19.95

29605

3 Pin Appliance Module

S19.95

COMSENSE from Genesis

Provides your C-64 or VIC-20 with the ability to sense ils environ

We lane made a special purchase ol
these high quality daisy Ah eel
a'.-:>■■. from a major printer

ment (onVotf. open/shut, temperature, humidity, tight lent, etc). The
data can be assembled into a report, or used to set off an alarm, etc.
Plugs into the game port at the side ot your computer. One year
manufacturer's warranty

manufacturer, and can offer them to

29639

you at this incredible price! All
printers are bunt) new, and tenure a full 1 year manufacturer's
warranty i

For VIC-20 or C-E4

SS9.95

COM CLOCK from Gent Hi

Real lime clock cartridge for C-64 maintains the lime ol day. dale, month, year and day of wek
(included) keeps Itie clock running even when (tic computer is turned off. Full year pans and labor warranty

Punt superb letter quality type in slanriarr] bold, subscript,
superscript and underlined characters lor full word-processing
compaWjfNty a! 10 CPS, Bidirectional. Friction feed with a tractor

feed option. This much quality at sucJi a low price rS a' 'dor' t miss''
bargain1

34451

V20/C64, Cassette

29587 V20/CG4, Disk
Remote Control Modules

Sug. Retail S319 00

Letter Quality Printer

S199.00,

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
Plus 822.95
FAST LOAD
OFFER!
Stop urtn-ng om yourccwiMf am tartrrtgtf tr, •"»*! twipp^' Nt*
tipinrjfl* iMilu'tJl*OCBrTria5fl SlOti

SdLKt «ltr>«' tV-

}' po&i-jn ■ no carl r ijrjt ,j i0 t* uKd RffUt lie com
*a$y access—>*> IM-nO PumW^ txh\nu (he

a19-95

34220 2-Sfol Cartridge Expander
Ths cartrrags ei
e—|rtnj c

29643

For the C-64

$59.95

Learn about the electronic: house ot the lutuie!
MICRO MANSION: Using Your Computer To Hive A Safer. More Cnnnntenl Home (C-64 Iranian)
Oescnbes. in non-techmcai language, what compuler-controied home systems art. how they work, and whai
you need to gel your own home conlrol systems up inO running

34817

Book

S10.95

DUST COVER and
"EVERYTHING BOOK"

USE SINGLE SHEETS
IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED
PRINTER WITH

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

(ifj! ft kltDW ui try o rCer:ng lh s Q'odi (JulT cover

PAPER TRACTOR

loc yaw WC-2Q c* Commodore M and ou* cMtog,
1 Th* Everything Boo* *x in* Commode* C-t*

Paper Tractor carries ordinary sheet
paper through your Iractor-faad printer!
Simply place your lelteiriead. checks,

ana VIC-20 Mama Compuiin/ lor $2 « (10 din
shippingor handling chargei) C&ttt <s a-frsat'C

Iran&rUCOnE, 6 &aup6 vinyl Hrrvn (0 OUT eiBding

invoices, forms, even legal-size sheets
into the durable flexible plastic carrier

Etandai-fc wijti reinkucW uan-4 t>3tovftJ the sav
ings and easy snopomo availaDie 'rcrr

and feed into your adjustable tractor
drive printer. Works wilh most printers'

For The Epy» F45.T L.
n keep rt permapon

a plus i^ane a slot fe

34216 Fast Load Cartridge (Si^ n^ai '1*95)

S29.95

Fast Load ONLY $22.95
with purchase of cartridge expander!

From Your Friends At

T€N€X.

111.77

We gladly accept
marl orders!
P.O. Bo* 6578
South Bend. IN 4E660

Questions? Calf
219/259-7051

$2.95

SHIPPING CHARGES

Ail

22034

•11.95

Duit Caver .1111! C.il.'li .1 (R1H)

ORDER AMOUNTCHARGE

R1H

carrre$
any paper.
i

ess than $30.00
S2O.O0-S39.99

S3.75

w

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

.^__

ORDER TOLL FREE

4,75

S40.0O-$74.99

5.75

S7S.O0-S149.B9
£150.00-$299.99
5300 S up

6 75
7.75

fl.75

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHAHGES

^_

VIS*'

1-800-348-2778

Listing 1 continued

1070

:REM*20

1 080
1100
1110
1120
1130

SCO-SCORE
PEO-PEOPLE
X-RANDOM

K-COLOR

POKE3687 4,0:FORC=1TO10:NEXTC:NEXTL

:REM*210
:REM*5E)

560

REM TIMING TOAST

600

REM POP TOAST

640
660

REM STOP SOUND
POKE198,0:FORL=1TOX

1140

A-DRAW

TOASTER

1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230

B-DRAW

TOASTER

:REM*40

C-DRAW

TOASTER

:REM*54

D-DRAW

TOASTER

F$-SKILL
L-HOW

:REM*226

LEVEL
TOAST

LONG

J-STARTING
I-GETS

:REM*68
:REM*186

LEVEL
POPS

:REM*126

UP

TOAST TAKES
PLACE

VALUE

FOR

FROM

TO

POP

TOAST

DIMZ

:REM*56
:REM*12
:REM*198

Listing 2. Toaster/Typing Tutor program for the VIC-20.
10 REH TOASTER GAME VIC-20
30

REM G.

C

540

:REM*188
:REM*26

N-WHICH

TOAST

FORL=1TOX:POKE36874,209:FORC=1TO10:NEXT

■RPM*?4
' i\ L, 1 1
*- T A
^

:REM*90

NUM.

OF

F-SKILL

530

:REM*134

VARIABLES

580

620

50 DIMZ(9):DIMYS(9):Z(1)=2:Z(2)=1 0:K(3)=1 8:
Z(4)=134:Z(5)=142

51

Z(6)=150:Z(7)=266:Z{8t=247

60

Z(9}=282:Y$<1)=CHR$(82}:YS(2)=CHR$(84):V
$(3)=CHR$(89):Y$(4)=CHRS(71}

70 Y$(5)=CHR$(72):YS(6)=CHRS(74):Y${7)=CHR$
<86>:Y$(8}=CHR${66):Y${9)=CHR$(78)

0

POKE36B76,0:X=INT{RND{1)*F)+30

680 REM START COUNTING
700

GETA$:IFA$=YS(N>THENSCO=SCO+25:F=F-4:K=

1:GOSUB910:GOTO420
760 NEXTL:K=1:GOSUB910
770

FORU=135TO200:POKE36877,U:NEXTU:POKE368
77,0
780 PEO^PEO-1:GOTO420
800 REM ERASE TOAST

830 PRINT"{HOME}{20 CRSR DNs){5 CRSR RTsJTO
PLAY AGAIN"
840 PRINT"{6 CRSR RTsJPUSH ANY KEY
850 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:RUN
890 J=7746:I=Z(N):POKEJ*I,85:POKEJ+I+1,67:P
900

RICHARD DECKER

SOUND

POKE36876,236:N=INT(RND(1)*9)+1:GOSUB89

OKEJ+I+2,73
POKEJtI+22,66:POKEJ*l4 23,224:POKEJ+I+24

,93:K=0

910 J=38466:POKEJ+I,K:POKEJ+I+1,K:POKEJ+I+2
920

,K

POKEJ+I+22,K:POKEJ+I+23,K:POKEJ*I+24,K:
RETURN

940

B-DRAW TOASTER

950 FORG=1TO9:Y$(G)="0":NEXTG

90 REM DIMZ IS FOR PLACEMENT OF TOAST
100 REM DIMY$ CHECKS FOR CORRECT LETTER
120 POKE36879,25:POKE36864,3:CL=0:C1=0

960
970

RL 9JTOASTER GAME"
170 PRINT:PRINT"{CTRL 7}{9 CRSR RTsJBY"
180 PRINT"{2 CRSR RTs)G. RICHARD DECKER"
190 PRINT"{CTRL 1}(8 CRSR DNs}(4 SPACEs)ENT
ER SKILL LEVEL":PRINT
200 PRINT"{3 SPACES}1(HARD) TO 4(EASY)

990 YS(G)=CHRS(X):NEXTG

220 F=VAL(F$):F=F*30:PRINT:PRINT"CHANGING L
ETTERS?(Y/N)":POKE1 98,0

1020

160

210

PRINT"{SHFT CLR } ( 5

CRSR RTsHCTRL

6 ) ( CT

GETF$:IFF$<"1"ORF$>"4"THEN210

FORG=1TO9:X=INT(RND(1)*26)+65
FORY=1TO9:IFCHR$(X}=YS(Y)THENG=G-1:NEXT
G

980

NEXTY

1000

PRINT"{CTRL

1010

R RTsHCTRL 9}"Y$(1>"(7 CRSR RTs)"Y$(2
)"(7 CRSR RTS)"Y$|3)
PRINT"{5 CRSR DNs H 3 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9)
"Y$(4)"{7 CRSR RTsJ"Y$(5)"{7 CRSR RTs)
"Y$[6)
PRINT"{5

CRSR

GETAS:IFA$=""THEN230
IFA$="Y"THENCL=1

1060

280

PRINT"(SHFT CLR} {CTRL 9) (CTRL 1JSCORE
{9 SPACES)PEOPLE"
PRINT" {CTRL 9}(CTRL 5)(21 SPACES)"

1080 VARIABLES
1090 -

290
300
320
340
350

POKE36878,15:SCO=0:PEO=9
REM SET SCORE & PEOPLE - TURN ON VOLUME
FORA=0TO16STEP8:FORB=0TO26 4STEP132:FORC
=0TO44STEP22:FORD=0TO4
POKEA+B+C+D+7791,224:POKEA+B+C+D+38511,
5

*******************

1100
1110

SCO-SCORE

1120
1130

X-RANDOM

1 140
1150

PEO-PEOPLE
K-TOAST
A-DRAW

TOASTER

B-DRAW

"{5

380

REM PLACE TOASTERS

1160
1170
1180

F-SKILL

410

IFCL=1THENGOSUB950

1190

F$-SKILL

430

PRINT"(HOME){CRSR DN}(19 CRSR RTs}"PEO:
IFF<10THENF=10

420 PRINT"{HOME}{CRSR DN)(3 SPACEs}"SCO

440 C1=C1+1:IFC1=4ANDCL^1THENC1=0:GOSUB950
460

480
520

REM UPDATE

SCORE

IFPEO=0THEN830

&

PEOPLE

XM-TI) :X=INT(RND(1 )»F) + 5

SPACES}"

C-DRAW "{5 SPACES}"
D-DRAW "{5 SPACES}"

NEXTD:NEXTC:NEXTB:NEXTA
IFCL=0THENGOSUB1000

NO.
COLOR

360
400

DNsH3

CRSR DHs)(3

CRSR RTs}(CTRL

CRS

9)

"Y$(7}"{7 CRSR RTs)"Y${8)"{7 CRSR RTs}
"Y$(9):RETURN
REM

230
240

1070

6}{HOME){6

LEVEL
LEVEL

1200
1210

N-WHICH

1220
1230

J-STARTING

L-TIME
I-GETS

TOAST
TO

POPS

POP

DIMZ

PLACES

VALUE

Circle 189 on Roadar Sorvlca card

MSD Sure Copy

• Copy Protected Disk

At last a complete utility package for the MSD Dual
Drive. This is the first MSD utility program that does

Scratch a File

• Copy Files

Rename a File

• Format a Disk

View Directory

• Change Disk Name

It all. The main menu options include:

$39 95

• Quit
Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20,21,

• Copy Unprotected Disk

22, 23, 27 and 29ps.

TOP SECRET STUFF I

TOP SECRET STUFF II
All C128 Compatible

DM9

— New Wedge

V) Track Resder

— ID Check

Vi Track - i'.tii ii'rr

— Spill Screen! (Horizontally)

_ write Proi*et Dlik

— Unicnicft

— Smooth Scrolling

Drive Mon

— Vl«w RAM

— Save Ram From Under Romt

— Unwrtle ProUct Dlik

Tha Doc

— Rend/Write TmI

— No Drive Rattle On Errors

Sync Maker

— Repair * Track

— Triple Drive Head Speed

Sync Header

— Fait Format

— Auioboof Maker

Change Drive No.
Dlik Match

read English descriptions with complete explanations ol
each command1
• Makes complete notations
KERNAL. etc.)

load

in

lo

conlmuo

wnore

<T

lelt

important memory

(StD. VIC,

MOS.

You Now Longer
need to be an

2) Will read and lilt program! from MEMORY

EGGHEAD lo

3) Dlraet uiar Imput (from magazines, etc.)

$29.95

• Can

Be

jseO

to

locate and examine any machine

• Can be used lo easily break apart machine language
programs lor study and examination!
■ Printer option for complete hard copy listings'

3rd

N-CODER

Allows you to easily make changes in machine language
programs... right on the disk!
■ Rewrile ability allows

code to bo altered

and then

rewritten directly to the disk!
• Features sec tor-by-sec tor scrolling assembly language
display of machine language programs'

■ Notation ol ASCII text equivalents for easy spotting of

NOW AVAILABLE!

embedded lent strings'
• handy

gambit Irom legalities lo protection melhods to stop-by-slep back up pro
cedures Now you can learn both how to protect and unproiect software1

commands and their ML numerical equivalents1

The techniques covered include copying cartridges lo tape or disk, tape pro'

• BytB splitter lor easy splitting ol decimal addresses into
low byle-high byte formal1

teclion. and disk protection Disk pro lac lion covers error no.'s 20,21, 22.23,
ing, halftrack reading and wr King, reading and writing modified bit densities,
formatting illegal tracks/sectors, sync writing and moral The Third edition ex
plain*, tells how lo delect and how to write them with included software
Eleven useful utilities arid many protection listings' Our disk analysts programs
rsvsal the protection methods used on your originals A diskette with all soft

reference

0' twoOts>> dftvti

6 READ SVSOP MESSAGES

3 AOD TO SYSC S CORNED

10 RF.AD LOG
11 CYCLE LOG
12 READ DOWNLOAD FILE
13-SCRATC" DOWNLOAD FILE
U.AOD TO OTHER SYSTEMS
UCREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

6 SCRATCH MESSAGE

7 CYCLE MESSAGES

$9 95 US

$59 95

BBS

• Leveled Access

• Private Message Base

■SHIPPING S2.00

• Up to 300 Passwords

EnclMS Cllhier* Chac*

Money O'W

0< Pris

DTioot cdors Canada order* mmi Qv m U S
Dollars VIS* - MASTER CABO -COD
Programs lo' C-64

12 00 S 1 M on (II 010(11
'.i.i.. ■■-.!<m. Irwlltd

*19.95

9-WRITE OPENING MESSAGE

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

ChVCk AIlD* M flays tot daUflry J In T Clys l

language

Thuonah,

i READ MESSAGES

$29 95 US

assembly

YOU can cuVOHHIa II MirrV y,

not be without!

& Tapes Only

all

I-BUN MEGASOfT-BBS
1 CREATE MEGA FILES
* NEW SYSOP S CORNER

Book S Disk of all programs

of

Sal up Mnoapt/its ycuiownb

ware is available for a minimum extra charge This may not be the only book
your should have lor the C-64. Out it is certainly th( oiw Book you should

S19 9S US

display

Bulletin Board

27 and 29 pJui single track formatting, header modification, header swapp

C64 Book only

$19 95

program to D-CODERI

language manipulator...

programs, Ihen Ihis is the book lor you1 This 224 page manual covers the

Can

Languagt.

The perfect companion

the machine

Edition

IT you're Ilrad ol being harassed by prelected aoftvvaro and too many copy

Vic 20 book

read Mich In*

language program's protection routines!

5DFQ1JRR&

THIRD EDITIONI

all

1) Will read and Mil program! from DISK

oil

ll pick .jp d-diing where ii was mierrupled

'HFINDBDDH

of

by the program!

• Gives you three ways ol accessing programs

r 0' numbers where a compuier answerer.

nu/moers

$1995

D-CODER

3-Save Number! will save numbers where d compute* answered
will

— D.M.S.

• Translates any machine language program into easy-lo-

locations accessed

Numitf"!

— 3 Minute Copy

— Protect Scheme For Your Dlikt

2-Review Numbers will review numbers lha1 were answered by a compute'

5-LOAQ

— Lrnnew

— Fait Dlik Eraser

■ n-ialicaiiy dial a sel ol nurrbers you Choose

4-Hardcopy ot Number wfll pnm out

— Data Statement Maker

— Dr.i-.by GCB

WAR GAMES
AUTODIALER
1-Auto Dill mH

— l:.r.i Dlikmaicher

— Koala Screen Dump

$19.95

Dlik Logger

— Mini D.O.S. Wedga

• Expert Mode
• Open Chalk Board tor
Highes! Level Access

MegaSoft
P O

Limited

Box 1080. Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone (206)6875116 • BBS 687-5205 ank Hours Ccopuier to Com-jui

RUN SEPIKMBER 1985 iT>1

«•""""""'•""

i^VV

«faM.«*Wh

The SAT may be one important factor
in getting you into college, so why not be as prepared
as possible? There's software available that
can give you practice. Find out what
these programs have to offer.

Are You Prepared
For the SAT?
By SWAIN PMTT
In the late 1950s and on into the

cus of anxiety. All sorts of tutoring

test scores in the admission process.

'60s, a swelling tide of college-bound

courses, books and, lately, computer

So I was always sorry to see students

students put college admissions, es

sollware have been developed to lake

become so concerned about their

pecially

commercial advantage of this con

SATs that they neglected the much

luges, under a spotlight This also
made Lhe SAT—the Scholastic Apti
tude Test of the College Entrance
Examination Board—oneoi themosi

cern lo improve SAT scores. Do these

more important day-to-day work.
I also observed over the years how

familiar acronyms in America.

which publishes and administers the

my school—with the students' suppos
edly more or less immutable IQs. In

to the

more

selective

col-

Then, as now, there were, in the

various

aids really help?

If so,

in

what ways?

well SAT scores correlated—ai least in

The Educational Testing Service,
SAT and other tests for the College

my mind, this fact lent much support

most sought-after colleges, fewer
places available than good students

Hoard,

says

to the College Hoard's assertion that

school

and

coaching

lhe skills and knowledge tested by the

applying. This loomed ;is a threat to

programs show results ranging from

SAT were those that can he developed

thai

studies

commercial

of

high

many an ambitious parent, creating

no improvemeni

an atmosphere of anxiety and pres

25-30

sure for the students who had to do

score

the work and confront the exams that

any special preparation, Of course,

results for students lacking that back

would get them admitted.

these are avi'mgi1 results. Who can say

ground of experience.

Of all college admission tests and
other requirements, the SAT was the
most ubiquitous and, hence, easiest

to an average of

and acquired only through many years

points over and above the

of reading and siudy; that crash
courses could do little lo improve lest

increases

I hat occur without

how any individual might benefit?
During sonic 15 years of high school

Does all this mean that I scorn spe

cial SAT preparation as useless? Noi

college admissions counseling, I saw

at all. lini

lor the public to identify as the pass
port to "'acceptance in lhe college of

students'SAT scores both increase and

matters in perspective. What can the

decrease with special coaching—and

your choice." Of course, a student's

Without it. lu a few cases, the increases

student reasonably expect the courses,
the books and the software packages

high school record, class rank and

were spectacular—well over 100 points

to do—and not do—for him or her?

special

from one testing to the next—while
in some Other instances, students
were thrown into temporary despair

structed, can contribute by increas

skills

counted,

but

in

the

media-encouraged popular view, the
SAT acquired an almost magical stat
ure. High SAT scores would gel you
in, die myth said; low scores would

when their scores dropped.

ii

is important to keep

I believe these aids, if well con

ing the students' Familiarity with the
SAT's format and the types of ques
tions asked, and. of course, by pro

keep you out.
In spite of reiterated assurance by

Let the Record Speak

both the colleges and the College
Board that lhe SAT (or any other

cial preparation for lhe SAT, my ex

What they COnfWi effectively do is

perience convinced me that a high
school record reflecting hard and

lo leach a chronic math avoider lhe
vast span of arithmetic, simple ge-

eral imporiani predictors of success

steady work

challenging courses

omclry and algebra on which the SAT

in college work, this test Us still a fo

would almost always outweigh modest

math is based: nor can ihey make up

entrance exam) is merely one of sev

Whatever the pros and cons of spe

in

viding the opportunity for practice
with the content.
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for a young lifetime of not reading,
not writing! not speaking and nol
listening to the English language.
In the following reviews of five
SAT-preparation software packages

for the CMS4 (and the C-128 in C-64
mode], [ shall try to describe and
evaluate them in the lighl of the com
ments above.

Mastering the SAT
Of the five programs reviewed
here, Mastering the SAT approaches
mosi

closely

the.

format and

con-

tenl of the SAT. Developed by CBS
Soft ware In cooperation with the
National Association of Secondary
School Principals, Mastering the SAT

combines skill-building and practicetesting on four single-sided disks. It
also provides two lull-scale simulated
SATs (including the Test of Standard
Written English) thai are primed—
along with

answer sheets, answers

and explanations—in the manual.

What is the SAT?
Tin- Scholut|< Aplllude Tesl (SAT) 'n. developed and pniiluicd by [In- Educations]

resting Service ol Princeton, NJ, :is pan til the College Ktitr:nn.e Kxaniinaiiari Board's
Admissions Testing Program [ATP). One of the requirement lor admission to several
hundred colleges and universities in the United Suites, the SA'I consists of six half-hour
sections, two verbal, two mathematical, one experimental [eliher verbal or mathematical,
but not scored) mill ihe Test of Standard Written Lnglisli (TSWE), which is intended
primarily :1s 3 guide 10 placing the student in an appropriate hii^lish course, rather than
Jm admission, Ttokiag the SAT, a booklet describing both die SAT and [he TSWE, is
available fur 51I'min Ilie College Hoard. Fnr< oples ol the booklet or for Other in formation,

write in College Doard ATP, CN6200, Princeian. NJ 08841.
For tl»"i- readers noi familiar wilh the SAT. tlie following, reprinted from the booklet
Thking the SAT, are samjilt-s of each i\pe of question appearing on ilie lest

Verbal sections:
Antonyms:

DISPARITY:

(A) tearfulness

(I>( similarity

(E) notoriety

Wford analogies

NOTES:SCALE" (A) solos: harmony

(C);iiliiuites:lati

The package's four disks offer you
a full pretest and postiest, as well as

skill-building exercises. The manual
recommends thai you start with the
pretest. When you're finished, the
program calculates your score and
analyzes your performance on the

(B) punctuality

|C) prejudice

ill) reniencwpunciuaiion

(D) Iraciiiiii^nuim.-itiltii'

(E) leUersialpliabei

Smlttut completion:
One of the paradoxes ol life Is the [Hctlon between our hunger for
ami nut grudging
thai there is indeed nothing new undci die sun.
tA) variciv., .denial
(It) infamy,. .acceptance
(C) noveliy.. .awareness
(DfseciirUy. ■ .Insistence
(E>Conformity.. .admission
Heading annprtttmston:

A factual or narrative jmsmkc, ordinarily of several paragraphs

various sections.

and typical oLfmaterial that might be encountered in college courses, is followed by five or

You can then use the skill-building
exercises in accordance with the com
puter's diagnosis of your weaknesses.

six muliiplechoicc questions based on staii'mt-msoi' HiipiiccUioiis in ihi- passage,

The recommendation is that yon fol

low these exercises by raking both of
the leMs printed in the manual. This

Mathematics] sections:
Standard multlfl&diokt questions

](t!-)-' = L'7. then 3(x + >)(x - y) =
(A)fl

(B)2I

(E)8]

IC)->1

is good practice, for the instructions,
the

format

and

even

the

2
-=-

answer

sheets resemble those of the actual

SAT, except (hat they're much smaller
physically.

The final recommended step is to

I-*---]
(A) None

v
and —— =

II. sy = li

(II) 1 only

-3

. which ol ilu-loll<iivinii iihis[ he-ini<\'

tl],(x + /|-' = I)

(OII only

(1>) III only

(E) I ami III

see how you make out on the com
puter posttest. Of course, you can do

all of the above in a different order
and can repeat the computer mate

rials as you wish. You can share the
program with friends, loo, since a
built-in management Feature allows

disk. On each menu, you have the
Option of Score and Analysis, bin this
does noi lead to review or explanation,

omission or ambiguity in a math

computing and storing the scores of
up to three users.

as you might expect. 1 became very

meaning i" language can always be

question
right

vs.

shatters the precision of
wrong,

while

shades

of

frustrated before discovering thai you

debated.

The manual, clear and well-orga

first have in go hack and choose the

variahly) correct or incorrect; in lan

nized, is mainly devoted to the two

Pre- or Posttesi option from the main

printed lests. hut it also includes a

menu of whichever disk yon are on
arid thru (he Instruction option from
ihe resulting sub-menu. The manual

guage, especially in English, ii is
often a question of better or worse.

brief section on test-taking strategies

that describes the types of SAT ques

In

math,

it's

(almost

in-

In any case, though I spotted a

number Ol things in the verbal sec

tions and gives a thumbnail synopsis
of math facts. 1'he locations of the

barel) touches on this and does not

tions that 1 disagreed with, there were

make il clear what to do.

various programs on the disks are

As with mosi of the other programs
covered in ihis review, ihe verbal sec

a few egregious goofs {and too many
misprints!) among the math ques

listed, as are the disk menus.
staled is how 10 gel 10 the review and

tions of Mastering the SAT come off
with higher marks than the math. I

explanations of the test Questions on

suppose this

'file one thing thai is mil clearly
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is because an error.

tions, notably item 25 on page 33 of
the manual. My note at that point
reads, "utter confusion!"

Mastering the SAT, however, comes

found in the legend printed at the
top of each page (but

not on

the

cover): "ACT/SAT Review." \\ appears
Quantitative annparisan quathiu:

In (his type o! question, expressions tor two Quantities

an* given, one under Column A (so headed ai ihe mp of the page) wid 'I"' oiliei uihUt
I lolumn II I'm Miinc cil 1 lie question*, certain inhumation is 111 si gneii [H-Tlaiillng la the
iwo i|ii;tniiiifs. Vdu have four answer choices

that this package purports to prepare

also for the ACT, the American Col

lege Testing program, the chief and
virtually only rival of the SAT.

(A) If the quantity in Column A is ihe greater;

(The ACT differs from the SAT in

(11) it thequanlii) in Column it is the greater;

that it includes tests ol"social studies

(C) ii ihe two quantities .11c equal;

and science as well as English and

(D) if there is nol sufiGi lent information to determine which quantity is the greater

mathematics, and so renders scores

in four areas. It is required, often

For example:
Column A

C'riluiini II

a(li + c)

hi 1

011

with the SAT as an optional alter

native, by numbers of small private
or slate colleges, primarily in mid- or
far-western states.)

(Tin1 answei is 11, since nothing is known about "a")

Having solved the ACT mystery,
you read the manual to see how to
use SAT Review. Page 2 tells you to

Q2:
y =

place disk 1, side I, in the drive "as
explained in chapter 1." Chapter 1"'

!

No chapters visible anywhere,
ionect choice isA.since H(l); -£(-'.>) ■ 3 + 4 ■ 7)

but

there's an introduction that includes

disk-handling directions that, among

The Test of Standard Written English:

other cautions. lell you to "hold the

I Iil- ISWE li;is two t\\>t~f of questions. One jsk* you to identify the (one) error in four
underlined wordjai phrases (labeled A. B. ('. D] in a sentence, or 10 choose t! il there is no

diskette as shown in Figure I," Figure
1? No figures anywhere, either; not

errorm ;tll, t'oi example:

even a drawing of a triangle.

Mum people listen in the weather forecast everyday, bin they know hardly niiihioi;

Oh. well. You type LOAD ■'O_r.H.

;ilioin ilit- times ih.ii iniliu'inu the weather. No error.'
C

U

(hen RUN. and in nearly a minute

V.

The other type displays a sentence with one underlined portion and five (A-E)selei tions
ofdiflerent wavs ol expressing the underfilled portion. Vou are asked to select the version
that is he.-I.CIioii c (A) is always a repeal of ihe underlined portion, in case thai serins to lie
the best. I01 example:

Qua!it)

input's logo appears. Sup

pressing sarcasm, you note that the

manual tells you you'll now see lest

options, giving you the choice of the
ACT or the SAT. Not so. Noihin^

Young people ore nui rejecting iimrringt!, hut some postponing j;.

whatever appears about the ACT; in
stead, you get (after another minute
or so) an SAT menu ofEnglish Usage.
Math Usage or Test of Standard Writ

(A) Miine postponing it

(il) lome are postponing ii
(C) ii is postponed hy some ofthem
([)) ii is being postponed

ten English (TSWE). It is now evideni

(F.) some having postponed it

that the two disks

in

this package

concern only ihe SAT.
Smriph' SAT Questions 1111' irl'iwtrti fa ptnniision "J the tjiltrg? i-'utinnir l\\jtmhmti'iu Boar
ttii'f Ihr l\tliittifitiiuit Trying Srn'irr

From this point, matters Improve,
except for long loading waits after you

make menu choices. You eventually
get fairly decent, if very simple, tuto

rials on the various types of SAT tjuestions: or. at your option, practice

far closer than ilie other programs
to presenting consistently the type of

question and Che range and quality
of mathematical subject matter that
you would 1 union 1 he SAT. A student

double-sided disks and two small, sta
pled, priiiler-^encraied booklets,
The documentation, at least in the
package received for tltis review, is
unfortunate to a ludicrous degree.

questions, explained, with number
and percent correct when you finish
or elect to return to the menu. An op
tion lo print your scores is available,
but there's no multiuser capability.
The questions in the program can

am get quite a realistic and helpful
picture of Che i»'si from iliis package.

The little booklets are in no way

possibly be of some help for review

differentiated on the covers. Only by

and practice, but too many in the

If you want to buy a computerized

opening and reading can yon learn

SAT practice and preparation pro
gram, 1 recommend Mastering the
SAT as the- best 1 have so far seen.

that one is the manual and the Othei
is a 43-page recital of disassoci
ated facts—mathematical, historical

math sections are of the Straightfor
ward, textbook type, often requiring

(CBS Software, One Fawcett Place,
Greenwich, CT06836. $79.95 disk,}

and

scientific—arranged

as

three

appendices.

extensive computation. By contrast,
ihe SAT poses many math questions

in unfamiliar or non-standard forms

or contexts, and all of them require

SAT Review

Mathematics you'd expect, bill his

only minimal figuring to determine

torical and scientific subject matter?

an answer. The SAT challenges your

SAT Review is a tutorial package
from Quality Input thai includes two

The SAT does not ai all teal you on
these as such. The e\plauai ion is

or divide.

ihinking. not your ability to multiply
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SAT Review also contains an inex
cusable number of errors, especially

flashing screen, and the program com

questions: quantitative comparisons,

putes your score when you're finished

antonyms and word analogies. (See

in the math areas. Kor example, num

and asks if you wan! k printed. Menu-

sidebar for examples of all the types

ber 5 of the geometric problems reads,
"If (lie perimeter of an equilateral
triangle is 2-t and [he area is 52, find
ilie height of the triangle." The prob

handling is good, and key-pressing di

of SAT

rections are clear and consistent

quality of the material is often me

mentation, SAT Review is reasonably

This product consists of two large,

lem Is overdetennined. If the perim

friendly. Iis one serious drawback is

well-printed booklets, six single-sided

eter is 24, the base (any of the three

that it keeps shunting you from disk

equal sides) is H, the height is 4 times

to disk and menu to menu, with wails
such that it seems to lake forever to

disks and presumably four cassette
tapes, of which my package contained
only one. One manual, with the title

get what you want.

and subtitle of ihe package cover, first

the square root of 3, and the area is,
not .52, hut l(i limes the square root
of 3. It's possible, of course, to have

a triangle with base 8 and area 52

Outside of the deplorable docu

How useful
tutorials are

is SAT Review?
possibly helpful

Ihe
as a

questions.)

Moreover,

the

diocre or uselessly simple.

describes the program

and

bow to

load the disks. Then it goes on to ana

{and hence a height of IS, as ihe

review or as refresher material, bul

lyze, with examples, synonyms, ant

program's solution slates!), bill such

they're generally far 100 brief and

onyms and word analogies, number

a triangle cannot he equilateral.
Another problem asks you to find
the sum of 16x-r5, -7x+15 and
2tx-7. The erroneous answer given

simplified to teach any subject mailer

series and, at great length, quantita
tive comparisons.
Outside of the number series,

which occupy one disk ami are far

is 30x - 5,

more useful for IQ tests than for the

Two Other non-SAT soils ol quirk-,

in the math deserve frowning men
tion. First, problems involving circles
ask you to use 3.14 as the approxi
mate value for /);' in computation. I

If3 = h ", then 3b must equal

(A)b*'1
(D) 6s-

(B)bxt*
(E) ^

(C)b**s

Grade, with the subtitle Him- in Hike and

tbc pi symbol in stub problems. The

P<as it Test—gives advice on test-taking

second departure from SAT practice
is that questions on the Pythagorean
Theorem all seem to give ihree sides

is not divisible by

of a triangle and ask you to deter

(A) 9

The number 99,999,999

(D)I11

strategies and goes into some detail on

(B) 11
(C) 99
(E) 9,999

but surely it's misleading to a student

logarithms and other more advanced

algebra topics that are clearly outside

the range of die SAT subjeel matter.
As for the English sections, these
appeal- less prone to error, although

I did find hypocrisy spelled bipoc-

risy, vacillating spelled vascillating
and this sentence-completion ques

tion, quoted exactly:
Classified by I.inneas in
I lomosapiens,

winch

1735 as

means

"wise

man," are ihus _
_ from Other
animals by their ability io _
, .
a) known... walk upright

b) differentiated. . .reason

c) similar. ..have instincts
d) seperated, , .work

The author, PDI's president, John
Victor, voices some strong opinions,

one ofwhich is that women are partic
ority feelings, and thus are defeated

I he SAT,
lltere are tutorials and problems in

vocabulary, word analogies, reading
comprehension, math and the TSWE.

ular victims ol no-good ai-inaih inferi

who's trying to get a better grasp of
Finally, again in the math section,

SAT math questions, the rest being

The other manual—Making the

the SAT lias ever used anything bul

This may be all right as an exercise,

tive-comparison formal, which ap
plies only to about one-third of the
standard multiple-choice.

would be very surprised to team that

mine whether it is a right triangle.

SAT, all the math is in ihe quantita

before they start

noi already studied. The practice ma

In

Victor's

discussion

of math,

terial, though often too elementary

there are some good points made,

to provide much challenge, is good

but also some misprints, curious
statements and outright errors. For

as to form, and so can provide a tune-

proved by the inclusion ol a full-scale

example, in explaining steps to solve
an algebraic equation, he uses ihe
archaic-sounding phrase "rid ~% from

sample test.

left side," and. later, he asks, "What

up as long as you are wary of errors.
The package would be greatly

im

word relationship I came across in

are supplementary, complementary,
and perpendicular angles!-" (Italics

I

cannot resist ending with

one

the analogy section. One of the an

mine.) By

swer choices was obat : xuindwood. It's

mean right angles, vertical angles or

perpendicular,

does

he

really a more descriptive word, when

What? Still further along comes the

you come to think about it. ({hmlity
Input, Inc., 309 W. Beaufort, Normal, IL

statement. "A straight

180°," and in his discussion ol die

61761. $69.95 disk.)

TSWE appears the explanation: "Being

Preparing for the SAT
Preparing for the SAT. produced by

line equals

is a verb, and it's subject must be I."

1 point OUt these alienations, not
io nag Mr. Victor, but to suggest that

As well as sentence completion] the
program adeijiiaiely covers die other
SAT-Verbal areas of antonyms, anal

Program Design, has a subtitle (And

programs like this need to Undergo

Other Aptitude Tests) thai points to an
identity problem besetting ihis pack

meticulous review and proofreading
Simply to achieve basic credibility.

ogies and

age. It wants to be all things for all pur

You may remember that a few years
ago the SAT itself embarrassed its

reading comprehension.

Coverage of the TSWE is also pro

poses, but succeeds in beiugvery litllc

vided. In all topics, there are tutorial

for anything.

introductions prior to the practice

questions.
A correct answer selection triggers a
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It certainly falls far shori as ade

quate SAT preparation, for ii essen

tially covers only three types of SAT

makers with a couple of errors dis
covered by students. Surely, no one

is perfect, and errors in commercial
programs like these arc certainly not

take and sets up a study plan in ac

as crucial as on the SAT, but even
a little expert attention would help
enormously.
As for the disks in this package,

the best I can say is thai they provide
some pallid practice. One of them,

labeled Taking Aptitude Tests, first

tells you to turn on the cassette for

voice accompaniment to the pro
gram on the screen. The only cassette
in

my package,

however, involved

cordance witli

Ten people meet and everybody
shahs hands exactly once with
everybody else. Wliat is the total
number of handshakes?

(A) 9

(B)10

(D) 50

(E) 90

(C) 45

Taking

Apiimde

buy

Barron's.

It's

a

lot

cheaper and will give you more. (Pro

you can use to time and score your
self in taking ,i practice SAT that you

gram Design, Inc., II Idar Court, Green

wich, CT 06830. $69.95 disk.)

entrance

with

two double-sided

disks in

heavy plastic cover. You'll

a

have lo

judge whether the package is worth
the price.
The book is Harcourt Brace's coun
terpart to other college entrance ex
amination test-preparation volumes.
It is thick, full of tutorial passages
and practice material, and it contains
four full-length SAT practice exams.
The material seems largely appro

Accuracy in this prodtic! is again

the SAT) and antonyms, one with word
analogies, one with quantitative com

few more. Also, the book

parisons and the last with number se

figures in the math sections are
drawn lo scale except when a question

ries. All provide tutorials, examples
and practice questions, and all but the
number series end with tests.

Menus and directions are clear, but
the level of difficulty provides little
challenge compared with

the SAT.

and the quality is often just poor or
silly. This could certainly mislead a
student who is not at all familiar with

the College Board tests.

Further shortcomings, as already

the

disks,

smoothly

and

the

program

rapidly,

but

kh. Inf.. 1250 6th Ave., San Diego, CA
92101. $19.91 disk.)

The Perfect Score

and well-organized—is loose-leaf

not what it should be. By no means

practice with synonyms (irrelevant to

on

Computer Preparation foi tin-SAT
is essentially a S!) book dressed up

did 1 read the entire book. yet. just
while skimming, 1 found three mis
prints (pages 208, 383 and 385, if
you'd like to play detective), which
suggests that there may be quite a

Of the five other disks, two give

Once you're inio the practice ma
terial

sive, well-designed package for SAT re

choice. (Mr. Victor recommends Bar-

trance Examinations, and I concur.)

around the book.

Mindscape. Inc.. is a fairly comprehen

examination practice book of your
ron's How to Prepare for College En

Hash

For the SAT

is clearly beyond the range that the
college

vocabulary

Computer Preparation

SAT covers. ,
any

and

The Perfect Score, a product of

priate, except that some of the math

from

ilenis

by some $70. (Harcourt Brace JovanovBetter

includes an SAT Timer Program thai

select

math

cards), bui (he package is designed

the book alone. Better off, in fact—

Tests

The ability to estimate distance
comes only with
; a baby
reaches with equal confidence
for its bottle or the moon.
(A) tranquitity
(B) talent
(C) experience
(D) assurance
(E) distress

of disk sides B, C and D (verbal and

you'd probably be just as well off with

makes same good points on how lo

take aptitude tests. The same disk

weak

heavily back to the book! Use u made

works

number series, so I could only look.

Anyway,

your evident

nesses, lint the study plan refers you

rightly

states, following the SAT Form, that

specifically slates that the figure is

not to scale. Unfortunately, I found a
number that were not lo scale, but

view. The manual—clear, readable
bound in a hard cover with six doublesided disks.

The first four disks, labeled A-D,
include tutorials and practice on the
principal types of questions on the

verbal section of the SAT: antonyms,
analogies, sentence completion and
reading comprehension. Disk V. deals

with math, and disk F is, on one side,
a full, timed verbal and math SAT
practice lest, and on the other side a
practice Test

of Standard Written

English (TSYVE), There is no tutorial
for the TSWK, however, except for a
few examples in the manual.

PHILISTINE:
CULTIVATED::

(A) regumalist :autkoritari<m
(B) anarchist -.disorderly
(C) capitalist -.greedy
(D) visionary:practical
(E) eccentric: artistic

with no mention of this, and at least
one

that

appeared

accurate

even

though the problem said it wasn't.
Hut this is a review of computer

software, not books. The fact that I
appear preoccupied with the book is

Operation of the program is easy
and straightforward, with dear

menus and directions. On each of

mentioned, are the lack of more than

an indication of this package's prob
lem; the book is it; the two disks don't

a mere mention of the leading com

offer much. You arc advised by the

prehension and sentence completion
questions, and, in the mail], the omis

clear and informative manual to be
gin by taking one or more of the tests

sion of the standard multiple-choice

that are in the book, using the pro

questions. Yon might justly con

gram (ui disk side A to enter your

clude that the package is somewhat

chances before explaining die cor

answers.

rect answer. Your score is displayed

misnamed.

The program scores the tests you

disks A-E, you can choose a Learning

mode or Testing mode (with ten sets
often questions in each). The former
guides you through eaclt question,
telling you if your answer choice is
right or wrong and giving yon three

ai the end of each set.
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The Testing mode allows you to
complete each set of ten questions
before giving you your store and

will) the way it's done on the SAT,

hour is equivalent to a speed of LOO

and thus helps develop good habits.

feet in four seconds, ;t problem that

time elapsed. Then you can gel ex

verbal sections on the tutorial disks

5280!

planations for any missed questions

are more than adequate, with a
wealth of examples, Especially good

Many other math questions in this
program arc far out of tlie SAT's
range. One asks for the points of

you wish to review.
A clock option for liming yourself

is always available in either mode by
pressing the ('■ key. Another good fea

ture, applying, however, only to (he
timed test on disk F (where you really

As far as content is concerned, the

are the 30 reading-comprehension

forth

within the lesl and to let you pause

11 Interrupted,

the division

of 90,0(10

hy

passages, which are printed in ihe

intersection of the graphs of a linear

manual—a definite advantage over

and a quadratic equation. Another
gives you one root of a cubic equa
tion and asks for the other two, an

showing them in fragments on the
screen.

need it), is the use of function keys
10 take you easily hack and

requires

I wish 1 couid he as positive about
the

math

material,

but

there

arc

serious faults, ihe most glaring being that many questions are of the

operation that involves algebraic

long division and trinomial factor
ing, A few questions are just plain

incorrect or incomplete.

One operational drawback, aside
from slow loading (and what else is

straightforward, textbook variety.

new?), is the use of the cursor to

on the SAT. There are also numerous

tative comparison questions, the four

indicate your answer choices. This is

problems that require extensive com

choices are written out each time ("A

Seldom do you find such questions

There are also technical drawbacks
in the math sections, in ihe quanti

not only slower than pressing the A,

putation—far more than ever needed

is greater than IS..."), rather than

B, C. D or E keys, hut inferior in that

on the SAT. Tor example, one ques

using the A, B, C, D format so that

the conscious letter choice conforms

tion asks you how many miles per

the user becomes more thoroughly

familiar with the meanings nf those
(our choices. The geometric figures
are also a problem in this program.

Other SAT Preparation Programs for the C-64
SAT Maih (Inldllgenl Software. Inc.. %<!!) Cypress. Minister, IN 46321). SAT Math olfrrs
two iiiiHii-: Practice mode Mid real mode, The program i nveis ci^lii major miIijci t .irtas

.ukI alms ii> help students Improve thsli overall

themaiics skills. a* well ai prepare

ihfin for the SAT. Retail price h $69.93.

l^ivejoy's Preparation for ihc SAT (Simon & Schuster Electronic Publishing Group, 1230
Avenue of the Americas. New York, NY ] (11120). This package provides lips on test-taking,

27 practice modules (covering both Knnlisli and mathematics) and general tutorials. Two
simulated SAT i-x;mis are Included, as well ;is a copy aTLovtjoy's Qmeise Cotltgs Guide Hunk.

Some are not to scale, yet with no

Statement to that effect, and, in a few
cases, drawings simply lack infor
mation necessary lo reach a solution.
Granted, it is noi at all easy to write

good SAT-type math questions or to
spot all errors and omissions, but it's
hard to understand why irrelevant
topics are included, when

even

a

casual examination of the College
Board's sample SAT materials should

rii.- package reutls for 169.95.

make clear what is and is not covered.
1 think it is unfairly misleading to

Kn^lish SAT 1 and II; Malh SAT I (MicroLab, Inc., 26«H Skokie Vallej Road. Highland

the Student, and, in die case ol fbe

Park, II. 60035). English SAT I and II cover vocabulary, interpretive and reasoning skills.

Perfect Score, il mars what is other
wise a good and useful program.

Math SAT I includes arithmetic algebra, geometry and probabilities, This program allows

the Studenl lo tesl himself according lo sulijm mailer. The three programs retail tor
S:t"> cadi.

(Mindscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Road,
Narthbrook, IL 60062. $69.95 disk.)

Owli/at [Digital Research, [nc., PO Box r>7!), Pacific Grove, CA 93S0O), Owlcat has two
leparaie versions, A 15-hour package contains English ami mathematics reviews and
tutorials. A second version (lid hours) also Includes a practice SAT exam and additional
documentation. Hie shorter version retails for 189,95; ilie expanded version, (249.95.

Computer-Motivated Study

The Score Improvement Sy»tem for the SAT (Hayden Software, 800 Suffolk Si,. Lowell,

high school students simply will not
put real attention or effort into a
preparatory SAT course, nor will they
lake the initiative to open a book.
Hut they might, jus! might, be suffi
ciently fascinated by the computer td
allow it to guide them into some help
ful practice. After all. the multiple-

MA m8">:i). Ihc Score Improvemeni System is made up <>f three modules that can be
purchased Individually, The verbal module includes reading comprehension and vocab
ulary reviews, llu- math program covers algebra, geometry and quantitative comparisons,

The practice test module simulates the actual SAT exam. The programs retail foi $30.95
each, or all three can be purchased for S'.*'-».y5.
The Computer Study Program for the SAT (Barrons Educational Scries. I [3 Crossways

['ark Drive. Wbodbuiy, NY 11797). The Computer Study Program includes reviews and
practice exercises in both English and mathematics, A -i
lated test and a score analysis
feature reveal the student's strengths and weaknesses Retail price is SHO.'jfl.
College Board SAT Exam Preparation Scries (Krcll Software Corp., 1320 Stony Brook
Road, Stony Brook. NY 11790). This scries coven both the verbal and mathematics
sci lions i>r ihc exam, diagnoses the student's strengths and weaknesses and simulates
the SAT exam formal and level of difficulty. Two versions arc available: Gold Label
(expanded version) guarantees an 80-point store increase and retails for $299.95; Red
Label (condensed version) oilers no guarantee .mil retails for 1139.95.

To refer back to the beginning of
this review. I know from experience
that many, I would even say most,

choice question was itself essentially
spawned by an electronic device that
could read and tabulate marks on a
sheet of paper, so maybe computer

preparation lor the SAT is perfectly

appropriate.
Address

all

H
author

cttrrespundmee

St., Peterborough, Nil O3-I5N.
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to

Stimiii Pratt, do RUN Mitorud, so Pine

Ckcle 20 on Roador Semca card.

CAPTURE

presenting . .

A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*
• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.
• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING —UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTILTHEN,A
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT

ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL — NO IFS. ANDS OR BUTS — AND PRESENTS A MENU.
• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR
COMPATIBLE

DISK

DRIVE

—

ALL 64K

OF RAM,

CPU,

VIC AND SID CHIP

REGISTERS — EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.
• CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONF1GURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.
• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.
CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST

$39.95

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY!
JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR

CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3

CARTRIDGE KITS.

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE — COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS

$ 39.95

• promenade ci — eprom programmer with disk software

99.50

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS

29.95

• DR—EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES

34.95

• STARTER SET- CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3

149.95

• deluxe set - capture, promenade ci, dr and 2 cpr's

199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00
BLUE LABEL $5.00
NEXT DAY AIR $13.00
CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00
OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX
COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD.
TO ORDER: TOLL FREE
FROM CALIFORNIA

800-421-7731

800-421-7748

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND

408-287-0259

FROM OUTSIDE THE US:

PI JASON-RANHEIM
-

'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE

580 PARROT STREET
JOSE, CA USA 95112

408-287-0264

mm
•i
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Computers in Education
The personal computer revolution of the 1980s
has sparked a tremendous interest
in the use of low-cost microcomputers in the classroom.
Read on for a stimulating discussion of the issues

surrounding computer-assisted instruction.

By BILL PARLE and DAN ADKISON
with students in a computer-assisted

puter-aided instruction is still in its in

leges arc experimenting with micro
computers as educational tools.
Typically, such experiments center
around the use- of a microcomputer

learning environment, the) are freed

fancy. This is more true with respect to

from the necessity of proceeding at

software than hardware.
Current hardware limitations have

are able to respond to the needs of

to do mostly with the lack of space

Instructional laboratory.

both the slow learner and the excep

available in microcomputer memory

After being familiarized with the
use of the equipment and the rules

and on disk for storing the informa

them independently and HI their own

tional student
When computer-assisted instruc
tion is coupled with traditional class
room presentations, the instructor
can devote more attention to abstract

pace through the course mate-rial.

concepts and theory, knowing that

Students who find the subject matter

Che factual content of the course

easy can proceed rapidly, while those

(sometimes the least interesting and

who have difficulties may find them

challenging portion of the course)

selves spending extra lime in tin- lab.

can be effectively presented through

in a variation on the Laboratory
idea, one university has required thai
each entering student purchase a mi
crocomputer and a modem. Thus,

computer-assisted instruction.

Currently, many .schools and col

of ilie laboratory, students follow a
schedule of assignments that takes

the laboratory can go wherever (he
student goes. By using their personal
computers to communicate with the
university's mainframe computer,

the pace of the average student. They

At this stage of software develop
ment, computers are seen as bring

most useful and effective in teaching
factual material, where the content

is specific and well-defined.

For example, computer science
terminology, steps in equation solv

.students can download (receive) as

ing, foreign language vocabulary and

signments for study, upload (turn in)
papers and other homework, and
perhaps even lake examinations and

grammatical rules are types of factual

receive

the

instructor's evaluation,

(rum wherever they have access to a

telephone.
Microcomputer-assisted instruc
tion may be used in conjunction with
traditional classroom lectures and
discussions, or students may meet in
dividually with instructors as the
need arises. When instructors deal

material that can easily be taught by

tion to be presented in the lesson or
course; however, this problem is
being rapidly solved as the cost of
memory expansion and storage ca
pacity drops.
A very exciting development in the
area of hardware is die coupling of
persona! computers with laser video
disks. This will lead 10 some tremen

dous information storage and pre
sentation capabilities. A single video
disk can hold the text of a small li
brary. In addition, video disks would
permit the inclusion in educational

programs of film sequences and elab
orate computer-aided graphics. Us
ing this technology, a course could

he a multimedia spectacular.
The laser disk games introduced
last year are an example of the ap

drill and practice are required.

plication of such technology. At least
one company is marketing an inex
pensive interface thai allows the cou

Hardware and Software

The principal harrier to the use of

Developments

tors that the impact of the computer
on all aspects of education is sure to be

video disks is the current high cost
of producing the disks themselves.
But this cost, like that of personal
computers, may fall rapidly as tech

profound, the development of com-

nology improves.

computer software. Computers are
endlessly patient when presentation,

Despite the belief of many educa

pling of a C()4 with a laser disk player.

RUN It Right
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UltraQuiz
With this program and a little imagination,
you can create and print out quizzes,

questionnaires and other such goodies.

By ROBERT POULIOT and RONALD POUUOT
You've seen the kinds of programs

quiz. The main menu gives you the

List option lists the questions and

in which you enter questions and an
swers and then allow (he program to

following options.
The Exit option gels you out of die

answers (holding down the shift key

quiz someone. The UhraQui/. pro

program; but be sure to save your

gram lets you ciuer 100 questions and

quiz before using it.

answers, which you can save, You can

Save asks for a filename and whether

stops the listing process). The Modify
option lets you fix any mistakes made
in the Enter phase.
Clear erases the current quiz from

print out the questions t<> give as a test,

you're using tape or disk. Disk users

the computer's memory. Print lakes

in single or multiple copies. You can
also print outjust the answers i»r both

should choose a different filename

you to another menu and inquires

for each file, because using the same

whether you want to print only the

the questions and answers, fur study

filename replaces the old file.

questions, only the answers, or both.

away from your computer. L'ltraQiii/.

You are then asked how many copies

can even be used to print applications
and questionnaires,

Load loads a quiz that's been saved.
The computer will ask you for the
device number and filename.
Edit sends you to another menu.

printing on top of the perforations;

The Menu

Use the Exit option to return to the

UltraQuiz will automatically skip

main menu. Use the Enter option to

over them. Also, if the quiz ends part
way down on a sheet while you're

UltraQuiz is menu-driven. Simply
follow

the

prompts

to create

your

type in questions and answers. The

RUN It Right
62 / RUN SEPTEMBER 19S5

G64; G128 (in 064 mode)
Tape or disk; printer optional

you want.

Incidentally,

don't

worry

about

printing multiple copies, the paper

tions and answers must be kept to

will advance to the next sheet before

You can even make a list of the

two screen lines. You can enter true-

valuables in your house. For exam

printing the next copy.

or-false questions by

each

Finally, the Quiz option asks you
the questions that you entered. One

ple, type in "Commodore 64/value

question, followed by (T/F) and the

$219" as the question, and "serial*

correct letter to the answer for that

drawback, however, is that your an

question; [e.g., "The American Rev

swer must be exactly the same as the

123456" as the answer. Then, using
the Print option, you'll have a hard-

olution began in 1776. (T/F)" "F"].
At the end of the quiz, the program
tells you how many questions you

copy of your valuables.

answered correctly and incorrectly

gram. If you'd rather not type in

and gives you a number grade.

UltraQuiz yourself, send a blank tape

answer in memory, so logically cor
rect answers that are worded differ

ently, or even misspelled, will be
counted as incorrect.

typing

Use your imagination to come up
with other applications for this pro

As an example, to the question,
"What

country

exports

the

or disk with a self-addressed stamped

most

of the program to you.

B

print out the answers, and you've got

Address

to

your master listing, fust cross off the
items you don't need.

Robert L. Pouliot, 34 Douglas Pike, Route

You can use UltraQuiz for more
than quiz-making. For instance, you

U.S." or "America." Let your guide
be what you think is the most proba

can type in a master grocery list as a

ble response when formulating an

series of questions and answers, then

swers to questions.

Long answers can be used if the
quiz is to be printed, but both ques

185

BO=53280:BA=53281

:REM*13 9

1ft DIMAASM01 ) ,BBS(101 ),C$<101 ):GOTO37

:REM*80

20 FORI=1TO80:PRINT"(CTRL 9)

(CTRL 0)";:NEX

T:RETURN

:REM*104

30 POKE781,R:POKE782,C:POKE78 3,PEEK(783)AND
35

254:SYS65520:RETURN

REM

*****

MAIN

MENU

:REM*52

*****

:REM*119

37

POKEBO,12:POKEBA,12:PRINT"{SHFT CLR){CTR
L 11"
:REM*87
40 PRINT"{CTRL 1}":GOSUB20:PRINT"(CTRL 9)(7
SPACEs)1-EXIT(4 SPACEs)2-L0AD{4 SPACES)
3-SAVE{7 SPACES}";
:REM*242

45 GOSUB20:PRINT"(CTRL 9}{4
SPACEs)5-CLEAR{2

SPACEs}4-EDIT(2

SPACEs}6-PRINT(2

s}7-QUIZ{4 SPACEs)";:GOSUB20
50 GETA$:IFA$ = ""THEN5f)

SPACE

:REM*83
:REM*30

55 A=ASC(A$)-48:IFA<1ORA>7THEN50

:REM*241

60 ONAGOTO65,380,330,119,440,458,625
:HEH*110
65 R=10:C=5:GOSUB30:PRINT"{5 SPACEsJARE YOU
SURE ? (Y/NP
:REM*133
70 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN70
: REM*11 4
75 IFA$="Y"THENPRINT"{SHFT CLR)":END
:REM*133

80 GOTO37

:REM*132

###

EDIT MENU

U»

118

REM

119

POKEBO,1:P0KEBA,1:PRINT"{SHFT CLR){CTRL

:REH*54

7}":GOSUB20
:REM*121
120 PRINT"{CTRL 9){3 SPACES)1-EXIT(2 SPACES
}2-ENTER{2

IFY{4

SPACEs)3-LIST(2

SPACEs}";:GOSUB20

SPACEs)4-M0D

130 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN130
140 A=ASC(A$)-48:IFA<1ORA>4THEN130
150 ONAGOTO37,155,230,1000
151
155

REM #### INPUT Q+A ##§§
Z=X:POKEBO,1:P0KEBA,1

:REM*198

:REM*198
;REH*198
:REM*26
:REM*43
:REM*9

160 PRINT"tSHFT CLR}(CTRL 3)":GDSUB20:PRINT

"{CTRL 9){2 SPACEs)1-EXIT{2 SPACEs}2-EN

TER

UB20

QUESTION

AND ANSWER{3

170 R=9:C=0:GOSUB30

171 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN171
172 IFA$="1"THEN119
173 IFA$="2"THEN175

SPACES)";:GOS

:REM»252
:REM*8

:REM*113
:REM*240
:REM*99

174 G0T0171

:REM*248

200

:REM*251

175

all author

correspondence

4, Harrhville, HI 02830.

180 POKE19,64:PRINT"QUESTION #"Z :INPUTAA$(Z

Listing 1. WttaQmpnwm
5

mailer and $3, and I'll mail a copy

Other Applications

wheat?'" your answer should be "The
United States," not "U.S.A.," "the

Z=Z + 1:X=X+1:IFX>101THENX=101:Z=101;GOTO

):POKE19,0

:REM*210

IFAA$(Z)=IMtTHEHZ=Z-1:X=X-1:GOTO160

:REM*197

190 POKE19,64:PRINT:PRINT"ANSWER #"Z:INPUTB
195

B$(Z):POKE19,0

:REM*26

IFBB$(Z)=""THENZ=Z-1:X=X-1:GOTO160

:REM»231

199 GOTO160

:REM«225

200 PRINT"BUFFER FULL":F0RI=1T01500:NEXT:GO
T0119

210 GOTO160
215

REM #§#

:REM*110

LIST

:REM*236

##$

:REM*81

230 POKEBO,1 :POKEBA, 1 :PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL
1)":R=24:C=0:GOSUB30
240 FORZ=1TOX

:REM*10
:REM*112

250 PRINTZ;BB$(Z):WAIT653,1,1

:REH*194

245

PRINTZ;AA$(Z):WAIT653,1,1

252

FORI=1TO150:NEXTI:NEXTZ

:REM*93

:REM*156

260 PRINT"(CTRL 9){CTRL 3){10 SPACEs}HIT RE
TURN

TO EXITfii

SPACEs)";

:REM*5

270 .IFPEEK(197)=1THENPOKE198,0:GOTO119
275 GOTO270
328 REM #####

SAVE

#####

330 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(COMD 4)"

:REM*201
:REM*70
:REM*255

:REM*119

33S GOSUB20:PRINT"(CTRL 9}{6 SPACEs}1-EXIT(
5

SPACES)2-TAPE{5 SPACEs)3-DISK{6

SPACE

s)";:GOSUB20
:REM*20
337 PRINT"(CTRL 9}{18 SPACEs)SAVE{18 SPACEs

HCTRL 0)";

:REM*34

340 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN340
342 IFA$="1"THENGOTO37

:REM*27
:SEH*237

345 R=10:C=0:GOSUB30:POKE19,64:INPUT"FILE N
AME ";N$:PRINT:POKE19,0
:REM*228
35 0

IFA$="2"THENOPEN2,1,1,N$:GOTO360

355 OPEN2,8,2,"@0:Q"+NS+",S,W"
360 F0RI=1T0X
365

PRINTjSi2,AA$(I)

:REM*17 3

:REM*92
:REM*97
:REM*12

370 PRINT^2,BB$(I)
:REM*113
375 NEXT:PRINT#2,"QQ":CLOSE2:PRINT"(SHFT CL

R)":GOTO40
377 REM #HHH LOAD #####

380 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL 2)"

:REM*8
:REM«232

:REM*87

385 GOSUB20:PRINT"{CTRL 9)(6 SPACES)1-EXITf
5 SPACES}2-TAPE(5 SPACEs)3-DISK{6 SPACE

s}";:GOSUB20

:REM«70

387 PRINT"(CTRL 9)118 SPACEs)LOAD{18 SPACES
HCTRL 0}";
:REM*176

390 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN390
Continued on p. 66.

:REM*141
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Powerful spread
sheet plus buiitin
graphics - display

XPER - expert system

XPER is the
expert

new

your important data

90+ HELP screens.

ducing facts, XPER

can help you make

cut commands. For complex spreadsheets,

decisions. Using its simple enlry editor, you
build the information into a knowledge base.
XPER's very efficient searching techniques
then guide you through even the most
complex decision making criteria. Full
reporting and data editing. Currently used
by doctors, scientists and research
professionals.
$5955

you can use POWER PLAN'S impressive
features: cell formatting, text formatting, cell
protection, windowing, math functions, row
and column sort, more. Then quickly display
your results in graphics format in a variety of
2D and 3D charts. Includes system diskette
and user's handbook.
$49.95

DATAMAT - data management

„
CADPAK is a
superb design and

drawing tool.

You

can draw directly on
screen

from

manager under $50"

NVBOT

RUN Magazine

Utid Number

Oabmd

■>».

keyboard or using
optional lightpen.
POINTS, LINES,
Boxes, circles,

and ELLIPSES; fill
with solids or patterns; free-hand DRAW;
ZOOM-in for intricate design of small section.
Mesuring and scaling aids. Exact positioning

using our AccuPoint

cursor positioning.

Using the powerful
OBJECT EDITOR
you can define new fonts, furniture, circuitry,

etc. Hardcopy to most printers.
McPen lightpen, optional

CHARTPAK
DOntlTIC

AUTO

SJLES

ra-rcmo
■ ■Ctflrtl.cn

PROJECTED

YEAH

of

are good at repro

Advanced users
can use the short

the

breed

intelligent software
for the C-64 & C128. While ordinary
data base systems

visually as well as
numerically. You'll
learn fast with the

CADPAK

first

system ■ a

$39.95
$49.95

Easy-to-use, yet
versatile and power
ful features. Clear
menus guide you

Cdit

from function to function. Free-form design
of data base with up to 50 fields and 2000
records per diskette (space dependent).
Simple data base design. Convenient and

quick

data

entry.

Full

data

editing

capabilities.
Complete reporting: sort on
multiple fields and select records for printing

in your specific format.

$39.95

TAS - technical analysis
Make professional
quality charts from
your
data
in

Technical analysis

minutes.

investor. Enter your
data at keyboard or

scatter graph. You
can specify scaling,
labeling and positioning and watch
CHARTPAK instantly draw the chart in any
of 8 different formats. Change the format
immediately and draw
another chart.

Incudes statistical routines for average,
deviation, least squares and forecasting.
CHARTPLOT-64 for 1520 plotter

help the serious

Quickly

enter, edit, save
and recall your data.
Then interactively
build pie, bar, line or

Hardcopy to most printers.

charting package to

$39.95
$39.95

i-^-c.Vi°i^c.' " I,"' ""■■

capture it through
DJN/RSor Warner
Services.
high, low,

volume,

Track
close,

bid

and

ask. Place up to 300 periods of information
for 10 different stocks on each data diskette.

Build a variety of charts on the split screen
combining
information from 7 types of
moving averages, 3 types of oscillators,

trading bands, least squares, 5 different
volume indicators, relative charts, much
more.
Hardcopy to most printers. $84.95

The most advanced

:.:."■ 'SuperCi ;■:

C development
package available
for the C-64 or C128 with very com
plete source editor;
full K&R compiler

:::;■■;■ Language.;;:.
;Compiler ■

FuiicCompiierr

\ for.'C-M &'C--1 29"

ll

(w/o

bit

editor handles search/replace, 80 column
display with horizontal scrolling and 41K
source files. The I/O library supports

standard functions like print! and fprintf. Free
runtime package included. For C-64/C-128
1541/1571

drive.

Includes

diskette and user's handbook.

system

$79.95

BASIC-64
full compiler

The most advanced
BASIC compiler
available for the COP1DT
64. Our bestselling
software product.
Compiles to superan
fast 6510 machine
code
or
very
DO 11
- mniJ
compact
speedcode. You can even
mix the two in one program. Compiles the
complete BASIC language. Flexible memory
-

L4U

I

THU,

-

LUL-UtUII ■7tUIr

-

COBt-I

*

Ititm

development;1
: 'Packaged ■-

I.1:Complete Pascal; ;l

. ■ for C-64 i.C-i;8

source file editor;

routines,

much

VIDEO BASIC
development

t

)

P

uage is based on

it
i

unco*
1

i

THXD

i jucee

a

nu.

ecu.-™.

LIHEl

the
Forth
79
standard, but also
includes much of
the 83 level to give
you 3 times vocabu

Forth-style assembler, set of programming

you

deeply

involved

in

the

FORTH

language. Our enhanced
vocabulary
supports both hires and lores graphics and
the sound
synthesizer. Includes system

diskette with sample programs and

user's

handbook.

$3955

The most advanced

graphics develop
C-64.

Adds dozens
of
powerful commands
to standard BASIC
so that
you
can

use

the

hidden

graphics and sound
capabilities. Commands for hires, multicolor,

sprite and turtle graphics,

simple

and

complex music and sound, hardcopy to most

printers, memory management, more. Used
by professional programmers for commerical
software development. Free runtime
package. Includes system diskette and
user's handbook.
$39.95

Other software also available!
Call now for free catalog and the name of your
nearest dealer. Phone: 616/241-5510.

Abacus Software

P.O.Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 616/241-5510

lary of fig-Forth.
Includes full-screen
editor,
complete
iools and numerous sample programs to get

runtime

diskette and
$59.95

able for the

V

r

Free

ment package avail

Qdj

Our FORTH lang

more.

package. Includes system
complete user's handbook.

rr

BASIC 64 increases the speed of your
programs from 3 io 20 times. Free runtime
package.
Includes system diskette and
user's handbook.
$39.95

in both

speed and features.

full Jensen S Wirth compiler with system
programming extensions, new high speed
DOS (3 times faster); buillin assembler lor
specialized requirements. Overlays, 11-digit
arithmetic, debugging tools, graphics

rr

FORTH
Language

■

Produces fast 6510
machine
code.
Includes advanced

PJ

management and overlay options make it
perfect for all program development needs.

but a complete

development sys
tem. Rivals Turbo

Pascal®

. .Compilerand-Tools'.

fields);

linker (binds up to
7 separate mod
ules); and set of disk utilities. Very complete

with

Not just a compiler,

Super Pascal

mi
For fast service call 616/241-5510.

For postage

and handling, include $4.00 per order. Foreign
orders include $8.00 per item. Money orders and

checks in U.S. dollars only. Mastercard, Visa and
Am ex accepted.

Circle B9 on Reader Service earn

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

More than

1200 dealers

nationwide

PRINT#4:PRINT#4:L=L+3

575

:RBM*151

577

IFL>6 4THENFORR=1TO3:PRINT#4:NEXTR:L=2

580

NEXTI:FORR=LTO67:PRINT#4:NEXTR:L=2:NEXT

:REM*211

QUCS.T

ON

T:CLOSE4:GOTO458

:REM*188

590 L=2:FORI^!TOX
600 PRINT#4,I". ";BB$(I)
605 PRINT#4:L=L+2

:REM*240

:REM*204

:REM»113

607

IFL>64THENFORR=1TO3:PRINT#4:NEXTR:L=2
:REM*241

610

NEXTI:FORR=LTO67:PRINT#4:NEXTR:L=2:NEXT
T:CLOSE4:GOTO458
:REM*218

I)

:REH*190
620 REM §#### QUIZ HHUH#
62 5 FORT=1TOX:C$(T)="1":NEXT:Z=1:L=0:W=0
:REM*149

630

POKE53280.1:POKE53281,1:PRINT"(SHFT CLR

HCTRL 61"

640 GOSUB20:PRINT"{CTRL

From p. 63.
392

IFA$="1"THENGOTO37

:REM*31

395 R=10:C=0:GOSUB30:POKE19,64:INPUT"FILE N
AME ";N$:POKE19,0:IFXO0THENX = X + 1
:REM*30
397

IFX=0TI!ENX=1

398
400

I=X
:REM*209
IFA$="2"THENOPEN2,1,0,N$:GOTO415

650
660
670
680
690
700

405 OPEN2,8,2,"0:Q"+N$+",SfR"

INPUT02,A$
:REM*56
IFA$="QQ"THENCLOSE2:X=X-1:PRINT"[SHFT C
LR}":GOTO40
:REM*114
418 AA$(I)=A$
:REM*165
420 INPUTfl2,B$
:REM*93
422 IFB$="QQ"THENCLOSE2:X=X-1:PRINT"(SHFT C

722
723
724

PRINTZ;AA$(K):Z-Z*1
:REM*120
PRINT:POKE19,64:INPUTA$:POKE19,0

:REM*116

:REM*247

PRINT:PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS"S
PRINT:PRINT"TRY AGAIN (Y/N)?"
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN760

:REM*170
:REM*12
:REM*192

:REM*72

425

1=1+1:X=I:IFX>101THENX=101:CLOSE2:PRINT

430

GOTO415

435 REM §HHIHf§ CLEAR ttHHtitit)

R=10:C=0:GOSUB30:PRINT"ARE YOU
WANT TO CLEAR? (Y/N)"

445 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN445
450 IFA$="N"THEN37
455 CLR:GOTO10
PRINT

:REM*202

SURE YOU
:REM*213

:REM*38
:REM*59
:REM*214

######

:REM*65

760
770
780
999

[FA$="Y"THEN62 5
GOTO37
REM *»**

1000
1010

1015
1020

3 SPACEs)2-QUESTIONS
Es}";

ANSWERS(4 SPAC
;REM*217

1050

OSUB20

:REM*197

475 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN475
480 IFA$="1"THEN35
485
490

R=10:C=0:GOSUB30:POKE19,64:PRINT"HOW MA
NY COPYS? ";:INPUTB:OPEN4,4
:REM*138
IFA$="3"THEMFORT=1TOB:GOTO560
:REM*109

495 IFAS="4"THENFORT=1TOB:GOTO590

500 IFA$="2"THEKFORT=1TOB:GOTO520
510 GOTO475

520 L=2:FORI^1TOX
530 PRINT#4,"Q. ";AAS(I)
535

:REM*4
:REM*185

PRINTy/4

54(1 PRINT#4,"A.

:REM*10

:REM*215
:REM*225

:REM*170
:REM*84
:REM*29

";BB$(D

:REM*114

545

PRINTS'! :L=L + 4

547

IFL>64THENFORR_1TO3:PRINTS'4:NEXTR:L=2

5S0

:REM*181
NEXTI:FORR=LTO67:PRINT#4:NEXTR:L=2:NEXT
T:CLOSE4:GOTO45Q

560 L=2:FORI=1TOX

570 PRINT#4,I".

";AA$(I)
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:REM*57

:REM*158

:REM*210

:REM*150

GOTO1035

FROM{

6}":

:REH*143

PRINT"(CTRL 6}"
:REM*152
PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":GOSUB20:PRINT"(CTRL
SPACEs)1-EXIT(2

SPACEs)2-MODIFY

T

:REM*159

GOSUB101 5:PRINT"(CTRL

1035

SPACES}";:G

SPACES}3-QUESTIONS ONL

CRSR UPs}":INPUT"MODIFY

SPACEs)";Z:POKE19,0:PRINT"(CTRL

0

SPACEs}4-ANSWERS ONLY{3

9)(3

2

R=9:C=0:GOSUB30:RETURN

1040

9}(40

PRINT"(2

1030

:REM*126

PRINT"(CTRL

Y{4

AND

:REM*67
:REM»104

••**

EXT(2 SPACEs)3-SKIP{7 SPACEs)";:GOSUB2

SPACES}";

465 PRINT"(CTRL
470

9H4

:REM*85
SPACES) 1 -EXIT{

MODIFY

:REM*57

PRINT:PRINTTAB(13)"1":POKE19,64:REM»65

9}[4

458 POKEBO,3:POKEBA,3:PRINT"[SHFT CLRHCTRL
1)"
460 GOSUB20:PRINT"(CTRL

:REM*232

S = L/(L-fW)*100

750

:REM*49

GOTO630

:REM*80

:REM*249

735

740

:REM*170

PRINT" HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"

GETL$:IFL$=""THEN723

PRINT"YOU GOT"L"RIGHT AND"W"WRONG."

:REM*184

"{SHFT CLR)":GOTO40

:REM*38
CORRECT A
:REM*64

730

:REM*127

ttlWftttf}

:REM*136
:REM*76

4.1 :FORI = 1TO500:NEXT:GOTO630
PRINT:PRINT"WRONG ANSWER, THE
NSWER IS ":PRINTBB$(K):W=W+1

BB$(I)=B$

REM

:REM*234

IFC$(KJ=""THEN660
C$(K)="":R=10:C=0:GOSUB30

720

LR}":GOTO40

456

K=INT(RND(1)*X)+1

IFA$=BB$(K)THENPRINT:PRINT"CORRECT":L=L

423

440

:REM*234
:REM*238

710

:REM*138

415
417

:REM*200

SPACEsJULTRAQ

UIZ 64(14 SPACES}";:GOSUB20
R=10:C=0:GOSUB30:IFZ>XTHEN730

:REM*218

:REM*191

9}{14

:REH*84

IFZ>XTHEN119

:REM*93

UQUESTION #"Z:P

RINTAA$(Z)

1060
1070

1080
1090

:REM*186

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1050

:REM*84

IFA$="1"THEN119
IFA$ = "2"THEN110[S

:REM*108
:REM*110

GOTO1050

:REM*172

IFA$^"3"TI1EN1120

:REM*24

1100 POKE19,64:R=9:C=19:GOSUB30:PRINT"(CTRL
9}

ENTER

NEW

QUESTION

":INPUTAS:POKE1

9,0

:REM*24

1110 AA$(Z)=A$

1120 GOSUB1015:PRINT"(CTRL

1}ANSWER

NTB8$(Z)

:REM*160
i¥"Z:PRI

:REM*222

1130 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1130

:REM*228

1140
1150

IFAJ:"1"T11EN119
IFA$="2"THEN1200

:REM*188
:REM*198

1170

GOTO1130

:REM*204

1160 IFA$="3"THENZ=Z+1JGOTO1035
1200

POKE19,64:R=9:C=19:GOSUB30:PRINT"(CTRL
9}(2

1210

:REM*240

SPACEs}ENTER

)":INPUTAS:POKE19,0

NEW

ANSWER{2

BB$(Z)=A$:Z=Z+1:GOTO1035

SPACES

:REM*14 2

:REM*216

300 pages, $19.95

350 pages, $1995

320 pages, $19.95

200 pages, $19,95

275 pages, $19.95

250 pages, $19.95

200 pages, $14.95

340 pages, $19.95

215 pages, S14.95

210 pages, $14.95

210 pages, $14.95

330 pages, $19.95

225 pages, $14.95

220 pages, $12.95

250 pages, $19.95

For last sorvice call 616/241-5510. For postage
and handling, include $4.00 per order. Foreign
orders include $6.00 per item. Money orders <ind
checks in U.S. dollars only. Mastercard, Visa and
Amex accepted.
fjrcia a on Header Safviee card.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
More than 1200 dealers nationwide

250 pages, $19.95

Abacus El Software
P.O.Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 616/241-5510
Other software also available!
Call now for free catalog and the name of your
nearest dealer. Phone: 615/241-5510.

Telecomnr

This month features TeleLearning,

an on-line education network through which all
members of your family can take courses.
You can even earn a college degree.
(iH/RUNStPILUBKKI'.tSn

I

On-line with
TeleLearning
By MARGARET MORABITO

ovative methods of teaching and

learning are beginning ii> appear ai all
levels ofschooling, with the microcom
puter as a key element in tliis changing

atmosphere. The computer has the po
tential to dramatically reshape the way
the teaching-learning process occurs;
however, we've been slow to deter
mine how the computer can effect a
positive change.

Tele-Learning's Electronic Univer
sity is die network through which
students and teachers exchange
information using their microcom

evaluations of your progress along
tile way.
Types of Courses

The Electronic University offers

puters. The courses are taught by in

structors from all across the country,
who prepare lessons and transmit

provement courses and courses lo

from the comfort of their own offices.

strengthen business and profession'

TeleLearning classes feature direct

al skills. The university also offers
courses for credit and degree-grant

has been in the teaching of computer

interaction between students and in
structors, something thai cannot he

programming, but now many schools
are Starting lo use it as a teacher's

done in any other kind of corre
spondence course,

Telel-earning's offerings, see Table ].)

aid in subjects that arc totally unre

lo

their

programs for children, personal-im

students

An obvious use for the computer

correspondence

non-Credit Courses, including tutoring

The TeleLearning network offers

ing programs. (For a sampling of

Course credits and degrees are is
sued only by accredited institutions;

lated (o computer science. Moreover,
there is an even more valuable ap

over 140 courses to all ages, on many

the Electronic University acts only as

topics and for a variety of purposes.

plication for the computer thai can

Through Electronic University, you

a

benefil home users in particular.

can register for a course to aid you
in your work or for personal ad

ered. All courses for credit require

vancement. Your children can regis
ler for tutoring programs. High

at a library or a college in your area.

school graduates can take CLEF (Col

Arts, Associate in Science in Manage

The computer can be a Central Hg-

ure, not a supplemental tool, in the
teacher-student relationship,

Any

one who has a home computer can

which

are deliv

that you take a proctored final exam

Degrees offered are Associate in

lege

preparation courses. Qualified stu

ing the benefit of communication

dents can register lor college-level

with a live instructor.

Master ot Business Administration

courses that will earn them legitimate
college credit. You can even matri

(general MBA), MBA in Individual Fi

has been actively doing something to

culate as a student at an undergrad

advance the use of computers it) tinhome for computer-based instruc

uate or graduate school.

nology/Engineering Management

this

form

Program)

through

instruction

instruction at home, while still hav

Though

Examination

system

participate in computerized online

An on-line service in San FranciSCO

Level

network

courses and

of education

ment, iSachelor of Arts. Bachelor of

Science in Business Administration,

nancial Planning and MBA in Tech

There arc two methods of study:

disk-based courses and on-line sem

tion. Telel.earning Systems, Inc., is

lacks the physical connection, it is

an on-line communication network

full of possibilities for personal in

that provides a conduit for course

inars. The disk-based courses have all
of their lessons preprogramined onto

teraction with Instructors and other
Students. It also allows you to pro

a course-, you automatically purchase

ceed at your own pace and receive

the course disks and the accompa-

work by computer rather than by

classroom instruction.

floppy disks. When you register for

RUN SEPTEMBER 1985 / 69

nying textbooks from TeleLearning.

when compared to the actual physi

questions for the counselors to an

{Von may buy the hooks locally, if

cal process. Once you have sent your

swer. However, you gel a quicker re

you wish.)

enrollment information to

iele-

sponse by calling TeleLearning and

The disk-based courses are conve

Learning over the modem lines, your

asking your questions over the

nient, as you don't have to log on

information is processed, and within

phone. Counseling is optional, but if

every time you want to do ;i lesson,

•18 hours you receive on-line confir

mation of your enrollment There

you intend to enroll in a degreegranting program, you must take a

after, you and any members of your
family can access the Electronic Uni

is a $15 fee.

and

you

wish.

may stari

Each

lesson

whenever
usually

you

involves

reading, problem solving and other
traditional forms of study. After com
pleting

a

lesson,

you

send

your

versity for any of its services.
The first thing you'll want to access

counseling session, for which there

Interaction with Your Instructor

answers io your Instructor electron

from the University is its counseling

Interaction with your instructor

ically. Only after you have Finished a
lesson will you be allowed to advance

service. This is an on-line commu
nications option in which you answer

comes through the electronic mail that

to the next one.
Your lessons are sent lo your in

several questions about your educa

the Electronic University offers. The
instructor for my Introductory Mar

tional goals and background. You

keting course went over my lesson

structor's electronic mailbox, and re

also have die opportunity lo list your

homework

and tests and sent

com-

sponses are transmitted back to you
in

the

same

manner. You

should

check your electronic mail regularly

in order to get the most recent feed
back

from

your instructor

before

proceeding to die next lesson.
Also offered are online seminars,

which are discussed in more detail

Srmiiiiir Scries

l-egnl Rights
ESP .-X111 j L i < .ii it his
Hutu,in Sexuality

Management
Aiulki.il Intelligente
Business Consulting

Non-Credit Oiurses

How lo Access Tele Learn ing

Tutoring Program fo> Children

TeleLearning provides a terminal
program that holds its particular pro

Rcatliny Readiness

tocols and on-line registration pro

Viiraliiil.ii \ Building

cedures. You can buy a TeleLearning

Language Ans

modem or use a Commodore 1650

Auto-Modem or VIC-Modem. The
package

with

modem

is

$149.95 arid can lie ordered by phone
from Telel.earning, which

periodi

cally advertises lower sales prices.
In order to go on-line with Tele-

I'..i-.it M;i!li Skill-.

Problem Solving
Introduction to Computers
IlltMxhii mm lo Bask

Programming
Frrsmutl Impnnvmmt Cnunn

Writing Skills
Memory Training

Learning, you'll need its system di^k,

V<icaliul;n > Development

one of the above-mentioned modems,

Compute! Literacy

the Electronic University course cata
log, a disk drive, a telephone with a

C!u 11 nary Arts

standard modular jack and yourC-64
or CM'JH. You'll also need a major
credit card for billing purposes.

After you have your equipment
and system disk, you log onto the

Electronic

University using cither

Telenet or Tymnet. The sysiem disk

has a program thai lets you enicr all
of your enrollment information into
the computer and onto disk before
you actually go on-line. This is a good
money-saving feature for those who
don'l have toll-free telephone access

to Telenet or Tymnet. You will be
asked to type in your local-access
phone numbers, which will he kep!
on disk. This makes all subsequent
logging onto the system much easier,
as ii is completely automatic.
Al! procedures on the TeleLearning

network are menu-driven and easy to
follow; they make college enrollment
anil

L'.S, Ili-lin v

Introduction to Philosophy
Natural Srimee/Mathemalia
Physical Science
Geolog)
Biology

below.

terminal

Aniei ii ll11 Miston

course

registration
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very

easy

Krnnimiii News
I hiii!.m An.Until)

lUt\tiHiw uml PrqftSshMit Skilt*
Time Management

.Sales Techniques
Negotiating
(Limiting Stress

Moneymnklng with
Mil mi'nnijHiiris

Starting and Managing Your
Own Buiinesi

Ai counting
Business Math
Courses f»r Credii

Humanities

Introduction ra Algebra
Trigonometry
Calculus
Sin int Sciences
I luinan Growth and
Development
General Psychology
Educational Psychology
child Psychology
Inirodui [ion lo Soi iolog]
American Government
El iiliuiliM - I N; II
Businrts

Computers and Data Processing
Programming in liii-.ii
Wind Processing Kiiinl.iiiiriii:ik

Sprendshcei Software
lnlDtui.nioEi.il Systems lor
Management*

Statistics
l*riiui|)lt-^ o[ Fmancf

Mane) & Ranking

Managerial Finance*
Invesuneni Management*
Financiill Analysis*
Introductory Accounting
Tax Accounting
IhikkIiiciuiy Marketing
Salts Managemenl

Business in Society
Quantitative Managerial

lii-i i«iim Making
Introduction in Business Law

VV'i iui'ii Expression
huimhi! Lion i<> I hemrc
Frenliniaii r m^IMi

in hnoloRlcn] Managerial
I-.Ucclivciit-ss*

Mmn.hi Resource Management*

Anii-i it .in Literature
liitmdiu lii hi In Journalism

Weslei Ii < itvili^ilion

Table i. .1 SamplingnjTAthstmlngOfferingsfor 1985,

Cue In 171 on Ronilor Service can)

FAST DELIVERY
Software

Hardware
In

FALL SPECIAL

Stock

C-128
5299
1571 Disk Drive ...'269

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator

'31.95

Microproso MB Eagle... '21,50
Solo Flight

*29

Kennedy Approach... '21.50

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball

1541 Alignment Kit
MPS 802
1530 Datasette
Magic Voice Speech

FAST
LOAD

$24

'37
'199
*39
"49.95

1011 RS 232 Intorface

NEW

'49

FAST

1660 MODEM

WORD PROCESSING
Specs! ol the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2

1541 FLASH.. *54.95
1702 Monitor

Spt-'ciiil at l/tr Month

S189

*49

ZENITH MONITORS

Paper Cllp/Spellar..., *69
Home Pak

—tjJ} 122 Amber

^.~e^j

S33

PROGRAM Ml NG SERIES

Simon Basic

s2i

ACCOUNTING

Moms Accounlanl

'44

Typing Tmor III

'29

3 Green

'84

...,'79

Special ol Ihe Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive S224

S229
COMPUSERVE STARTER

DATA BASES

KIT

....'57
'4g

S2T

MPS 801 Printer

S/it'i i.tl al r/je Moiuh

The Consultant

S119 Reg.s199

57

CARDCO5SLOT

SPREAD SHEET
Multiplan

'59

Homepak

'34

EXPANDER

S49.95

Ordering 81 Payment Policy
Prices ffi(li:cl a cash discount. Foi Visri, and Mnsltircard add 3% Immediiile delivery with certified chock or wired
Kinds N J lysidenl adiJ 6% Prices sub|ect to change.
USA SHIPPING
For shipping and handling

Larger

shipments

S244
S369

SD-10

S329

SD-15
SR-10

S444
S479

Letter Quality Powertypa »304

Gemini lOx Ribbon
Gemini 15n Ribbon

«3
»3

NEW LX-80
S234
DX-10Daisywheel ... S245
DX-20 Daisywheel ... S319

NEW LX-80.... S224
RX-80

s208 Epson 80 Ribbon ...

FX-80
FX-85

S323 Epson 100 Ribbon .
S469 Homewriter Interface S65

ol.m. it,-i 182

'214

Okidata 192

'349

Okidata 193

4499

Okidata 92

l349

Ohidata93

'559

Okidata 84

'629

add

4%

(S4 minimum)

require additional charge. CO.D. add S3.50

PROWRITER

'209

PANASONIC

Okidata 92 Ribbon .... '3

COMPUTER COVERS

INDUS GT
DISK DRIVE

'35

PFS File.
.
Supor Bnia 64

SG-10C

SG-15

SD2 Disk Drive "439

General Lodger-..-..---...,,,,.. "35
A/R. A,P, Pavrolt
.'33
The Manager

and Affordable Prices

Homewriter 10... s209

29.95

Paper Clip

Fast Service, Experience!

Printers
SG-10 S214

SR-15
S579
Powertype... s304

-21.50

Jet Simulator

Call Us For

1090
1091

S185
S238

1092

S374

special Offer
MW-350
$69
4K Buffer
$29

Digital Deuices

'15*

CMQ61
VIC 70

)6 3b.
56 99

Ditk Dnva

S6 lib

$6.99

EiDon M« BO
. >T 99
Eipon Mil BOM *1 gs
Ohninia 92 . ... 17 89

UPrint Interface....544
16K Printer Buffer..S75
64K Printer Buffer

SURGE PROTECTORS
1 Outlpl

...

.

PRINTER INTERFACES

'1<
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menis on my work via electronic mail.
Whenever I had ilic time, 1 l<>nf{e<' on

SYMBOL MASTER™

course. Seminars vary in length from
several hours to several weeks and
are given

by renowned experts in

MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC

to check for incoming messages.
This provides far more interaction

DISASSEMBLER
FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

tional correspondence cmirso, one

with the lecturer, panel members and

lakc-ii via television or VCR, or even

other students. All communication
among seminar participants is dis

disassembles any 650216510
machine code program into
beautiful source

;i college course

Lcornlprjjlrp

Ad;ip[ citing pnjgtuntt to vutif needs?

Autoiiuiii; LABEL nnonubn.

fjmpim nxirce code Qla lo disi. fully cnspjiHib!
ftith y»ur MAE* PAL.'CBM'orDralnp-H'B'
wmblef. icddj Ire [c-n\»cmlil> witfeJmnf:'
Ouiptinfifmjircdli'JinemMrcfnjntt pnnicr

AinHmmiLMHy u*ft NAMBS erf Kcriul jump uMe

ruuiirici tnd ill opcntfng tyOBn wUbla*

that has several

It 11

During a seminar, you may interact

played on your computer's screen.

hundred Btudents with only one lec
turer. Each Electronic University in
structor has only ten students at one

or request a disk from the Electronic

lime. This contributes to the individ

University.

ualized instruction available.
At the beginning of the course,

1985 Electronic University Catalog,

1 was asked to fill OU)

Gcrnrr-Lolisiof cmiiiicsl"rcn:rnjl ultlKtttt,
GdMntti k i^ni plcro 4.-n k%^ ■ i cl e rent cd ^y i Hhcl mlilc

Recafdlia IiiH"ietlQB| hidden uruln

than you would gain from a tradi

their fields.

a personal

information questionnaire for trans

You may print out the entire seminar

Nine seminar topics arc listed in the
each costing from $12 to SI 5.

mission 10 my instructor. I was also

How to Get College Credit

ORDIik NOW! Available Ml dJlfc Oily llHrodUCtW)

given a briefresume ofthe instructor.
this personal identification between

'There are four ways to earn college
credit. Perhaps the most common is to

*MAL itC multmtvkof I'miem Ht'uxr

instructor and student is important

use. TeleLeaming courses as prepara

and is not always found in a tradi

tion for college-level examinations,

tional educational setting. It is also

such asCI.EP. You do all ofyour course
work through the Electronic Univer

chatting with your instructor.
My Introductory Marketing course

sity, and then, when you are ready to

d

(Symbol Masicr™ ft [iMi'^py prelected.]
£4 WidUSA

CumPb'Ji'rf ftJtm tnuicmatk ttm/C'BM ij ti r
tnulfUtii nft timmtnttire.

Dtvttop M is •! UtuSiiiMik <•! Fiw-ir SBk.

possible to se.t up on-line sessions for

UNLEASH THE POWER OF
YOUR COMMODORE 64
WITH THE ULTIMATE
INTERFACE

1800 colleges and universities nation

that were definitely college level and
of excellent quality, written by faculty

wide thai offer these examinations.

members from Texas ASeM L'uiver-

the college giving the exam, then thai

siiy. My instructor, Tom Copley, had
a Ph.D. from Penn State and an MBA
from the University of California al
Berkeley. Instructors are often either

graduate students or retired univer
•

sity professors.
The actual computer display was

Per 11 trni ju1i multd lt-i Mil k

• Acquirr dlU lor tjbou[oi> \ other bBnummwha
jpplitLj|ion\

• Many nthcr uscv
Don'] nuke UiC mbukc ill hu^mg a Einntnl ci[ubilii>
LnlCllji.f

tmc<tl£alf (Hir universally jgipLjLjhlc IJnal

t>52? V^ridiilr Imertace AJjp«r 'VlA( llnurJ. *hich
p|u^^ info rhc c<pjns[ori UKBKCIOt Jnd pntvitfcj,

HurrK-hiilully bulinrcmmal W>jxffO Sc^hth^nd

ihuVc Una • raw If* !m tiiiH.T'coLinici> • l-'ull IRQ
imciiupc Liip^bJlilv • hmr a^nvcnicnl Id pm DIP
mvIici micrfKC GDqneeilOiM • BqdndlbDU) up tn
Fiwr kurdt A itUCtt |"if[*
ORD1-H NOW Pttm SI69, pcnTinid U.SA hitcnmir
iliH.uiih-iK.iln-n itkIu.Il-,1 ElCh JiUIum^HjI hOArd SU''

COMMODORE 64™
SOURCE CODE!

mostly composed of textual and nu
meric

in formal ion.

Other courses,

when it's helpful, rely heavily on the
C-64's graphics capabilities.
The Electronic University has an
online library—always open—with
over (i() databases offered through

liRS (Bibliographic Retrieval Service).
Anyone enrolled in Electronic Uni
versity can access ihis tremendous on
line information system; you needn't
be taking a course. You pay a fee,

"What's Really Inside the
Commodore 64"
• Musi completetnfliblf lEcmoinicted Bumbl)1 lia^iidgi: iwm code (uf ific C'-MS Bafic -unl Kcinal

which varies depending upon which

database you are accessing.
Through the library, you can gain

ROMi, jII I6K ■ V>u will R|11> undoiUnd Call* io
Hodociinented ROM roulliKd, and bcahlc MxffBcUvdji
ustthcminjouTawnprufTiiTn'. • UiesLAHIlLS. N«a

access in 8,(100,0(10 books, including
abstracts from the Harvard Business Re
view and political news reports, as well

rouLmc cn(r> poini1. jrc ihDWD

as articles and indexes on any topic.

rinf onclir* Ji^as^cmbl? All branch (-upfii jn<l ^ubHineJ DBt jnd firmed

• TABLES die fully

• (ninit|ilciclv cLuiiuifttcd, no

gaps wluucever Yik will ^cc ind jndcniind ihc pur

pose "i evety roalioC and every line QF codcl • Cont
pl«tt LlflJu ol equals Ld cilcrnjl l^hd nsfilftKtt •

Lnviluahlc lulty DOBi-refciniCfd s>mt»»l ublc.
Order r-M Source. 1

All oi.i. i .

shipped

fnun

sinck wlihin

Z4

hours via DPS VISA/MasJtrCurd Htl-

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 Hi Iv.nh™, Dspt. U, AilitlKtnn. VA 22305
lnfiirnimimi'Trlciihoniv IJrdrrt |70J| 2H7-1756
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take the exam, you go to one of the

had four textbooks and workbooks

Also available through the library

If you earn the grade required by
school awards credit for the course.
The Electronic University simply pre
pares you to take those tests; it doesn't
actually award credit itself.

Secondly, you can enroll in a uni
versity (hat lias developed courses for
use through the Electronic Univer
sity. You use the college's materials
and the college instructor, but you

take the course on-line. The Univer
sity of Nebraska and Ohio University

are participating in course develop
ment and course offerings from their

independent study departments
through the Electronic University.
You can also enroll as a matricu

lated Studen I at either Edison Col

lege, Trenton, NJ (609-984-1100) or
City University, Bellevue, WA (206-

643-2000). 'These universities offer
degree-granting

programs

entirely

via TeleLeaming. You take all of your
course work on-line, and then you
lake final examinations, prepared by
their faculty members, at your local
college or library under the super

are databases covering world news

vision of a proctor. Kdison College

and Information, stock market re
ports, the Official Airline Guide and
admission into the Electronic Uni

Masters,

offers Associate and Bachelor's de
grees and City University offers a
Another method of earning credits

versity's Seminal Series.

The Seminar Series gives students
the Opportunity to participate in in

is to take a TeleLeaming course and.
after completing it. to apply at your

teractive seminars on current topics

chosen college for "life experience"

and special-i mere si subjects without

credits. Many colleges and universities

having to enroll

award credit for knowledge gained

for a

full-length

through non-traditional means, such

attend school or college to take a
particular course.

us work, personal experience or cor
respondence study. You should check
with your local college on its creditawarding polity before taking any
courses for which yon hope to gain

credit through Electronic University,
early June varied in price from S-l">

this method. Frankly, I was impressed

doesn't have the luxury of having a
college nearby might want to look

with ihe course-work materials and

into the Electronic University. The

I could interact with my instructor

to $300. The lees reflect ilic variety

benefit greatly from TeleLearning.
Children could also benefit from the

course is college level.

wide range of class offerings given
by teachers from many geographical

of offerings and whether or not a

locations.

Who Benefits from

Electronic University?

Tlte Electronic University offers in

dividualized instruction and courses
given by educators from all across the

the ability of a person lo learn In

Someone who works full time and

physically handicapped or those liv
ing in remote locations would

The courses tiiat were available in

offered by an on-line network and

the curriculum, and with the fail thai

when I wanted or needed lo.

The Electronic University puts into
action what many have just dreamed
about. It is still young and has much

room for development. However, it's
a step in the right direction and al
ready shows great promise as an on

I sec the Electronic University as a
good opportunity for supplementing

going source of educational Main ing.

your formal education, not as a com

educational sen-ice available to C-64

plete replacement for a classroom-

based education. Ii provides valid op

TeleLearning is the only on-line

or C-128 owners. The Plato Homelink service offers online courses,

nation. You don'l have to physically

tions for those who want to take extra

attend classes at specific times, and,

but doesn't link up with Commodore

courses (credii or non-credit) to com

computers and doesn't offer credit
toward college degrees.

often, the cost is less than that for

plement their previous educational

Full-time study.

course work. For children, teenagers

How can you find out more infor

As with any kind of self-paced cor

and adults. Tclcl.earning can oiler the

respondence program, yon have to
be self-disciplined in order to suc

educational settings, but without

ceed. If you can't motivate yourself

LEARN (in California) or 4 1 r>-(J:2S-

many of the pressures.

to do your lessons, stick to your own
plan of study and set aside regular

2800. Or you can write to Telcl .earn

Impressions

challenge that you face in traditional

mation about TeleLearning? You can ,
telephone 800-22LEARN, HHI).44-

ing Systems, Inc.. ;>()'* ISeach St.. San

Francisco, CA94I33.

SI

1 laving been a college instructor my

Address

iti

self. I was quite apprehensive about

Margaret Morabilo, eh RUN editorial,

find

My experience with the Electronic

yourself dropping out
This on-line service is intended for

University exceeded my expectations,

people who, for whatever reasons.
cannot or do noi want to physically

boll] the quality of course work being

SO Pine Si., Peterborough, XI! <B-i58.

study

times,

you'll

probably

nil aittlwr correspondence

Circle GO on Roador Service card.

NOT JUST ANOTHER
PRETTY (INTER)FACE

1

copied- belted. !!
SlncB November 1984. Ml Nibble has
successfully copied hoavily protected
diskettes loi gialetul C-64 owners'

While.
THE PRINTMASTER/+G With Intel liFeatures"
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SuogeilaT
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■ Euy-to-utt — no complicated
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•
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ot DOS rlOIHM
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Commodore Helps
Pay the Bills
Paying your bills can be a painful procedure.
Let your Commodore take the tedium out of this task
by printing professional-looking checks, a record of each entry
and a running balance of your transactions.

By WAYNE MNETT
There are many time-honored meth

ods for coping with monthly bills, but
the tnosi common is probably the pen-

Most

banks can

provide tractor-

feed checks iii a variety of formats,
imprinted with your name and ac

cheek number and the date to appear

dii the checks.

The screen then clears and asks for
the amount of each preformatied

in-hand technique. The procedure is
usually ilie same and begins with a

count number. Many other suppliers

search for the checkbook. Will ii be in

Shack,

the giovebox this time or still in a bag

checks with detachable stubs, carbon

this month, just hit the return key

with the groceries? After shaking out

less copies and other features, such

and that cheek will be skipped.

some lotisl- dry cleaner's receipts, you
prepare to wage war on personal debt
with a calculator, scratch pad and ball
point pen.
If this sounds familiar, welcome
aboard. Many small businesses han

dle their finances the same way. But
handwriting personal checks and

posting them individually to a ledger

of business forms, including Radio

have

a

good

selection

of

as matching window envelopes.
1 use all-purpose checks available
from Moore Computer Supplies, PO
Box 20, Wheeling, li. 60090 (catalog
no. 1.1 7566). The spacing and labs in
the printout section of the listing aredesigned lo fit the Moore checks, but
Check Writer can be adapted ti> any

check. If for some reason one of your
regular creditors isn't getting paid

When all the prefonnatted check

amounts have been entered, the dis
play

asks

for

payee, amount

and

memo for any additional payments.

The memo line is for an account
number or any other information
you would normally jot on a hand
written check.

After the last one is "written," just

other style.

hit the return key without typing an-

or account register invites errors and

Whatever type of check you decide

wastes time. And consider this: Over
the years, how many nearly identical

to use, you might find it well worth

Othei payee's name. Entering a blank

the nominal service Fee io maintain

payee

checks will you handwrite for such

a separate

checks terminates the input portion

things as your mortgage payment or

printed checks, used only for your
monthly bills, [t's easier to keep track

of the program.

electric bill? li seems as though some
of these

of a budget, and you no longer carry

blanks carefully in the printer, so thai

your financial records in your pocket

the Information will appear in

repotil ive tasks could

he

automated.
Cheek Writer prints proii-ssional-

account for computer-

don't have to enter anything except

the amount of payment. Your check

exceeding

It's important

check.

to

">U

total

position

(he
ils

the

Before

you

begin

printing

your checks, make sure the asterisks

Writing Checks

Run

or

proper place. A row of asterisks
should appear at the top of the first

or purse.

looking checks and a record of each
entry. It also maintains a running
balance of your transactions. You

line

are in the proper place. If they are,

program

after

putting

press II to proceed with printing; if

amount is automatically entered into

blank

The

they aren't, reposition the blanks and

the check register, so if you some

display prompts you for beginning

press f7 for another test row. It won't

times put one amount on a check

lake long before you get it righl the

and enter a different figure in the

balance, deposits and bank service
charges. These are optional, but you

register or ledger, then this program

ean"t keep accurate records without

should he of Interest to you.

thein.

checks

You

in

also

the

printer.

provide

the

RUN It Right
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C64-.G-128 tin G64mde); printer

first

first time.

While the checks are printing, a

subroutine converts tin- numeric dol-

lar amounts to English. For instance)
564.95 appears with a dollar sign and

Circlo 96 on

"five hundred .sixty-four and 95/100"
is primed on the appropriate line.
After the checks are completed, re

turn the printer to normal operation
by removing the blanks and install
ing regular paper. Press II to prim
die summary, which recaps the pre
ceding activity and provides an end
ing balance. The summary gets its

information from the same arrays as
the

checks,

so there

shouldn't

be

On Screen Status Display

Oversew of FONTMASTER
word processor features:

pannes.
i

On each check, the program prims

imuhi

If Powe'Iul Nock mflnipulauon
commands (Cut, Pasie, Move, Overlay)

a check number, which must match

A ■ Curior location

the imprinted numbers on your

G ■ Scroll it»flic«To'
G

■ Prmi failure* cu'rsnfly Ming uud

blanks. Make sure the first number

D
t

Filename cria-i
Portffnr*fl( o' RAW (nnniQi|i| ul«J

you enter is the same as the one on

f

R- r" (ilto mantQa MM)

C - i'.-.-U-i! r.V-'.lMi'J;

your first check, and the ii'si will lake

care of themselves.

H , 'SlOCk mir-dfl

1

2) Usor - frienOiy elrecla incfude (fonl5F

4irn(iliuieoij3ly.

*) Many prinlinQ options such as page number-

||iq

inrj. Tltfes. v#oia wrap, nght }U5tificaTion. ano1

■ Inuri mMB riiQ

more

5) Eiflni disk rfO commands jGave. Load, Verify.

K - Humr>flr oi [he curiam tent
L ■ Nam* Of ttn EUirenr font

Finc-Tuning

supe^iub scrips, underlining, bold lace,
ate)

OjUp To eiflht diflereni fonls can tie used

Eraso. Eic )

Cttata Your Own or choosn from ovar 15 lype styles provided In this unlqua program.

It's easy to customize the printout
section of the program if your checks
are a different style. After you type in
and save the program, run il with some

dummy entries and print them on reg
ular paper. Then compare the posi
tioning of the various items with your

checks. The value of SI' determines the
number of spaces, or line feeds, be

Including:

Bouhaus

English

Blook

Italic

Bo I d

Hn I ria I n

itop
itopbold

The Xotoc Fontmastor jequtres:

Q-T

'iniU'i;

" TrTiH"

CoifiHb

tween entries, as well as the distance

Sal.ua, KS 67101

between individual checks (yours may
be taller or shorter I ban mine).

When typing in the program, sub
stitute actual

names and

payment

memos for the Data statements in
lines 350-390. You can have more or
less than the five preformatted checks

shown in the listing, as long as die

last one is identical to line 400. Any
additions should lie squeezed in be
tween the existing five lines, so the

rest of the program line numbers will
be unchanged.
You

may want

additional

infor

mation on your checks, such as mail
ing addresses or

invoice

numbers.

The CS array, which presently cantains payee, amount and memo, can
be expanded to include whatever you
need, Experiment with SP ami TAB
until everything ends up in the light
place.

This program completes a tedious

and unpleasant task more quickly

Circle 81 an Ru.iUor Service card.

BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

with COPY II 64
I'Yom the team who first brouqhl you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64!

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.
• Copies even protected disks in just ?>V> minutes.
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.
• Copies half and full tracks.
• Requires just one 1541 drive on the Commodore 64.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your SI 33 : 503/244-5782.
Or send a check (add $3 s/li, $8 overseas) to

and accurately than was ever possible
wiiii the ballpoint-pen method. And

$39.95

isn't that what home computers arcall about?

Address

all

ii

author

correspondence

in

Wayne Arnett, 3315 N. Apollo Drive,

Chandler, AZ 85224.

CENTRAL

POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capiiol Hwy. -loo
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64 Perfect Typist
By JAMES E.B0RDEN

run 6-4 Perfect Typist. Two SYS num

How many titties have you typed in

bers will be displayed on your screen.

a long program listing only to find
a Syntax error or Out-of-Dala error

come upon your screen after running

the program? It's quite easy to make a
simple litde typographical error when
typing in Basic program listings; find
ing thai little error, however, is not at
all easy. Sometimes, the line men
tioned in the error message actually

isn't the line that has been mistyped.
This is particularly confusing for new
computerists.
This is when

a checksum

utility

program is invaluable. By loading
and

running the checksum

liefore

you begin to type in a program list

RUN 'v long-awaited
cfiecksum program

Jot these down and keep them handy.
They are lite SYS numbers for deac
tivating the checksum and reactivat
ing it.

isfinally \wrel

You might want to deactivate the
checksum in the middle of your pro

Noxv you can be sure that

way to accomplish this, besides turn

all the C-64 jwograms
you type infrom RUN

will work the first time
witliout errors.

gram entry for some reason. The only
ing off the power, is to type SYS
40794 and press the return key. Si
multaneously pressing the run/stop
and restore keys won't disable li! Per
fect Typist.
After 64 Perfect Typist has been
loaded and run, start typing in your

ing, you'll have the computer as an

program lines just as you ate nor

ally, not a foe. The computer itself

mally accustomed to doing. 'Ihe only

evaluates each line thai you type in.

difference

If you make any errors, you arc no

pressed the return key to log in your

tified at the cud of each line, rather
than at the end of the entire program.

ber will appear below the line on the

is

that

after

you

have

line, a one-, two- or three-digit num

MJN's checksum program, 64 Per

ber a! the en<l of the line in the mag

left-hand margin.

fect Typist (Listing 1). will help en

azine, you will know that the line you

checksum, will be between 0 and 255.

sure thai all C-64 programs yon type

This number, the

have typed in is correct. If the two

If the number matches the check*

in from RUN will work the ilrst time

numbers do not match, then just

Mini value given in the program Listing,

without errors. (Tins program will

check over your line and llx your

the line is correct, and you can type the

also work with

typing error.

next line right over the previous line's

How to Use 64 Perfect Typist

checksum value. If the checksum val
ues are different, look through the line

the C-12K

in C-64

mode, but not with VIC-20, Plus/4 or
C-IC programs.)
You will notice that this month's

Type in 64 Perfect Typist and save it

for typing or spelling errors. (Sec the

C-64 listings all have a :REM*### at
the rightmost margin of each line. Do

to either tape or disk before running

section entitled "Correcting Lines,"

it. If you make a mistake entering ihe

below.) Make any needed changes and

mil type in these RJSM statements! They

Data Statements, a

hit the return key again. Continue un

message will he

are there only for comparison with

primed on your screen. Correct any

your screen checksum number, [f the

errors and save the new version.

til the program is finished.
When you have entered your pro

checksum number shown on your

When you want to type in a C-64

gram, disable 64 Perfect Typist (by

screen matches the checksum num-

program from RUN, first load and

typing the SYS disable number that

RUN It Right
78/RUN SEPTEMBER 1985

CM C-12X (m (',64 mode)

Cltcle 116 on Roatior Service cord.

is shown on the start-up screen), and

WH€R€'S TH€
SOFTWnR€?

then save the program as usual. If
you run the program and get an Out-

of-Memory error, turn the computer
off and back on. This will clear 64

Perfect Typisi out of memory.
You may save part of a program at
any lime and continue later. If you've
already turned your computer off,
you'll have to reload and rerun frl
Perfect Typist, then reload the pro

We've Got It!

and graphics. Move your data quickly without disk swapping. Easily remem
bered commands.

gram you were working on, list ii and

continue where you left off.

As mentioned previously, the O64
program listings in RUN will contain a
:RKM*### at the end of each line. This
is the checksum value for that line and
must not be typed in. If you type in

those values, the program will still run,
l)iit you'll never gel the proper check
sum value on the screen. For exam
ple, if the listing shows:

LUniT£ FILE

An Integrated word processor/data base for generating

HOM£ OFFIC€
C-24/128

An integrated word processor/ spread Sheet allows you to
work in one window viewing data in another.
529.95

PLUS GRAPH

Produce and print line graphs, bar graphs, and pie charts.

1C-64/128

Up to three variables in same graph. Full editing.

Plus 4

castles.

£NT€RTfilN€0 I

A combo pack ol three action games. Defeat the invaders

you should type:

C-64/128

magic carpet, seek your fortune in caves, forests, and
S14.9S

In Trobots, disarm the nuclear reactor in Shields Up, explore

galaxies In Star Crash,

$14.95

A graphics adventure game requiring hours of play before

you can rescue the princess from the wizard.

Over 60,000 Users flgrse
14072 Stratton Whu
Santo Una, Cfl 92705

Here, the :REM* shows that the

(714) 832-6707

checksum follows and 50 is the cor
rect checksum. After you hit the re

Circle 177 on Reader Service card.

turn key. a checksum for the line you
just entered will be calculated and
this ex

ample, if the checksum printed on
the screen were *50, the line would
be correct and you could continue
by typing the next line over the *">0
printed on the screen. The * will

NEW!

Graphics Interface
• Built-in self-tesi with status report
• Optional RAM printer buiier

• Provides virtually total emulation ot
Commodore printers lorcompalability

the checksum. This will prevent you
from accidentally deleting a line.
When entering programs, you may
it

easier

Lowercase

to use

mode.

the

Hold

wilh popular sottware

• ASCII conversion, lotal tesi, Emulate &
Iranparent mode

Switch selectable Commodore graphics

Upper-/

down

mode for Epson. StarMicromcs. C Itoh.
Prowriter, Okidata, Seikosria. Banana,

the

BMC, Panasonic. Mannesman Talley

shift key and press the Commodore

G others

key Hi gel from graphics to lowercase.

Then, when you type in shifted char

Universal Input/Output
Board for C-64&C-128

acters, they will appear on the screen
as

uppercase.

Use the shift key only where it is
required, such as {SHFT L} or {PI}.
If keyword abbreviations are used,
they are much easier to read in this

mode. For example, the abbreviation
for PRINTS is P and a shifted R, not
?#. ?# isn't the same as PRINT* or
pR. If you make this substitution, the

checksum will not match the listing,
and your program won't work prop
erly. (See How to Type- Listings from
RUN elsewhere iti this issue for fur

$50 for your old
interface

Universal Parallel

cause a Syntax error if you just hit
the return key while the cursor is on

find

$19.95

SO MUCH FOR SO UTTU.

TRMMICRO

printed on the screen. In

$29.95

An award winning fast paced action gome. Riding your

C-64/128

CORUM

•50

329.95

RUG RID€fl

C-64/128

The checksum will print:

custom reports and managing information.

Plus 4

ID PRINT X:REM*B0

10 PRINT X{rc(urn}

S49.95

Captain yuur system ujith a winning combination, OKIXR TODAY.

C-64/128

RUN'S Program Listings

TCflM-MOTE.

For the C-6d/128, integrated word processing, spreadsheet, file management

■

16 Channel 8-bil A/D converter with 100
microsecond sampling time.

•

1 D/A output

•

• Fully intelligent interlace lhat plugs into
standard Commodore printer socket
■ Exclusive graphic key-match function

fVHcrograflx MW-350
S79.00

$129
wlthanyirudcln

I

16 high voltage'high current
discrete output

• 1 EPROM socket
• Use multiple boards tor additional
channels up to 6 boards
■ i!M 1-4 u-cdMW-611
Dealer Inquiries invited

S22S.0O

Micro World Computers, Inc. (303) 9H7-9531
3.1.13 W. Wadsworth Blvd. »C105

Lakewood, CO 80227

ther discussion of Print commands.)
RUN SF.PTB1BER 1H85 / 70

What Does Perfect Typist Check?

The following features are in
cluded in RUN's 64 Perfect Typist
program.

• The line is checked only after it has
been crunched by Basic. This allows

However, since the spaces in die fol
lowing lines are not inside quotes,

words and text. Carefully compare

checksum

any text in quotes with the listing.

20 FOkX =

abbreviation) will cause the check
sum value to be wrong.

Here are

some examples:

will

be the

same

whether the spaces are used or not.

sum value. If limj; lines require Basic

A misspelled keyword (or an invalid

value

the line is entered. If you want to
change the spacing, first type in the
line to get the proper checksum

K1TO20

•30

Also, do not include spaces in key
words (PR INT, for example), as this
will cause the wrong checksum. If you

are in doubt, enter the line exactly
as listed.

• The order of the characters will

10? X

affect the checksum value. Non-

•50

matching

10 PRINT X

will

prevent

imponant in Pokes). The following

10 1'RINP X

examples will show (his:

•124

The first two

lines give t'le same

checksum value, since ? is the abbre
viation for PRINT (see your user's
a different checksum value because
PRINT ("PRINP") is misspelled.
mailer

only

if

they

are

within quotes. Because a space within
quotes will

affect

(he

program,

il

will also affect the checksum value.
Spaces outside quotes increase read

ability, so they can usually be elimi
nated if you like. Here are a few
examples:

program, you can add or delete
spaces within quotes as you wish.
Also, check the line number to be
sure it is correct. If it isn't, be sure

to change it Also, correct or delete
any lines you accidentally entered
with the wrongnumher. l'"orexample,
if you were lyping line number 10011

100), you would have to reenter the

10 POKE 78,13

original line 100, then correct and

•226

Although the same letters are used
in the example below, the checksum
values are different because the

printed text would be different.

reenter line 1000.
If you just can"t gel

(he correel

checksum value by ediiing the line,
try moving the cursor down a few
lines and lyping the entire line again.

20 PRINT "STOP"

You may have a shifted space in it or

•10fi

20 PRINT "POTS"

something else that "looks" right, hut
isn't. If thai fails, write down the line

-94

number and return to it later.

In summation, Mask keywords can

be abbreviated; text (meaning any

than

Basic keywords)

.should always match the listing; and

•102

correctly. After you have a working

ing a zero (giving you line number

•242

thing other

10 A$-"XZ"

value. This will ensure lhat any Basic
commands on the line will be entered

from the listing and you missed lyp

10 POKE 57.13

manual). However, the last line gives

• Spaces

checksums

transposing letters or numbers (most

*50

If spaces are used within quotes in

the listing) they must be used when

20 F()KX= I0TO20
•30

checksum value will still be correct.

first. This includes misspelled key

the spaces will DO) matter and the

PRINT and ? lo give the same check
keywords to l>e abbreviated, the

in the listing, check for spelling errors

the spacing within quotes must be cop

io A$="xr

After using RUN's <i<l Perfect Typ
ist, debugging should become a thing
of the past. C'.ei the correel checksum

as you go, and your programs should

run the first time.

50

ied exactly.

•8

Correcting Lines
If the checksum shown on the
screen does not match the one given

These two lines would give different
checksum values since they would af

fect the running program differently.

James E. Bordm, 641 Admit Road, Car
lisle, PA 17013, is the author of 64 Perfect
Ty/iist, RUNX checksum progravi.

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist program.

10

POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK{56):CLR

130
140

DATA

30

FORX=ML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NE

150
160
170
1 80

DATA

20 PG=PEEK(56):ML=PG*256+60
XT

40 IFT<>16252 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":
END

60

POKEML+4,PG:POKE

ML+10,PG:POKE

ML+16,PG

70

POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML+32,PG:POKE ML*38,P
G

80
89

POKE ML+141,PG
PRINT"{SI!PT CLRHCRSR RT) ***************
***********************"

90

100
101

110
120

SYS

MLIPRINT

"{CRSR RT1**

64

PERFECT TYP

1ST IS NOW ACTIVE(2 SPACES)*•"
PRINT

"{CRSR RT}**

SYS"ML"=ON{5 SPACES)

SYS"ML+30"=OFF **"
PRINT"(CRSR RT)******************•*****
**************";HEW

DATA 173,005,003,201,803,208,001,096
DATA 141,105,003,173,004,003,141,104

80/RUN SEPTEMBER 198S

DATA

DATA

DATA
DATA

190
200

DATA

210
220

DATA

230

240
250
260
270
280
290
300

DATA
DATA

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

DATA
DATA
DATA

003,162 ,103,160 ,003,142 ,004,003
140,005 ,003,096 ,234,234 ,173,104
003,141 ,004,003
005,003 ,096,032
162,000 ,142,240
189,000 ,002,240
004,164 ,212,240
008,072 ,165,212

,173,105 ,003,141
,124,165 ,132,011
,003,142 ,241,003
,051,201 ,032,208
,040,201 ,034,208

,073,001
104,072 ,238,241 ,003,173
041 ,007 ,168,104 ,024,072
016,001 ,056,042 ,136,016
240,003 ,141 ,240 ,003,232
173,240 ,003,024 ,101 ,020
021 ,141 ,240,003 ,169,042
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ASSEMBLY

LANGUAGE

Easy Assembly IV
By WILLIAM B. SANDERS
the cursor to the home position. Thai
mav not look like a lot. Inn when you

In previous installments, 1 intro
duced you to machine language and

described how to put together an as-

sembler written in Basic. Now you're
l set to start writing assembly lan

guage programs with an assembler.

If you're using the RUN assembler
(the one we developed in my last two

installments) you'll find a couple of
small differences from standard as

semblers. These differences will be

Noxu that you have an assem

on the screen, it's really a good deal

some of Commodores built-in
tools that simplify writing
your own assembly language

The Kernal

programs.

you should be able to copy the pro

Built-in Machine Language Routines
First, crank up your assembler and

go into the Edit mode. (Your RUN
assembler does this automatically,
fusi enter the code and press the
return key after each entry. Alter you

enter RTS, enter Q to quit.) Enter
the following code:
LABEL OPCODE OPERAND COMMENT

Like the REM statements, it helps
remind you what your code means
in a program.

Now that you have some code with
Which u> work, lei's see what it does.

1'heJSR opcode means jump to sub
routine. In Basic, you have to write
your own subroutines, but in assem

bly language, the mosl useful sub
routine-, are built-in. The operand,
$E544, represents the address of the
subroutine you're accessing. Thus,
JSR SE544

|SR

SE544

RTS

Note the four fields: Libel, opcode,

operand and comment. Your RUN
assembler only lias the opcode and
operand fields, so you don't have to
worry about the label and comment

fields. The label field can be used
like a line number that you access
with a Goto or Gosub statement, as

in Basic. Your RUN assembler simply

uses the addresses instead of labels.
However, you won't be using the la
bel field for a while.

The commenl field is used like a
REM in Basic. Code in the comment
field is ignored when your program
is Compiled into machine language.
82/RUN SEPTEMBER 1985

oi work.

Not all ill' the subroutines are as
simple to execute as SF"'44. However,

using the built-in subroutines makes

it a lot easier to program in assembly
language. The most important col
lection of subroutines in your C-64

ever, using any standard assembler,

on your Commodore.

every character and background color

bler, we'll show you how to use

discussed when the need arises. How

grams in this column and run them

consider what it would take to clear

means, "Co execute the subroutine
at the address $E544." This is some
thing like
C.OSUU 58692

in Rasic. The main difference is that

you used the hexadecimal address
SF.">44 instead of the equivalent dec
imal value 58092. (You could have
used [SR 58692, but it's good practice
lo start using and thinking in terms
of hexadecimal numbers lor the
built-in routines in your Commo
dore. It may be a little confusing at

first, but in the long run it will make
things a lul simpler.)
What does the subroutine at SKfi 14
do? It clears the screen and returns

or VIC-20 is collectively called the
Kernal.

Beginning on page'270 of the Com-

modore 6-1 Programmer's Reference Guide
and page 182 of the VIC-20 Pmgiommw's Reference Guide is a description

of each machine's Kernal. As you ad
vance in lliis column, you'll be learn

ing how to use several of the Kernal
subroutines. For those of you who
want to jump ahead, take a look at
your reference manuals. The most
important of the Kernal subroutines
deals with I/O (input/output).

For example, a subroutine called
CHROUT. located at $FFD2 (65490),

outputs a character to the screen, and
GF.TIN. at SFFE-1 (65508), gets a char
acter from your keyboard.
Non-Kernal Subroutines
Besides

the subroutines

in

your

Kernal. there are subroutines scat

tered all over your machine's insides.
Your reference manuals also have

diese subroutines listed. (See p. 310
of your (.Mil's reference guide and
p. 170 of your VlC-20's guide.)

For example, last month the HI'S
assembler was tested with the sub
routine at SD021 (.r.:t2Hl). which

Clrcfe 274 or Roador Service card.
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CALL FOR SHIPPING PHtCES AND TERMS!

RUN SEFIBrffiES IB3S/8S

changed the background color of

and replaced by the operand value.

your screen. Depending on ilie value

For example:

you put in th:it address, your screen
will turn different colors.

In this case, you do not use theJSR

LDA

#1

I,DA#

1 (ROW assembler)

command to access the built-in rou

That means you place the value 1

tine, but,

into your accumulator.

instead, you change

its

The question, of course, is what

value. In still other cases, you will

want to gei the values from the rou
tine. Sometimes, this is simply done
with

the JSR

command;

at

oilier

a program thai you can use to set
your foreground and background
color. Choose your own background
and foreground colors in lines 2 and
4 by changing the values 7 and 8 in
the operand field. Note that ibe RUN

Assembler uses different opcode/op
erand conventions in some cases; so

can you do with a single value in a

to avoid confusion, I've included two

single register? Well, to be honest,

source-code listings. (See Listing

there isn't a lot you can do. However,

and Listing 2.)

1

using the value in the accumulator

Knter only one of the name listings.

a register.

along with values in other registers,

Save the program under the name

Let's GO!

the built-in subroutines and die dif

"COLOR," and you'll see how it can

ferent instructions, there's a lot you

later he used from a llasic program.

can do.
In order to move a single value out

For those of you using a standard
assembler, set (he object code origin

times, you must move the value into

You've spent enough time with the

ory; it's time you gel into some real

Of the accumulator, you need an in

at 49152 or SC000. using ORG SC0OO,

with one of the most often-used op

struction to it. The first one you'!!

* = $C00O or whatever convention

codes, LDA.
There are different

consider is STA, which means siore

your assembler uses. The RUN assem

the accumulator. There are a lot of

bler defaults lo $C00Q (49152).

trouble With a program. You'll start

addressing

different STA modes, and you'll fust

modes for opcodes. You'll start with

Using ilie KCY Assembler or other

assembler that saves files as PRG files,

the Immediate mode. The accumu

be using the Absolute mode.

When you use STA, you use it with

let's see how a machine language pro

croprocessor (or the 6502 for VIC

an address. Thai means. "Store the

gram can be incorporated into a Ba

value in the accumulator in the ad

sic program that will set your screen

puter. Among other chores, it holds

dress." For example.

colors for you.

numbers and sends them around
your computer When you give the

STA

lator, or ARcgisler, in the 0510 mi
users) is the workhorse of your com

(lie sure to check the machine lan

JC040

guage

filename

of your

program.

I.DA instruction in the Immediate

would store the accumulator value in

Some assemblers automatically add

mode, whatever value is in the op
erand, up to $FF (255), will be loaded

the address JC040. Using the I.DA

a ".O" to a filename to indicate it is

and STA instructions together, you

into the accumulator. Any number
in llie accumulator will be wiped out

can get rolling.

Let's start off by writing and saving

object code. If your assembler does
that, or uses some other "tail," be
sure to use that name in your Basic

Listing 1. Source code listingfor standard assemblers. Allows you to

Listing 3. Use with standard assembler to load a value into the

set your screensforeground and background colors.

accumulator and jump to a built-in subroutine that
prints characters and letters to Ik screen.

I X

I.AUK1.

OI'COIli:

(H'l.RAND

COMMEN1

l.N

COMMENT

(H'l'.KANIt

;CLRJHOMK

o

LDA

#82

;ISTCHR

3

JSR

SK71 (>

;TO SCRN

LDA

#8:i

3ND CHR

5

PR

SKTIti

; AGAIN

li

I.DA

#7K

7

|SR

SK7II1

H

RTS

JSR

iCIear screen

I.DA

</7

STA

$11021

;Choosc color value 0-15
;Slore in background reg.

LDA

MX

[Choose color value 0-15

1

SD020

[Store in border reg.

RTS

Ol'CODI

SK5-M

1

STA

LABEL

|SR

|E544

r

Listing 2. Source code listingforRUN assembler. Allows you to set

Listing 4. Use with the RUN assembler to perform the same

your screens foreground and background colors.

functions as Listing 3.
OPCODR

OPERAND

49152

JSR

sv.:> 14

491S2

JSU

SE544

49155

LDA#

7

■HI 155

LDA#

82

<l!H.ri7

STA

SDO'JI

■unr>7

JSR

SE716

491 GO

LDA#

B

49160

4(11 IV2

STA

J0O2O

19 I *K>

RTS

\DI)KS

OPCODE

OPERAND

\IHIKS

I.DA#

85

JSR

SE71C

49167

JSR

JE716

11)1711

RTS

I'JIti'-'

49165

program. Your RUN Assembler adds
an "address tail," so you would put
"COLOR 49152" as the filename.)
10 PRINT CHRS(147)

21) [FK-OTHEN K=l : LOAD

"COLQR-,8,1 : REM CHECK YOUR
FILENAME
:iu 8VS 49182 i REM YOUR SCREEN

gramming, will all of my knowledge

Q: I use an Epson RX-80 primer, a

he wasted when a new microproces

Cardco Interface and the Merlin As

sor is introduced? Isn't it better to

sembler. When I list or ASM to the

learn a higher-level language, such as

printer, everything is in lowercase. Is

Basic, Forlli or Pascal, which can be

there any way lean have the output all

used on any machine, than to need

uppercase or upper- and lowercase?

separate instruction sets for diHerein

A: Funny you should ask..Since I have

microprocessors?

COLOR CHANGE
■111 PRINT "Your screen colors are under

assembly language controir

a similar setup. I had the same prob

A: Boy, dial's a rough one. First of all.
there are "families" of microproces
sors that are developed with similar in

50 END

All light, timv that you have seen
Inik to use the I.DA and STA Instruc
tions together to do something use
ful, let's learn how i<> use I.DA with
JSR. Enter Listing '.\ (Listing -1 if you

have the RUN assembler) io load a
value into [he accumulator and jump
to a built-in subroutine thai prints

characters and letters to ihe screen.
Now, wasn'i thai ;i barrel of fun?

[f you didn'i think so, try changing
the program to write

your name.

(Having accomplished

that.

iT you

Still want to have a really good lime.
use that routine to write a letter to
somebody.

struction sets. For example, the 6510 is
related io ihe 850'-' in the new Com

modore 128. So, if you upgrade to a
(M'28, you may only have to learn a

about using the same Kurnal addresses

on various machines. Once you learn
how in "think" in terms of assembly
language, the added registers, address-

Ing modes and instructions of the

more advanced microprocessors give
you added tools. You can still use your
old skills, but you can develop new
ones as well.

List

line (i()

and

io 100. It should look like this when
you're finished:
DATA 8,16,0,0,128,60,7,80,128,0.160,97,

14,2<).:si

Then add line 05 as:
65 POKE 41191,97

Save the file as MF.RI.IN.O, or some
similar name, so you'll have it avail
able when you want to print (o your
printer.

We don't have an Assembler of the

Month in (his installment, but we will
have one again nexl month.
H

ing that the higher level languages

are more transportable. You have

ing 6510

i ran sported.

pro

program, Merlin.

change the eleventh value from a 0

60

Questions and Answers
Q: After I spend a loi of time learn
language

and effective fix. Load up (he llasic

new addresses of built-in subroutines,
Commodore has been very good

the makers of

Merlin, and they gave me a simple

few additional opcodes (if any) and the

However, you are right in assert

assembly

lem. I talked with Tom Burns at Roger
Wagner Publishing,

to consider the quality of what

C LANGUAGE COMPILER
FOR COMMODORE
64/128 COMPUTERS
C POWER is the REAL THING, a fully implemented
Kemihan and Ritchie standard, compatible C Lan

guage Compiler. C POWER compiles directly to
native 6510 object code in one pass. C POWER

is

Address nil author correspondence

GT4 HI-PRODUCTIVITY
CARTRIDGE FOR

COMMODORE 64/128

The NEW GT4 'HI-PRODUCTIVITY1 Cartridge from

PRO-LINE turns your old, slow 1541 disk drive into a
fully functioned, super fast, state-of-the-art SUPER
DRIVE.

NO INSTALLATION ... simply plug the GT4 Car

comes complete with standard, system and math

tridge into your Commodore 64's cartridge slot.

editor, syntax checking editor, utility programs, lots

FAST single disk drive backup

function libraries, linker, translator, shell, standard
of sample files, and a 531 page C Language Primer.

C POWER source code can be compiled and run
on IBM PC, APPLE, and many more C compatible
and UNIX computers.

C POWER is only S99.95 (US$) or $129.95 (CDNS).

FAST load ... FAST save ... FAST directory ...

FAST dual disk drive backup ... FAST header

FAST... FAST... FAST!!

NEW, added 'BASIC 4.0' commands allow the
luxury and convenience of Commodore DISK BASIC,

such as; HEADER, DIRECTORY, CATALOG, COL

LECT,

BACKUP,

in

William li. Sanders, 8982 Stimsm Court,
San Diego, CA 92129,

RENAME,

SCRATCH,

DSAVE, DOPEN, DCLOSE, and RECORD^

DLOAD,

NEW, added 'EXTRA' commands like DVERIFY

DSTAT, OFF, DISABLE and RESET ...

NEW, SUPER-LOW PRICE: All for only S39.95 (USS)

or $54.95 (CDN$),

■Toll Free Order Line

1-800-387-3208 S* pro line
755 The Oueensway East. Unit 8, Mtssissauga, Ontario. Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350
RUN SFJTBiBKR IMi

Keep Your Remarks
To Yourself
While REM statements can be important,
sometimes you need a little more space and room.
This program removes all those non-essential,
memory-consuming REMs,

By PETER A. MARIKLE
The Remark (REM) statement is
[he easiest keyword to learn, yet it is
often neglected by beginners ;m<i al
ways ignored by the microprocessor.

However, it can be most indispens
able because ii can give yon valuable
information about whal a program

llie minor differences in the Plus/4
version. Listing I is a Bask loader
that puts the required machine lan
guage into the cassette buffer. It's

fully relocatable by simply changing
ihc value ofN in line 200. II you use

tape, put it in high RAM at 49152 or

is doing.

any other safe place.

Eventually, a worthwhile program
will need to be modified for other or

tucked away, load your own program.

newer applications,

If you've ever

Once

the

machine

language

is

Enter FRE(0) if you'd like to compare

tried to alter a poorly documented

before-and-after program sizes. Then

program—even one yun created—
yon know how irksome and time-con

SYS828:CLR

suming ;i task it can be, And the les
son probably changed your REM
habits.

So, why am 1 offering a mility thai
wipes out thousands of Valuable REM
bytes

in

microseconds? To

make

more memory spate available, I had

some 28K + programs in which 30%40% of the program space was oc

cupied by REM statements. Thai sig
nificantly cut down on random ac

cess memory (RAM) for arrays, bit
map screens, and so on.

Now I store on "archive" disks all

the original programs, including
their REM statements, and use the
shorter, no-REM versions for actual
operations. The space saved on work
ing disks slightly improves program

execution time and reduces siring

erase the REMs by typing in

Obviously, you must change the SYS
if you've relocated the machine lan
guage elsewhere. Don't forget the
CLR instruction, or important point
ers and links won't reset properly.
Now run your program.

I suggest you use a monitor pro

gram such as SuperMON to save the
REM

Killer

machine language pro

gram to disk. Then you can load it any

time using Ihc wedge % command
without disturbing any Basic program
that may lie in memory.

How II Works
Every Basic line is held in memory

with a "header" block, consisting of
four bytes. The first two bytes lell ihe

microprocessor where to gel the next

"garbage collection" needs.

line; the nexi two bytes contain the

Using the Program

is followed by the actual content and

Load and run REM Killer. First I'll
discuss using the REM Killer pro
gram with the C-G-i; later. I'll address

Basic line number itself. The header
tokens, with the end of the line sig
nified by a zero byte.

The REM Killer program contains

RUN It Right
8fi/RUNsKi'it..MHKKiw:,

064; CI28 (in 064 imle); C-16; fliufl; VIC-20

two nested loops. The primary loop
copies the original line links as ten

tative links for llie new line and
copies the line-number bytes. Ihc

secondary loop then copies each byte
of the line to its new position in the
new line. Whenever it encounters a
zero byte for "end of line," it recom

putes the ■■tentative links" and sub

stitutes the recomputed bytes as the
correct links. If no RF,M is encoun

tered, it's as if every byte had been

picked up and replaced in its original
position.

When a REM byte (decimal 143) is
found, one of two paths is taken. If
the REM byte is in ihc middle of a
line, ii is replaced with a zero byte.
Technically, the /en. is placed one

address lower ihan the REM, thus
overwriting the colon thai would or
dinarily precede the REM. Ihe re
mainder of thai line is ignored, and
ihe recomputed link points lower in
memory than the original. Return to

ihe primary lonj) to examine ihe next
line of the original program.

It llie REM byte immediately fol
lows the line-number bytes, the pro
gram backs up to eliminate that line,
thus avoiding a program peppered
with "zero length" lines dial not only

lake Up unnecessary space but also
might confuse the Basic Interpreter.
A Few Tips

lie sure your source program's Gosubs and Gotos do not poinl at pure

REM lines. If you have mid-line
REMs, with spaces between the RKM

and the preceding colon, you'll end
up keeping the colon. This isn't di

addresses used. The Plus/4 cassette
buffer begins at decimal 819, so REM

tions 2(18-21.5, reserved for speech

sastrous, but the inelegant look is
avoided if you exclude any unnec

Killer loads there, and SYS 819:GLR

chine language

is used to activate it. If you use tape,

need to borrow some zero-page.

essary spaces.

The program uses zero-page stor

software, are natural targets for ma

you may want to locate it elsewhere.

I'd

suggest protecting

some

high

programmers

who

In every other respect, the Plus/4
program is identical to the C-64 ver
sion. You may want to use- the internal

age at decimal addresses 247-253.
While using REM Killer, be sure thai

RAM from Basic and either storing
it there or at location 1630, which is

you don't have an RS-2t52 device in

monitor to save a pine machine lan

the RAM area lor speech, with 142

use, nor any utility thai can interfere

bytes

guage version. It can then be loaded

with this normally "free" zero page

needed.
You

space.

The Plus/4 Version

Listing 2 is the Basic loader for the
Plus/4 version. It differs only in the

available
can't

when

use

speech

speech

isn't

through the monitor without disturb
ing Basic programs in memory.

H

Address all author correspondence

to

software

while using REM Killer anyway, since
1 stole some tfero-page "speech" space

for my program. Locations 247-254
are noi free in the Plus/4, but loca

Peter A. Marikle,

1506 Twisted Tree

Cove, Austin, TX 7X735.

Cncle 9B on Reader Service

This Publication
is available in
Microform.

Jry*
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YOUR

COMMODORE 64
WITH A

3-SLOT CARTRIDGE
EXPANDER
— Eliminates wear on connectors
— Saves time when changing cartridges

— Built in Reset button
— Holds up to 3 cartridges
- Convenient access to cartridges
Liiivcrsiiy Microfilms

Are you tired o) turning your Commodore 64 computer upside down just to
insert or change a cartridge? Then you need the new Cartridge Expander

I nternational

from Navarone. We have been making these units for the TI-99/4A home

computer for over three years, and now have the same high quality product
available for your Commodore 64.

NAVARONE

Take advantage of our introductory offer NOW

^— ■■ ■

FO ORDER: Send Cashier's Check or M.O. or personal chetk (allow 10 days 1o clear), lo

Ann Ailin. Mi

Na.crone Industries, Inc. 1996E £1 Ray Lane, Snnora, CA 95370 or coll (209) 533-8349. Far

MAStEf? 'VISA CARDS ond C.O.D.'s odd 3%. CA Residents please odd 6.5% Sales Ua, Out
side US add S2.00 fef Shipping

CWC/Peterborough
is proud to announce
the arrival of

AMIGA
on the newsstands now.
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Circle 193oii RuadcrSurvice card.

Listing 1. REM Killer program for the C64 and VIG20.

Confused by Mail Order Ads???

Price is not the only concern. You should usk . . .

100

1. Do you have the advertised product in slock?
2.

KLE(2

If Ihe product is defective who handles the warranty?

200

■i. What is tin.' uit;il price delivered to my door?
300

Far the Mniighl OtlSWorS to these

502

USK Expander

384K Expander

1571 Drive . • •

504

1902 Color Monitor 13 KGB'Composite

.

506

35OK DS/DD

1670 Auto Modem .

1200 Baud

80/40 Column Display

Teknika.\l]22 Same Specs as 1902

S289

1350 Mouse

Bases Computer Inpul

C-128 SOFTWARE

Integrated Software for use with 1350

Perfect Calc/Writer/Filer,. . . Powerful CP/M Business Software

PRINTERS

K

CALL!

with Xeitt
Okldflto 182
KilemanCt

Fonts, A BEST BUY
MW-330 Interface ....

$75

3,

Call
Call

510 DATA
00,

UpfDwnload Software, CompuServe
Sample, America Made Besl Buy S49

CompuServe Starlet Kii
& VidtOX . . . Bolh lor 39.95

VIP Terminal

$49

Com Cool Plu» \i\ surge ...

69

Power I'ak

vn

XldcxDiskettesSS/DDS 10.95

•

25

SPECIAL

■

6/7

9

II

152S/MPS80J

H

I5Z6/MPSS02

9

DATABASE MANAGERS
The Consultant
Super Base 64

$59
49

PFSiPUB
PFS;Roport

$39
49

WORD PROCESSORS
Paper CUp/fc ipellor

Flee) Syatem2

S55/69

Call

Easy Script

*35

Easy Spelt

17

MOST ORDERS SHIl'ftU WITHIN' IB HOURS MtHtlud pinn lit lor hank (hcik or mum/ uniir.
WSAIMC ordtisadd } SS NO CO [> ORDERS fasuiui M (nni(«ny !b«kl J(li)linlcn21 djyl. Alluln
ajf filial - dtfctto much-niiihc rifhaJigtd (or iimr pnnjull onty Call (or rrlurn authoruatiun numbrr All
rtiurncJ pjodirus He sjtfjfCMoi if*l«hin); fcf unlf»s Ihty Inddtdiveud rciumrii (or tiact ttlhinft* In
Ik- eOnllBMUl U S aid 34 Cur shippnif |K 50 mm I Pltait nil Iw lUpjtnJ DO mimiluri Ohm Icildrnil )iM
^■v ulet UI. Pjkci & availability idhjtcL In change
111)1 US: MONDAY I XIIIAY

OKDUit

I 1 AM In 7 I'M

SAM HUM

IMAM lt> IS I'M

800-638-2617

LINBs
INFOHMA11ON & IN OHIO 2 Hi/75»-lHHM

247,

240,

136,

169,

11,

0,

145,

105,

0,

145,

249,

224,

516

DATA

104,

224,

4,

240,

2,

247,

165,

252,

2,

,

165

133

250,

165,

251

177,

247

DATA 201,
169, 0
522 DATA 145,

0,

524 DATA 133,

45,

,

249,

240,

249,

101,

249

96

2

:REM*7

DATA 250,
,

14

:REM*27

514

200,

2

201,

145,

2,

200,
165,

145,
250,

4,

240

133,

249

:REM*16

248, 160,

:REM*194

162,
249,

105,

7

:REM*36

133,

208,

249,

:REM*22

160, 0,
:REM*150
200, 24,
:REM*136

0,

133,

46

:REM*226

Listing 2. REM Killer program for the Plus!4 and C-16.
REM REM KILLER/
RIKLE 10/84
M=819:REM
AS
300

FULLY

DESIRED--

PLUS

4 VERSION/

RELOCATEABLE--

SYS

N

TO

PETE MA
CHANGE

N

ACTIVATE

FORI=NTON+128jREADA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A:NEX

T:IFCK<>1915 3THENPRINT"DATA ERROR"
400

500

END

DATA 165, 43, 133, 208, 133, 210, 165,
44, 133, 209
DATA 133, 211, 160, 0, 177, 208, 133, 2
12,

145,

210

200,

177,

200,

177,

177, 208,

133,

213,

145,

210,

200,

177,

208,

145,

210,

210,

201,

0,

241,

136,

169,

208

506 DATA 145, 210,
508 DATA 145,
3,

240,

2

510 DATA 208,
512

00,
2,

208

24,

152

200,

165

DATA 170,

160,

514 DATA 211,
,

2,

133

,

165,

516 DATA 211,
212

518 DATA 133,
1 ,

177,

520 DATA 201,
169,

0

DATA

133,

,

POLAND, OHIO 44514

177,

249,

524
1301 BOARDMANtfiOLANDROAD

200,

133,

:REH*31
145, 249,
:REM*117
145, 249,
:REM*77

101,

2,

522 DATA
152,

S8/RUN SEPTEMBER 1985

252,

241,

247,

152

504 DATA 200,

1702 Monitor

133,

208,

C-64 or 1541 Drive ...

a, *fl

247,

0,

502

each $ 8

0,

201,

NAUGAUYDK COVERS by AMERICAN COV1SR

CommodoreC-128orlB7LDrlve

166,

0,

$5*)

SuryL- I'tolcctiir 4-PIug ...

177,

249, 165,
:REM*133

160,

Cull

ACCESSORIES
Com Cool Drive Fan

N

:REM*244

170,

MODEMS
Commodorn L660 ....

133,

249,

2

24,

512 DATA

$189

Master Modem by Video 7

NEW, 30(1 Baud, Auto Dial/Amwer

250,

247,

145,

240,

152,

MK Boiler, NLQ Mode, Downloadable

TcknikaMJIl)

133,

133,

51 , 145, 249
DATA 200, 177,
200, 177, 247
DATA 145, 249,
200, 177, 247

508 DATA

MONITORS
Comrcx 13" Amber ...

DATA

520

Xetec Super Graphite MEW,

Gemini 1UX&SG-10

CHANGE

TO ACTIVATE

:REM*147

1,

Powcrtype D&ywhcel is CPS

MSD Drives 1/2

N

I=NTON+128:READA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A:NE

518 DATA 133,

STAR SGlo

$354
Cull
Call

MARI

:REM*76

RELOCATABLE--

SVS

DATA 165, 43,
44, 133, 248

C-128 HARDWARE

•

PETE

:REM*61

Product UsUnglU C-64 H&dwara Still Available, CALL!

• SPECIAL

VERSION/

END

Send A Slumped, SelfcAddnsssd Btisttiesi Envelops tot A Complete

JANE

FULLY

DESIRED--

FOR

C-64

XT:IFCK<>20401THENPRINT"DATA ERROR"

NEW C-128!!!
Dill (or pricing
availability & software

1700

KILLER/

SPACEs}10/84

N=828:REM

AS

and all your questions, tall us!

1750

REM REM

96

145,
101,

240,

11, 201,

14

0,

145,

210,

2

210,

7

0,

101,

210,

145,

105, 0,

145,

210,

224, 4,

240

240,

2,

210

104,

224,

4,

208,

165,

213,

208

0,

240,

210,
210
45,

2,

200,
165,

133,

208,
145,

211,

133,
209,

162,
210,

105,

160,

160,
200,

0,

0,
24,

133,
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ReRun
Fall Edition
HOW TO
TAME A
HIGH-POWERED
TURTLE
Something wild is about to appear on your monitor.
Hi Res turtle graphics! And in the ReRUN Fall
Edition*, you'll get a ready-to-run utility that shows
you how to put the turtle into your Commodore!
"High Performance Turtle" is just one of many

This fall, ReRUN gives you a variety of the best
RUN programs for the C-64 and C-128* *. With
ReRUN, there's no keyboarding or debugging to

outstanding ready-to-load programs from RUN

worry about. We provide a booklet of documentation
and easy loading instructions so you can spend more

Magazine featured in the ReRUN Fall Edition.

The Latest Collection

time enjoying your Commodore and less time
programming it!

In addition to turtle graphics, the ReRUN Fall
Edition includes:

Order Nowl

■ "Home Run Derby".. .just in time for the
World Series, here's a great baseball game

Order the ReRUN Fall Edition today on cassette for

played under the lights—with sound and color!

just $11.47, or on disk for $21.47. Simply return the
coupon or attached order card, or call TOLL FREE
1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-924-9471.

■ "A Dozen Will Do H".. .changes your C-64's
eight function keys to 12!
■ "C-64 Big Letters".. .learn how to type your
colorful characters four times their normal size!

■ "Test Maker".. .quiz yourself or your friends
on any topic. The number of topics is limited only by

te: Sane pcogtmvs a*aUMe on ask orty fleflUM Far FOMn avabtto m
. Pnces include postage and wanting

"' Corrmodtre W and 128 are roistered naflemarks ol CcmmodciB Bu&ness

your computer's memory.. .and more!

Machines. Ere.

/ Want a Variety of Ready-to-Run Programs!
Please send me the ReRUN Fall Edition
□ Cassette $11.47
□ Disk $21.47
D Payment Enclosed
□ AE
a VISA
Card tt _

□ MC
Exp. Date.

Signature
Name_
Address _
City
80 Pine Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

State.

.Zip.
s-as

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-631-1003

ccmpuTER BACK TO
Centers ol America,
America Mall Order LTD

•JS-

MEMOREX

INDUS GT
DISC DRIVE
Nashua

Scotch

INTERFACES

Maxell

Tdr.y, TurbPprlnt GT

•Pnnis Enhanced Graphics. 4 Different

Type Face? t. Reverse Characters

Carto G-t
MiciQworld
PPI

$24995

DISKETTES

0

...

.

Memorex

13"
13=5

"ftflei S3 Mlr'sRebalE

Call
Call
i

'commodore

JE NAME YOU CAN TRUST
CI commodore

Letter 1101
Quality Printer

$27495
fE commodore

1702
Monitor

$17495
£s commodore
64

NEW

$14495

MSD SUPER DISC II

; commodore

S39995
Single

Drive

1541
Disc Drive

$ 16995

$47005

l79so

SOFTWARE SPECIALS
QueS

CBS SortwaFe
Dr Stuss Fin up Tlit Mii-ud

Penguin S

Iranfttoraa

MONITORS
BMC Color
Pan 1300 RGB & Comp

Sharp Green
Sharp Amber

GrjDi"cs Magman Pictme
Paraer

..

1«95

289"

64as
69s5

Professional Software
Fleel S^em 2-WurQ Processor

with Lnjii-in 70000 ■rtUrd Spe"
check

Barbie

JUMP MAN

II .S9

Pufflo
Seurrt Sired witr-GoflourU
BiJ BirrJS fun HHJM
TW Sei Wwjei
M*»hei larntrs
M«t MuiitJi Ulltiss
Suc«« wTJfcimaB

19.99
19.S9
15.99
24.S9
12.93
9 99

|!Ws/Div|OT
Suftesa WFraction?
(MdlSuM) DT

14.99

l/«!i«>;.li-iOT

5S95

Ep«

Hoi Wheels
esssraii
PitStM

Pilsiop II
9 to 5 Tyong

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020

Ace is

'(Muli/Dw) D-T
Duck's Ahoy

Ernie's Magic bhipes
Mistering The SAT

Murdir St Iht ttetn
Peanut Bu:iec Pjnm

1USH-EVT
ho,3 [1.7
i Comoostr-0
Ct-v.mortcifr

injnee I. II, III. IV.-D

1499

14.99

1499

23-99

2399
IM99

23.99
24.99

OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA. 81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803
>M) /RUN SEPTEMBER 1885

2095
2195

1991

64 95

39.9S
18-95
45.9S
3795
37.95
37.95

37.95
S2.95
2995

2995
29.95
24.95

2993
2700

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF COMPACT DISC PLAYERS

FALL SOFTWARE SPECIALS!
Fast Load

Simons Basic

Breakdance
(.in,ih,ii Simulator
•G.I.Joe

or

Commodore Programmers
Reference Guide

•Summer Games

YOUR CHOICE

Ghustbuslers
Pitfall
Pitlall II
Space Shuttle

PRINTERS
Gemini SG1D

Gemini SG15
Gemini SGIOC w/Built-in
Commodore Interlace
Gemini SR 10/15 mw
Gemini SBIOnewi
Silver Reed 400

Panasonic 1091

HUSH 80CD Smaller. Qumler

Call
Call
Call

WICO
JOYSTICKS

249"

Call

89"

THE BOSS i2****
The Bat.

.

3-Way

.

.14"

19"

MEMOREX

SSfDD DISCS

Mighty Mo

Comm 1660
Total

S2495

.

Telecommunications

Call

|WE NOW HAVE A LARGE
SELECTION OF COMPACT DISCS

CBS

NEW?
BILLY JOEL'S GREATEST HITS
Michael Jackson - Thriller

Wham! ■ Make II Big

Warner/Elektra
Atlantic
EK 36112

CK 39595

Sttbra Streisand ■ Emotion
Johnny Math Is - Rig hi Irani

CK 39480

Silly Joel ■ An Innocent Man
Julio Igieslas -1100 Bel Air

CK 18637

the Heart

Plate

Bruce Springsleen ■ Bom

. In the USA

CK 39601

CK39157
CK 38653

DELOS

Phil Collins - Hello I Musi
Be Going

80035

John Fogsrty ■ Centerlield

25203

Eagles - Greatest His

1371-75
Al Jarreau - Breaking Auray

Carly Simon

The Best Ol

105
3576

109

Prince * The Hevciulion PwpieRain

25110

Madonna - Madonna

23867

TELARC

Tchaikovsky, Cinunutti

Joe Williams - Nothln' Bui
We Blues

Bobby ShewfCliutk Flndley ■

Trumpets No End
Mavis Rivers -IIS A Good Day
Maria Callas - Cherubim -

Medea

Orth. -1812 Overture

CDS004!

Symph. ■ The Firebird

CDB0039

4D01

Stravinsky. Atlanta

J0O3
M02

Beelhoven. The Cleveland

ACOOCL 201

Jerry Lee Lewis. LI We Richard,
BIN Haley - Kings ol Rock
n Roll
290-13-007

Survivor - Eye of the Tiger .. .290-14021

Orcti., Symph. *3 "Eroica" .. .CD60O9O

DENON

J.S. Bach - Trto In 0 Minor
C37-7O93
Nancy Wilson - 111 Be a Sang . C38 TKi
Art Farmer wiln The Great
Jan Trio ■ Ambrosia

C3B7O91

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Check, Money OrOer. MC or VISA accepted / No additional charge tor MasierCard and Visa / Call lor shipping and

handling mloimalion I NYS residents add applicable sales tax / P/ices and availability are suo|cci lo change wuhout
notice / All laciory tresfi merchandise with manuisclurei's warranty Dealers Welcome Call lor recent price
reductions and new rebate inlormation Plus shipping and handling. No returns wilhout return aultiorization number

Centers

ol America
Mall Order LTD.
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From p. 60.

The real technological challenge to

the list of computers in education
may ultimately lie in the development
of educational software. So far, de

spite the proliferation of home edu
cational software packages on deal
ers' shelves and in some experimental

school programs, this is an under
developed area.

Flash Card Author
This simple educalional authoring program lets you create
electronic flash cards, save them in sequential disk files
and recall them, as desired, for drill purposes.

Most programs available for homes

Flash cards can lie very helplul in any learning situation requiring memorization or

or schools teach only a few concepts

practice. For example, if you arc learning a foreign language, you might wish io create

and a small number of facts in a very
traditional way. Many of these pro

dun-card files containing the new rocabulary introduced in each lesson. Once created,

grams are intended for young audi

llasli-card sets can be named, stored in sequential ilisk fill's anil then loaded into ihe

main program for a practice session. At thi1 end of a session, the program will give you

ences and are designed as games in

an attempt to increase the student's
attention .span and

make learning

fun.

more

Those

seeking

sophisti

How 10 Use It

Type in the program and nm it Flash (lard Author will preienl yon with a menu of
program options, including some useful disk commands, Option 1 allows you to create

cated and comprehensive educational
programs at the high school or col
lege level will have to wait a while

aboul 20 cards is optimal. The program will prompt yon to entei lirsi side 1 and then

longer.

error, you can back up to correct ii by typing the @ symbol, However, any cards yuu

Perhaps the major reason for the
lack of more sophisticated software is

hack nver to reach your error will lit1 erased, anil you'll have to re-create them. When

Hash-card sets. Sets may contain from 2-1 (1(1 flash curds. II yon arc learning new material,

side 2 of each can). Cards will scroll up the screen as you create them. If you make an

yon are done entering Hash cards, type an asterisk at the nexl ride I prompt, ami you'll

thai educators are just beginning to

he returned to ihe main menu.

learn how to create it. Since most ed
ucators are not programmers, this is

ihe li!e ;it the prompt, and the program will load the file, check the disk error channel

taking some lime, but ii is happening.
In some cases, educators and pro

grammers are working together in
learns to create programs lo leach

everything from mathematics to for
eign languages.
In oilier instances, some adventur
ous educators are finding themselves
becoming programmers in order to
create the .software necessary lo take

advantage of the computer's poten

tial as an educational lool in their
own fields.

and return you lo Ihe main menu. The error status will Ik1 reported on ;i separate line
above ihe menu. In similar fashion, option 3 saves the current (lash card file to disk.
checks lot disk errors and returns you to the main menu.

Option 1 lets you drill on the flash-card set currently In memory. Cords are presented
in random order. Either side of the card may be presented. Von must respond by typing

what h on (he other side ofthe card and pressing the return key. [f you make a mistake,
the program will present you with the correct answer and then proceed with the drill.
The program also gives you ihp choice of drilling only on side 1 of your Hash cards.

This is useful if the material you are studying is in quesllan-and-answex format (lor
example, math problems). If this is the case, when you create the card set. put the
question on side I anil Ihe answer on side '2. To drill on side 1 only, select option <i
from the main menu.

To end a drill session, simply type an asterisk at any prompt.The program will return
you u> ihe menu and give your score. Including the number right, the number wrong
and ihe percentage of correct responses.

In the latter ease, many educators
are taking advantage of special au
thoring

Option 2 lets you load a previously saved Flash-card file from disk. Enter the name of

soli ware

designed

specifi

cally lo let non-programmers create

educational programs without hav
ing 10 master traditional computer

Option 5 allows you to add cards to a Hash card file that is currently in memory. The @

symbol and asterisk are used here [he same way they were in creating the original file.
Options 6, 7 and S permit you to perform some useful disk functions from iviihin the

(■lash Card Author program. Option Ii reads the disk director) for you. Option 7 allows
you to scratch or erase .) disk file. Option H lets yon name and format a new disk to
hold Hash card files.

Flash Card Author is presented here as an example ol an educational authoring

languages such as Fortran, flask or

program. Ii is also, however, a useful applications program in its own right. Feel Iree to

Pascal.

modify ihe program to meet any special needs you might encounter. For example, special

These

special

programs

are

re

ferred to as either educational
languages or educational authoring

characters could he added for foreign language Iliish cards.

If you would rather not type in the program yomself. send D blank disk, a se I fad dressed
■lamped envelope and S'* to cover cosls, and we'll lie. glucl 10 send you a copy.

programs. Educational languages are

designed to simplify ihe creation of
educational

programs while giving

the programmer maximum flexibil

ity in terms ofthe type of educational
program he or she is writing.
The most widely available educa
tional language is Pilot, developed at

facilitate the creation of educational
programs, but some programming
ability is still required.
Educational

authoring

Types of Educational Software

Educational programs fall into one
of three categories: tutorials, simu

programs

Western Washington University. Ver

permit the creation of a specific type
of educational software. They are eas

sions of Pilot are available for most

ier for the new or non-programmer

popular home computers, including

lations and practice programs. Tu
torials are stand-alone programs that

cover a discrete body of material.

to use than an educational language

Typically, tutorials present the user
with a series of information screens

the C-64, Atari and IBM. Programs

like Pilot, but they lack Pilot's flexi

in which information is presented in

written in the common subset ofPiloi

bility. Flash Card Author, presented

text or graphic form, or both. These

will nm on other machines. Pilot con

below, is a simple educational au

presentations are followed by prac

tains many special commands that

thoring program.

tices and tests.

92 /RUN SEPTEMBER IBS

Properly designed, tutorials can
(like a tutor) provide students with
individualized instruction. For ex
ample, tests may be used in a pro

gram both to determine if a student

lias mastered the material and to di
agnose learning problems.
Students who are having difficulty
with a particular concept can be pre

sented with supplementary and
review materials and their compre

hension tested again before material
of a more complex nature is pre

sented. Because students can differ
in both (heir ability to learn and in

the way in which they learn, the abil
ity of well-designed software to in
dividualize

instruction

is

of great

interest to educators.

Simulations are programs in which

software. They are also! he most com

mensely good at resisting change.

mon. Aiioui 90 percent of the edu

Proponents af this\ lew argue that ed

cational software available today is
of this type. Despite their simplicity,
these programs are very useful be
cause they are applicable to a wide
variety of subject matter, In almost
every field, there are facts, defini

tions, terminology and skills that art-

ucation is bound up in a rigid "school
culture," in which teachers, parents

and Students play much the same role
they have for generations.
Breaking down these cultural bar
riers may be very difficult, even for an

innovation as profound as the com

best learned through memorization

puter. This point of view envisions

and practice.

only a limited and specialized role for

The many commercial programs

that provide math or spelling prac

the computer in edm at ion. The com
puter, they argue, is likely to remain in

tice or teach such things as the slates

the laboratory.

and (heir capitals are examples of

A second, more optimistic, point
of view envisions widespread edu

this type of program. Because of their
narrow focus, practice programs are
usually used in conjunction with tra

cational use of the computer both in
the classroom and at home. Propo

ditional classroom approaches, such

nents of this view argue that com

as lecture and discussion.

puters maybe used to strengthen the

students learn by participation—

While practice programs can be

thai is, by playing an actual role in

very useful, many educators feel that

feel that such a role for computers

a given situation.

The design

prin

traditional

home-school

lie.

They

in order lo realize its true potential

may lead to a computer on every

ciples are the same ones used in so

as a classroom tool,

phisticated computer games.
For example, one commercial pro

musl move beyond ibis stage of elec

desk, and, perhaps, in the not too
distant future, to a national com

tronic flash cards to die point where

puter-assisted instructional curricu

gram allows students to learn about

it can stimulate higher levels of think

lum for the elementary grades.

genetics by breeding bees. A wellknown mainframe simulation, The

ing, such as analysis and synthesis.

In summary, improved and inex

This will require an extensive, ifnoi

pensive microcomputers have made

the computer

City Manager Game, helps students

massive, commitment to the devel

the computerized classroom a tech

learn about public administration by

opment of more sophisticated edu

having them assume the role of city

cational software.

nological possibility. How Car and
how rapidly computer-assisted in

manager. In this role, they are con

struction will penetrate the conven

fronted

tional educational setting depends in

with typical

decisions

and

managerial

their responses

are

evaluated. A poor performance may

cost the manager his job. Other soft

large measure on both the develop

Cultural Barriers to Computers
Improved

ment of educational software and on

hardware and more

not by

the willingness of those involved in
the

traditional

school

culture—

ware lets students do experiments in

sophisticated software will

a chemistry laboratory, mixing chem

themselves guarantee the computer's

teachers, parents and students—to

icals and reagents to analyze the com

entry into the traditional classroom.

support such Innovations.

S

position of an unknown substance.

In order for this to happen, com

to

exciting. I iowever, Sophisticated sim
ulations are the most difficult type

puters must gain the acceptance of
teachers, parents and Students. This
may be more difficult than it appears

of educational programs to create.

at first glance.

This is because they require an ex

Ai a recent conference on "The
School of the Future," held at Vander-

Address

tensive theoretical understanding of
the phenomenon being simulated.

hilt University, two viewpoints were

water, OK 74075. Authors Parlr and Ad-

expressed by educators, The more pev

kison

siniisiic suggests that schools are im

Oklahoma State University.

The possibilities seem endless and

Drill and practice programs arc
the simplest type of educational

200

Listing 1. FlaskCard Author program.
50 PRINT"{CTRL

23

:REM*248
:REM*42

POKE53281 , 14

:REM*244

100 POKE53272,
110
120

MX=100

130 MN = 2
1 40

1)"

DIM

:REM*156
F$(MX) ,B$(MX),E(MX-1)

150 R=RND(-TI>
160

:REM+230

PRINT

CHRI (147)

180 GOTO 2000
190 K = 1
191
192

W-0

193

PRINT

C=0

:REM*192
:REM*232
:REM*192

:REM*130
:REM*150
:REM*183

205
210

all

author

correspondmce

William Parle, 3801 N. Monroe St., Stillare fmlitrcai

srirnce

PKINT"{SHFT EJNTER SIDE ONE

BER";K"
INPUT FS(K)
IF LEFTS(F$(K) ,-})="*"

OF

teachers at

CARD

NUM

:RCM*138

THEN

280

;REM*195
:REM*36

LEFT$<F$(KI,5)<>"@"THEN

230

:REM*3G

220

IF

222

K=K-1

223

IF

225

PRINT

K<1

:REM*2 4
THEN

:REM*109

K=1

:REM*71

226 PRINT"BACKING UP"
227 GOTO 200
230

PRINT"{SHFT N)OW

231

INPUT

:REM*10
:REM*165
ENTER SIDE TWO

IE

:REM*242
I3S(K)

:REM*189

:REM*104
:REM*39

RUN SKITOIBM l'JS3
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Commodore 64 Accessories

ft ^r SURER ft ft

Summer Sinter Sale
Sain Positively Ends 9-15-85

Prices will go back to regular sale prices

Reg. Sale
Price

List

C128 Commodore Computer

=34900

Expandable to SI2K. runs C 64. CPM. ond 7.0 Progroms.

I29909

$289"

299C

*249 95

(Add $10 Shipping]

lSVi" Commodore 150-170 CPS Printer
Near teller Quality

Multiple Pin Tracior

Friction Feed.

;895C

Best Printer Value in U.S.A. (Add S17.50 Shipping)

Commodore-64 IEEE Interface

Allows you to run Pet Peripherals on thrj C-64. including the
One Megobyle Disk Drive and 15'/ Printer

Juki Printer/Typewriter

Letter Quality, daisy wheef, use os typewriter and or printer

M09-

*69C

>349l

l249(

(auto correction) (Add S10 Shipping)

SCM 80 CPS Printer

^299 00

Cardco G Plus Interface

1091

Tractor Friction 10" Famous Nome Printer does Graphics
w Interface. (Add S10 Shipping)
Converts Commodore io Centronics lor uso with most printers, plus
does Commodore grophics on graphic printers

Alphacom 40 Column Printer

Summer
Sixxler Sale

159 uu
.59c

95

$229"

$I4995
$499S
$22>*

E99 00

S24 95

190K Slim-Line Disk Drive

*24900

'16900

One Mejgabyte Disk Drive (1000K)

S88900

S19900

539900

' 199>«>

s89oo

14900

149 00

'79 00

$599S

29'

59[

f3995

'5<r

'29'

$ia9S

M9'

'19*

Thermal technology - does graphics {Add S7.50 Shipping)
Alphacom C6J or Atari Interlace S8.95.

Cooler. 20°o iasier, quieter than 1541 drive (Add S10 Shipping)

Double sidedI drive
anve nooks
hooks up to C-64 with IEEE interlace,. perfect a
as a
second drive. (Add S10 Shipping)

13" Premium Quality Color Monitor

Boiler than 1702, with separated video inputs. (Add SI 4.50 Shipping)

Voice Synthesizer

Allows you lo lolk through /our computer. Optional software lets
you ploy talking adventure games [Zork. etc.)

80 Column Board - 4 Slot Expander
Allows you to program in 80 columns plus gives you a 4 slot swiich
selectable expander

Auto Dial Modem with Super Smart Software
Upload Download Prim. Cotalog. This Packoge hos it all' ! '
Best Modem Value in the U.S.A.' !

Musicalc I Software

The Best Musical Software lor the C-64. ollows you to change all
parameters.

Oil Barrons Software

Bettor than Monopoly, comes with gome board, disks and
instruction monuol. Strike Oil 01 Live In tin; Poor Farm

$I3995
$I799S
$I6995
$399S

95

plus Software Coupon Discounts

Add 53.00 lot flipping hondling and insurance Illinois rtsidt-nli
please odd 6°. ta. Add $6 00 for CANADA PUERIORICO HAWAII
ALASKA

APO'FPO orders. Canadian orders must bo in U S

dollars

Wf DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Co^hiors Check Money Order or Personal Ch*>(k Allow 1-I
days lor delivery 7 To 7 days for phone orders 1 dcy eipicss moil'
VISA

MASTER CARD

C O.D

No COD roConodo APO-FPO

We Ijovc Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.

Bornngton

Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
RUNSEFimBERI98S/95

Lilting J fi'Ulitnifil,

2066

RTs)10--(SHFT E)ND (SHFT
:REM*100

3025
3030

GETfll,A$,B$

:REM*184

GET#1,A$,B$

:REM*189

PRINT

:REM*129

GET#1,A$,B$

:REM*194

PRINT

:REM*131

C=0

PRINT

:REM*137

3035
3040
3041

:REM*14 7
:REM*110

PRINT"{4

CRSR

PJROGRAM

2067
2069
2075
2076

PRINT"(SHFT W}HAT

DO

YOU

WANT TO

DO";

:REM*214

2077
2080
2090

INPUT

2100
21 10
2120

IF

R$

IF

R$

IF

RS

IF

RS

IF

RS

:REM*15

R$

'1'
'2'
'3'
'4'
'5'
'6'

THEN

190

THEN

1150

:REM*70

THEN

:REM*138

THEN

700
290
3405

THEN

;REM*164

:REM*72
:REM*84

21 35

IF

RS

THEN

GOSUB

3000

:REM*179

21 37

IF

RS

'7'

THEN

GOSUB

31 35

:REM*231

21 42

IF

RS

THEN

GOSUB

31 05

:REM*12

21 44

IF

RS

'8'
'9'

THEN

3400

21 46

IF

R$

21 50
3000

PRINT

3005

'10 "THEN END
CI1R$( 1 47) :GOTO

:REM*206
:REM*248

:REM*208

2000

PRINT" {SiiFT CLR)":PRINT

:REM*19

PRINT

:REM*42

PRINT"{13

CRSR

RTsHSHFT D] ISK

{SHFT

D

3045
3050
3055 GET Hy ,B$
3056 IF ST<>0 THEM 3095
3060 IF BS<>CHRS(3<5) THEN
3065 GET ffi,B$
3066 IF B$<>CHR$(34) THEN
3070
3071
3075
3076

PRINT

:REM*47

PRINT

:REM*51

3097

301 5

PRINT"{SHFT LJENGTH
CEsHSHFT T)YPE"

3016
3020

(SHFT N)AME(18

SPA

:REM*58
:REM*57

PRINT

OPEN1,8,0,"$"

:REM*223

Circle 2 IS on Reader Service card.

3055
PRINT

REM*171
REM*224
BS

THEN

:REM»130

3070

:REM*199

PRINTTAB(29);

:REM»-56
:REM*194
:REM*241
:REM*214
:REM*85
:REM*68

PRINT "BLOCKS FREE"
CLOSE

:REM*149
:REM*48

1

PRTNT"(CRSR DNJfSHFT P}RESS <(SHFT R}(
SHFT EKS11FT TUSHFT UKSHFT RKSHFT N

:REM*133
}> FOR MAIN MENU."
:REM*149
3099 INPUTU$:IF US=""THEN 3100
:REM*72
3100 PRINT CHR$(147)
:REM*32
31 02 GOTO 3200
:REM*118
31 04 REM FORMAT NEW DISK
3105 PRINT"(SHFT I INSERT DISK TO BE FORMATE
:REM*33

D."

CBUEE
End Cartridge Clutter!

GOTO 30
REM*205
:REM*229

#1,B$

IF B$=CHRS(32)

3080
3081 GETfli,B$
3082 IF B$o"" THEN 3080
3085 PRINTLEFT$(C$,3)
3090 IF ST=0 THEN 3030

3010

3006

GET

REM*149
REM*214
REM*239

65

3095
3096

:REM*162

}IRECTORY

IF A$<>""THEN C=
IF B$o""THEN C=CtASC(B$)*256
PRIHT MID$(STR$(C),2);TAB{7)

REM*148

3106
31 10

PRINT

31 11

INPUT

3115

PRINT"(S1IFT

31 16

IHPUT

31 20

PRINT" (Stll-T

DNPUT DISK NAME."

DISK$

I)NPUT

DISK

:REM*20
:REM*77

NUMBER
:REM*43
:REM*146

EXT$

:REM*208

31 25

OPEN15,8,15,MACRO$

:REM*217

3130

CLOSE15

:REM*166

3131
3132

MACROS^"":

GOTO 3200

REM

FILE

31 35

PRINT"(SHFT
ETE";:INPUT

E)NTER NAME OF FILE TO
DISKS:PRINT CHRS 13)

3140

PRINT"{CTRL

9}(SHFT

WE GUARANTEE STORAGE AND

3141

GET K$:

PLAYBACK OF ALL STANDARD

3150

OPEN

3155

CLOSE15

NOW - ANYONE CAN COPY
C64 CARTRIDGES - FAST!
CBUS — lets you copy and store up to 17

cartridges on a single diskette.

COMMODORE 64 CARTRIDGES
CBUS —The Cartridge Back-up System

for the Commodore 64

9 * ™• * 3

Price includes CBUS I Cartridge Snapshootor

Emulator,

Diskette with oil

CBUS II Cartridge

notossqry programs.

Addilioriol

CBUS Hi available? for S69.95, Please add S3.00 lor shipping and
handling.

PA residents please add 6%.

VISA, MC, CHECK, M.O. Accepted
R.J. Brachman Atsoclatcs, Int.
P.O. Box 1077, Havertown, PA 190B3

CALL TOIL FREE — 1-8O0-CBUSC64

IN PA — (215) 422 5J95

imnsS!-! 51 ii I ritiimd HlMri ■.':.-■■

!H> /RUN SEPTEMBER 1985

■ i 'I"!™.!!!

DELETE

:REM*13
:REM*176
DEL

:REM*243

3145

PJRESS RETURN TO D

ELETE FILE.(CTRL 0)"
IF K$=""

MACRO$="S:"+DISK$

THEN

:REM*38

3141

:REM*223
:REM*183
:REM*242

15,8,15,MACROS

:REM*191

:REM*130

3156 MACROS=""

:REM*87

3157 GOTO 3200
3160 REM DISK ERROR CHECKING

:REM*128

3200 OPEN 1,8,15
3205 INPU'IV/1 ,A$,B$,C,D

:REM*213

3212

PRINT"(SUFT CLR)(CTRL

SHFT S}TATUS:(CTRL
3215

PRTNTBS

3220

CLOSE1

3221 GOTO 2000
3400 Q=7
3401 GOTO 290

9){SHFT

0)";

3405 PRINT Cl!R$( 147) :GOTO 260

:REM*56

E)RROR

(

:REM*168
:REM*85
:REM*172
:REM*111
:REM*165
:REM*168
: REM'16

From p. 10.

Encrypted filenames—Von can make
it difficult For others i<> load your secret programs by
using unorthodox dummy characters to start their names.
[[ doesn't matter which characters you use, and you don't
even have to remember them, since your loading method
will decrypt them automatically.

What's important is to use the same number of dummy

10 REM DAY OF WEEK ROUTINE
20 DATA SUN,MON,TUE,WED,THU,FRI,SAT

30

FORJ=0TO6:READWD$|J):NEXT

60

Y=CY-INT(CY/100}*100

40 INPUT"MONTI1, DAY, YEAR" ;MtJ,DY,YR
50 CY=YR:M=MN-2:IFM<1THENM=M+12:CY=CY-1
70 WD=Y-fINT(Y/4) + 1+DY + INT(2.6*M-.1999)
80 WD=WD-INT(WD/7)*7:PRINTWDS{WD)

characters each time—perhaps something in the range
ofS—5. The besi characters io use are those in the ranges

R.E. Peat
Pittsburgh, PA

CHRt(0)toCHR$(31)andCHRS(ia8HoCHR$(159).A!so
try CHR$(20), the delete character, which really confuses

directory listings. A good example is:
programs is to use the

question mark wild-card character. IT you use four dum

mies in naming the file, use lour question marks in
loading it. If you used three, use (href, and SO tin. In our
example, you would use:

Poke addresses is not part of the fun. That's why I created
the Poke Finder program. Type it in and run it, and if
your Data statements arc perfect, you'll be asked to delete
some lines. Delete them, then save the program.

When you run il from now on, it will seem to disappear.

Then you're free to program or to cursor around the
screen, leaving, if you're skillful, a trail of truth and beauty.

LOAD "??REAL NAME".8
Cornelius Vanderbiil
New York, NV

Fortune COOkle—This generates some
interesting messages, which may be useful in predicting
the future. In tests against tea leaves and an out-of-roimil

To find the memory locations for any screen position,
just move your cursor there and press the fl key. Like
magic, the numbers will materialize on screen! And since
Poke Finder doesn't interfere with Basic, you can use its
services while writing other programs. Simultaneously
pressing the run/Mop and restore keys kills Poke Finder,

while SYS49152 resurrects it.

crystal hall, its output was consistently equivocal. Anyway,

1

it's a highk amusing program, For nonstop entertain
ment, put a drlav at the end, then skip a line and loo])
hack to 730.

2

700 REM FORTUNE COOKIE - MARCO BALAGUER
710

FORN=1TO10:READA$(N),B$(N),CS(N),D$(N):
NEXT:S$=CHR$(32)

15

13

PRINTS$A$(A)S$B$(D)S$C$(C)S$D${D)

14

,PLANS

16
17

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

19

DATA

DN'T,KNOW,THEM

20

DATA

Y,IT

790 DATA CHILD,MAY,DESPISE,MONEY,SUPERIOR,C
OULD,ACCEPT,HIM

Marco Balagiicr
Brooklyn, NY

It will print the day of the week for any date from March

I, 1'JOO through February 28, 2000. It does not destroy
die date and may be used as a subroutine after the WD$
array is initialized. When you input the date, please use
the numeric form of the month, day and year, using (wo
digits lor cat h and separating them with commas.

COMLEE

SAV

120,169,013,141,020,003,169,192
141,021,003,088,096,072,138,072
152,072,165,215,201,133,240,003
180,192,142,181,192,169,000,141

182,192,
,183,192,224
,, 169,004,141
,00,,183,1

DATA

192,141 ,182,192,169,000,109,183
192,141,183,192,202,208,236,024

173,180,192,109,182,192,141,182
DATA 192,169,000,109,183,192,141,183
0000
22 DATA 192,024,173,182,192,105,000,141
,,,,,,

184,192,173,183,192,105,212,141

23

DATA

24

DATA

25
26

DATA

27

DATA 183,192,032,205,189,169,044,032

28

30

has ils origins in home computer antiquity, since a similar
program appeared in PET User Notes, way back in 1!17S.

CHRIS

21

29

Day of week routine—This routine

-

DATA 000,240,020,024,169,040,1
00000000
,,,,,00,0,182

18

780 DATA FAMILY,CAN'T,PROTECT,US,WE,CAN,DEN

FINDER

DATA 076,172,192,056,032,240,255,140

NGER,MIGHT,LOVE,YOU

DATA SHE,MIGHTN'T,ADMIRE,ANOTHER,YOU,DI

POKE

49152:NEW

11

750 DATA THEY,WILL,FIND,HER,ME,WON'T,EXPOSE

770

SCREEN

E.":END
10 FORJ=49152TO49331:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT:SYS

12

760 DATA RIVAL,DID,IGNORE,CONSEQUENCES,STRA

REM

FORJ=1TO180:READK:CS=CS+K:NEXT
3 IFCS<>25844THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP
4 PRINT"DATA OK. DELETE LINES 2-4, THEN

720 DEFFNA(X)=INT(RND{0)*10+1 )
730 A=FNA(X):B=FNA(X):C=FNA(X):D=FNA(X)

7-10

Screen Poke Finder—When you're

Poking characters to the C-64 screen, determining [he

save a irsi i i:i] + a iRSi^d) + "real name".h

The secret to loading such

$24B

DATA

185,192,024,162,000,160,024,032
240,255,169,083,032,210,255,169
061,032,210,255,174,182,192,173

DATA 210,255,169,032,032,210,255,169
DATA 067,032,210,255,169,061,032,210
DATA

31

DATA
A

33

DATA

255,174,1B4,192,173,185,192,032

205,189,024,174,181,192,172,1
05,89,024,174,181,192,172,180
32 DATA 192,032,240,255,104,168,104,170
000
104,076,049,234

Chris Coniee
Moro, OR

Equipment turn-on sequence—Much
has been written aboul the proper order in which to turn
RUN SEPTEMBER1983/97

your computer and peripherals on and off. All sons of
disk hangups and printer problems are involved, and it's
difficult to find the beat turn-on sequence for every
situation,

computer lias a separate audio lint-. I patch ii into my
stereo receiver, so I can play \\w (H's sound. I frequently
use this setup lo record C-64 sound onto a cassette or
reel-to-reel tape.

I struggled with these problems For years before discov

Stephen H. Zapytowski, Sr.

ering that if a resei button is connected to the serial hits,

Beaverton, OR

turn-on sequence doesn't matter. If you (urn everything on,
then press your reset button, the problems magically dis
appear. Apparently, the reset button causes the serial bus to
normalize all the peripherals, regardless of when they have
been turned on. This interesting experience represents one
more reason to install a reset button on your computer.
Karl T. Thurber, Jr.
Millbrook, AL

$24D

Video monitor tips—My monitor is a

green monochrome without a speaker, which is little lielp

Power

supply

repairs—Trick

tunately, tlie su^(.\sI<_■(.! replacement isn't as husky as the
original and may lie subject to failure itself. Many elec
tronics dealers handle the ECG line of replacement ICs,

and ECG makes an exact, piuibr-pin replacement for ihe
3052P. The part number is KCO10S4 and costs about 57.
IT your EC'G dealer doesn't stock the part, he should be
jjlad io order it for you.
Bob Wingerter

when a program involves color and sound or both. But

Raceland, KY

since the green monitor is plugged into the video con
nector on the back of my 64, the TV connector is vacant.
I run a long table from the TV connector to the switchbox
on the back of my color TV. When a commercial conies

S1F1

gave a him on replacing the ;W;">21* voltage regulator,
which often tails in Commodore power supplies. Unfor

$24F

Dummy modem—If you're trying to cor

rect modem problems, learning to telecommunicate or de

on, 1 can do my color work without interrupting die
family's viewing. The M can simultaneously drive both

bugging /our own terminal software, there's an easy, low-

the monitor and the TV.
Ofcourse, the cable connecting my green .screen to the

and modem over, then connect your modems directly

What should you expect for 535?

ihe wall.

Everything.

You'll have to ensure originate/answer compatibility

The Intelligent Software Package lor C-G4'\ VIC". SX-64". <M28|y, LCD™,
Plus/41". 16", EMES*, and PET/CBMT" An iniegraied home/Dusinoss/ed-

ucaiional package of 25 programs [totaling over 51 pages ol source code]
that will put your Commodore lo work right now, in your home or oflice,

all on disk or tape al the ridiculous price ol S35. One customer writes:

",. . accolaades for the authors. This is as sl>ck a deal as t have seen and
more than adequate for all except fancy presentations
the ease of use.., " The package includes:

Trie best thing is

i: i .1! ■ - A nirntilific mulli Revert finedrtcfvcJ-lor^jE-h dtiUi tiosu munanur. Sort or

Alsu irtckilcd RiportGin, R»portMnrgo
|<ilarlnco W/P will DnhilHilu; to croflLo

yuloct (iisirif]jillri!l(ii»iiii]lo)H!r-ul.(Jrs ,*, >,

iiirrT'JiatorH.timlL'rriur^Ls. iri«w;irB. iTKi^n^j

■i, AND, OR, NOT, wild card} on any fold,

N*K*.l, UUILT riipUTl!! ]. J lO-t 11'ill V.,, i-.i.
|. ■ ■.
'■'■ ■■ii5tQl\5Vcr.ttXn\lty.i'!
ball leayuej: several W/P utilities, including
linl i-i [indexes W/P 5 lext tiles], suverul
DatabaseulilrN

'

. fJl^mr i i|i'|-..

totc5nniti'filPt]atatmsG jj[>[ncjiLn]r^ }, und

record, tape, or book

[v],lj]|

cotflloymy, expense occ;ounL rnnintQiiaikce,

- 'VU:il. ..
i nivhrli.tuxlfilcllllir'O
[jrui'i listings] into nrotjrarn filo&. rtlai>
Chsckbook. Invancory, Papar nouta.
Loan Analyala, Bmkavan Analyala,

mvcntnry control,

or as Qri electronic rolociL-n Evun if you uso
yaur Cornfiiottarfl lor nothing elfin, Lfu^j (TO
gram aJone nugnt justify iLb u>per»sii
Word Proc»mar: A full featuihed rnenu-

Ui-;>r-

clnven ^cnl processor niduiling1 very fa-n fto
comniaxte. screen etJuig, inn IuchUkj hthI
full control over margins, spacing, pbcjmg.

Versiona at the package are available for

indentation, and lustration

"

done and highly functional

Provides an

mum of 1Ok RAM. Al prog-ams will support

meff

tixcdf&it alternative to the high priced word

processors .
this is on excellent buy.
HtgtrfyrecQnvrwxted "
M*Jniie S&ftwore
Gazette "Pravxii&gtxtJbosiCtentirvs "
CofTipLits's Gazette

Copycilc: An electronic spreariyfiPdt
Turns your Commodcre mt<>» vis** balance
alieet. -icludes screen editor "ExcaUcnt

n i,.rL

i ibali i

Fllo

Copier,

every Cormiodore computer1 having a mini
tspp, O^fc, and prmLLT. Price includes
dnamerUdtian imd sf^JtitK), Ctj*f i-ESicients

add B",i

Mil S3 lur creitt. carfl. COO,

(Irak, cr ton« orrtera [itak only tar
J ^6 JNlhkl
uu['..iiH USA Itiisadi UiocHUilcjo, aBamt ly uwntable for S2
litoicj uf proyrom

.

'■noney Highly recommended " — Midnite

Intelligent Software
Duality Sultwsre smca 1982

98 / RUN SUMLMHKR I9SB

feedback to the operator, since keyboard entries on one

can be viewed immediately as they are received and
displayed on the second.
Chuck McGaffin
Ballston Lake, NY

$250

Recordkeeping hint—I keep track of

all my machine language programs in a pocket-sized loose-

leaf notebook available at most department stores. The
pagt's are S^*X6%", which is large enough to hold what
I need, yet small enough lo fit in a corner of my desk
drawer. The program name goes on the top line of each

sheet, followed by loading information, SYS calls and so
forth. I use both sides of the lined sheets, so I never run
out of room. I use masking-tape tabs to divide the book
into meaningful sections, and the looseleaf system keeps
everything safely together, while enabling me to move
pages when necessary.

numerous RKMs to explain them, I seldom enter one in

well worth the

Software Gazette

between the two modems, but lhat can be as simple as
Flipping a switch. Once you are in communication, this
system completely eliminates phone-line problems. And
having both terminals in the same room gives wonderful

Since Basic programs can be listed on the screen, with

program tor cudgeling, entnuatrng. or any
math-orientEd use .

together, completely bypassing the telephone system.
You can use any modular extension cord for this purpose,
including the one that connects your own telephone to

Circle bf> on Header Serv<ce card

perform computations on numer*; fields*
Any operation can be performed on d», 0ih
only selected records. AH fields cmipleLely
user-definable. Can be used fur nny number
of tasks, inducing accuuritiiitj. mailing lists,

cost way to ffi on-line. Gel a friend to bring his computer

my book. But for all those unlistable machine language
Box A Dept. R-4

programs, with all their versions, SYS calls and options,

San Anselmo, CA 94960

I wouldn't be without m> little book.

[415)457-6153

L.F.S.

Circle 2JS on Header Service card
Circle 254 on Reader Service card.

ROY'S CHEATSHEET'

Software Discounters

Of America t&Fieripharals. 1°o!)

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

j

\SDotA '

Orders Outside PA-1-800-225-7638

PA Orders — 1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Open Saturday

-Itmi Shipping on orrtors over SI01) In continental USA
• No mrehirga lor VlSAfMas laic lid
■Your card Is not chargad until we ship

ACCESS

Mastering SATlDi

Beach Head(D)

BaachHead2(D)

Macti5(R)
Raid Moscow {0}..
ACTIVISION

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
are plastic

laminated keyboard

overlays
designed
for
use with popular software
hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computersi
These

cut-it-out

the keyboard

and

yourself overlays are designed to fit over

surrounding

the

keys

with

commands and

controls grouped together (or easy references.
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HARDWARE GALLERY

T
Compiled by SUSAN TANONA
left to right, each slice of video is

quite a but gain for artists and systems

Computereyes

compared to die threshold (preset by

You Can Capture, Save

puter decides whether or not the cor

high-priced computer systems. (Digi

And Print Out Images

responding pixel is to be lit. As the

With this Video Digitizer

tal Vision, Inc., I-f Oak Si., Needham, MA
02192. C-6-I/S 129.95.)

sive scans is compared to what is al

the brightness control), and the com

scan continues,
ready in

Computereyes provides the missing

link between the Commodore (>■! and
your home video equipment If you

don't yci own a video camera, this device might provide you with strong in

centive to go out and buy one.
The Computereyes package con

sists oi;i hardware module that plugs
into the user port of your G-b'-l and
;i disk containing a set of machineI an £ii li )>i- routines thai capture any

video image, digitize ii and then dis
play it in black and white on your
computer .screen.

Amply documented. Computereyes is so easy to use that 1 hardly

needed the manual. (Excellent help

screens are also provided within the
program.)

Using a standard stereo cable- with

data

from succes

memory. The

four-

process, changing the brightness
threshold each time.

Digital Vision offers software thai
allows images to be stored in formats

that can be called up directly by
Koala, Doodle!, Flexidraw and Print

Here's a Neiv Data
Storage System for

Sliop version also allows creation of
graphics files thai can be used to
create cards, letterheads and ban
ners, (["bis optional software to sup
port specific programs is SI 5.)

Loading files and programs with
Commodore's Datasscttc can be a te

computer drawing and other graphics

security. The software i,s not copy-pro

relatively inexpensive as well.
Kntrepo, Inc.. has come up widi
the Quick Data Drive, which claims

programs, there are dozens of other
possible applications, such as pat
tern recognition, comparisons and

features of Computereyes in [heir Ba

chronize (lie computer to the camera.

sic or assembly-language programs.

Images can be captured in three
mi nil's: Normal (high contrast), Four
level gray scale or Eight-level gray

Your VIC-20 or C-64

dious chore at best. After a few weeks
of loading and saving programs this
way. many users begin to search for

While (Computereyes will be greatly

appreciated by those of us who use

|usl the brightness sctiin^ and syn

digitize its first picture.

Quick Data Drive

Shop graphics programs. The Print

module. Two knobs on the unit ad-

ing llie camera, and within six sec
onds. Computereyes can scan and

Lexington, MA

eight-level scans simply repeal the

a video camera to the Computereyes

/Viler that, it's simply a matter of aim

John Premack

and

tected and Digital Vision supplies
comprehensive information for pro
grammers who wish lo incorporate

RCA plugs at each end, you conned

designers who need a digitizer, as
they are now no longer restricted to

Since this program Utilizes a stan

a faster method of storing data dial's

to offer much greater flexibility in
file handling than does the Datas-

seite. The advertisement states that
you can load a 24K program via the

Quick Data Drive in approximately
L'O seconds, a process that takes up

dard video source (composite signal),

wards ot eight minutes on a Datas-

it can digitize the output of almost
:my video device, including video

disk drive.

tape recorders and video disks. (The
image must

not he moving during

the six to 50 seconds required to com

sette and one minute on die liVH
Entrepo refers to the storage sys>

tern as MicrowafcT technology. The
storage medium is simply a mini cas

sette that operates at a higher rate of

scale. The eight-level image shows

plete a picture.) 1 found that the sys

considerably more detail than the
high-Contrast scan and requires 50
seconds lo complete ii picture.

tem did best on either high contrast

speed than a normal Cassette tape.

artwork or shots containing a limited

Before using the drive, an operating

The program dices a video image

into 64,000 pieces, each correspond
ing to .i single pixel. Winking from
IOO/RUN8GTEMBOtI98S

range of brightness.
With a reasonable price and a one-

year warranty, Computereyes is well
within

the reach of hobbvists and

system called QOS (Quick Operating
System) must be loaded into the com
puter. The software is supplied with

the unit Chis takes about 15 seconds.

H Hardware Gallery
Once loaded, the drive is ready for
operation.

I

found

the drive's operating system, I found

The storage medium itself seems

Ilk'

that several programs would not oper

handling to be somewhai enhanced

relatively Sturdy and is quite com

ate when transferred and loaded by

when compared to the Datassette, I

pact. You can purchase these wafers

die wafer-drive system. These included

also discovered several [imitations.

in packages of three or ten. The price

word processors, many programs that
I'd written myself and two machine-

varies depending upon the length of

language monitors.

tive flap that covers the tape when

The

Altlion^li

lime required to format a

wafer (mini cassette) depends upon

the length of the tape itself. Hit's 120
inches long, it takes at least as long,

if not slightly longer, than formatting
a disk with die 1541,

Although

I

searched

the tapes. Each cassette has a protec

for several

you remove it from the unit

days, 1 could find no commercial soft

ware

that

was

formatted

for

The manual that accompanies the

the

unit

Quick Data Drive.

is

well

written

and

easy

to

understand.

The operating system that came

The unit is about the size of two

with my drive provided no way to

somewhat

sette.To j*i'i rid of the undesired file, I

packs of cigarettes .stacked on top of
each other. The sturdy metal case that
encloses the mechanism is virtually

had lu reformat the entire cassette. (A

indestructible. I was told to treat the

new QOS may now be available that
does allow you to scratch flics.)

vice's file handling to be boih tedious

unit abusively, which 1 did, and could

and incomplete. Also, too many of

Although the manufacturer adver
tises that some programs load faster

is nearly impervious to heal and 1

with (he Quick Daia Drive than with

load errors than is the Datassette.

scratch a file once it was on the cas-

(he 1541 disk drive, I found dial all

of an

improvement

in

speed and program accessibility over
the Datassette. I found this new de

End no apparent damage. The unit

the programs that I tried interfered
with the drive's operating system.

found it to be far less susceptible to

II

you're

looking

for

increased

speed and don't want to invest in a

You don't have to rewind the tapes

programs took a considerably longer
time with this drive than with the 1541.

with the Quick Data Drive. All op

I experienced a rate of speed that was
35-60% slower than the 1541.

exception of loading the operating

Due to the memory positioning of

Although (he Quick Data Drive is

disk drive, I suggest you look into the
several speed-up cartridges thai are

eration is fully automatic, with the

available on the market. If you're
looking for increased speed />!u,s ex
tended file handling, then it might

system (which is done simply by push
ing the only button on the unit).

be a good idea to save for a disk drive.
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TELEMESSAGE

Professional

C-04 BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEM

handicapping systems

THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH TO ELECTRONIC MAIL!

• PRESENTED HY 1'KOI■ESSt)R JONES •

FULL FEATURED:
■

Sofiworo clock and

On-line membership

calendar

application

" Sloros up to TOO private

Operates In slandard
ASCII
Capacity lor TOO membsra

messages

1

Private lile lormsgs to
thoSYSOP
' Automatic Mall—search

Prlvnta and public

A "Full' hotrod Ihoioughbieu anaryw aligned Par lie tKnlpssional and
Iht 5BI0N5 noviK
S159.9S»-npM[

EGLD. Enhanced "Gold" Edition1"
'Gdd ' EOitUl "fli tampfefj MkIn Fkll«"\yM-Ti mlngraHHj i-ifi] |'» -jmn

messages

at logon

*i!h i "single ttjprot* "

GLTfK Limited "Gatd"111

Solid casrvproo* design

I nc ludea I fie popu lar cha!

"

Automatic error

modi

recovery

Menu driven and easy

Easily customized By

to use

operator

Includes live support

■ X-MODEM DOWN LOAD

Toy" tofl tft *nG

COMMODORE"'

t'*. ±J 'v ?_■* .K:' jnnlimTL a-n pFt#\i*jt

rw

APPLE™
CPM™

Eftffles farnuemi rfjnflewtn ro
\titn

IBM™
TRS-80™

Log» a record ol each call

'

'

GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition1"

'.,.■ cJ use". "-: .-■.

programs

CAPABILITIES

Detailed operations
manual

SECURITY:

GD. Gold Dog Analysis™
rrip ■ OHLf

i/olnywii 7?ytiouna in

W

1

Prof. Jones

Our system has security laatures that rival the large Information ser
vices. No need (or concern about callers abusing or crashing TELEMES-

MUM

SAGE I

Handlcapper™

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS:

DSCfr fKE^ in Ncrlh fcnerica ffn! CdrjOl

Many of our customers use TELEMESSAGE to advertise and process

1940 W. State St.

Master Harness

Boise, ID 83702

PCQhaBni nnqn designed lo

■wyndl Hiirmrtpr vd

S199.95 w/N

■m*

orders. With our system your customers can shop 24 hours a day!

Ctntfap STAT1S"ICAJ. JW4J.V9S m mu Bm nottng '

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS:

oimn io » inUM

l-Compatlble with most auto answer modoms Including the Commodore
1650, Westrldge and Hayes

NBA. Baskelbail"

2-Wortiswltneltner the MSDSD-2 or two Commodore 1541 diskdrives. (Spec-

LOT. Lottery Analysis'"

lly your disk drive model when ordering)

You get all of these features plus si* programs, for only $79.50. Make
payment by check or money order, (add $3.00 (or C.O.D. orders)

TAILORED SOLUTIONS

P.O. BOX 183, WASHINGTON, D,C. 20044
PHONE (703) 845-8576 (FREE DEMO AVAILABLE)

J159.95 tumflfie

Limn^ $299.95

Prolessor Pij Football™

■^i |J

■ ■

awaieii Sfis SW.95

n'lKMr nW(l 1H 9.95

;r-cv '-— pcq'jm ■:-.;!■■' ■■■ «ltfl ubflo i ■ I■ ■■

"am»! mi aau

ill winning

[ Mri,, gj gp] JT9.95

m/LOHO (Mil 99 Di-gil) SW.95

PC-3 Portable Computer (41(1 witnmc! or TiwoiitnuM Q«thounfl oi Trailer™

1219.95 (inctum nnl.ajlt cumniln iro coium )

M-100 Portable (24k) m

48 HR.FREE
SHIPPING

linvira

S649.95

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

CALL
208-342-6939
TERMS FREf SHIPPING "1L
SOFTWAPE Add MOO lianl-

was' sc M c u u i ill's i!i,«W 00 j ftit «P Counsiy Sil 00 /
in Residents 4=Wj I 'i wevks pL'r
swul ctieda' Cj^Ii piilc un\,.
jdiiTWUiH MC i Puces sutj.
I4-C1 III L lunge

RUNSEFTEMMR19B/ 10]
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H Hardware Gallery
Overall, I was disappointed with
ihe performance of tins unit and
would nol recommend it t« be used
for serious programming. (Entrepo,
Inc., 1294 Lawrence Station Road, Sunnyvale, CA 94089. V/C20, C-64/$ti5.)
SEARCHING FOR AN INEXPENSIVE
EASY-TO-USE DISK COPIER TO
MAKE BACKUP COPIES OF YOUR

(condensed) per line. Ii is quite sim

ple to switch to any of the other prim
modes, such as lowercase/upper

case, inverse prim or dot-addressable
graphics. You can easily access tab
bing, graphics and all iIil- printer fea

Ann Sykcs

tures, and the manual does an
excellent job of explaining each step.

Gainesville, I'"L

The Graphics mode is a bii compli-

VALUABLE PROGRAMS? THEN TRY

COPY CAT
• MAKES DUPLICATECOPIES

(WITH AUTO FORMATTING)
IN 4 MINUTES WITH ONLY
3 DISK SWAPS.
• COPIES [PRGSEORELUSRI

FILES AND MANY PROTECTED
PROGRAMS.
• USES MACHINE CODE FOR SWIFT

DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE.
• ORDER NOW TO SAVE POSTAGE
AND HANDLING CHARGES.

509-529-7498

CAMBRIA
P.O. Box 1795
W.ilki Wiillo, WA 99362
lft 229 on Reader Service card

$5 SOFTWARE
THE BEST C64

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
We offer you the oesi selection, best documenifliion. and
Iho Bo si Price
Wo si user supported public domain (frames are
impossible lo use being bolh incredibly disnigariueo
and locking indocumontalion We fll 64 Gold havo la'cn
a prrjiessionai approach lo me problem and publish a

library ol oulilanding selections of Ififl befll C6J puDIc
domain software in enstancu lor onry S5 00 ii diskette

Hush 80 Printer

cated to master, but the manual is very
successful in explaining ibis feature.

A Thermal Printer that's

manuals I've ever worked with.
Although the printer is supposed to

In fact, it is one of the clearest printer

Portable, Inexpensive and

be Commodore-compatible right oui
of the box, it does not completely em

Co m modo re-Compatible

ulate the Commodore 1525 printer.

Eacli diskette is FULL ot sotraaro lo hole you gel moro
oul of your Commodore 64

Write Or call Today fur free brochure lifting selechons
or cfioosn one of the following.

• Slarter Kii - one eacti, utility ciisk. game dak and 44
page docurneniaticn calaiog ol mrlMriuiil programs
value)
• Our doeumental'on catalog - 44 pagos .tl»ut Irie

programs in Ihe library with valuable inlormalion on
indwKlual programs S5
• Stfol 5 introductory disks wilhdMumo'ilal.on catalog-

top games, utilrties and educational programs S29
• SetcflO

Sol«t Gold' disks -thetenbostdis^smour

library includes, itucunientation calalog. directory
indo> utility, fasl copy, "ord processor, machine

language lutor, and super cjamos! $43.
• Complete sol ol 64 disks Vmh dSCumintlBon cfltalog
S2S6 - Save S64
California Resident add Jiuiie Snios la*
Add S3 50 Shipping and handling iiciuob paymem wirri order
UISA MC Ok

64 GOLD
3219 Folsom St.
San Francisco. CA 941 10
(415) 55O-B222

The Hush 80 printer is one of the

least expensive and smallest thermal
printers on the market today. Ii is
Commodore-compatible, and If ther
mal printing is adequate

for your

needs, ihe Hush HO printer is one of
the best buys available.
The printer's dimensions

are

a

scant 11.6x5.5x2.8 inches, and it

weighs only 25 ounces—I though! the
box was empty before 1 opened It.
The prinl speed is a respectable HO

characters per second, with bidirec

tional printing i" the Text mode and

unidirectional printing in the Graph
ics mode.

The Hush 80 will print in three
different character widths: 80 char
acters per line; 40 characters (ex
panded! per line; and 160 characters

102 / RUN SKl'TEMBKR I9B5

Standard screen-dump programs will

nol work with the Hush HU, and while
the manual very clearly explains how

to make use of die Hush 80 graphics
and other capabilities, only a fairly

competent programme] could modify
or create a working screen-dump pro
gram. (This is the result of the print
er's factory settings.)

For generating short listings and
performing some graphics printing,

the Hush 80 is one of the best thermal
printers available lor the Commo

dore owner. IT you're shopping for a
thermal printer, 1 would definitely
recommend the Hush HO. (Ergo Sys
tems, 26254 Eden Landing Road, Hayward, CA 94545. $139.99.)
Guy Wright

AmigaWorld staff

Circlo 192 on Roadcr Sorvlco card.

ULTRABYTE
DISK NIBBLER

with FREE BACKUP
The Best Disk Duplicator For The
Commodore 64 & 1541 Disk Drive
" Copies 99% of protected software automallcally
■ Multiple - copy option. Make up to five
copies of each original

SEE REVIE1S IN
SUN
6/B6
R H
AHOY. 4/B5
P 32
MFDWIE GAZ »23 P 78

• Copies 38 tracks including half tracks
• Optional starting & ending tracks to copy
partial

•

disks

Does not hammer disk drive

• Tone sounds when disk swap is needed
• Fast and extremely simple to use

• Automatically copies all drive errors, extra
sectors, false IDs and other protection
measures

FOR 2 COPIES OF THE
DISK NIBBLER
plui S-I.IHI \hippine * haniflinR. Mulrrcurcl. \ i.a. ( hrrlk in M.O.
Vartifft eiidrr- lit ( HI) ad,l 52.(IIP. ( nljr. add S.Sfl (SUO] ultl lj\

Additional haclup rupie^ me S 20.00 jjtu- S .'.Ml ihlppinf.

FREE

BACKUP DISK

Wrlle or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011
DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

IVCILOES:

n.,r.

!i

ih.nhini msk Him orrsET i

OUt I OBIH STOPS TO HI DUCF.

IH[ Mia FOR

EPNT1NWD BEILICNUINT n\ Alps »M) NEUIHDNICS DRIVES

PHYSICAL EXAM

EXTRA STOPS

$39.95 (EACH)

S 1.95

EACH

('LEASE SPECICV WHICH DRIVE

* SHIF

CARDINAL SOFTWARE
JEFf OAVES lid

WDOGBRIDGE

CALL: 170]) 1 II '. ,i :
IM CANADA: »Pf» U1CR0 CS3 PNARUACY AV(
SCAflBOflQUCH OKIaRIO U!.1 ?JI (416) 443-0B43
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Fischertechnik"

ATTENTION
Foreign Computer Stores

Magazine Dealers

Robotics Automat Kit

For the Commodore 64, IBM & Apple
Easily build
10 different

intelligent
robotic

configurations
from precision
robotic arms io

sorting machines

You have a large technical audience thai speaks

English and is in need of die kind of microcompu

Simulate
industrial

ter information that CW/Peterborough provides.

automated
equipment

Provide your audience with the magazine they

need and make money at die same time.
For details on selling 80 MICRO, inCider,
HOT CoCo, RUN contact:

Kit includes

interface.
industry
standard

Robotic Control Language

based on Supertorth
SANDRA JOSEPH

WORLD WIDEMEDIA
3861'AKK AVF... SOUTH

NEW YORK, NV 10016
PHONE (212| 686-1520
TELEX—620430

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

189.00

Total Package

$4.50 Ship U.S.A.

$2.00C.O.D., U.S.A.
$20.00 overseas

CALL TOLL FREE
for orders outside of California
(800) 633-6335

lor additional information
(415)651-3160

PARSEC RESEARCH
Box 1766. Fremont. CA 94538
Dealer Inquiries Invited

ITMgl IBMCorpqrar.on«Anrl«7M ol i0Dl, Cnmputiii • 1
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Please Send Me
The Following
Back Issues of ReRUN:

□ ReRUN Vol. I-

Function Km, DiiAist Oclme. funky Monkey, Mad Bomlitr.
Bap 1000, Cmyiira of'Mai (Prop-jms nrn on CM aiidtar
VIG20.)

D ReRUN Vol. 11-,,,^

1>iUirilc.Srjrllct,NH.Fr.Kiia!LMiVfnor[jrrc Manor,

pkiuraic media for CW gndVlCSd Plrjic ip«ify utxrn

If Your
ReRUN Library
Is Incomplete,

ordering]

Special Offer!

Buy Both Vol. I AND
Vol. II—SAVE $5!
• 2 Cawlies S I7.1H

' 2 Hiis JS.'.H

, Edition-m h i i

Records 64, CaltAici, Qjtitro, im<1 Fly The (Iruicl Canyon.

(RuwonG94,VI&ffl,andtofGI!B.SqHn« media fcrCW
mid VIC-3). Pleue *|«.iify.)

LJ GAMEPAK

piihlishcil pmK Ski, HasleCanle, ami Lara Pit I'lui, RUN
farorilo like Finil The Vhtd, and Tag, (Kiwis on CJM, tM28.)

□ Summer Edition*-

Infinites: Sound KIT«y,Jii>Mick Artist, Play Hall, arid Money

□ c-64

n vic-20

D Cassette $11.47** each
a Disk $21.47 each

G Payment enclosed D AE □ Visa □ MC
Card*.

Fill In The Blanks!

Exp. Date.

Signature.

Missing any ofthese hot-selling back issues of ReRUN?...

Name

ReRUN Vol. I
ReRUN Vol. II

Address.

City.

.Stale.
h h

I ■ 11111."' [ i ■'. i

Spring Edition
Summer Edition

GAMEPAK

. Zip.

It's not too late to catch up! While quantities last, you can get

■ ■ ■ i ' ■ cjwciln.

'ttetmlkbvao
" ]'rv n 11»:i n \r | ■ *Uh^ iuul liajlillll^i

every ReRUN ever published. Enjoy the most popular RUN pro

Smtf fin^iiim will ^ki run <HI Plinli

grams on cassette or disk! It's as easy as filling out the coupon, or

80 Pine St. • Ffetertxirough, NH
9-8SBI

calling 1-800-258-5473, In NH, dial 1-924-9471.

.,;'■■""

COMMODORE CLINIC

JIM STRASMA
Doyou have a problem or question about
your Commodore computer? Commodore

It

i.s possible to expand the

Clinic can help. Just send your question

memory of the 64 via bank-selected,

(limit of one per entry) on a postcard to:

add-on memory units that plug in
like a cartridge. However, these only

Jim Strasma

work with programs specifically de

Commodore Clink

signed for them. A more satisfactory
solution for the long term would In

Box 6100

Macomb, U. 61452
Queries are answered only through this col
umn, but, dw to the volume of mail, only

those questions that appeal to the nuijority
of our readers will be published. I'lense do
iu)t enclose a self-addressed stamped enve
lope, since we cannot provide personal
responses nor answer questions before

publication.

to upgrade

to Commodore's new

C-128. It COmea with 128K. RAM and

posed

programs

for the C-64.

One copy

protected game found my early pro
totype objectionable, but further im
provements in ihe 1571

have since

been made lo coned that.

Commo

1001 and the 1571.

Q

Before I purchase the C-128,

r^:

Q

I am planning to buy a modem

for my C-64, but I am a foreign ex
change student and have to go back to

Denmark soon. I have heard that we
in Denmark have a different phone
system and, therefore, tan only use

Tahlequah, OK

acoustic modems. If so, what kinds of

acoustic modems are available?
Klaus Jaeobsen

All the equipment you men

West Branch, MI

tioned slumld work properly with the

new C-12H. (I've tested the 128 with
similar equipment and found no prob
[cms, not even in booting Cl'/M.) I low
ever, you may want to gel Commo

dore's matching 1571 drive and l!i()2
monitor to take Full advantage of Raypro-formal CP/M disks and the new

80-COlumn color display.

Q

track,

Q

[ban an equivalent

cellent products: the 8250, the SFD-

When turning the new C-128

The new 1571 drive is sup
to be compatible with all

more

added memory easy.

Ernest Briggs

Sunnyside, NY

to another type of drive would cost

drives. Commodore makes three ex

disk drive and a 1702 monitor.

Johnny

market, and adding the needed chips

ised addon RAM cartridges. Several

interface, an Epson printer, a 1541

do you need a separate disk drive?

because Commodore disk drives are
smarter than almost all others on the

new Basic commands make using the

Correctronic 50 with a Cardprint A

into a C-64, can you use the new, fast
360K disk drive to load 64 games, or

fortunately, this is almost impossible,

dore disk drive. As for double-sided

need to purchase. I have a Brother

Q

I receive many requests for in

formation on connecting "alien" disk
drives lo Commodore computers. Un

lias at least 5 12K RAM total via prom

I need to know what hardware I will

HARDWARE

f\:

r^:

dems,

disk

acoustic

or

otherwise.

You

could, however, lake borne a U.S. mo
dem and still use it to call up com

puters in the U.S. or Canada.

SOFTWARE

1 have a Canon %-height, 40double-sided

European countries use dif

ferent modems than the I'.S. Yours
follow a Standard known as CCITT
and are incompatible With U.S. mo

drive.

In

there any way to connect this to my
I would like to expand the

C-64,

and will Commodore's DOS

RAM memory on my 64. What would

support double sides? Is there any

be the best way to do this?

body out there. . .

David Jones
Jeffersonville, IN

Q

I would like to know the best

way to enable my Commodore 64 to
J.D. Boiling

run CP/M software. Where can I buy

Morris, MN

the proper equipment, and can I do
RUN SEPTEMBER IBS5 / 10B

HCommodore Clinic
il without hurting any of my current
capabilities?
Michael Rebaleati
Eureka, NV

Although Commodore's CP/M
cartridge for the C(>! is still available
In some stoics and Mill a very inex
pensive way to learn about CP/M, it's
no longer the best way for (><1 owners
to use CP/M for serious business pur

poses. Commodore's new C-128 compiuer and 1570-scrics disk drives come

With the latest version of CP/M and are
also 100% compatible with the 64.

To copy programs with a sin
gle disk drive, you need Unicopy, nol

Copy/All, liotli are for the (il. by the
same author and work in much

column

display,

plenty

of usable

memory and a East, CP/Mstandard
disk format.

fornia area that are fairly interesting?
Maybe a bulletin board controlled by a

revised TcsuDemo disk for the 1541,

and I'll lie glad to send il to any RUN

boy or a girl my age? And maybe
boards I have to break a code to get

reader for SI5.

into because I like the challenge?

Q

Scott Kirn

not run on the SX. It loads all right;
when I type RUN, the disk drive
starts and the screen clears, but then

nothing happens. I would appreciate
any help.

f\:

Do you know of any compa

tificial intelligence programming?
Philip Junes
Slater, MD

r\:

Your letter arrived the same

day as an announcement from TAB

books of their new book, Artijirial
Intelligence Projects for the Commodore

PA, and you can call them at 717794-2191.

Q

and loads the second file. The Print

DeSoto, IA

format commands are then lost or
ignored. Consequently, page 2 be
gins printing on page 1. I would ap
preciate help on this.
Alexander Pollatsek

Eugene, OR

that, like many other programs for
the 64,

When I try to print out linked

files using the PaperClip word pro

a problem at all. The Mail List works
fine on the SX. The only problem is
the Mail List changes the

cursor color to white for added read
ability against the

64's blue back

r\:

The problem is most likely

that you have duplicated your format
commands at [he start of each file.

ground. Since the SX background is
white, this leaves you hunting a white

That isn't necessary, and can con

rabbit in a snowstorm.

eral other popular word processors.

The cure is to change the back
ground color to blue before running
such programs. POKE 58281,6 will
do it and may be added to the first
line of many such programs, includ
ing my Mail List.

fuse not only PaperClip, but also sev

When using linked files, put formal
commands for such things as page

length only at the start of the first
file. From then on, use formal com
mands only when you need to make
a change, and limit the command to

(he setting being altered.

Q

How can I change Copy/All to

PROGRAMMING

you must put in Prinl statements to

Tim Winn
UKWRUN SEPTEMBER 1985

to a police record and a ruined fu
ture. If you're getting bored with
CompuServe, perhaps it's time you
got serious about learning to pro
gram your computer.

Start with llasic, Logo or Comal,

that knowledge to use helping peo
ple, perhaps as a volunteer program'

mcr for a church, school or charily.
I guarantee you won't he bored with
your computer once you learn more
about it and use that knowledge to
benefit someone other than yourself.

Volunteer work will also help you
find friends now and a real job later,

As for finding bulletin boards you
can call legally, an excellent new
book, The Cornfilrt? Commodore Inner
Spacr Anthology, by Karl Hildon, in
cludes a list ofS9 boards in your area
code that you'll never have to apolo
gize

for calling. The anthology1

is

available from Transactor Publish
ing, 500 Steeles Ave., Milton, On

tario, L9T 3I'7, Canada.

Q

I have a short question con

cerning my C-64. Do you think it will
harm my computer if I program il
to

repeat

the same

message

and

riods of up to ten hours?

Richard Shackelford
Bucyrus, OH

tell when to switch disks, but I don't

Spring, TX

his home. It could easily lead you

sound effect over and over for pe

work with only one disk drive? I know

know where to put them.

just as illegal to break into someone
else's computer as it is to break into

cal, C and, perhaps, Forth. Next, put

Richard Bogardus

You've discovered a common

I-et me head you off right now

about one point you made. Regard
less of the challenge involved, it is

then dig into machine language, Pas

cessor, the printer prints the first file

problem on the SX-64 that isn't really

Cloverdale, CA

nies specializing in literature on ar

TAB is located in Blue Ridge Summit.

I have both a 64 and an SX64. Your program, Mail List 1541, will

puter numbers in the Northern Cali

doesn't have Unicopy, it is on my

6-f. It sounds likejust what you want.

Q

with them. Do you know of any com

the same way. If your user's group

Although ilic 12H and drive cost much

more than a CP/M cartridge, they give
you an unencumbered CP/M, with HIV

puter number to CompuServe and
Dow Jones, but I am getting bored

Q

1 am 12 years old and recently

bought a modem. I know the com-

As long as the computer is well

vented, continuous operation isn't

likely to hurl It Your message and

10 TI. = 'n + 2f>*.%0«:RKM 2(1 MINUTES

sounds aren't likely to harm your TV

20 T = T1

or monitor either, as long as the pic
ture on the screen is continuously

40 S%-(TL-T)/60-60*M%

varied. If you can'! change the words,

al least change colors regularly. Oth
erwise, your message will eventually
be etched permanently into the lu

minescent coating of your display
screen.

Q

.1(1 M96-m.-T)/36O0
50 :-CIiR$(147|;M%;":";S%
60 IFTKTLTHEN20

11 uses integer variables to avoid frac
tional miniKcs and seconds and gets

its time From (lie jiffy clock built into
all Commodore computers sold in
the U.S.

communication with ii, just as you
have to dial the phone and wait for
it to be answered before beginning
to converse. An often-used command
thai does this is:
Oi'F.N 4,4

Next, you send the printer what
ever it is you want it to print. This is

handled as if the Information were
going to the screen, except that you
add a #4 to your Print commands, as
shown below.

When using RND() statements

on my C-64, the computer generates
die same initial numbers in the same
order every time the power is turned
off and on. What can be done to create
a different first number each time the
system is resel?

Q

Please give easy-to-follow in

structions for a beginner to print
from Direct mode on a Commodore
Plus/4 to a 1526 printer.
Karen Baldwin
Zurich, KS

Brian Wickizer

f^:
Random numbers don't come

from thin air—they have to be initial
ised somehow, and no matter how in

To print to any printer inter

faced via the serial bus (like (be 1 :>'26),
Circle ISO on Reader Service c

NUMERIC
KEYPAD ■

volved the process, ii is likely lo give

the same results each time on any one

machine when ii is fust turned on.
Therefore, Commodore allows you to
further randomize the numbers by
changing the seed value from which
the random numbers are generated.

i>R]NT#4."TIIIS WILL APPEAR ONLY ON
THE PRINTER"

Be sure to spell out the word Print

(the abbreviation ?# is not correct)
and don't omit the comma.

Finally, when you're done with the
printer, tidy up with This command:
C1.OSK l

Salem, OR

r\:

you musi first establish a channel of

Keep trying, and you'll soon be using
your printer like a pro!

E

Circle 2-11 on Reader Sewce card.

(orihe
C-64
VIC-20.

Although other approaches also work,
I add the following line lo the start of
my programs to alter the initial value

from which other seeds generate ran
dom numbers:

• 19 KEYS.

• Permits much faster entry
of numeric data.

• PROGRAMMABLE KEYS!!

140 X=RND(-TI);KLM RANDOMIZE

After using this line, I simply use
RND(l) to generate my random num

bers, with entirely satisfactory results.

Each Key may be

reprogrammed to suit

your own needs.

• 4'/i' cable connects to
joystick port #2.

• Software driver included
on cassette or disk

(please specify).

Q

I want to use the VIC's built-

in clock to count down from 20 min
utes to zero. Is there a way to make
this work?

Sam Braid
Ontario, Canada

f\:

Yes. The trick is to use sub

traction instead of addition. The fol
lowing program will do what you ask.

THE COPY PROGRAM
EXACT COPIES IN ONLY

21 SECONDS
SIMPLE-FULL BACK-UP IN A
SINGLE KEYSTROKE

RELIABLE—WORKS
ViRTUALLY EVERY TIME

• Extra Keycaps D,E & F
included for machinelanguage hexadecimal.
Also included are

H & L Keycaps.
E.J.E. INDUSTRIES, INC.
P.O. Box 983
McMurray, PA. 15317 (412)941-9230

^UNIVERSAI

Send check or money order. Add
$2.00 shipping and handling. PA
res. add 6% sales tax. Allow 3-4
weeks for delivery.
C.O.D. orders extra.

(516)753-0110

475MAINST FARMINGDALE NY 1)7.

'•'■'

'■'
■■■'■!' /ISA ■■■'■'' on check
NV ORDERS ADD SALES T«

i
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Commodore's Service Network
Local service is now available to Commodore computer owners through the creation of a national network
of service centers. This is the last of three sections of the service center list provided to RUN by Commodore.
For Alabama through New York, see theJuly and August issues o/RUN. A call to the toll-free Commodore
support hot line (800-247-9000) will give you the most up-to-date information about service and dealer
locations.

Attention, dealers: If we haven't included you, send in the name, address and telephone number of your
store, along with a copy of Commodores letter authorizing you as an official center, to RUN editorial, 80
Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458. We'll update the list in subsequent issues.
NORTH CAROLINA
Chips Computei Plus
'MM I Sycamore D.iiry Road

Faycueville. NC 2H303
B1&36448SS
Circuit < lily Service
GIOOE. Independence Blvd.

QiarloucNCSSSlB
704-S6TO9DO
Ckcntl Ciiy Service
382G High Point Roiul
C.reensboro. NC 274U7

91S-SS2-9H1
flimiit City Service
7101 Glenwood Avr.
Raleigh, NC 2"iilB
9i9-SB2-ani

Computer 3000
24:i'j Wyclifl Ri™i
K;ileish. NC 27IMI7

919-781'200G
David 01j sit
PO Box 2.12

Mineral Spring* NC 88108
704343318a

rca Service Co,

r.MI W. Mortal St.

Creenibora, NC H7409
B19-292-977I
RCA Sen ice Co.
SSlBS.TryonSl.
Charlnuc. NC 88210
704-52.r. 5722

RCA Service (!*».

BSSO-A Angui Drive
Raleigh, NC376IS
913-787-1909

sijyiou Electronlci

1318A Central Ave.

Chartotle. NC 28205
104-375^600
Southern Pholo Tfcli

SHlOSoulh Bird,
CtartDiw, NC SflBOB
7M-63B-0012
The PC Sliop
ISlSACenmlAve.
Charlotte. NC S820S
7O4-37&6600
L riad CoTnpuiefi
30GaTrciiuc!il Drive

Winslnii-Siilfin. Nf: 27103

nig it ties

1301 Boardman-PolontJ
Poland, OH 44514

Conuetli

RCA Sen1 ice Cir

17B0 Soulhgaie Parkway
Cambridge, OH 43725

Toledo. OH 43607

Ml klmcl.ilc kiwi

614-432-4239

419-331-S951

GlMJTHe S;i\l.iii ALt^OcSftUi

K(ia Service Co,

116 E Miirkt-I SL
liflin.OH 44SB9
11044T-869S

1717 E. Perkins Aw.

02107 JcTKciu K",id

Sandtuky.OH 4-1870
419-6S5-809S

313-238-STB3

Cjiirimiiiii ('p

Grogg Biuineu Machine)

Dayton. OH 48404
RCA Service Co.

Cincinnati, OH 4B946

20500 MIlM Parkway
WarreruvUle 1 lelghu, Ol I 4412

513-671-6440

IOSS. Market Si.
Dalion.OH 44833
419-168-77! a

Cillinft

HomeElei rech

2SS5 Lmanlisille Ave.

16 Eagle Sl

RCA Sen ice Co.
6046 Wtmon Road

11711 PrlncBIOH I'ikr

aie-B87JH)M

Cincimmli. OH 4B237
513-396-7636

Madlion, OH 44057

Cindnnttl, OH 458M
513-54S-BOO0

Campucaih Buiineu Supplla

itiu.i Corp.

S69S BUllnpley Road

RCA Sen ice Cn.
B521 IMiliSi. N.K., PO BonH

Ukewood. OH 44107

Wonhlngton, OH 4S085

21fi.226-3120

614-764-8650

216-45S-TS13

<]{]inpiiler Plu^Ohiu

KilB 1\ I it ironies

127 W. Wyjniicil Ave.

B930 South Ave.

46739 SldehlU Road
EaitLrntpool,OH 49920

419-29+3723

!16-7fi£62D4

2164B5-5B13

Computer Plus

Lakei Contumer ElcctronlCJ

SwaUeru. Int.

13369 Madison Ave,

Upper Saiiduskv. OH f:i;i51

IIS-42B4161

¥oungttown. OH 44512

194BW, HhSu

3232 S. Main Si.

Canton, OH 44708
KC Video

37011 K<<l Bank K«ad

MBnifletd, OH 44906

Akron, OH 44319

Cititiiinati, OH 45227

419-B29-4BZ2

210044-3194

B13437-B7S3

C

Marlon Compotei
1205 Delawwt Ave.

"The CoropulCI Store

putct Servicci

»{>t)\ Sunset Blvd.

Sieubenville, OH 4395!

Marion. OH 43302

116 7ili Soulll N.W.
Nurtli Canuiii, OH 44720
216-497-0299

614564-7541

614-3823881

C.umpuler Sue

Nocoproc* inc.

lurnrr S.- Wil.nii, Inc.

35101 Eudld Ave.
Willimiilihy, OH 44094

214 W. N.uioiul Drive

14763 Pew! Road
Sirongiville, OH «1BB

Newark, OH *305S

21G'9TS-99S0

21MS3-1SS5

614-323-1213

1>&K Compulei S,ili--KiTvkc
Ohio Valley Mall, Kl. lili)
Si. Cbimille. OH 459M

Ohio Omce Machints

VVarncr ETectrontcs, Inc.

124 DurkhBriAve.
Cincinnati, OH 1S2IS

614-354-7541

513-761-7121

ll.i\pr<im Ccimputcr

Pr»fri-.inn:il Niiciocaie

S4fl0 S. Dixie ilinhway

124" Valley Bell Road

Cleveland, OH 44131
216461-0304

1 E. StL-«Jit Si.

Dayton. OH Ifirci

Dayton. OH 15409
S1S<BSS<6718

OKLAHOMA

Dldul H.ikIumh' SuppOTi

RCA Service Co.

017 Nuiili Founubi we,
Springfield, OH 46S04

EnmnEradorii Inc.
2B2SA CTlalSL

Loraln. OH 44055

TuIb, OK 741S6

919-582-8570

216-277-1831

Kjrlhnir Micro

RCA Strike Co.

IBSfi N. Ridge Road

9184944701
RCA Scriicc Co.

1731 Brice Road

5896 Oakwood Ave.

168 S. 132nd E. Ave

Rcynoldsbun;. OH 43068
BM-898-1100

Voiiiin^n'^'n-OH 44516

Tulsa. OK7412K

S16-7B2-1421

918-43B44U

Earthriie Micro

WA Service Co.
4B09 W. ll>ili SL

Delaware, OH «0Ifl

Clcvrlaml, OH 44135

OHIO

614-3BS.il 00

216-267-S800

RCA Service Co,
200BS. Harvard Ave.
Oklihoma City, OK 73128
4054823374

Basic Computer
|)62 Gil-ji Ban

i.d Cota
120 W. MartetSt.

RCA Service Co.
B979 Pariura] La»e

Richard Carl«in
1701 E. Farr.tll #23

Nile?. OH IIHfi

CeUna, OH 45822

81fl-76S'O4S3

Rexlcy EJetfTV
2733 E. Main Si.
Columbui, OH «20fl

614-335-OBBB

108/RUNSErTEMffiR1985

.'ifii! W. Ceil I ral

liillUrcl. OH 43026

ShawnecOK 74801

41'J5StJ-6523

614-771-0171

4OS273 4WIH

hnirlMjiii Corapuien
101 N. Broad St

RCA Service Co.

Sunbelt Elecmonlcj
1048 N. Dougtai Itlnl.

KairlMirn. OH 4BB24
SlS'879-740!

124B Muiitih- Fall) Ave.
Cuyolioga FsilhOH 44221
216-92W811

Midweu City, OK I91S0
07Ma064

Symec Micro

H<itii-r( K. Sbowen

llOoW.Stovall Road
Wllburton. OK 74578
918465-5676

719 K. LmciiMtT
Downingtown, l'A 1BS3H

Miflnnburg,PA I7KM

316^694023

7I7-96G-1774

Weirds tl lee Ironies

tl/ Computer Service

RC^ Sen'ice Co.

RIJ 3, Box 271 j

2104 Babcock Blvd

2B01 W. Memorial Road
Oklahoma CiVf, OK 73184
405-7B1-0060

OREGON
ConutUShaek
3881 River Road S.1.
.SjIciii. OR 87303

503-393-347S
Computer U.S.E.R.S863IS Kr.mkiin BKd.

Eugene, OR 97406
50V7S6-8500
fjimj

nn iluiiness Systems

I1SSE.W, IllhAve.

Portland, OB 87205

flOS-224-2B2fl
Eleclronialic; Inc.
6110 N£. Union toe.
Pnriland. OR y7Sl 1

S0S282-776]
Mare's Radio & TV
W12 W. H.m.iiu Blvd.

K<»clnuK. OR 97470
50M72-4672

M it mure. Inc.

2203 N.I1.. Ore*™ Si.
Portland, OK 97332

5O3-390-O770

Mlcrovldeo Service Lab

18470 N. Cornell Road
Portland, OR 97229
Mr. Television

7HII BlolT Blvd.
Eugene, OR 97408
503-485-4876
RCA Service Ca

2645 S.E. 50* Ave.
Portland, OR 97206
Btw-ass-tiiiii
The Usu"1! Cihiht

[1S3S, Riverside #10
Mi'iiliuil. OR 97501
S03 773-8K68
Westronlx

3312 Silvenon Road NX
Salem, OK 'J7303
5O3S8S-89S4

Latrobe pa IB650

412-652-7717

Basic Computers
3-17:1 E. Suic Si.

(j8.t3 Watennan Avc.

Eaii Providence, Rl OHM

356 Gaudier Si.

RCA SfltvtCfi Cii.

Soflwurc (Iciiiiu-i'liuu
101 w. N.itiik Road

fohnnoivn, I'A I590S
814SSS-1S41

Warwick, Kl 11288(1
•ill 1-738 31311

Software Sh.uk, Int.
10 Cedar Swamp R<y.id

Floppy Ui^k. Inc.

RC\ Senice Co.

5224 SiiTip^in Fcrrs Kn.iii

1419 W. 21il St.

Meclunicsburg. PA !70^S

Erie. PA 16502

717-697-681S

Smiililiclii. HI 112" 17

SM-452-3fi61

■101-2313252

Future Tecls

RCA Service Co.

lll):t N. [■"ronlSi.
Harrislnirx. PA 17103
717^33-6200

MSOl.Jhl.117 Rr..i(l. Kl. SH

Kit mi re Teck
\V. Shore V\&zz

RCA Si'tviii' i:or

UmoyncPA 17048

Wlllutnupan, I'A 17701

717-7612439
I-111cure- Teck
The Poinl Mdll

HBnfaburg,PA 17111
717-SB4-1961

George L Vogwill
823 Union Blvd.
Allenmnn. PA 1K103
■11 r.-43-i-(;332
(11T Compuier Ctnier

218 W. Olleinun 8L
Oreensbnrg, PA 15601
413-BS8-1641

Lullc Dndiold, Luc.
92B Main Si.
Pliuftiurgh, PA 1B31S
4.12-781-1308
leslie Dre^bokl. Inc.
■1IM Hurra) Am-.

Pltuburgh, PA 15217
412-4S1-344S

Italic Dretbotd, Inc.
I'.IIklsiy Center Mall

Bethel Park, PA 15102

4I2-884-B800
ISO E. 3rd Si
717-326-3711
RCA Sen ice Co,

979 E. Park Drive
H^TTislmr^. I'A 17111

7I7-Sti-l-2r.il
RCA Semite Co.

9937 induWy Lane
Norrbtown, PA 1940S
213^39-0900
RCA Scr>'iic C<*.
4657 C, Si.

Philadelphia, PA 10130
2i5-5:mtioo

Ki'A Sen ice Co.

2615 Pcrfclumen Ave.
Ml. Pemi. l'A I960B
215-77^4060

RCA Sen'ice Co.
6897 Colony Drive
Bethlehem. PA IH017
RCA Sen1 ice Cci,

Pliuborgh, l'A IBS30
4IE-92B-S318

01230 Maedade Blvd.
Calllngdale, PA IWS3
215-728-BfiOO

14'^.lie 3>resb,>l<l. Inc.

KCV Sen1 ice Co.

Cenlury 3 Mall

West Mtfflin. FA I51B2
412 GS3 7878

li'slie Drtsbold, Luc.
S Jliltv \rilhne Shopplnff Center

PlDdmrgb, l'A IB2I1

Munrocville Nt.ill

SOUTH CAROLINA
Circuit Cily Sccviie
i>26hri Rivers Ave.

Charloion, SC B34IB
8(13.572-21111

FairuKHH 11
1039 Highway 17 Bypass

Mi. Pleasant, SC 20464
803-884-68SS
Profronlo TV
6995 Di.reliciler ku.nl
CharlMtnn, SC aSMtfl

RCA Sen ice Co.
1540 W.id,-N.uuji Itlvd.
Greenville. SC U'JfiOH

RCA Service Co.

7N D10.nl Rivet Ho.nl

Columbia. SCI9S10
8U 3.772-8326
Tlie tlrrlric Shop
Rl. 2. Box 17(1

Newbeny.SG 29108
S03-27C..27L1
The Software H.ms

1 Wilkcfl-H^m-'.Si rjnuui Hwy
Pituwn Tbwnihlp, l'A 18641
717-825-3-141
RCA SL-niceCu

139 Ilotshitn Road
Hrashain. l'A 1110II

21B-6724400
S;isco.i

2010 Levlefc Si.
Philadelphia, PA 16149

7565 Riven Ave.

Charleston, SC 294 IB

SOUTH DAKOTA
1)SB ComputBT Services, Inc.

ClUiciu Bide, SuIib 3"o
Aberdeen, SO 57401
605-225-68(1-!
N'omi's T\'

201 K. 2nd St.
Mitchell, SI) :",73O1

S05496JI6BE

412-371-G575

213.288.471)0

Sootti D.ikoi;. Eleciranlcs
1418E BrdSt.

Leslie Dresbold. Inc.

Slskas Comp'Klec

6l)5-3iil-00:l2

Monroeville, PA I5M6

3613 FOrbea Ava
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
413-631*0990

Irilir Dresbold, Inc.
lid I l.itieny Avc.

1216Hi.ni Road
Windber.M IB963
8M-!li76H27

PUERTO RICO

Hermitage, pa lei-iu
418-34!-5509

PIlttbuTgb, PA I53S3

Blafr Oiliu1 Equipment

Lund-Harl Computer

1430 IllhAve.

65ih Inr.inm' Ave.
Rio Piedras, MR 0092S

49(14 Rl H

809-7GO-040-1

Alloona,PA I&601

RCA Service Co.

Edward Tech Group
47 Cliiiiioii Blvd
PltuburBh, PA 15238

Ljallc DreAold, Inc,

Bute Computer
Lawrence Village Plaza
New Cattle, I'A 16101

401-273 1001

■101-i:tl-OM72

Alplu Oinegj Compiiit-i

■I12375-5263

llj'i [tw-isilk1 Ave.

Johnston, Rl 02B19

412-fiai-STlO

412-B63-0330

AHqoippa, I'A 15001

Piltsljurgli. PA 15209

Int. Cotnputei Service

413-5395834

PENNSYLVANIA
BIS Broadhead Road

mh Walnut St.

412-2H1-S32U

Allison P.uk. PA 15101

8l.MM-l.H4Nr!

412-448-1B71

Circle Computer
120 N. Reading Road
Ephrata, PA 17622
T17-7S3-786fi

Marconi Industrie!
Highland & While SU,

Creeniburg, pa 10601
4l2-8:fJI)HI!

rca Service Co,

Sioux Falls, SD "i"103
U llTii Systems

210 e. Kemp Ave.
Wairnown, Sl» 57201

B0S4S1-1B59

TENNESSEE
Ciicuii Cii) Service

BSM Hickory Hollow Ptwy.
Antiocli. T\ 37Oi:l

"The Mlcrocomputei Btore
1(18 An-, KD. Itodievell
Halo kef, I'K 00918

Ciuuit city Service

RHODE ISLAND

616-8944400

B16434-51SB

78(17 Klnpton Pike N.W.
Knosville, TN S791B

D&H DiMrlbutiug
2539 N. 7lh Si.. Box 1967

Qitmn Compiner Supply

BLC Salesffierrfce

Circuii Ciii Sen ice

Hairistiurg, PA 17105

Scranlon.PA 18505

881 ^ftlerman Avc.
Easi Proiidcnee. Rl 03914
401*434-37T7

572-1 Charbltc Park

Elaymond Rosen Co.
I'nirl^iilc Ave. .11 "ilsl

F.Iv* in Appliance

Compu Cenler

Phlladalphia, PA IQ131

Warwick, Rl »i!W88

717-236-8001
Daniel1! Electronics
luss Saw Mill Run Blvd

Pltuburgh, PA IB310
■112-SHKWIHI

7l7-:H7-6050

S5 Electronic Drive
401-467-B800

NasbvUle, TN S7S09
GI5-&6-6S6!!
4410 Summer Avc.
Heraphl»,TN 3

9018aSfl07
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Compuici KsTtlmrc Service
1033 Kill Ave. S.

RC-\ Service C».
stiii'i Maripota Si.

(InilMlTLU'l (]4II1L|>LII('I t

9095Gaylord #lls
Houston. TX 77024
7194324123

Nashville, TH ST20S
618-244*111

Beaumont, IX ~~~

801-544-2098

Integrated Systems
:i8i;.r> Viscount #m
Memphb,TN SHI IK
M1-38B-2499

CKM Corp.
Rl. 1,213 Arrow Lane

Kit k\ PJtn Lronld Ri'|>.iii

Kkimiiiii System
lit. 10, BoxSM7H

RCA Service Co.
1211 Safari

Siiii Ariti.iii.i. IX 7B380

Frccport, TX 77j-ii

S13-4WC7O]

409J3S-3153

3127 N. llni.nlw;iy

Knoxvllle.TN 37917

Waco,TX7G70S

616-6894647

B17-83MB70

RCA Service &>.

Franli W. Hevcrly

ilHI Airwaji Blvd.

RCA Service Co.
QMS Damn Drive
Kiioxvillr, TN S7919

^7!jr» Irsmn Jilul.
Dallas, TX 75107

B08'372-780D

RCA Service Co,
SlOAldlne Bendei Road

Micro fix

SIS Hill Am-.

¥~i\it\ Kn^jl LjUlG

Nashville TN 37210

Houston. TX 77060
7134454586

Dallas, TX 73229

t;i5-i!:>6-o:i7o

iH.241-7001

RCA Service Co.

4111 A Creek Road
Chattanooga, I >> 87406
B1B-698&BS1

RCA Service Co,

IS8S0 Gamma Road
Dallas, TX 75240

Ntiur.ukL-r Electronics

1310 McDufly #29

TEXAS

Hou>ion,TX770lfl

214-293-S377

719425-1977

San Antonio Syitcmi
(246 Cenier Gaic

Ainu ui Computer*

S;iti Amount, IN 7HH-?17

!+ Suinlf) Lane

4370 W. Illinois

5ia-SM-1831

R»rnej-,TX7S12e

Midland, TX 7-J703

Tlie Computer BnperienCB
1S7 SoutliUridge

2I4-0K-2U98

!Mr>-*"iH'l (1741

R^lA S<hrvn L" C<.j.

Aicminlinn System Compute]

San Antonio. TX 78218

BfiOB-D Bumeii H"-»l
Au)lln,TX7S7B8

JH9 K. -lOili St.

Lubbock.TX 79404

S1S-340-2901
L'iit;il KltctrifiiitA

512.83+0688

S06-T47-3Q3S

600 S. Shepherd "I"-'

RCA Service Co.

Did. Compsler Service
h HdiiSS
Dallas, TX 7B2S6

Houitun. IX 77007

D814 Kiu.idway

713-497-7404

4.#alve«ioEi. "TV 77^52

\nit! Coin

409-744-7101

2370 6 N. Expressway
nrownsville. TX 78B21

GREAT Selection—Outrageous Price
C-64 Super Savings
LIST

SALE

Praclicalc |C|

49.95

8.57

Super SPilher(C)

19.95

8.57

Spaceman (C)

19.95

8.57

Synthy M (C)

29.95

8.57

Kiialeka(D)

34.9S

22 95

Rainbow Quest (D&C)

19 95

9 97

19.95

14.95

BallBlaiei(D)

39 95

29.95

S urnmef Games (D|

39.95

29 95

Pelnl Sflop (D)

4*.95

79.95

Fasl Load (ROM)

39.9S

25.95

Super Zanon(D)

29.95

19.95

Sflroon III |D}

39.95

33.95

Shadow Keep (D)

39 95

23 00

Draoon World (□)

39.95

23 M

A ma/on (Ok

39.95

23 0C

Nationally Known Grand 11

214-757-4911

DS/DD only S!.1S sacn

STOCK UP

VIC 20—Everything now onl, $8.57
PrBcticak (C&O)

Mde Artack{C|

Cubic (Q

Alien Blm(C)

Crosstire(C|

5toekOplion(C|

Vic Skelch(C)
Choplitlor(R|

Road Toil |C)
Torpedo |C]

Mum Duel (C)

Space Math (Q

Chsckbook (C)

Rellectlons (C)

Bio Rnyihm (C)

Reversal (C)

TanfcWara(C)

Com pose r (C)

UllraSimon(C)

BlflcKJackfC)

Subcommand (C)

Budgetoor (C)

Radar Ral Race (C)

Expansion InierfaceWOWl"

S8.57

NASHUA
(CMsuoi

•

HUOSOM
aat&VM

•

BOSTON
iwaswsfi

•

WEU.ESLEY
(ujshk!

•

VERMONT
Raj Sii|]|il\ Co,

ISO Dorsci St.
South Burlington, VT 05401
B0B-658-937B

VIRGINIA
Action Ekcironlc*
"ilTH N. M.iinSl.
Marlon, VA 24S54
703-783-6054

Appliance fc Elecirorifci
lull W, Broad St.
Rid inn i ml. VA 23SSD

804'35S-55b8

dr* "ir £."t> Service

2207 w Mcrcurj Blvd.
Hampton, VA ^:li>liti

804-838-3570
(iiunii C.i(y Service
IK) s. Independence Blul
Virginia Beach, VA 2340S
S04-499W99

Circuit CSl) Service
8401 Midloihlan Turnpike
Richmond, VA W-'SS
B04-320 hhnn

t.iiiuii i:ii> Service
2040 Thalbro Si.
Richmond, VA 23830
804-337-4981

1. &- V Electronio
13670JcfTenon l>.i^« Hwy.

Ogdcn, UT8440S

Woodbridge, VA 221B1

B01-621-3S1J

703494-3444

Armadillo Brother)
8390 S. State St.

Micro Marketing
531! ]■: Virginia Beech Blvd.

Suli LakcClly, UI 8411D
Si 1-484-2791

Virginia Beach, VA 33 162

CompLilers I'li«

RC\ Service Co,
3408 Aatlea Carden Hn.nl
Norfolk. VA 23513
8O4-857-063B

1078 E, I"t. Union Blvd.

Midvale.UTH4047
B01-E664S0I

804-4!KI'S3B4

RCA Service Co.
-«liri l'cilR.™l

S0I-96S39Q1

Richmond, VA '.':ta:in
8O4-288-7S41

Kk-ciruiiic Profndorudi

RCA Scriiii- Co.
2813 Door Ave.

Mldvale, UI 84047

Fairfax, VA 29031

MicKi Mania
43B7 M.li'iimiii lllv.l

Viewlnmin Si

oKci™, UI B4403

Bl»d,

Norfolk, VA SSB

Htll-47'J-O"j(IO

RCA Service Co,

Virrinra Micro

13640 Ji'llcfjui Davil Hwy.
Woodbridge. VA 22191

801-972-1500

Nama.

SW Cducalional
15Sa w. 200 N.

Addrose.
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801-363-1959

703^96-189]

Salt lake Ciry, LFl 64118

Clty__

Salt Lake CHy, UT HIM

AnnadHlo Brotheii
36S5 WuhlnglDn lllvd.

2553 S. 'JUU W.

Mail 10 IniUnlSoHwate.eZMainSt.KBimflHH 03431

douroada M.ill

RoanokcVA 2401B

7595 S. State

(imgmii

8O1-BM-75O7

UTAH

5630 S. Redwood Road
Murray, UT 8412S

ACTON

Salt Lake City, UT84HH

2840 I'etiTs Creek Road

Compuien IMuv

Add $3.00 lor shipping/handling. U.S. (unds only

5740 Coopci City Uriv.-

jack Hartrnan Co.

NOW!

Some items are limiled in quantity. Fully guaranteed.

•

Video Electronics

DOLLAR DISKS! Lllotirno Warranty

To Order Call NOW — TOLL FREE 800-943-6700
Ask for Operator 1107 — in N.H. call 352-3763
Terms: Visa, Mastercard, M.O., Check. No C.O.D.

KEENE

512-5444441
B03 W. Coltotl
Longvicw, I"X TM01

SS/0Donly$1 OOeach

C-6< Programmers

Rolflronee Guide

Video Conccpu

RCA Service Cu,

Amarillo, rx 7910B

RCA Service Co.

RCA Service Co.

817 53 j (IWil

Gulden Riik Computer
800 S. Georgia

West [ordnn. UT 84084
BOl-Sfll-SSTfl
TrUrontx

Ft Worth, TXT6103

Dallas, TX 75229

901-743-3262

Ciiays

Risi S. Buenu Villa Drivt

RCA Service Co,
I081D Bocklej Kn.nl
Houiton, TX 77OOB
71^933-9710
8515 t^ Lancaild

•.'B1!<J-24 Waliini Laire

Memphis. IN 3S111

1343 K- (..niir Drive
FrnliHeight* I'l 84037

. SUM .

_Zi0-

Cedar City, UT HIT2I)
801 ■588-9971

WillQughb] Electronics
9S3F Preitrin Me,

Chirloiieivlile, VA SS001

WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA

Audio Vklcu Computer Service
700 DUnchird Si.
Seattle, WA981S1

tf'2 Wliispcring J'mc Circle

aOS-Hl-7001

Ht-lliii^li.iiii CumpuTer

SMOJime* St, I1-E
EIc.lliiiKii.1111. WAUM22S

Musk'.id Kft'ttric
l.vimberpun. WV ^

O

Bin, liyiP! & Nibble*

K(>\ .Service Co.

AM\ Noilluowii M:itl

S608 Rock Like Drive
s. Chatleilon, wv 25309

Bolllnger TV
Hia S, 3rd
Kciuon. WA B80SS

PLUGS INTO USER PORT
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.
• Read or Program. One byie or

RC\ Service Co,

90 Ninth River Kuad
Wheeling, WV 2fil}03

&06-9S6-SSS4
Bmlri's Mobile TV
■JH717 Pidtlc Hlghwj S.

$99.50

IS02 4[hAvB.

Kunilngton, WV 26726

S04JSB-94SS

S09-4B7-160I

Program Your Own EPROMS

JS Ijiui. Inc.

SIX) <il7-<l()Hfi

Spokane, wa wan

Circle 202 on Roaflor Soivlco card.

RCA Service Co.

E-n1tr.il W.iy, WA 93003

1738 Main St.
Etalluubee, wv ■-.'fill 37

M6-M1-0096

30+S27-0711
Soudniilc A\r Knell.

32K byles!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,
SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT CMD.
OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to
create, modily, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.
Works with mosi ML Monitors too.

1831 W. SiKcr Lake Road

1010 IDlhSt

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

Evert-LI. WA S8204

Hunlington. WV 88701

206397-77 IS

304422-7283

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

Computer Corner
|7S0Com I'lace

Sione Church Video
PO BOX 2017

Ml. Vernon, WA <MU!73

E064SS-1840

Wheeling, WV 26003
304-2420S80

WISCONSIN

5O9-TS5'97G1

Auihori/c<l TV

19319 w. Volley Highway

Km I. WA BBOSS
Md-561-5070
DiD Service

15813 farifir Highway S.

Seville, WA9816S
206-242-945I

Erik'i Place
11404 N.K. 3IMK108

Bdknie, wa mm
Hirbor EJecrCooua
PO Bf» ^17. 2614 Slmpjon Avc.

Hnqulam, WA BBSSO

306432-3474

Himdl & Auodatei
12900 N.E. SSih St

Vancouver, WA 9B66S

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!
• Textool sockel. Anii-stalic aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

Computer SaloJSenice
USW.SrdAve.
MouM Luke. WA B8H37
Cosygn, Inc.

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's ant) NO

• Some EPROM types you can use with Ihe promenade'"
2753

2516

RIO 9Hi Si.

2533
2732

27C32
2732A

3564
2761

27CM

2712B
27256
CB76J
68766

5133

5143

2615'
281IV

W016/1 ■
52813'

46016P-

Green Hay. WI B484M

4149
C.isll (louunl Sy*
L'HH Hlgbwiy 12

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 or 408-287-0259
In California: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM

EiuClaire, WI
7IB4324DKS

580 Parrott St.. San Jose, CA 95112

Jfr| ElcciTcmic* **f Applelon
70.t W. WllCOIUln Avc.

Applewn, WI B49H
4l47301lil(l

Or>x Bviiemi

ArHUSrANIj-b4
g

Gives your ComroOas M lull eiDonac«Mi!yl Th«

imxyaion <toc*jjg dIucb into fr« fA ft gves yco d switchiijks [vtyfi or m any

l Gimnsrcr ccmoclm - plmTuw pof«:Tc^ - p\fl □ 'eief button1

1(11 ScoKSt.
Waunu, wi s.moi

71M4B 1374

River <]iiy Soflwaro
115 S. fiih.Sl.
La Crowe, WI SIGOI

60S-782-564D
RCA Scr\'irc Co.

RC j\ Service Co.

w. I4QN.B0S9 Lilly Road
Menonwnee FWIj, wi B30B1

310107 S.TaeomaWay
Ticoma,WA MHi'.i!*

4H-2S247M

206-582-0785

RCA Service Q».

RCA Service Co.

2<;o!i TimW Drive
Mailismi. WI 5S713

918 N, HSrdSl
Seatile, VIA 98133

608-271 ROM

2O6.1B5 2KH)

Syslech Elecironic^

RCA Srrvice Co.
lilii tSrdAve,

Spokane, wa 092W

57

SupeHor Softvfaro

1290 N. Mimic Uiiad
Gamang, WA B8292

ONLY $39.95

FO Best IL'R
{Irceiuljle. WI 53129
414-521-6S97

TheHetp Key
ro Him ISE4

Wauknha, wi 58187

Commodore Interfaces and Accessories
ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface for use

with all Commodore (except PET]

$57.95

Cardprint +G Parallel Printer Interface

$59.95

70« S. IHHth

Cardprint B (without graphics)

$37.95

Kent, wa SS0S2

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

206*29488!
1'tcli Suit

I06-I61-W40

'|rlJliiu.itrT VldCO

SlOSCipluJ Blvd.

Tumwjlcr. WA 98501

20&SBZ4B03

Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins
1-18 and 31-36. Connects your computer
lo up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers to one printer

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

1071 A AiinUi Acmo. Cimanllo. CA 93010
CALL OUR TOLL FREE OHDER LINES TODAY;

$97.95
v^SSeiS

1-1000) 982 BBOOUSAo. 1 (8001 862 3800 CALIFORNIA
TECHNICAL INFORMATION 1 [80S) 987-2454
Add Shipping Pur llnm J3COConi U.S
S6.00 CAN. Menco, HI, AK, UPS Btu
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I am responding 10 .several com
ments that I have received from con

mostly for small-business antl homeac-

Pius/4 Perplexities

About Bad Blocks...

I would like lo thank you for Mar
garet

Morabilo's excellent

articles

cerned readers about my article "Bad

on the Plus/4 computer (December

Blocks" in tfLWsJune 1985 issue.
Some readers were confused about

very pleased with my Plus/4, but,

two statements I made on |>age (17;
tile first involves scratching bad files,
and the second is my warning againsi

Micro, and we will continue to cover the
Plus/4 in RUN.
Editors

1984, February and April 1985). I am

when I purchased it, 1 thought it
would receive wider acceptance.

Nonetheless, 1 appreciate the accep

using the Validate command. I .el me

tance it has received from HUN.

clarify tilings a bit.
1. It's usually safe to scratch a bad

to release a disk drive specifically for

file on a disk (as indicated by a *PRG
on a directory listing), unle.ss die
length of the bad File on disk is
greater than 0, as shown by the num
ber preceding the program name on
the disk directory. Most bad saves will
give you a file length of 0 on the disk
directory (the BAM was not updated).
Had files indicated by *SEQ or *REL
arc best fixed by either the Validate

counting use from Commodore antl Tri-

Do you know if Commodore plans
the Plus/4? Frankly, I have delayed
purchasing a disk drive in hopes that
something superior to the 1541 was

in the offing. However, I really fear
now thai Commodore is going to con

centrate on the CM'28 and C-64 and
that the Plus/4

is heading lor the

An Answer to Retirement

Who says you can't teach an old
dog new tricks?

Several years ago, I retired from a
post as an active newspaper editor.
Four months ago, at age 1'i, I came
home with a C-(>4 and Datassette. I

connected the Daiassette and an old
lleathkit color television to the C-64.
From that moment, I was hooked!
Since I had never laid a finger on
a computer, I did not know a cursor

great computer burial ground with

from a sprite or a pixel from a byte.

the Tl, Aquarius and Tim ex/Sinclair

From keyboard lesson to error mes

computers.

sages, 1 pored over the User's Guide

the disk drive:

should consider the possible demise of

and then through Commodore's
Introduction to Basic, Part I. and the

our computers and purchase the new

Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference

OPEN15,8,15:CIjOSE15

1571 disk drive (if the price is reason

able), with a view toward eventually

Guide. I spent hours at the computer,
Peeking and Poking, looping the

having to dump our essentially unsup

loops, working mathematical prob

command or ibe direct command to

2. The Validate command is safe
to use at all times except on disks
Containing random-access files and

when you suspect thai your disk drive

may be in the process of going out
of alignment and the disk you're val

idating contains only a few files or

programs. "Safe & Fast Disk Check
er," the program accompanying "Had

Blocks," can be used (with the writeprotect notch covered) on your test/
demo disk from Commodore to

check for disk alignment (See "Keep
Your Disk Drive in Line," in the July
issue of RUN, for the procedure lo
follow when realigning your drive.)
your drive.)

Thus, perhaps we Plus/4 owners

ported Plus/4 in favor of the C-128.

Thank you for the benefit of any
information you can give me.
Matthew F. Dyer

Augusta, ME

There is no special disk drive for the

Plvs/4. If you ininul to keep your Plus/4,
you might want to get n double disk drive,
like the MSI) II. This would give you

plenty of storage. Unless you seriously in
tend to dump your Plus/4 and buy a
C-128 (and there's no need to do so), there's
no sense in buying the 1571, as you can
only use it in the 1541 mode.

The Plus/4 Is a gorxt computer with
Joe Shaughnessy

Jacksonville, FL
112/ RUN SKITB1BER 198S

plenty of memory for running serious ap

plications. You can get software thut is

lems, drawing sprites, punching in
data and editing without

a

pencil.

Everything began slowly to lake on
meaning.

Mistakes? Oil, yes! Urn I gradually
began to catch on to programming.
I found all kinds of surprises and
unheard-of tips and shortcuts—like
line-crunching,

abbreviated

com

mands and advice on sounds and
colors. I experimented happily with
RUN's Magic nicks. I programmed
all over the place, taking my ideas of
games, drawings and utilities and
building them up with Basic rules.
What a thrill!
Bringing home a personal com
puter starts the buildup of fabulous

Mail RUN
new information in the user's mem

nations (p. t>). As we get more and

Clearly, the claim is made that this

ory, just iht opposite n> typing to the

more enthusiastic and supportive of

is the first program that allows you

screen NEW, which erases the com

our machines, we are glad to see one

to detect alignment problems, and

puter's current memory.

Commodore-specific magazine offer

the only one. This statement will come

ing some hope for ihe future of the

as a great surprise to CSM's thou

citizen might buy a computer, the

end user. I

sands and thousands of satisfied cus

greatest is mental enrichment—un

modore microcomputers since early

tomers worldwide, since we produce

less it's having funl

1978. I have also worked with several

such

other "higher" brands, not unlike the

Drive Alignment Program. With reg

Of all the positive reasons a senior

W. Stuart Sewell
AshevUle, NC

have been using Com

program—The

1541

Disk

EBM PC, Apple III or the Mac, along

ular use of our program, you can

with Wang word processors.

clearly detect any change in the qual

Each lime I have encountered a

Datafile Delight

a

ity of a drive's alignment. Not only

professional programmer who works

do we

with the above machines, I find they

grams quite frequently (RUN, No

rently, we have been producing it for

have

over a year!

vember

line of microcomputers. In addition
to this verbal attack, we constantly

I use Mike Konshak's Datafile pro
:ind

December

1984,

July

1985). They are far superior to typein database programs I've seen in

denigrated

the

Commodore

other magazines. I buy or subscribe

find the media poking fun at the line,
simply because it's cheaper than the

to almost alt periodicals pertaining

competition.

to the C-64. I use the C-64 daily for

business applications and can attest
to its durability, performance and
economy. Programs like Datafile

only enhance the overall value of this
machine.

Of course, cheaper docs not nec
essarily mean it is less of a machine.

The Commodore 64 is a case in point.
We have all envied the ability of this

computer to produce the best com
puter-generated sound in the indus

I own Data Manager 2 by Timeworks, and I

find

that Datafile

is

much easier and more flexible than
Data Manager 2. I don't have exten
sive knowledge of database usage,

but most people don't—until they
begin using a database.
I showed Datafile to some people
who operate a computer store and
handle several computers, and they
were most impressed with it. They
couldn't believe it was available as a
type-in program from a magazine.

Carl A. Wickett
Decatur, MI

try, unmatched even by the giant,
IBM.

Sure

there are

faults to

be

found, but, on the whole, my C-64
offers more features and overall
value than my neighbor's HIM PC,
which costs more.
We all hope the post-Tramiel Conv
modore, which includes the exciting,
upcoming Amiga (previously known

I would like to congratulate you
on your article, "Chatterbox" (July
1984). I recently built the voice syn
thesizer with
now

my

allophone

C-64

is

chip,

chatting

and

happily

away. I am rather proud of this, as I
am only 13 years old. Keep up the
good workl
Roy Duncan

Queensland, Australia

Getting Behind Commodore
As an avid Commodore enthusiast,
1, along with many of my peers, read
with interest your publisher's com
mentary in the June RUNning Rumi-

program

dial

dial provided in the June 1985 issue
of RUN. We thank you for your pos
itive support of Commodore micro
computers

and

hope

(or an even

belter picture of the future.
Mark Valera
Rego Park, NY

Another Alignment Program
In your recent review of the 1541

Physical Kxani program (June 1985),
the opening paragraph states, "Until
now, there was no sure way for you

to detect disk-drive misalignment in
its early stages, let alone correct it

when it occurred. You had to wait
for disaster to strike and then take
your drive to a service center.. ."

only

cur

detects

alignment and endstop

posi

tion. Diagrams illustrate the adjust
ment points on different drive
models. A special section is given on
troubleshooting unusual situations,

including problems with the drive
belt and pressure pad. Directions are
included for a permanent FIX that
can eliminate future alignment prob

lems. We also staff a technical sup
port line for personal help in case of

difficulty. Thank you for this oppor
tunity to correct the misleading state
ments made in your review.

Thomas N. Simstad
President
CSM Software, Inc.

Simply, in my opinion, even Jack Tra-

All that we users and enthusiasts

not

program

comprehensive instructions for cor
recting it. Procedures are provided
for adjusting rotational speed, ra

bile 128, will be stronger than ever.

miel cannot match the upcoming ag
gressiveness of Commodore.

this

drive misalignment, it also includes

as Lorraine) and the upwardly mo

need is some supportive backing, like
Chatterbox

Our

produce

A Price Reduction
In yourjuly 1985 issue, you pub
lished a review article, "Database

Management Programs for the
C-64," by independent reviewer Bob
Guerra. It appeared on pp. 68-75.
On p. 74, you included a few
paragraphs of review information
on our popular Database Manager
program.

We would like to point out that the
suggested list price of the Database
Manager program was recently low
ered from $99.95 to $49.95.
Thank you for your continuing

help in the process of publicizing
quality programs for the Commo
dore computers.
Michael R, Reinhold
Director of Marketing
Mirage Concepts, Inc.
RUN SEPTBIHKR I9H5 / 113
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QUiek-thlNKing
Quink is a thinking game for the
C-64 whose object is U> eliminate, be

fore your time is up, those entries
among eighi thai tin not share a com
mon association.
Quink comprises six major cate

gories: Fame, Pop Culture, Imagina

tion. Science and Nature, General
Knowledge and Mixed Hag, with over

ISO subjects and 4700 entries. For
one or tWO players or teams.

Available on disk for $34.95. CBS
Software, One Fawcell Place, Green-

vnch, CT Q6S36.

HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Waiiy's Word Works
WalU's Word Works is a software
package thai helps students identify
(he pans of speech by showing that

the function of a word changes as ils
role in a sentence changes.
Wally's Word Works is available for
the CGI for the elementary, junior
high and senior high levels.
The $(>n price includes a teacher's
disk with backup, a teacher's guide
and one student disk. Sunburst Com
munications. Inc.. :S9 Washington
Ave,, Pleasanivillc. NY KJ'wO.
Check RearieT Service number-402.

Check Reader Service number ■!()().

Calling All Hams
Witnicr's Edge Software (2003 Sar-

azen Place, Reston, VA U2091) has
released The Coruester, n software
package for the amateur radio con
test operator.

The- Contester manages all the pa

perwork involved in amateur radio
contests itnd logs and keeps Hack of
up to ;!()()() contains.

Available on disk for the C-ti-\ at

Check Reader Service number 403.

Media Mate 5 Plus
Amarny International Corporation

(14935 NX 95th Si., Redmond, WA
Q6052) introduces Media Male 5 Plus,
a lockabk Tiling and storage system
that holds up to 50 5 J^inch disks.
The S Plus can be stacked for stor
age and transported without scatter

ing disks. Available- for $20.95,
Check Reader Service number 4(tl.
114/RUNSEPTEHIiKRl'IHf!

Tailor-made BBS
Tclemcssagc (Tailored

Solutions

POBox 18^Was]iing1onJ)CL>()()l4)is

abiiHeiin-bciard systt-ni fioh ware pack
age fur the C-64 thai is compatible

with most auto-answer modems.
The package is an automatic mes
sage imiry/ietneval system consisting

of live support programs and an on
line system. You can lattnr the pack-

age to meet your own needs. Avail

able on disk fnr $79.50,
Check Reader Service number 404.

Reading Is Fun

Scholastic Software (7:10

Broad

way, New York, NY 10003) has re

leased Success with Reading, an edu

cational software and hook series for
(trades -5-6. lo help students and
teachers reinforce reading, spelling
and syntactic concepts.

Available f»r the C*64, the core

package (which includes a program
disk and teacher's handbook) plus
one grade-specific package is 579.95.
Additional grade-specific packages
are $49.95 each, and (he complete
program, containing material for all
four gracles, is SI79.

Check Reader Service number405.
Countdown to Shutdown

In Countdown to Shutdown, a soft
ware game, you must wend your way
through

a

huge

'JlMHI-rciom

power

planl to repair the power core.

The strategy game is available on
disk for the C-64 and retails for
$29.95. Activiskm, Inc.. 2350 Bayshore Frontage Road Mountain View,
CA 94043,
Check Reader Service number 406,

Help Gonzo Rescue Camilla
The Great Gonzo in WordRider is
a strategy-adventure game for chil
dren ages six and up that helps de
velop their reading, vocabulary and
word-usage skills.
The object of the program is to
create vehicles by combining adjec-

New Products RUNdown
power and restores control of the
computer in case of a lock-up. It also
can

operate

two

printers

concur

rently. Retail price is $24.95.
Check Reader Service number 409.

Typing Arcade
Typing, a new program released

by Gamco Industries, Inc., for the
C-64, employs an arcade-style reward
game to motivate sludents to practice
their typing lessons.

Available on disk for S39.95 from

Medical Center
DMG Software Co. (Rt. 1, Box 364,

Clinton, LA 70722) has released EMed,
an electronic medical database for
che C-64.

Gamco Industries, inc., Box 1911, Big
Spring, TX 79721.

Check Reader Service number 414.

EMed contains data on over 460
diseases and 325 symptoms, and it
features a diagnostics program thai
lists diseases from symptoms you se
lect. Available on disk for $29.95.
CheckReaderServicenumber410.

An Education in Finance
Lifeplan is a utility program for
middle-income families to help them
manage their personal and family
finances. The program analyzes re

lives and nouns to help Gonzo res
cue his beloved bird, Camilla the
Chicken.

Based On characters from the Muppel Show television series, The'Greai

Gonzo in WordRider is available on
disk for the C-64 and retails I'or
$29.95. Simon & Schuster Electronic
Publishing Group, 1230 Avenue of
the Americas, New York, NY 10020.

Check Reader Service number -[07.

sults and monitors progress while In
structing the user in controlling his
own money.

Lifeplan is available on disk for
the C-64 for $99.95 from Lilewarc,
2318 Second Ave., Seattle, WA 9K121.

Check ReaderService number 411.

Systems, Inc., 301 N. Main St., Pueblo,

CO 81003) consists of two foam pads
that connect lo the CRT face- and the

Strike Up the Band
MasterSoft (PO Box

Static Buster
Static Buster (Lamb's Information

keyboard to control static. Available

1027, Bend,

OR 97709) has released two more

for $49.95.

Check Reader Service number 415.

programs in its Mastery in Music se

For Math Afficionados

ries for the C-64. Trumpet Master

The Practical Applications Math
ematics system (P.A.M.), a program
for the C-64, determines the dimen

sions ofa variety of geometric shapes
on a high-resolution screen.

P.A.M.
functions,

also

compuies

including

statistical

linear

regres

sion and interpolation.
Graphics and calculation

results

can lie printed out. Available on tape
or disk for S24.89. MicroEnergy Sys

and Clarinet Master offer an allcrnaiive to drills, with random music
personalized by your choice of key

signature, time signature, note type
and note range. You can change tem
pos and play along with access to
music facts and fingerings.
Each program is available on disk

for $49.95.
Check Reader Service numbc-r 412.

67202) announces Digi-Cam, a digi

tems, PO Box 5291, High Point, NC
27262.

Check Reader Service number 408.

Master Software (6 Ilillery Conn,
Randallstown,

MD

21133)

Turn on Your Mind
Mentor

Ix-arning

Systems

tizer that converts still video images
(1601

Civic Center Drive, Sania Clara, CA
95050) has released Conceptor, an

Reset Switch
has

re

educational software package for
the C-64.
Conceptor utilizes focus recogni

leased Reset Master, a system reset

tion

switch lor the C-64 and VIC-20.

perceive

Reset Master resets your computer

without your having to turn off the

Digi-Csm
Cardco (300 S.Topeka, Wichita. KS

to

expand
and

your

classify

capacity

to

information.

Available on disk for S49.95.
Check Reader Service numbei 413.

to digital configurations

and

pro

duces a 320- by 200-dol screen im
age in five gray scales. Available for
the C-64 at the suggested retail price
of $250.
Check Reader Service number 416.

Kidbits
Available together on one disk

for the C-64 are Kidbit Software's edRUN SEPTEMBER [OSS / 115

Products RUNdown
ucation programs entitled Same/Not
Same Game and Alpha-Bee Sequence.
In Same/Not Same Game, your

The suggested retail price is $24.95
for the C-64 version.
Check Reader Service number 421.

its lust software package. Pilot II.
Pilot II is a Pilot language interpreter

with high-resolution turtle graphics

and full sprite support, including a

child lakes a Spaceship to the scars

built-in sprite editor. A

by choos}ng which shape, color, di

registered

rection or letter in a group is differ

copy with full telephone support is

ent from the rest.
In Alpha-lice Sequence, your child

(Iheck Reader Service number 424.

available on disk for $40.

helps a bee with the letters of the

alphabet

by singing the- Alphabet

Song along with him.
For children ages 3-7, the package

Commander Stryker vs
The Dragon

retails for S'ili.il"). Kidbit Software,
7001

Sunkist

Drive.

Oakland,

Reach Head 11. the sequel to lieach

CA

Head, has been released by Access

94605.

Software (!>2"> Fast 900 South. Sail

Check Reader Service number! 17.

Lake City, UT 84105). It is compatible
with the C-64. Beach Head II picks
up where the original Beach Head

For RUN's Runners

left oil. Now, Commander Stryker

Maximizer: Personal Running

must liberate the Allied prisoners,

Coach, made up of a set of three

neutralize The Dragon and his [orces

programs for serious runners, com

and

pares your training progress to spe

destroy

their

fortifications.

Available on disk for $39.95.

cific inputted goals.

Check Reader Service number 425.

Supershipper64

Kach program (Base Training, Main
tenance/Race Preparation and Race

Progressive Peripherals and Soli-

Peaking) helps prescribe your work

ware (2186 South Holly, Denver, CO

out guidelines based on your per

80222) has released Supershipper(>4,

sonal physiological information.

an invoice and billing program for

Available on three disks for the

the (MM. Supershipper64 can store

C-64 at $79.95 per set from Mil Fit

and prinl out customer account lists.

ness Software. KD 1. liox 241, Mad

product and price lists, and print in

ison, NY 13402.
Check Reader Service number 41 fi.

voices, labels and C.O.D. tags. Avail

able on disk Tor S99.95.
Check Reader Service number422.

For Kids Only
KIDware (PC) Box 9762, Moscow,
11) 8S843) lias released 60 new edu
cational .software packages for chil

dren ages 1-10. Kach program is
available on cassette ($9.95) and disk
($11.95) for the C-64.
Check Reader Service number 419.

Weather Sensor/

Environment Controller
Sensatrol, a sensor/controller inlerface

for

environmental

sensing

and energy control, allows you to
measure weather conditions, control

thermostats and monitor environ

mental conditions. A special serialoutput feature makes ii possible to
connect over 200 Sensatrols with a

Print Shop II
Broderbund Software (3 7 Paul

Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903) releases
The Prim Shop Graphics Library,
Disk Two, adding 120 new graphics

images tn its Print Shop series. Cat
egories In eludejobs, hobbies, people,
places, (ravel and health.
The Print Shop lets you write, de
sign and

print your own

greeting

cards, letterheads, banners and signs
with

no

knowledge

of

computer

graphics or graphics design.
I Ifi/RUN SEPTEMBER 198fl

common four-wire connection on one
computer port.

Available on disk for ihe C-6-1 with
an RS-232C serial interface for S38f>

from Data World Products, Box 33,
Francestown, NH o:i()4:s.
Check Reader Service number 423.

Squeaky Clean
The Texwipe Co. (PO liox ">7r>.
Upper Saddle River. N] 07458) has

released the Read/Write Microcom
puter Cleaning Kit, which includes a
floppy disk head cleaner and metered

spray,

Static Stopper.

Static

Stopper cloth, 30 Datawipes, 24 CRT

Pilot II
KasyWare (HO Box 32, Hamilton,

MT 59840) lias released, for the C-64,

terminal cleaning pads and ten office

equipment cleaning pads. The sug

gested retail price is $34.95.

Check Render Service number 426.

Ctrcie 121 on Reader Service card

CONVERSE WITH YOUR COMPUTER

ELIZA-64

Circle 251 on Roodor Somcocara

COMPU-COACH!

Artificial 1 nielli genes Demonstration Program

BREAK Irani games and technical

programs and AMAZE and INVOLVE
your family and Iriends.

THE

MIRROR

Elua-64 is a Commodore 64 dilapiaiion ol Iht

famous Eliza program developed at MIT. Eliu

ads as a psychotheiapjst analyzing your input

and responding with an

appropriate comment

Or question

GREAT FAMILY AND PARTY ENTERTAINMENT

NOW ONLY SI9.95
Orini rcvilKriis jddb '. ^mtd'

to situ all Toll Fru 1 800 6364000
or stud clmk a maty aider «■

OMEGA-SOFT

P 0 Box 3686 Dept R
Itotslield. OH 44907

" " —IT

„
„ ,
My Law,wF,lf

WORKOUT ANALYSIS

FOR COMMODORE-64

>TRACKS PROCRESS THRU
LAST 35

COMMODORE

1702 MONITOR
FULL

WORKOUTS!

YOUR

>FULL-COLOR BAR CHARTS AND
DATA TABLES! PRINTS TOO1
>WE1CHTLIFTINC TO 10 SETS.
>AEROBICS, BODY DIMENSIONS
AND MORE!

> FLEXIBLE

Circle 223 on Reader Sen

WORKOUT-CHANGE

YOUR ROUTINE ANYTIME.
>UP TO 5 WORKOUT PARTNERS!
>STOPWATCH.
>CALORIE BURN CALCULATOR.
A GREAT GIFT IDEA!—
XUST S20.95 ON DISK.
CALIFORNIANS + S1.30 TAX.
>FROM FLOPPY TO FIT WITH-

COMPU-COACH!

>SEND CHECK OR M.O. TO:

CODY COMPUTER SYSTEMS
18S33 ROSCOE BLVD. #205

COLOR

NORTHRIDCE. CA. 91324
(8181 885-5037

149 00

DISK COPIER
$24.95

>STORES ANY 50 EXERCISES YOU
CAN THINK OF!

NO FINER OR MOHE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL
COPIER AVAILABLE AT ANY ("RICE
EASY TO USE

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES
FROM VIRTUALLY ALL PROTECTED
SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES. HALT TRACKS, COPIES EXTRA
SECTORS AND 1?XTI(A TRACKS

REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS
AUTOMATICALLY
FAST. COPIES TULL DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 4-7
MINE EVEN COPIES JTSELF.

MASTERCARD. VISA M.O. OR CHECK OK
■ S3 SHIPPING a HANDLING

C O D OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2
CALIF ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX
—WRITE OR CALL—

Compumed
t^m

H03I 753^2436

^^*'

P.O. BOX 6427

SALINAS, CA 93912

FOH COMMODORE 64 AND 154, DRfVE
Circle 151 on Reader Service card-

ORDER

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS
FOR 801 & 1525 PRINTERS

TODAY!!

FROM

612-881-7682

Circle GO on i

f DELUXE RS232
INTERFACE

T4D ELECTRONICS
10517 UPTON CIRCLE

BLOOMINGTON, MN 55431

ARTS

The Descender

W»l"u you ivjnl io conmiuriiciiu mill a moOem. semi WmtH

ROM People

FEATURING :

MOVING?

• True descenders
• A pleasing alternative
• Unilofm character formation
• No change in graphic capability
• No change in software compatibility
• No change in printer operation
• Norm American standard font

• Complete instructions

PROBLEM?

• Easy installation

Gel ddp unh your subscription by
caUingour new roll free numbun

1-800-645-9559*

$39.95 Cdn.

$29.95 U.S.

Ont. R**ld>nts add 7% fro. Sal.. Tin
Chaqua, Monay Ordar or MaitarCird

anomn comnriB. « any tiir« F1K23? usvice. rht Oi'luie F1SJ3J

Interlace I lie WrtWI c\m* »ny (omparsior will slum iiiat ii
i5 best Conin»lo[L> onrpJIiblo RS232 inieilacs a^ailajle lor aiy
pint' TtKDHu.e telll Inlrnfaceis tlKOilminanonoUyeaisol
■wnung with Conmoiloie USBS ntn neW ai RS221 InlHtace II

uppals III Maralad »S!3J mnriKlnjns ji-8, IJ. 20 12) inOiXi.ng Rbij DtiKI arm Mr SwetJ ImiicaujT Fin nulDK in the

RS23? ojvp a"iow yoj to set iry u-m iw vnluaHy any sjsodini
hSn! (ontigwjiioii nie un.i nUudK ,i 3 im cat* wiiti arra
MlUgn Uho »arnal mclirtR ) lyjwin B«ic IBinnll
C
uffan rran^v rouime

V 00 lor ifcpping Su*jn[H'J

rj V) H:,

PRINTMASTER/S (RS232)

This ft ii R&2J? vtf^irjn or our rjrnoni Pnnrn«stW»G U a

a serial bus punier uitBiKe piovirflng lull R5232 ^pgnal^ lor aji
Ft&?32 printc* Supports p.n^ 2-6. 20 Select 300. 600. 1200.
2JQ0. word, iintj piriiy DTR nr Xon-Xoll rwnEhJKE Supports
dor graphics and tfiaraclers on RS232 vtr^ion^ qI Epsofl. Oki
Gonlla. NEC. Bid mac lr>cluitos ,ill Pnnrnias'er frtielkf&nurrfi
Include4; 3 fl cable wilti a "Hit or lemale cann«[or Specify which)
Castile or tmemaf porva flOJ J? 50 lor tupping Suagciitd

lu'lutri] fii.m. uutl "i jun. LSI,

Monday-Friday*
Ii praiibk, pkaie ha**)

allbtg UIkI

hi Injiii nil jflou j\ irll aiymn cum cllol
e Ik'i Liu 4i(f III tard iUfLllltill ti Mill LtU'

WILANTA ARTS
6943 Bflfrlsdale Dr.
Mlsslssauga Ont.

11.1\ mt; pntbkms with jjjwiiilii1

LSN 2H5

II moving pk\tw fju1 Iwitfi iuur

Phone 4168569293

Get a Wilanta Descender ROM today

and moles your old nightmare

Just a font memory of yesterday '

See your local deafer or

CALL (206) 236-2983
30 (l.ijf r"X)i*r> !i!Ca. Ljjjrjnlr— on dl pfDdu'1';

DEALERS CALL USi

ViU anQ MC

' y

tOmnitronixV
^PO. BOX 43-DEPT.RQ. MERCER IS.,

RUN SFiTEMBER 19»3 / 1 17

Circle 235 on Reader Service card

Circle 345 on Roadur Service card

Circle 318 on Reactor Service card

Maxell Floppy Disks
The Mini-Disks
with maximum quality.

COMPUTER TV!!

FREE DISKEnES
Your 5 '*" singteside disks are usable

8401

on Ihe other side You pad for one

Color TV Tuner

side, wily not use the other

$69.95

disk It'seasy.. wont harm existing d.ua

Ktotlvp UHHVHFTV cliiinncls on any

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

si.inriurd, t-umpoflttr monitor.
pM44OICDalar«:ordi:rforC&l/Vlc2O

$29.95

Cumposlle Monitors

$99.95

nibble notch I

fur Apple. Franklin. LommocJoro R Atari

amber or green W/swlvcl base
i:er inquiries

invited. CO.D's

6' Prlmet/Disk Drive Cable

S 9.95

3'Universal MonltorCablc

S 7.95

Dusl Covrra/C-W/VIC 20

* 4.95

accepted. Call

FREE (800) 235-4137.

PACIFIC EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd.. San Luis
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401.
InCal call (B00|592-5935 or
(805)543-1037

Call 214-881-9588

C MART, INC.,

Os|.l

IT'S FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new

(w/Atari Drives), square notch

S| J'''»'

'and (2 lib (rgnll

DISKETTES
low as

for P ft M Fl R» I
|

Toll Free 1-800-642-2536

FL1-305748-3770

"R" P.O. Boi 454

OH SEND CHECK OFl

Piano, Tbm« 7S07*

MONEV ORDER TO

4211 NW 75th TERRACE. • DEPT. 164
LAUDERHILL.FL 33319

Circio 243 on Reader Service card

COMMODORE 04

Circle 232 on ReaOBi Service card

Circle 311 on Reader Service card

THE RECIPE BOX
Now you can easily store ana recall your tavonla

recipes on your Commodore computer THE RECIPE
BOX is a ccmplaio menu'dnven disk sysietn ihal
comes wiiM ihesa additional leaturus
SEARCH SV INGREDIENT—Only havo a pound oi

njimDurg^ In (Mo freezer? Lei THE RECIPE BOX show
you all lne recipes ihai you nave on file IhaE usu hamburger, or any otfler ingredient you choose

SEARCH BY CATEGORY—Code you! recipes as to
Breakfast

lunch, dinner, snacks, etc

SEARCH BY CATEQORY/INGREDIENT-Any conv
a ma don of Tie above.

DISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
What is DIMS?

QUALITY MEDIA
LIFETIME REPLACE
GUARANTEE

HUB RINGS.TYVEPS.
WHITE PROTECTS

AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENT—THE RECIPE BOX

will automatically scale up or down me amount ol <ngreOienis you need according lo how many servings
you wan[

SCREEN OR PRINTED OUTPUT—Have printed
copies to use m trie kitchen or givt 10 fnends

5M-SSDD
PCfOHMAriED

too
MS
IIS

i5"1D(ForMK)

2 70

SS'IOlForHP)

JSO

5KTJ3DQ

- l>MS \i a uiijii> and data base program ^imh
rataloaucv ynui cniire *.odv,arc colJcciion onio

Because we buy
in huge volume lo

supply software
manufacturers, our

prices can't be beat.
50-

250*

SO

flS

I3S
315

SOOi- lOOOt
BO

76

I 00
1 2S

95
1 15

85
1 10

215

C*LL

CALL

315

CALL

CALL

THE RECIPE BOX requires one dish drivo ano an

Optional

1521

compatible

money order for S24-95 lo

printer

Sena check or

Arias Marketing Co.
P.O. Box 4196

4200 Shannon Drive
Baltimore, MD 21205
Md raGfctenU add

sales ta<

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

BLACKSHIP

COMPUTER SUPPLY
RO. Bo* 883362 • San Francisco.CA M18B
Inquiries + No. Cal orders 415-550-0512

RUN drm inn Utp subscription iwoit) mi Uic

prcmiso. ihereliire tailing IB only
and doesn't solve ilic problem.

lour innsl tctcnl address Intwl m:

Subscription Depl.

PO Box 954

FarmingdaLe, NY 11737

118/RUN SFPTLMBO 1985

your

producim!)

h>

- [>MS will automaticjilh nuuit ducumcnicd

and

iiiidiKUimriK'J

<'■ hni [11-3 IblJ S tlH ^1>U

Commodore

ilivk Hfc

- J)MS will nru\idc pa^uord proiijcuonforjimr
louink'iihLiI piti^j.iihi jnd data

DMS does All, this for onl) $34,95

Pbau iiJd S^ <Mf il-niJ » urt-i^iij pmW|tf und Ii;nilIIhil'
StnJ ihicl m minitfj »flIlt ui

Cursor Products
RR71 Box 1B58
Camdenton. MO 65020

Add VS CO ihippina and hirtdling

MO res add i 725 •• sates ton

Circle 310 on Reader Service card

TECHNICIANS
Is your C64, SX64. or C1 26 dead?
Let DIAGNOSE 64 find the
problem without desoldenng ICs.
tour tlmn IS1I™
s and l"jd^ W linn's

Eas> recfAcry ffWD Bistf

' GrHlO1 thjn 20 potent!
t-r (dan %UitJj;d tapi1 Bjrtlt

llanjO tir" Cnste"!

A re«t Avmch dnvc?, U tTUS Mun Menu for reniier>r

i'lp, LO imiajl nn MimiR or klud^n of iiiy kind.'.
Itat siandjrd Commndorr 3 S.^lf'" lapc dnve or cqun-jJi'nl
Ml'iiu ind pnniipi ilr^i'ii ii'in^ 'in^r ki-vMrnlt1 ciimnuiid^1

No loaufmy USObh nirmory (CKCCpi Vidnt Ram)1
Sclrti 1 nl 4 IiIrIi otiitrvi Pokir brami dnriilg BuJc1
Tape dlrtciLJrt- durlrLfj Itatl npeTHlWlt srrten kept "Alivi/"!
Ptlc Coromaidn rappertrdi 0|H'ii. Close, Prim*, Input*. Ge
A riiujii fifr Ihl tnjiiiifiiT. imlbpritsablr Hi tlie e«|lCT!QMTd!

•

Locates bad HAMs

•

Verifies ROMs

•

Tests I/O Ports

•

Checks Microprocessor

Increase the speed and accuracy of
diagnosis and repair by 100%.

$169.00

[+ 3.50 postage S. handling)

qH Mi era Doctor*

Comprehensive mJmmJ included I BO day wartanr^

Vlanujl Si (HI ■ SI.(HI postj^ apptm HI purchaser

1 luiik v(ju jmUnjm ^

mcitasc

™u spend scanrhinp l<»r hlcv

(O m<)>nS BU B 5XHln n <) VISA/MC/COD

1 jifcjut1 vis) tD BM n«m"fir prr^rjm included1

RUN

*ill

Ltr^jni^ni^ youi M>tiu;iic ihus udikJJii-' The llmi1

US A orders 800-235-6646 « 31

On mini-cinnJ^c curnd^ untj I i indiw behind C(Vt oV

lend a ilncrijiium i>l Itic puiltlcni JJid

Will CMS do for >uu?

DM5

So.Cal ordBrs800-235-6647i31

Circle 216 on Reader Service card.

Subscription
Problem?

.

(RLVN9i9%BH0OP&ll CUJP Ann ^, mills tax

h I* h ■ 11 KTHH Ls - H1U.VA11EY r.\1*9-«l

tot

1G55 Central Street
Denver. CO BO211

[303J45B-6713
Lul"oi-:feJ Uurthli Skthhcd CL""[cr

Circle 230 on Reader Service card.

How to type listings from RUN

Software That Works
For Generations

for Orations on hoot to use RUNS new thecksum program, »r the article liy the program's author,

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Jama llm/ini. on p. 78 of this issue. Thi directions will he incorporated in thtse typing instntitions

Indices
User Fields
Notes, Footnotes and Sources

in future bsutS,

Typing in listings can be difficult enough withou.1 having to worry about
strange graphics characters, charts or tables. Thai's why we decided to make

No Limits

it easy to enter listings from RUN by translating everything we thought
might he confusing in any program.
When you see something between the curly brackets, all you have to do

Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use

is press the keys indicated. For example:

And Much, Much More

{SHIFT L}—means hold down the shift key and press the I- key ;it the same

time.

Jut brochure and ucrplr prtnloutt

{COMD J}—means hold down the Commodore key (il is on the lower left

Rftifj. includes deUiJed manujl anj 2 full disk?!lei

side of the keyboard) and press the j key at the same time.

of programs for your Apple ||, TBM E*C

Commodore 64 and CP/M."

{SHIFT CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the CLR/HOME key.

Other gencalogvwliv.are jlH3Ji.iilabic

{HOME}—press the CLR/HOME key without shifting.
{CTRL !>}—hold down the control key and press the li key.

Pri«Sias Sari^faciioii GturaniccJ

olCH Bipma, Viw U MjHtrtjrd Accrpicd

{FUNCT '2}—function 'i (in this case, yon hold down ih<- shift key and press
the function 1 key).

bunncu ManJiLnn.

Apple Oarnputf f.

{CRSR L'I'HCRSR DN{{CKSR I.F}{CKSR RT}—these are the four cursor
directions.

{IT ARROW}—means the arrow key (the one with the pi sign under il).

Family
Roots

{LB.}—the liiitish pound sign (£).

(PI)—the pi sign key (7r); (shift and press the up arrow ke.y}.
Oui- translating program does nol designate single spaces between char
acters. Within quotations, these spaces are often critical to the screen display.
Be sure to read the listings closely and include these single spaces as you

QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
(6171 641-2930

type in your program.

In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces are
repeated in a listing, we will represent them this way: {22 spaces} or {17

CRSR LFs}.

Circle 198 on Reader Service card.

DUST COVERS

Print vs Prinl#

RUN readers should he aware of difficulties that may arise when entering
listings that contain the 1'RINI and PRINT* commands.
These two commands may look very similar. !ml (hey are different. If, for
example, you use a question mark (?) lo abbreviate PRINT in a line such as

10 PRINTS!,AS. then you're telling the Commodore computer that you're

■*■ CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* Heavy 32-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

■jjf Choice of Colon Lt. Tan or Brown
COMPUTERS

C-64; VIC-20; C-16; PLUS 4
C-13B;

trying lo print the variable #■!, which is not a legal variable name.

B-12B

DATASETTE (HEW, C2N)
DISK DRIVES

The command I'K1NT# I actually means "print to file number4," You can

C.15.11,

abbreviate l'RINT# by hitting the 1' key and the shift and K keys at the same
time and then entering the file number, lint <l<> nol abbreviate PRINT* with

C-1571

C-15Z5/MPSB01

If you think of I'RINT as one command and I'RINT* as an entirely different

C/MPS 803; C-1520; C-1S30

PANASONIC KX-P1090/91
EPSON MX/RX/fXflO

GEMINI 10 S STAR TO'*
GEMINI JS & STAR
OKIDATA 91/92
JUKI 6100

Mamurripu; Oimnhuinhm in ilic lutm »\ nuniutiinti ttlili dmrtnp Riuftfoi photoniphiin welcome knd *ill 1-e tonidfcred

for potflbk publication m\\ uwoxi no rapontttpLUt) Ibi l"« <" danujp »» in) nuierM Plate endue ■» --r" addi-sBcd,
suniped envelope wiili eAth hlbrnknion E*aynicnl Mr rlic ii^f <>| .mh unv>tu m-il nutfiul «ill I* ni^de upun JttcpiJntc. All

i D«p*RmeM. PO Dm 'fM, FjrminRdaJc. NY

t I75?.ftu*tktu Tlih jJwgflPT^iacnda docHptlon ofihe prolrtem Mtd ywt mnrm addfen m? fttftt, Elro Sptti tacrbanKwh
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SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH.
SEND TOUR RE
QUIREMENTS FOR OUR 1OW PRFCE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHILLYFIELD ROAD-Deu! I
DOWNEY, CA
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October

Coming Attractions
In the October issue, we'll have graphics to suit
every level of expertise, whether beginner, inter
mediate or advanced, and every level ofinterest—

programming, business and entertainment:
High-Spirited Sprites—This isn't just another

Sprite Editor program; it's an artistic tool that's
easy enough for beginners, yet sophisticated
enough to challenge experts. If you can imagine
it, you can create it.
Graphics Display System—With this program,

ScreenMaker—Three programs that let you de
sign intricate graphics screens and combine them
with your GraphMaker graphs (RUN, April 1985)
to display an impressive computer-generated
slide show.

Screen Dump Plus—With one program, you'll be

able to print out both high- and low-resolution
graphics displays.

Video Monitors for Your C-128—Thinking
of buying a C-128? Well, you needn't incur the

you can draw and print out hi-res drawings. And
lor those of you with disks full of Koala pictures,

expense of a new monitor. You can still use your

you'll now be able to print out those, loo.

abito, explains how and why.

Pulsing Pictures—Put a little movement Into your
screen displays—waterfalls, moving belts. Hash
ing patterns—with this low-resolution keyboard
graphics animation program.

]'2(WRUNSKfrKMUKRJ!«r>
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Commodore

Business Machines
Compumed
CompuServe

Reader Service

1702, and our technical manager, Margaret Mm-

CP/M and the C-128—Find out what CP/M is all
about and how the C-128 opens up a whole new
world of CP/M software for Commodore users.

Circle S5 on RnaOfi' Sarvlcn earn.
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FOR YOUR G4
61,183 delicious bytes for your Commodore 64

"

S'MORE Memory,
S'MORE Power;
S'MQRE Fun!
Now, B1K available memory

S'MORE irees up 61,183 bytes of C-64

RAM memory for un-restricted Basic
programming (57% more than the

standard C-64).
A bridge to C-12B

S'MORE features
far programming power

• Over 60 new and enhanced basic
commands & functions
• No peeks or pokes (direct access to

normally peeked/poked items)
• Full error trapping and automatic error helps
• Full up/down scrolling through program listings
• Structured programming

• Relative files

The S'MORE command structure
is similar to the C-128's new Basic

• Print using

7.0, providing C-64 users advanced

• Print at...and much,

programming techniques.

• Formatted inputs
much more.

cardco, inc.

The Wizards from the Land of Oz Have done it Again!

CARDCO, lnc/300 S. Topeka/Wichita, KS 67202

mm

l$ Commodore 1985

With Commodore 128's instead of Apple He's,
these kids would be on computers
instead of in line.
Meet the Commodore 128'", the
new personal computer already
destined 10 be at the head of Its class,
it not only outsmarts the Apple" lie

in price, it comes out way ahead in
performance, because Commodore
intelligence goes beyond being able
to put more students on computers

more professional uses. There are
also more commands for easier program
ming, a numeric keypad that's a real
necessity in math or science classes, and
compatibility with over 3,000 programs

designed for the Commodore 64'".
And there's an exclusive school

for less money.
There are a lot of things the
Apple lie doesn't have at any price.
There's an expandable memory up

service agreement with RCA and over
600 independent service companies.
Just call, toll-free, 800-247-9000.
For more intelligence at a price
that makes sense, size up the

to 512K for more versatility, with the

Commodore 128. It's one sure way

ability to run higher level business

to lower the cost of a higher

programs so a student can learn

education.

teaa-ng p>otenor ■ ?<&m coi^fmJce '; c

is a tegis'ered iroceirioik of Apple Con

COMMODORE 128=: PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence

